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PREFACE

This work was commenced and finished during the stress

of war, for the most part in what Dr. Johnson calls

‘Sudden snatches’. Several problems remain unsolved,

particularly as to some of von Harff’s sources. I do not think
that a collation of the various manuscripts would have been
worth while, even if it had been possible. Von Groote, the first

editor, did his work well. His text was based on three manu-
scripts, and my aim has been simply to provide an English
translation of a text which has been accepted without question

by German scholars and others for more than eighty years, and
to elucidate the narrative as best I could. I had hoped to be able

to reproduce von HarflF’s sketches from the original drawings
instead of from von Groote’s woodcuts, but that would have
delayed publication indefinitely, and the drawings, although
attractive and valuable as examples of contemporary costume,
are of secondary importance.

I have had many helpers. Dr. Lynam, our President, Sir

William Foster, our former President, and Mr, Edward Hea-
wood have advised and encouraged me from the first. To
Mr. E. S. de Beer a special debt is due. He not only read the
translation and notes of the part relating to Rome, but it was he
who identified the Pilgrim-book of 1489, from which von Harff
appears to have copied his descriptions of the Roman churches.

I must also express my thanks to Sir George Hill, Professor Sir

Geoffrey Callender, Dr. Charles ffoulkcs, Mr. R. A. Skelton and
Miss L. Drucker for advice and assistance, to the Schools of
Oriental and African Studies, and Slavonic and East European
Studies for help with von Harff’s vocabularies, and, last but not
least, to my wife who has helped me with the laborious task of
proof-reading and checking. Mr. A. II. Carrington has been
good enough to make the index.
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Malcolm Letts
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INTRODUCTION

mold von HarfF, the author of the travels now first

translated into English, was bom towards the end of

Jl jL.1471 and was the second son of Daem (Adam) von

Harff, a nobleman of considerable position at the court of the

Dukes of Julich and Gelders, whose ancestral seat was at

Harff a.d. Erft, near Cologne.^ We know nothing of the early

life and up-bringing of the young man, but that he was a youth

of courage and determination, endowed with a shrewdness be-

yond his years and an ability to discriminate and observe, is

clear from his book. He set out on his pilgrimage in November

1496, at the age of twenty-five, and returned to Cologne in

October or November 1499. Travelling through Germany and

Italy, he sailed from Venice for Alexandria, visited Cairo and

Mt. Sinai, crossed the deserts of Arabia by camel, embarked at

Aden for Socotra and (if this part of his story is to be believed)

visited India, Madagascar, and East and Central Africa. He
claims to have climbed the Mountains of the Moon, to have

discovered the source of the Nile, and to have followed its

course down to Cairo. He then explored the Holy Land, pene-

trated into Asia Minor, visited Constantinople, and returned

overland to Europe. He next visited Compostella and made
his way back, via Paris and the Low Countries, to Cologne. I

shall have more to say about his itinerary later on, but this is

the rough outline.

A journey such as this can only have been undertaken by a

man of fortune, and indeed the family seems to have been richly

endowed. On his return, von Harff’s possessions were in-

creased by purchase and inheritance. An uncle made over to

him the castle of Nierhoven, close to Ldvenich, and other

^ Leonard Korth, ‘Die Reisen des Ritters Arnold von Harff in Arabicn,

Indien und Ost-Africa,^ Zeitsekrift des Aackener GeschichtsvereinS) 1883. v.

pp. 191-219; 1884, VI. pp. 339-40-

xiii



INTRODUCTIONxiv

estates fell to him on his father’s death, 'rhere is little more to

record. In 1504 he married Margarethc von dem Bongart.

About this time he succeeded his uncle as hereditary chamber-

lain at the court of Gelders, but he did not fill the office for long.

He died in 1505 and was buried in the church at Liivenich, near

Aachen, in a tomb adorned with 32 coats of arms (G. Dehio,

Handhtch der deutscJien Kunstdenkmaler, and od., 1928, v.

p. 315). His widow bore him a posthumous daughter, who died

in infancy and was buried in the same grave.

Von Harff dedicated his book to Duke William of Jiilich and

his wife Sibylla, and it seems to have been widely circulated in

manuscript. It was first printed by Dr. I1.. von Cirootc in i860,

with woodcuts of the lively little drawings which accompany the

text.^ The editor supplied an introduction and glossary, but no

notes, and he expressed no opinion as to the genuineness of the

travels in the East, but the text is well edited from three manu-

scripts. The work docs not appear to have been reprinted.

The Pilgrimage was first noticed by Hartzheim {Bibliothecu

Cobniensis, 1747, p. 328), where two manuscripts are men-

tioned, one in the castle of Dreiborn, the other in the Jesuit

College at Diisseldorf. This latter manuscript, wliich is de-

scribed in some detail by Ilartzheim, was not to be found when

Groote printed the text, but in 1883 it was in the Stadtbibliothek

at Trier (L.N. 1938, St. N. 1582). It is written on 146 pp. of

quarto paper, and dates from the middle of the sixteenth cen-

tury. There are no pictures (Korth, p, 339). 'I'wo further

manuscripts are mentioned by Barsch {Eifiia lllustrata, 1829,

II, pt. I, p. 148), one in the library at Blankcnhcim (later

probably at Trier; the other was, in the seventeenth century, in

private ownership at Miinstcr i/W, but both seem now to have

disappeared (Korth, p. 195). The three manuscripts used by

Groote were in the possession of the von Harff family. To these

must now be added further codices at Castle Ncuhaua in

Bavaria (fifteenth century, with coloured illustrations), in the

University Library at Bonn, the Hofbibliothck at Darmstadt

(seventeenth century), and the University Library at (Jiessen

(Korth, p. 195: RShricht-Meisner, Deutsche PUgerrtisen nach

' Die PU^erfakrt des Ritiers Arnold von Harff

^

Cologne* i860.
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dem heiligen Lande, 1880, p. 578, No. 184); In all some ten

manuscripts seem to have survived. My translation has been

made from Groote’s edition, and, as access to the manuscripts is

now impossible (even if they are still in existence), the illustra-

tions have been reproduced from Groote’s woodcuts.

The manuscripts used by Groote, which he calls A, B and C
were all in the possession of the von Harff family. A is written

on 152 pages in small folio, in a late fifteenth-century hand. The
drawings seem to be contemporary with the text. It is not,

according to Groote, in the author’s handwriting. The manu-
script has evidently been much used. Some pages are loose and

dirty. Folio 68 and one drawing are missing. The binding is

wood, covered with leather, and the covers have metal comers

and clasps. B is some fifty years later. It is written on 148 pages

with illuminated capitals, but the drawings show some deteriora-

tion. The manuscript is well preserved and, in format and

binding, is not unlike A. On the inner cover is an engraving of

the arms of the Bourscheidt auf Burgbroel family, which was

closely related to the house of von Harfif, with a Latin inscription

(printed by Groote). C has 142 pages and dates from the end of

the sixteenth century. It is written in cursive script and the

drawings are freer and more highly coloured than in B. C con-

tains some details about the church of St. Denis at Paris which

are not in A or B. All three manuscripts are fuEy described,

with their watermarks, by Groote, pp. vn, vin.

Groote’s edition aroused considerable interest in Germany,

and the book has been used freely in that country by writers on

history, geography, travel and commerce. Heyd, who wrote the

notice of von Harff in the Allgmeine Deutsche Biographic, made
great use of the book in his Histoire du Commerce du Levant, for

von Harff has much to say about trade with the Near East.

But outside Germany the book has not been much used, pos-

sibly on account of the language in which it is written

—

a. dialect

of ihe Lower Rhine. My attempt to produce a readable and, at

the same time, a suflficiently literal translation has not been easy,

but I hope that the book will now become better known to

English readers.

Von Harff’s credibility has been both attacked and defended
’
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in his own country. No one who has studied the Pilgrimage with

any care can close his eyes to the fact that von Harff cannot have

visited all the countries he describes. On the otlier hand it is

impossible to dismiss him out of hand as a deliberate liar. I lis

whole character, as disclosed in his book, is against it, for his

honesty, simplicity and engaging frankness are apparent

throughout. After pondering every word of the book, as only a

translator can, it is clear to me that von Ilarff did not visit

India, Madagascar, or Central Africa, still less did he climb the

Mountains of the Moon or discover the source of the Nile. I

think von Harff may have visited the island of Socotra—if not

he must have obtained very accurate information at Aden—and

as to the Arabian episode I am disposed to give him the benefit

of the doubt. It is possible that when he sat down to compile his

narrative he was plagued with questions about the East, the

Garden of Eden, the situation of Paradise, the sinirce of the

Nile, the country of Prester John, and the strange beings and

creatures to be found there, and he could not bring himself to

disappoint his public. I attach great importance to his meeting

with the Ambassador from the great ruler of India at Ckiiro

(p. 132). I think this meeting set his imagination at work and

turned his thoughts to the East, to India and Prester John, and

the shrine of the Apostle St. Thomas at Mackeron, liut the

journey was too difficult and he had to supply the details from

other sources. With the help of Marco Polo, Odoric, Mande-
ville and Ptolemy there would be no difficulty in filling in the

gaps. It must be remembered that no medieval travel book was
complete without some account of strange human beings and

noarvellous creatures. Odoric was not printed until 1513, but

was widely read in manuscript. There were German editions of

Marco Polo in 1477 and 1481 . Six German translations of

Mandeville were printed before 1499, and that von Harff made
frequent use of Mandeville is beyond doubt. What is very

striking is the similarity between this part of the journey and
Waldseemiiller’s map of 1507. Von Harff died in 1505 so he
cannot have used this map, but the resemblance is too marked to

be accidental (see p. 156 ff.). In Ins book on Behaim (p. 70)
Ravenstein speaks of Behaim as having access to earlier sources,
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particularly the library of the famous Johann Muller of Konigs-

berg (Regiomontanus, d. 1476), who was at the time of his

death engaged on a revised edition of Ptolemy. It may well be

that some such source was available both to von Harff and
Waldseemuller, and that both worked on some earlier map or

maps which cannot now be found. It is possible also that von
Harff’s manuscript was known to Waldseemuller. That it—or

some common source—^was available to Mercator seems clear

from his World Chart of 1569, for he places von Harff’s

mysterious Kobalhar in the Mountains of the Moon, and shows

many of the places noted by von Harff in his Nile journey in the

same order (see p. 173 and note i).

I come now to the itinerary. The traveller crossed into Italy

by the Reschen-Scheideck Pass and reached Rome during Lent

1497, by way of Verona, Bologna, Pisa, Florence and Siena. The
route is the ordinary pilgrim route given in such books as Wey,
Brewyn and The Information for ‘Pilgrims, At Rome von Harff’s

interests are mainly ecclesiastical. He visited a succession of

churches and spent much time in St. Peter’s, and, although he is

sceptical about relics, he is careful to catalogue the indulgences,

quarantines^ and pardons to be obtained at each shrine. On
Good Friday he was present at the Passion-play in the Colos-

seum. He took part in the Easter celebrations and was privileged

to have an audience with the Pope, who gave him his blessing

and licence to visit the Holy Land. The ruins of classical Rome
are passed over for the most part in silence. Von Harff is more
interested in pardons and indulgences, the magician Virgil, and

the legends concerning medieval Rome, many of which are

preserved in the Mirabilia and other early records. There are

interesting references to the hatred inspired by Alexander Vi’s

Spanish mercenaries, and the traveller saw fighting in the

streets during a serious disturbance at Easter time. Von Harff is

^ As qiiarantines figure largely in the following pages, it may be well to

say here that quarantine Was an expression frequently used in grants of in-

dulgences, and signifies a strict ecclesiastical penance of forty days, performed

according to the practice of the early Church. Hence an indulgence of seven

quarantines for instance, implies the remission of as much temporal punish-

ment as would be blotted out by the corresponding amount of ecclesiastical

penance. Catholic Encyclopedia^ s-v. quarantine.
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the only authority for this outbreak quoted by Pastor and

Gregorovius (p. 42).

For his description of the churches von Ilarif used one of

the Ubri indulgentiarum which were very' popular from the

fourteenth century onwards. L. Schudt, Li' (hiidv di Roma,

1930, records a number of printed versions before 1500, and

MS. copies dating from the late fourteenth and fifteenth cen-

turies must exist in many European libraries. With their pro-

mises of indulgences and pardons they served as putfs or adver-

tisements, intended to attract pilgrims to Rome, and copies

were no doubt in the hands of every fifteenth-century visitor.

In 1925 Huelsen reprinted a German Pilgrim-Book, printeil by

Stephan Planck in Rome in 1489 (see Bibliography under

Huelsen), and a comparison of this text with von I larlf’s makes

it clear that this, or a very similar book, formed the basis of von

Harff’s description of the churches, although he gives a different

order for the Seven Churches. Except that von 1 larff used a low

German dialect, the transcription is often quite literal. A few

examples will suffice.

Pilgerlmch, 1489 {nopage, refer-

ences)

. . . Sant Peters minister vnd
lyt an eine perge der Iieist vati-

cano. Zu der selbe kireh so

get man ein steg vff xxxvi

staffel: wer die vff adcr abe

gehet in andacht; der hat vor

idcr staffel vii iar ablas.

Pilgerbuch, 1489

da ist in der mit eyn knopff

von messig groes: der stunt vff

der kirch Maria rotunda die

wil sie was eyn tempel der

von Harff, p. 21 (German
edition)

. . . Sijnt Peters munster, lijcht

an eynem berge heyscht Vati-

cano. Zu deser kirchen geyt

man eyn steynen trapp off

seesinddryssich staffelcn hoich.

Wer die off ader aeff geyt mit

andaicht ind ruwe sijnre sun-

den der hait so duckmael

van yeder trappen seuen jaer

aefflais.

von Harff, p. 21-22

Pine Cone

dae is in der mytte eyn groyss

knouff van messange, der hait

gestanden off der kirchen
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Maria rotunda die wijle sij

was eyn tempel der aeifgoede.

Do man sij wijet zo eynre

cristen kirchen hait der duuel

den knoufF van der kirchen

eweech gevoirt ind in die

Tyber geworfFen, ind man hait

yen van wonders haluen weder

alher gesatz,

von Harjf, p. 22

St, Peter's

Item hie in desem Sijnt Peters

munster sijnt hondert altair

ind zo eynem yeclichen altair

sijnt gegeuen aichtzien jair

aefRais ind ouch also vil

karenen. Item van den hon-

dert altairen hait man erwelt

seuen heufft altair, die hauen

noch vil me acfflais dan die

anderen.

von llarff^ 19

Seven sleepers

Item hynder deser kirchen is

eyn krufft heyscht catacumbe,

dar inne is eyn brunne dae

innen vonden sijnt die heylige

lijchcnam* sijnt Peters ind sijnt

Paulus, die da gelegen hatten

nae yerrer martijlien nae Cris-

tus geboirt drij hondert ind

nuyntzien jair, die wylche

corper dem pays Urbano ge-

wijst worden van den seuen

sleefferen, dat sij in dem puetz

legen- Von stunden an do sij

idt den pays gewijst hatten

aptgote: da man sie wihet zu

eyner kirchen da furt der tufel

de knopf enweg vnd warif in

in die tyber: vnd man hat in

durch wunder da her gesetzt. .

Pilgerbuchy 1489

Item in sant Peters munster

sint hudert altar vnd zu it-

lichem altar sint geben xviii

iar ablass und so viel karein.

Von den hundert altaren so

hat man erwelt vii haubt altar

die habe noch mer ablas dan

die anderen.

Pilgerbuchy 1489

Item hinder der kirchen ist ein

grufFt heist cathecubis, dar in

ist ein bru dar in sint gefundS

worden die heiligen lichnam

sant Peters vnd sant Paulus

vnd hab6 da gelege bys man
zalt nach xps gepurt ccc vnd

XIX iar die habe gezeuget die

VII schleflFer de pabst: to da

die lichnaz gezeignet da filen

sie zu puluer vor dS pabst

Urban: der heilig pabst Ur-

banus thet das puluer in ein

sarck das ist in der kirchen. Es

ist i der grufft Cathecumbisalle
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vcylten sij weder dar nedcr ind

woirden zo esschen die man
noch huydendestaichs dae

tzount. Item in deser krufft

catecumbi is so groyss aefflacs

ind genaede as in sijnt Peters

kyrche.

z'on Harff, p. ly

S. Croce

Item in deser kirchcn steyt eyn

cappell, heyscht Jheriisalein,

dae vyndt man den schatz dcr

gnaeden.

It may be observed, however, that von llarti' was no mere
copyist. 'I'here is much in the description of Rome which was
the result of personal observation, and which is not to he fouiui

in the narratives of other travellers.

Readers will be struck by the extravagant natun- of the
indulgences granted to pilgrims, 'rhe.se were not only pmmi.sed
in the libri indulgentitirum, but were also announced on tablets

at the various churches. 'I’hat many of tlu-se were spurious
seems to be clear. Certainly they were not in accordance with tlu*

practice of the Church before the fourteenlli century. Dr.
Nikolaus Paulus, Ceschichte dcs Ahhism im MitUlalter {\i. pp,
292-305), 1922-23, devotes a special section to imlulgences
granted for visits to the Roman churches, i le makes it clear
that very few indulgences were grantetl to pilgrims prior t«>

1300 and none for more than seven years and seven quarantines.
He regards the excessive indulgences of the libri miu!»eHtiimim
as fabrications originating during the Babylonish Captivity.
I'hat a sounder doctrine with regard to the whole subject of sin
and pardon was at times impressed upon the j>eopie i.s clear
from a MS. sermon (B. M. Harleian .MSS. 2321, f. lyff.) quoted
by J. R. Hulbert in Modern Philoh^y, xx, p.*42o. Hut the b«M»ks
were allowed to circulate freely and were widely reatl.

Easter fell in 1497 on 26 March, and eight day.s later (3 April)
von Harff left Rome for Venice, of which he gives a detailed and

tage so vil ablas vnd gnad als

in sant Peters kirch vaticanu.

Pi/ifvrhurh, 1489

Da ist cin cupel die heist zn
jerusale: tia tindet man tien

schat/ der ^naden.
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interesting account. His description of the Arsenal is possibly

the most detailed of the period which has come down to us, for

the traveller was much interested in guns and weapons of war.

He tells us that he sailed from Venice early on St. Agatha’s day

(5 February), but this must be an error. One of the difiSculties

in checking von Harff’s itinerary is the hopeless confusion

about dates, but I have dealtwith this in a special note(p.xxxiii).

The Venetian episode is indeed puzzling. Various explanations

have been offered. Freiherr von Seydlitz, who has devoted fifty

closely-printed pages to a defence of von Harff, comes to the

conclusion that the traveller went first to Venice, then to Rome,
and then back to Venice, but being a pious young man he felt

bound to give Rome pride of place in his book.^ This is quite

possible. Von Harff travelled from Cologne with merchants,

who could have had no object in visiting Rome, but St. Agatha’s

day is the real stumbling block, unless, as I have pointed out

in my note on dates, this was the date on which von Harff left

Venice for Rome after his first visit.

Groote suggests (p. xii) that von Harff only passed through

Venice on his way to the East, and that he compiled his record

from other sources. With this I do not agree. I know of no
record available to von Harff from which he could have com-
piled such a detailed description. Moreover, there are a number
of personal touches which could scarcely be invented or bor-

rowed. Von Harff was received and entertained by Anton
Paffendorp, a member of a family of Cologne merchants long

established in Venice, and everything points to a fairly pro-

longed stay. Students of medieval travel narratives will have

noted how little reliance can be placed on travellers’ dates. Von
Harff compiled the record after his return. He was denied the

blessings of desk-calendars and pocket-diaries, and it is going

too far to say that because the dates do not fit in with the story,

the traveller could not have visited one or other of the places he

describes. I prefer to assume that von Harff spent some time at

Venice, and that he sailed for Alexandria on a date which cannot

now be fixed.

^ ‘Die Orientfahrt des Ritter Arnold von Harff': Zeitschrift fur Wissen-'

schaftliche Geograpinet Weinaar, 1B90, p. 5 (Erganzungsheft, No. 2).

b L.v.n.
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The traveller was most hospitably treated in the Fomlaco dt i

Tedeschi. He was pleased to note the important part phiyeil by

German merchants in the trade in spices and silks and other

products of the East. Like most pilgrims he busieil himself with

buying provisions for the voyage, inchiding a stately merchant’s

gown, a heathen dress, a hen-coop, a tin box with a lock (against

thieves), plague-pills, aperients, and a basiti in which to spit and

be sick. He hired a dragoman, changed his money, attd procured

bills of exchange which he could cash in the East, and his

description of the business of obtaining ready money from

heathen money-changers is instructive and amusing (p. 7 1
). '1 ’he

process was so simple that the traveller ilid not even need the

services of a dragoman.

Once on board the galley von Hard' went up and down

measuring, estimating and taking notes. He exaiuineel the

ordnance and rigging, made the acquaintance of tlte Entron, a

‘sentiloman’ of Venice, visited the great man’s cabin, which was

furnished like a prince’s palace, noted his gold anil silver plate,

and inspected his trumpeters (p. 73). Nothing .seems to have

escaped him, and his delight on fmding that the chicf-gunner

and two of the trumpeters were (Jennans must have been

unbounded.

The galley sailed, finally, in (Jod’s name, with a good wind

and under full canvas, the main-sail resplendent with a painting

of St. Christopher, beneath which was a Latin text. But it must

be observed that the boat was not a pilgrim, l)nt a merchant,

galley. Von Harff is at pains again ami again to make it clear that

he was not a pilgrim in the ordinary acceptation of the word, i It*

travelled with merchants and by this means he .saved tribute and

enjoyed the freedom of movement and privileges usually

accorded to traders. He liked merchants and found thetn good

company (p. 4). Nor did he follow the usual pilgrim routes. It

was not until he had almost completed his travels that he visited

the Holy Land and this at a time when the rush was over. N<Jt

for him were the discomforts, the crowding, the delays and

extortions, or the blows which seem to have been the lot of the

personally-conducted pilgrim to the holy places at that time.

The voyage was on the whole uneventful exa*pt for a bad
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storm off Zara and another narrow escape at Cerigo (p. 83). At
Ragusa there was time to write down specimens of the Albanian

and Slavonic languages. There is a detailed and interesting

description of Rhodes, which was still nursing its wounds after

the Turkish siege of 1480. At Alexandria the ship was boarded

by an official, who inspected the cargo and passenger-lists and
sent a report to headquarters by carrier pigeon. Von Harff

passed himself off as a merchant, thereby saving tribute, and,

having procured a safe-conduct, he took up his quarters at the

Venetian Fondaco.

Von Harff does not seem to have spent much time at Alex-

andria, but he visited the holy places associated with St. Cath-

erine, took a drawing of a leopard and admired the gardens

(readers will note again and again his interest in gardens and
animals). He also inspected the slave-market, where Christian

boys and girls were sold for twenty or thirty ducats apiece.

From Rosetta the travellers sailed up the Nile to Cairo, studying

the crops and sugar canes. Egypt supplied the best sugar during

the Middle Ages, and a short description is added of the process

of extracting and refining sugar.

The description of Cairo, which was then ruled by the Mame-
luke Sultans, is interesting and detailed. Here again von Harff

passed as a merchant and was fortunate in finding two German
Mamelukes to act as guides. Like other Europeans, the traveller

lodged in the house of the chief dragoman, but the conditions

were deplorable. The travellers slept on bare earth in holes like

pig-sties. Von Harff was able, however, to visit the houses of

the guides, where he drank wine secretly. The Sultan sent for

him and enquired, with some anxiety, as to the intentions of the

French King, who was believed to be planning another crusade.

The Sultan was a young man, the son of the old Sultan Kait Bey,

who had abdicated in his favour in 1496. The young ruler was

then almost at the end of his cruel and profligate career, for he
was murdered in 1498, and he was still fighting for his existence.

The Mamelukes were completely out of hand. They plundered

and fought in the streets. The famous balsam garden had been

destroyed. The head.dragoman’s house was pulled down and his

goods were seized, and von Harff was assaulted and beaten, and
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would have fared even worse if he had ntit jiossesscd the Sultan’s

safe-conduct. I'he destruction of the draj;oinan’s house is con-

firmed by a dispatch preserved in Saniito’s Dinry, hut unfor-

tunately the dates do not agree (p. 106, note i), although the

dragoman’s house may well have been raidetl t\\ ice. But here, lus

elsewhere, von Ilarff made light of his misfortunes, and busied

himself studying the education and training of the .Mamelukes

and the administration of justice. 'The life of the city seems to

have gone on undisturbed by political upheavals, and there was

plenty to do and see. According to von Ilarlf there were 24,000

lanes and streets in Cairo and twenty-four main streets. 'I’here

were 24,000 cooks carrying their .st«>ves on their heads, 48,000

bread- and 10,000 water-carriers, in additioti to a huge popula-

tion, which is estimated at 100,000, not counting Mamelukes.

The figures are no doubt exaggerated, but the people seem for

the most part to have spent their time out of doors, and what

with the crowds in the streets, the asses, mules, camels ami

horses, and the tradestmen crying their wares, the noise and

confusion must have been indescribable. But von i larfi' seems to

have enjoyed it all. I le took sketches of costumes, administered

restoratives to an epileptic, attended a funeral, stuiHcd the

appearance and habits of the giratfc ami the artificial incubation

of chickens, informed hiin-sclf as to .Mahometan beliefs and

customs, and repelled the advances of beautiful women who
were sent to lure him from his faith and persuade him to enter

the Sultan’s service. It is a lively ami amusing picture, one of

the best of the period which has come down to us. The descrip-

tion ends with visits to the Pyramids and the ruineil balsam

garden at Matarca, and a lengthy Arabic vocabulary. There can

be little doubt that von Ilarff took [mins to inforni himself as to

the political and economic conditions of the country, and his

statements can be confirmed from other sources. In one case the

confirmation is quite startling. He tells us that the amount of

silver money struck in Europe and sent to the I'last amounted to

as much as 300,000 ducats a year. 'Phis is jirccisely the figure

given by Sanuto for the year 1497 (p. 1 14, note i },

We come now to the meeting with the Ambassador from ‘the

great Ruler of India’ (p. 132) to which I have already referred.
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I -will say nothing more about this personage except that his exit

from the scene is as mysterious as his appearance. He was now
apparently on the way home, and as von Harff was bound for

Mt. Sinai, the embassy and caravan departed together. The
travellers left Cairo on the first day of the new moon in July

(2 July 1497). Except for a stray reference here and there, we
hear no more about the Ambassador.

So far as von Harff’s journey to Mt. Sinai is concerned it did

not differ much from other similar expeditions, but it was
gruesome enough. Two of the travellers fell sick and were left to

die in the desert, and the route is described as lined with

human remains, and the whitened bones of camels. It is pleasant

to turn from these horrons to the amusing picture of the traveller

seated on his camel, in a kind of box, with his goat-skins filled

with water and his food beside him (p. 135).

The journey took ten days and the travellers were most hos-

pitably received by the monks, then a much reduced company,

living what von 1 larff calls a god-forsaken life, but they exhibited

their precious relics and conducted the travellers to the various

holy places, the place where Jehovah appeared to Moses in the

Burning Hush, the spring where Moses watered his sheep, and

the place where the Children of Israel set up the Golden Calf.

Von Harff climbed Mt. Sinai (which he calls Mt. Oreb) and
subsequently clambered up to the top of Jebel Katherin (which

he calls Mt. Sinai) to inspect the site of St. Catherine’s grave,

a trying expedition which involved much scrambling on hands

and knees from rock to rock, but there was a magnificent view

from the summit, and from it the travellers could see the town

of I'hor on the Red Sea, which was to be their next stopping

place (p. 147).

Thor was a small, unwalled town with houses made of earth

and reeds, depending for its existence on the Indian spice trade.

The travellers were surprised to find that the Red Sea was not

red, but they visited the spot where the Children of Israel

passed over on dry land, and cut sticks from the bush which

supplied the rod with which Moses smote the waters and they

were divided. At Thor von Harff met two German merchants

who were on their way to Madagascar. It seems probable that
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this meeting took place in late Jnly or early August 141)7. 'I’he

spice ships arrived from India twice a year in March and Sep-

tember and sailed again with the westerly monsoon, and it was

decided not to wait for a boat but to travel overland ti* Aden.

The travellers joined a caravan which was boumi for Mecca,

and von Ilarif tells us that with the help of a renegade he was

smuggled into the town and visited the Holy House, where he

claims to have seen the tomb of the Prophet, whicii »»f course he

cannot have done, hut the confusion between Mecca and

Medina was very general in the Middle Ages (p. 153, note 2). I

see no reason to doubt that von HariF did visit Mecca, although

the journey must have taken some twenty or twenty-live days,

not eight, as he says. 'I’he travellers then went on to Aden,

visiting Saba on the way, where, in the year 4165 after the

creation of the world, the Queen of Sheba held her court. I'rom
Aden, w'hich von Harff calls Modach (Modace in Ptolemy), the

travellers sailed for the island of Socotra. 'I’hi.s is well within the

range of possibility, but the Magnetic Rocks and the Island of

Men and Women come from Mandcville and Marco Polo. From
what source von HariF obtained his picture of the Amazons

(p. 157) I do not know, but it musit be confessed that the.se

redoubtable females do not look very fierce. A.s 1 have already

indicated I think that von I lariF may well have visited Socotra.

The description of the inhabitants, who were <..‘hristian.s of St.

Thomas, their dress and habits can scarcely have been obtained

except by personal observation. These details are not taken

from Marco Polo, or from any other source known t(y me.

Ifvon HariF is to be believed he sailed from Socotra to C?eylon,

and then reached India where, at Makcron, he visited the shrine

of the Apostle St. Thomas, but he tells us very little about it.

He seems to have relied for his information <»n Mandeville and
Marco Polo, or on one or other of the documents associated

with the forged letter of Prester John, with which he was cer-

tainly acquainted, but even so, he might have told us much
more. According to Mandeville (p. 163, note a) the Apostle’s

right hand gave judgement in matters of dispute, whereas other
reports tell us that the Apostle’s body was preserved entire in

his shrine. On the Saint’s day the body was placed in a pontifical
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chair, and with his right hand the Apostle administered the

sacrament to the faithful, withdrawing it from heretics and

unbelievers, ^’on Harff, like Mandeville, speaks only of the

Apostle’s right hand, and both dismiss the story as untrue. It is

hard to believe, if von Harff had really visited the shrine, that he

would have been so brief. There is a characteristic and humorous

touch in von Ilarff’s remark, that if the inhabitants of Lack, who
mocked at him for wearing clothes, spent a winter in Germany

they would soon cease to imitate Adam and Eve, but the story

comes direct either from Odoric or Marco Polo. It is difficult for

us to understand to-day w'hy any traveller in his senses should

sail from Socotra to the liast Coast of Africa by way of India,

unless we realise the confusion which existed in people’s minds

at that time about India. Our India proper was then known as

India Magna, India Majcjr or India Prima, but there was an

Ethiopic India (sometimes called India Tertia) which was

probably to be found on the liast Coast of Africa or Zanzibar.

When von Harff speaks of Madagascar in association with

India (p. 153) he must have been thinking of Ethiopia. For him

Lesser India was Abyssinia (p. 136). He can have had no idea

that he was straining his reader’s credulity, or that a journey

from Socotra to Madagascar, via India, and the Shrine of St.

Thomas, would have involved a sea voyage of thousands of

miles, to say nothing of land journeys.

I have given my reasons (p. 169, note i) for refusing to believe

that von Harff visited Madagascar, although he may have

reached Magadoxo on the Somali Coast. The camels suggest

Somaliland, but the story of the pepper harvest comes from

Mandeville or Prestcr John’s letter. The ascent of the Mountains

of the Moon—von Harff’s name Kobalhar is a complete mystery

—and the discovery of the source of the Nile hardly belong to

serious travel literature,^ but they serve to introduce a discussion

on the situation of Paradise, a subject which never failed to

interest the medieval wiirld.

‘ If the Mountairw of the Moon are to be identified with the Ruwenzori

»n«e, the hisheat peak* ,
soitu- of them over 16,000 ft., were first climbed by

the Duke of Abmasaii in 1905, and then only with the help of trained Alpine

guides.
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It will be noted that the description of the Nile journey is

much briefer than the rest, in fact hardly more than a list of

place names. \'on Ilartf seems here to have used one of the early

Ptolemy maps. Many of the place names appear in the same

order in the Rome Ptolemy maps of 147S and 141JO and already

in the Elmer C'oilex (r. 1460), reproduced in l-i. 1 ,. Stevenson’s

translation of Ptolemy’s (tcotrniphy published in and now
recognised as the basis of the Rome maps. 'The similarity when
we come to Meroe Island is most marked. 'I’hir u.se of the terra

Ethiopia sub Egypto as indicating tlte tract «< .</ of the Nile in the

latitudes covered by Nubia provides further proof of von 1 iarif’s

use of the Ptolemy maps. 'Phis was Ptolemy’s name for the

whole tract above (i.e. .south of) I'lgypt as far east as the sea coast,

but in the Rome Ptolemy and Ebner maps the tiaine is written in

west of the Nile simply because the. area to the east was other-

wise filled with names, and that is where von Hartf fotind it

(p. 179). He claims to have travelled from the .Mountains of the

Moon to Cairo in some fifty-nine days, sometimi's by river,

sometimes by land. No <»ther travelling details are given. 'Phere

were apparently no preparations, no bearers, no sleeping accom-
modation. I'here is no mention of swamps, ft>rt‘sts or rapids, no
reference to the travellers’ reception by the way, and, except for

the musk deer (which is not fouiul in C’entral Africa) an<I a

reference to snakes and parrots, the country might have been
devoid of animal life. When one realises that it took Spt‘ke

nearly two years to travel from Zanzibar to the Ripon Kails, and
that the Nile runs for some 3,473 miles from \'ictoria Nyanza to

the sea, it is clear that, except jls an example of ingetuous map
work, von Ilarff’s Nilejourney h not to be taken s^'riimsly.

Be this as it may, if we cut out the w!H>k‘ of this interlude,

which fills only sixteen out of 251 pages in the ( Jerman printed

text, we still have a narrative of travel whicli has st««)d the test

of critical examination for more than eighty years and has
emerged fundamentally unchallenged. 'Phe’ description tif

Rome, Venice, Rhodes and Cairo at the close of the fifteenth

century would alone entitle von Harflf to an honoured place

among travellers.

How von HarfF and his companions got back to Cairo is pure
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conjecture, but once there the stor\' again becomes comprehen-

sible. Von Ilarff now left for the Holy Land, travelling part of

the way with a punitive expedition sent out to quell further

disturbances. 'I’he journt'y took twelve days through a wilder-

ness, where the travellers were bitten by vermin but seem to

have had sufficient food and water. At Gaza, for some reason

only hinted at, von Harif and his companions were seized and
imprisoned by the governor, and kept for three weeks, suffering

hardships which, as he tells us, no Christians ought to undergo.

There is apathetic picture of von Ilarffwith his head, hands and

feet in a complicated kind of vice (p. 185). 'Fhe next stopping

place was I lehron, and here the ‘pilgrimage’ began in earnest,

ioT the travellers were approaching Bethlehem. Von Harif’s

descriptions of the various holy places here and at Jerusalem

tell us nothing new and need not detain us long, but this part of

the book is brief anti husine.s‘slike, and provides a useful sum-
mary of what the tlevout pilgrim was expected to see and do. A
German friar accompanied him daily and helped him to write

his description, \'on Ilarff was duly duhhed Knight of the Holy
Sepulchre, and there is an interesting description of the cere-

mony (p. aoj). I ie entered the .Mosque of Omar disguised as a

Mameluke, not apparently such a dangerous undertaking as

travellers would have us believe (p. JS07), and visits were paid to

the Mount of Olives, the place called Aceldema, Bethany and

the Jordan, a mudtiy stream where the pilgrims stripped and

bathed. At the Dead Sea time was found for a drawing to be

taken ()f the poisomais snake called Tyr, and .search was made
(for six days!) without success for the Pillar of .Salt and the ruins

of Sodom and (Joniorrah, traces of which, it was said, could be

seen in the water -Intt, says v<»n i larff, it was all a lie. There was

nothing hut broken rocks which, in the darkness, looked like

ruined wails. I'roni N’azareth von Harff climbed Mt. Tabor.

The Sea of Galilee was f«)und to he still well stocked with fish,

and finally, by way of (’ana, the travellers reached Damascus

where they were .shtnvn the window through which St. Paul was

let down, as well as the place {>f his conversion. Damascus was a

fine trading town with a Venetian Fondaco, from which the

travellers visited, among other places tif interest, the cave in
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which Isaac was born and the place where C'ain slew his

brother. Between Damascus and Beirut was the mountain on
which Noah built the Ark, and at Beirut was the cave where

St. George slew the dragon and freed the prinee.ss.

Von Ilarff now made his way across Asia Minor to Con-
stantinople, but he has not much of interest to tell us. lie was
received by the Turkish ruler, who, like the Sultan of ligypt,

was anxious to know what the King of France was about, and
once again the young man was pressed to renounce his faith

and take service in the East. We have a glintpse of St. Sophia

with its altars and pictures destroyed and defaced, and, as for

the other Christian churches, they had been turned into dens

for wild beasts (p. 241). There is a good deal abmit the 'I’urkish

army and its equipment. Von I larlf inspected the I larem and
watched the daily executions in the market-place, visited the

baths, and provides a specimen of the Ttirkish language. 'Fhe

return journey to Europe was made liy land through Ilulgaria

and Hungary, but the route is confused ami difficult to follow,

and the subsequent journey to Compostella is the least interest-

ing part of the whole book. 'I’he itinerary is given very hrielly:

even Compostella is dismissed in half a page. It is clear that von
Harff disliked Spain and everything Spanish. He was plagued

by customs officials, and shocked by the miserable accommoda-
tion at the inns. ‘Summa Summamm,’ he says, 'Spain is an evil

country,’ and Christianity was more mocked tliere than in

Turkey. The last part of the journey was performed cm nmles,

with a pack ass to cany pots and pans for cooking, since nothing
could be had in the houses, and there was no provender for

horses. The roads were full of thieves and criminals. On the way
home, in the neighbourhood of Ix'on, the travellers were
attacked, two pilgrims were killed, and von Ilarff only escaped
by taking to his heels and tramping day and night to Burgos.

Once in France the journey becomes even more hurried.

Except for Mt. St. Michel and Paris, the itinerary is for the nujst

part a mere jumble of place names. At Paris von I larfF was pre-
sented to Louis XII, who knighted him, but he was anxious to

be home again, and, abandoning his intention of visiting Eng-
land, Ireland and Bruges, the traveller hurried on to Cologne,
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reaching the city on St. Martin’s Eve, i.e. to November 1499
(but see Note on Dates), l ie had been absent for three years.

Von Harff’s object in writing his book was essentially a prac-

tical one. it was to he a guide, a sign-post, a trusty guide for

other pilgrims. He sets down the miles or leagues or day-
journeys from place to place, remarks on bridges and rivers to

be crossed, and in Spain he has many hints about customs
restrictions. Unfortunately, although he knew Latin (p. 47), it is

doubtful if he had a word of French or Italian, and he lacked

what we should call a good ear. His transcription of place-names

is a nightmare. Even in his own country and district he could

write Sent Clewer for St. Hoar, Ingclhusen for Ingelheim and
Meens.se for Mainz, and when he reached France the confusion

is hopeless. We have Ullenburgo (Lansleboui^), Regofin
(Legucvin), Scluuulelis (Chantilly), Ribccka (Rib^court),

Krosepio (Croix-Chapeau) and Composschcngere (La Cope-
chaguiere). Even stich a well-known place as Montpellier

becomes Mompaleyr, and there can be little justification, in a

book which was intended to be of practical use, for writing

Gracianopolini for (J renoble. But for the labours of a learned

geographer, I )r. Hamy (see Bibliography under Hamy) many of

the towns and places in I'rance and Italy would have remained
unidentified. In the text I have reproduced von Harff’s tran-

scriptions in most cases, adding modern names in brackets,except

in the ca.se of capital cities and well-known places. It seemed
ridiculous to write Rodijs for Rhodes, Alkayr for Cairo, Paele

for Pola, Farijs for Paris and Broesselt for Bru-ssels.

The practical purpose of the hook is also clear when von
Harff comes to deal with ecclesiastical matters. In spite of his

jibes about relics and the disputes of priests there can be no
doubt that he took 8lirinc.s and holy places very seriously in-

deed. He was concerned to visit as many as he could. Few
Germans am ever have contemplated—as von Harff did—

a

voyage to Ireland in order to spend a night at St. Patrick’s

Purgatory in a cave tormented by devils. Von Harff was anxious

lest later pilgrims .should miss some pardon or indulgence or

quarantine at Rome or elsewhere, and he sets them all down
with wearisome iteration. His piety is never in question. He was
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proud to have been blessed by the Pope and to be a Knight of

the Holy Sepulchre, and by the time he reacheti the Holy Land

he seems to have cast off all suspicions about relics aiui priests.

There are no more jibes until the traveller arrived at t'om-

postella, where his faith was once more assailed l>y doubt.

Readers will note the traveller’s interest in guns aiui soldier-

ing, in trade and manufactures, in natural phenoincna, his

astrolabe, his medicine chest, and his independence tst outlook.

He had an eye for pretty women and a sense of liumour, and he

could make light of his misfortunes. Philologists will welcunte

his interest in languages. Indeed, his mania for collecting foreign

words and phrases was extraordinary. Some ot the alphaliets

appear to have been lifted from Breydcnbach’s Pm%mHunmws in

Terram Sanctam, a German translation of which was printetl in

i486. But the vocabularies were his own work anti bespeak an

enquiring and practical mind. He provided himself with a set

of words and phrases which he got someone to translate anti he

then wrote down what he heard. That he did not hear very well

at times is apparent, but on the whole the result is lietter than

might be expected. I have submitted the alphabets and vocabu-

laries to experts, and their remarks are incorporated in my notes.

It is interesting to observe that von Ilarff is believed to be the

firsttraveller to report on the Albanian language and that one—

not very proper—phrase in his Basque vocabulary still eluties

the ingenuity of students of that difficult language.
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Von IlarlT left C'ologiu* <»n 7 Nov. (p. 4).

I Ic rciichfd Rome in titnv for the I loly Week cclchra

tionsin 1497-

Raster Day fell on zU March.

'rhe gap hetwfcu Nttv. i4i^(>;uni .March i4«>7 is tuiexplaincd.

It is probable that von I larJf travelled tirst to \'enice. then wctit

on to Rome and returned to Venice. (It is to lie noted that he

travelled with two merchants who «av«> hitn maal company a.s

far as Venice (p. 4). Merchants eoiilil have had no valid reason

for going to Venice via Ronie.l 'Thi-s assumption is eontirnicd

by the description of the festivities on tlie Thursday before

Shrove 'rnesiiay (2 Heby.} but it still leaves unexplained the

statement that vott Hartf .sttiled front Venice on St. .\gatha’s day

(5 Keby.) althoitgh he might well have left Venice for Rttme'on

5 February after his first \isit. Vtm Harlf tells us that he left

Rome for Venice on the eighth day after Kastcr (.t April I4y7).

If my assumption is correct, this would he von I lartf’s second

visit to Venice. U is ittrt pttssible to fix the date t>n which he
sailed from Venice tt> .Xlexandria.

The next date \\c have is ‘the first dav of the new ituam in

July’ (2 July 1497: Seydlitz, p. 6) when vtm Ilarff left I'airo for

Mt Sinai (p, If we allow a month for sight-seeing in

Cairo he would have arrived there at the beginning of June

1497. 'Fhe voyage from Venice to Jaffa by the pilgrim galley

took 6 or 8 weeks, hut vtm Harlf sailed in a merchant galley,

which may have Iweii faster, and sjient some time at Rhrwles.

Allowing 8 weeks for the voyage he might have sailed from
Venice sometime in April 1497.

Von Harff was at Cairo during the disturlnmctM following the
death of the Sultan Kait Iky (</. 7 Aug. 1496). 'fhe Balsam
garden was destroyed when vtm I larff saw it, 'Ilie drstruction
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took place before July 1497 (p. 127, note i). I'hc young Sultan

who received von Harff was murdered on 3 1 Oct. 1498.

The journey to and from Mt. Sinai may have taken 3 weeks

or a month so that von Ilarff would have reached I'hor on the

Red Sea in July or August 1497- SJIJ'S that the ships for

India sailed in March and September, but that it was too long

to wait for a ship (p. 153). We have now to lit in the journey to

Aden, via Mecca, and the voyages to India (if the traveller ever

went there) and to Madagasair and the visit to the source of the

Nile (the Moimtains of the Moon).

Von Harff claims to have climbed the Mountains of the Moon
at the beginning of June (1498). lie then returned to Cairo

(p. 181) and left for the Holy Land on z Nov. 1498. (Here

MS. A has ‘anno nuyn ind nuintzich', but a later hand has

struck out ‘nuyn’ and inserted ‘acht’. .\ISS. ii and (I also give

99 (Groote, p. xin), but the year must be 1498 as von Harff

was back in Cologne in November 1499).

He gives 59 days for the journey from the Motintains of the

Moon down the Nile to Cairo, which is of course absurd, and

goes to show that he never made thejtnirney.

The next date is 13 March (1499) when v{)n Harff left

Damascus (p. 232). Here all the MSS. give ‘achtindmiyntzieh’,

but the year must be 1499.

We have some confirmation of the date of von Harff’» visit to

Padua. He reports that the Queen of Cyprus was then a prisoner

there with her two sons. The sons did not leave Padua until

1509 (p. 252, note i), and were certainly there in i49<^. ’niis

helps to fill the gap between March and May or July 1499
when von Harff crossed by the Mt. Cenis into France.

The next date is the beginning of May ( i4<>9) when von Harff

writes that he crossed by the Mt. Cenis into France (p. 257), but

if he had travelled night and dayhe could not have accomplished

the joximey from Damascus to Mt. Cenis lietwecn March and
May. From his own record the journey from Damascus to Con-
stantinople took 34 days and be spent 3 weeks in Constantinople

(p. 246). He says in his summary ‘41 days from Jerusalem to

Constantinople’, but thw mi»t be a mistake. He the

number of ^y-joumeys from Constanfinople to Venice as 93,
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so that he cannot have rcaci^eU Mt. Cenis in less than 4 months.

That would bring him to j uly and the mountains would still be
covered in snow. Moreover, the time between November 1498
and March 1499 is rather long for a visit to the Holy Land. If

von Ilarlf crossed by the Mt. C'cnis in May he must have left

Damascus in Jantuiry 1499- No other dates are given until

St. Tvlartin^s live 1499 (10 Nov.) when he reached Cologne. In

the opening address to his patrons he gives the date of his return

as 10 Oct. 1499 (p. 0 * here there is further confusion.

MS. A had originally ‘dusend vierhondt xcvij’, but two extra

have been added, the last certainly by another hand and in

lighter ink (C/roote, p. x). B has in words *dusend vierhundert

aicht ind nuyntzioh’, has ‘duysend vierhundert ind niiijn ind

nuyntzich’, but the word ‘niiijn’ is written in a later hand in dark

ink over another word which has been erased. All MSS. have

10 October in the opening address. It is possible that much of

the confusion in dates is due to copyists.

DA'rKH <;IVKN IN 'HIE TEXT

1496, 7 Nov., Leaves Cologne.

[i497]i 2^1 March, Spends Easter in Rome.

„ 3 April, laiaves Rome for Venice.

„ 2 July, Leaves C'airo for Mt. Sinai, Aden, and
the East.

[1498] Junc, C'limhs the Mountains of the Moon,

1499 [149K], z Nov., leaves Cairo for the Holy I.»and.

1498 [i499}» 13 March, I^ivcs Damascus for Constantinople.

[1499], May, Crosses the Mt. Cenis into France.

1499, 10 Nov. (Oct.), Returns to Cologne.





THK PH GRIMAGi; OF
ARNOLD VON HARFF, KNIGHT

TO the sercn<% highborn IVince aiui Princess, Lord &
Lady William and Syhilhu’^ Margravine of Brandenburg

etc., Duke and Duchess of Jiilich and Berg, (\>unt and

Countess of Ravensburg, Lord & Lady of Ileinshcrg and

Lewenberg etc, testifying at all times my willing and dutiful

service.

Serene, highborn Prince & Princess, beloved Lord & I^dy,

when I Arnold von I brtf, a knight born in your CJraccs* princely

land, the Diicby of jjiilich, bad, in the year counting from the

birth of our laiird on the tenth tby of October, brought to

completion a praiseworttiy pilgrimage, I came first to your

Willitin IV al lalivh ^ lirre, dwd 1^44. fie married Sibylla,

diij^tcr of the Elector Alhrrt Arhillnt of Brandertbiirg.

A I
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princely (Jraecs at 1 Icinsberf:, who recciveil me honourably and

bade me welcome, bestow in>» on me jjit'ts and other favours, so

that it will ever be my pleasure to serve your princely (Jraces

with my dutiful and willinp; ubetlience. 1 have therefore in

return been dilij'ent & stremwms in honour, and for the favour of

your princely (Sraees, in reeortiin>» faitlifully this pilt^rimage

which 1 have completed, and in makinu a Ivook of it. so that if

your princely CJraees sliould make such a pilyrimage you should

have at hand, by my favour, a trusty sign-post.

I beg therefore that your princely < J races may receive this

book in proof of my gratitude, and pardon me if. ow ing to my
deficient understanding, it is n<»t well arranged. Vet one will

find it to be a proper and reliable guide, although, most noble

Lord, there are troublesome and careless chatterers and de-

tractors of honour who think tliere are nt> other countries tmder

the sun except those in which they live, and tnaintain therefore

that every traveller's story is u lie. WoiiUi tv* ( Jod that I might be

summoned with svtch a one hcf*)rc yt*ur princely ( Jraces, even

before the King’s majesty, or a duke, lonl, knight or sipiire, for

I could then justify myself ami these* my travels.

Praise be to the eternal i-ather, Son aiul Ihily (lliost. I

Arnold von Ilarff Knight etc, for the ci*mforl and well-being

ofmy soul undertook to accomplish this praisew orthy pilgrimage

as follows:

Item first from Cologne to R<*me to obtain pardtin, ami from

our Holy Father, the Pope, leave to pass over the* sea.

Item from Rome to Mt. Sinai, where rests the body e>f the

holy Virgin St. Catherine, through the great city of Cairo, where

the mighty lord and Sultan holds his ci*urt, and tt* t>htain his

favour in order to pitss safely anvl without liindranee through

Egypt, Arabia, Syria, CJrcater Armenia, the Holy I,an<i and

other parts of his dominions.

Item from Mt. Sinai through many provinwH and countries

to the kingdom called Mackeron, to a town calleti Kalamya, to

seek there the place where the Iwdy of the holy Apostle St.

Thomas lies.

Item further from the town of Kalamya to seek the source of

the river Nile, which men say flows there from Paradise.
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sadors, had been sent at that time from your CJraces to France

to the King, who found me on their journey in Paris and turned

me from my purpose. Put, gracious Lord, I am willing sht)rtly

to undertake these two pilgrimages, which I will describe in

writing for your Graces, from town to town, from village to

village, from language to language, at the end of this book.

Item the pilgrimages which I have performed I will, with

God’s help and according to my small uiulerstanding, now de-

scribe from country to country, from town to town, front village

to village, from mile to mile, from one day's Journey to another,

from language to language, from faith to faith, together with all

that I have seen and experienced. But since I liave visited many
countries and cities outside the direct route of this pilgrimage,

in order to observe towns and districts and the habits of the

people, which would take long to relate, I shall in this my de-

scription keep to the direct route of thi.s pilgrimage, .so that if

anyone has in mind to undertake such a pilgrimage, he may look

through this book and take it gratefully as a trusty guide, pray-

ing to almighty God for the author and pilgrim.

Item it should first be known that in (Serman land.s the miles

with which we are familiar are generally an hotir's riding for one
mile. In Lombardy, in Italy, five miles equal a (German mile,

and in other foreign countries, such as Savoy, Biscay, ( Jascoay,

Spain and France they are called leagues, but they arc reckoned

differently: sometimes two leagues make a mile, sometimes three,

and at times, four make a mile, and, as wilt be seen in this book,

in Turkey and heathen lands, there are no miles, only day-

joumeys.

Item in the year after Christ’s birth 1496, on November the

seventh, I Arnold von Harff, knight etc., being then in my
tweniy-fifth year, set out from Cologne, in some difficulty on
account of certain noblemen and others, who had sworn an
oath to go with me but had proved false, and there was no other

true pilgrim to bear me company. I chanced however upon two
merchants of Cologne who gave me good company as far as

Venice.

My pilgrimage was for the most part performed in company
with merchants, with whom It is good to travel. They Imow the
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language and routes. They take escorts from one country to

another and make good coinj^any.*

Item first frotn Colm* to Hotine 4 miles.

Item from Honne t«> W'ynteren
|
( )bcnvinter| 2 miles.

Item from Wytueren to Keyiiuigcn i mile.

Item frotn Keynuigen w Hrijsaek
[
Breiaig) 2 miles.

Item from Hrijsack t« Andernaeh 2 miles.

Item from .Andernach to ( 'cKielcns fC'oblenz] 3 miles.

Item from t'uuclens to Kens 2 miles.

Iten> from Kens to I’obarden {llrjppard] 2 miles.

Itent from Kobarden to I lirtKeiiawe (Hireenach] i mile.

Item frttm I lirtzetiawe to Kent ( Jewer (Kt. ( ioarj i mile.

Item frt»n Sirnt ( Jewer to Wewl i mile.

Item from Wescl to Kaearach j mile.

Item from IJaearaeb to Drcckshuscn [Trcchtingshauscn]

I mile.

Item from I )reehshuscn to Uyngen i mile.

Item from Kyngen to Iitgelhutten
f
Ingeiheim] 2 miles.

Item from I ngelhu.seii to Meenssc (Mainz] 2 miles.

* The H, fttr ihr «k*« p«n. the loute tahm by Williiim Wey who
muh twiijiiuincy* to Jrruwlm in msS and 14(14. W«y navailed fnanltiitia'

toAwhm and miMcd ( ’oinane TAeliimmn i»fWm. Way (Rntdaintbe Ciid>)

1857. P- *«•
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Item from Meensse to Oppenheym 3 miles.

Item from Oppenheym to Wurms 4 miles.

Item fromWurms to Spijre 3 miles.

Item from Spijre across the Rhine to Broes.sel [Bnichsal], a

small town belonging to Speyer 6 miles.

Item from Bruessel—here begins the land of Swabia—to

Breyten [Bretten] a small town of the Palsgrave 3 miles.

Item from Breyten to Smeen [Schmie] 1 mile.

Item from Smeen to Feyingen [Vaihingen] in Wiirtcmberg,

I mile.

Item from Feyingen to Swepertingen [Schwieberdingen] in

Wiirtemberg 2 miles.

Item from Swepertingen to Canstat in Wiirtemberg x mile.

Item from Canstat to Esslingen, an imperial town on the

Neckar, a river i mile.

Item from Esslingen to Gyppyngen [(•riippingen] in Witrtem-

berg 3 miles.

Item from Gyppingen to Geyslingen, belonging to Ulin

3 miles.

Item from Geyslingen to Ulm 2 miles.

This is a free city lying on the Danube. 'I'here is also a

small river running through the city into the Danube, called the

Blau. In this city there is a fine cathedral dedicated t«) our
blessed Lady.^ The city also owns four villages.

Item from Ulm to Memmyngen, a free city, which lies on the

river Jilen [Iller], 6 miles.

For half the way through a franchise with a hill-castle, called

Castle Kirburch, a county.

Item from Memmyngen to Kempton, an imperial town,

which lies on the river Iller, 4 miles.

Item from Kempten to Nesselbanck [Ncaselwang], 3 great

village belonging to the bishop of Aug-sburg, 3 miles.

Item from Nesselbanck to Fijis [Vils], i mile.

Item from Fijis to Ruetc [Reutte], a village on the I^ch,

I mile.

Item from Ruete, x mile.

* The Minster of Our Lady at Ulm was commenced in 1.^77 but not fully
completed until X529.
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Through a gorge, between two high mountainsjoined together

by a wall, with an entrance above the gorge on the right hand.

On the high mountain stands a castle called Erdenberch [Ehren-

berg]^ belonging to Duke Sigismund where his grace’s territory

begins, which from thence on belongs to his majesty Maximilian.

Item from the gorge to Lermoys, a village, i mile.

Item from Lermoys to Verner [Fern]
,

^

Item onwards up and down a high mountain, i mile.

Through a gorge into the valley, where there is a fine but

small castle standing on the left hand on a small rock in a lake,

called Duke Sigismund’s, where he is accustomed to take his

secret pleasures.^

Item from the pass to Na.ssereit [Nassereith], a village, i mile.

In the road on the left hand there is to be seen, at the foot of a

sandy mountain, a little pond full of fish which is quite dry in

summer, so that the little fish disappear with the water into the

sandy mountain, and when the water flows out again from the

mountain it brings the little fish, more than can be gathered up

with the hands.

Item from Nasserait two roads branch off, one leads on the

left hand to Ijsbruck [Innsbruck], and the other on the right to

Eyms [Imst], a large village, ^ mile.

From Nassereit through the village runs a river called the

Inn, which descends from St. Nicholas mountain and flows

down to Innsbruck.

Item from Eyms to Landeck, 2 miles,

a franchise with a mountain castle belonging to the King of the

Romans. By it is a lofty mountain castle on the left hand called

Kraemborch [Kronberg], belonging to the King.

Item from Landeck to Bruxell [Briicke], a large village beside

a mountain castle called Ravenstein.

‘ The castle of Ehrenburj? defended the pass of the Ehrenburger ^ause
and was thouj^ht to be impregnable until it was stormed in 155s by George,

Duke of Mecklenburg, Murray, S, Germany and Austria^ 14th ed. 1879,

P* 13S.

• Sigmundsburg, built by the Archduke Tyrol, now a pic*

turesque ruin above the Innsbruck road.
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Item from Bruxell to Reet [Ricd] ,
a large village, i mile.

Item from Reet to Fons [Pfunds] ,
a village, 2 miles.

Item from Fons to Noders through a pass over St. Nicholas

mountain. Here begins the country of the Istsch, i mile.

Item from Noders to Mals across a heath called the Malser

Heath,^ 2 miles.

Mals is a large village with seven churches and is therefore

called Seven-Churches.

Item from Mals to Slanders, 2 miles,

past a mountain castle on the left called Korenhurch belonging

to the Count of Metz, and on the right hand across the river lies

the castle of Lichtenstein [Lichtenberg], noble people. And on

the same side in a valley westwards is a beautiful ca.stle called

Metz, from which the count takes his name, where the road from

Milan enters. Here at Slanders one reaches a river called the

Eetz [Etsch] which runs eastwards to 'I'rynt ['I’rent].

Item from Slanders to Ix'tz
[
Latsch], i mile,

past a castle on the left hand called Ilennenlmrch, noble people.

To the right across the water is a fine castle called Mcdane, noble

people.

Item from I.etz to I'urnot [Naturns] past a mountain castle

called Casselwege and on the right a castle called ( Jevoell, 2 miles.

Item from Turnot to Meran, past 11 mountain castle, on the

right called Are.sburch, noble people, 2 miles.

Meran is a small and fine town lying in a beautiful valley.

Above it on the left stand.s a fine castle called 'I’yrol, a county,

belonging at present to the King. I lerc in .Meran many children

are bom idiots. I was told as a truth tliut all the cliildren born in

the valley are generally incurable idiots, 'rhercforc when the

women are ready to bear children they leave the valley. I lay

there in a rich man’s house, an inn, and all his children were

idiots.

Item from Meran to Kppen, a village, 3 miles;

past a castle called the New nous?e. Here two roads part, one on

^ The Rescben-Scheicleck pass was often calJed the MitlntTheulc from the

great heathy track on its S, slope above the towrj of Mab. C'oolidge, 'rfut Aips

in Nature ami History, p. lOo.
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the left leads to Praytz, a town, the other leads to the right to

Eppen past a lofty castle called High Epp.
Item from Eppen to Kalters [Kaltern], i mile.

Item from Kalters to Termyn [Tramin], a village, i mile;

past a lofty castle on the left called Lijchtenberch, and ontheright
across the river Etsch lies a very large village called Neumarkt.

Item from Termyn to Lome [Salurn], i imle.

Item from Lome to Sijnt Mychiel [S. Michele], i mile;

past a castle on the left called Koenynxberch, noble people, and
on the right across the Etsch are three castles, one above the

other, the middle one hewn out of the rock.

Item from Sijnt Mychiel to Nevus [Neues], i mile.

Item from Nevus to rynt [Trent], z miles.

This is a small but fine town, a bishopric, where St. Vigilius is

patron of the cathedral. The bishop has a fine castle lying at the

end of the town as one enters. In this town is a small church, in

the sacristy of which lies Simon, the little child who was mar-
tyred there by the Jews.' I w'as also taken from this church to a

street, where is an old house which was formerly the Jewish

synagogue. A stream mns through it, in which they murdered
the child. 'Fhe mother of the child lives opposite, who a few

years ago was married; wherefore it is assumed by many that the

child performs n(j more miracles and the Pope refuses to canon-

ize it. 'I’here stands also in the cathedral of St. Vigilius ,on the

right hand side, sculptured in stone, a captain of Venice treading

on the Venetian banner on which St. Mark is carved.® He was

killed some years ago by the people of Trent with all his

company. Whereat the Venetians gave out that the captain,

with their lowered banner, did not signify defeat.

^ Simon of I'rent, the child-victim, was the son of a cobbler or tanner of

Trent* He was horn in 147;^, and on the eve of Easter Monday 1475 his body
was found in the river near the house of a Jew. It was put about thatJews used

the blood of C.'hristians for ritual purposes, and all members of the Jewish

community were arrcHted. Many were tortured to extract ‘confessions" and
some were executed. The persecution aroused considerable scandal, and the

Church had to step in to stop it. It was said that Simon was canonized as

a child-mart>T.7<*«^^’«^ Bncyclop.y xi, p. 374.
* This is the porphyry tomb of the Venetian general Sanseverino, who was

slain by the 'rrentines at CalHano in T487. The text is obscure.
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Item here in Trent the miles cease and are called Italian miles,

which equal usually four to one German mile.

Item here in Trent two roads depart, one leads behind the

castle through the mountains to \’cnice, some seventeen German
miles, the other to the right, towards the south, leads to Rome
through the valley.

Item from Trent to Rauerct [Roveivdo], 15 miles, all Italian.

Item from Rauert to Burcket
[
Borghetto], 1 0 miles.

Item from Burcket to Verona, called in German Bern, a large

fine town, 25 miles.

Here one comes out of the mountains into the level plain of

Lombardy.

This town has towards the mountains two fine castles stand-

ing above, which, together with the town, belong to the S'cne-

tians. Through this town flow the waters of the ICtsch [.\digc*]

with many mills w'hich drive the wooii-saws, which arc very

cunningly made and directed. Also in this town is a fine palace

marvellously built like the Capitolium at Rome.* It i.s said that

Dietrich von Bern built the palace and lived there for a long

time. The lower part of this house is full ofcommon prostitutes.

Item from Verona to Ostia [Ostiglia], 30 miles.

Item from 0.stia to Merandela [Mirandola], 1 2 miles.

Item from Merandela to St. John’s castle [S. Giovanni in

Persicato], 20 miles.

Item from John’s Castle to Bononia [Bologna], 1 3 miles.

^ If for Capitolium we read C’olosseum we «;et u relVn’UCi* t«i the Aretm, It

was known traditionally as the House of 'rheodoric (\Viel, p» i$)*

That there were prostitutes there in the fifteenth centur>*» who paid a rent for

the privilege, is clear from S. Maffei* I Illustrutit, iHih, pt. 4 {Tmtum
degli Anfiteatri), p> 141* Maffei speaks also of cxecutionK there. <'p. the

Bohemian Rozmital (1465-67 ) inarMus ThemLmn, p. He aisfj

found women living there, hut calls i\w\x faminuv rmhikt. In the ct»unyardi

was a gibbet Casola (p. 120) says ftignificanUy: ‘it is held in little honour, how-
ever, to judge by the filth it is deputed to receive’, If the ri^lVreoce is to a

palace of Thcodoric no trace of it remainn, but my view is that von Hard is

describing the amphitheatre. He has already mentioned twti cttstlen, and at

p. 260 he compares the amphitheatre at Nimi*s with the one at Verona.
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This is avery fine free city. As in former times the overlord was

the Pope, so they have now a rich burgher as ruler and overlord

named Johannes Bentivolus,^ whom the King of the Romans,

Maximilian, ennobled on account of his great gifts and presents

and gave him an eagle above his crest, so that at this time he

mints in the city gold and silver coins bearing an eagle with out-

stretched wings. I was conducted to his palace or house which

he has built very richly, having on one side a fine, high four-cor-

nered tower, from the top of which he can overlook thewhole city.

As we entered the palace''^ we saw in the courtyard a very fine

arsenal of battle pieces, one hundred and fifty battle slings, three

great copper slings & four copper carthouns. Close by there was

a round stage on two strong w'heels, on which were placed

twenty-four copper arquebuses, which could be turned round so

that three could be fired at once. We were then taken to a

splendid hall and to a number of chambers which were all

gilded over, in which we saw all manner of marvellous objects.

After this we were led again to the front of the palace. There

were the stables which are very splendidly built, being very

extensive and fine, so that on one side it is possible to stable

sixty-two horses and as many on the other side; one side, as we

saw, was full. There were twenty-four saddle horses, all brown

jennets wdth long tails such as one could [not?] find elsewhere.

We were told as a fact that he [Bentivolus] has daily more than

* Tliis was Giovanni UcntivoKlio, *443~iS°i5. In 1494 Maximilian confirmed

the privilege snintcd by Frederick III authorising the Bentivogli to introduce

an eagle into their amis in any colour except black. C. M. Ady, The Benti-

voglio uf Bologna, 1937, p. 98. 'I'here are no gold coins which have the type of

the eagle displayed as the sole type, only silver, but there are coins in gold and

silver showing the shield of the Bentivogli with the eagle as crest.

“ The Bentivoglio palace stood on a piece of ground originally covered by

sixteen houae.s and was built between 1490 and 1497. It lay along the Strk

San Donato. An arcaded portico ran the length of the building: above was a

row ofwindows with pilasters corresponding to the columns of the arcade, and

the whole was crowned by a row of battlements. It contained 244 roo^.

There was a garden at the back, a paradise of flowers and fruit, and behind

the gardens were the stables, having their frontage to the Borgo della Paglia.

This masterpiece of fifteenth-century domestic architecture was wantonly

destroyed in 1 507 by order of Pope Julius II, and the treasures of art ^d
value which pt-rished in the flatnes will never be known. AU that is left is a

part of the stables. Ady, The Bentivoglio, pp. 140, 15°. ^°o. Wiel, Bologna,

P-44*
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two hundred retainers at table. In this city of Bologna is a fine

monastery of preaching friars, where in front of the church, on
the right hand, is a flight of stone steps. In a beautiful chapel lies

St. Dominican in person, in a magnificent marble tomb above
the altar.^ I'here is also in this city a splendid university where
many Germans from our country are to be found.

Item from Bononia to Planura [Pianoro], a village, 8 miles.

Item from Planura up a mountain to Lugana [Lojano], a

village, 8 miles.

Item from Lugana to Verentzuola [Firenzuola], 14 miles;

a little town, across a high stony mountain, past a line castle on
the left hand. Here ends the rule of Bologna, and the h'lorentine

dominion is reached.

Item from Verentzuola across a lofty stony mountain to

Scharparia [Scarperia], a little town with a Khtrentine castle,

10 miles.

Item from Scharparia over a high stony mountain to Morence,

14 miles.*

Florence^ is a very pleasant city under its own dominion, so

that it has under its rule some eighty towns and castles. It had
also Pisa under its dominion, but King Charles of I'rance took

it in the preceding year on his march to Naples. 'I’hrough this

city flows the river Arno which falls into the .sea a clay’s journey

from here at Pisa. In this city is a bishopric. I’hc cathedral is

called ad Libertatem^ and is a very beautiful church. The
church-tow'cr stands alone a distance of ten paces from the

church. It is a very fine four-cornered tower of black and white

marble and stood quite detached and walled when they began
to build the church. In this city is also a monastery, the .\nnuni-

cation of our blessed Lady,* where many tniracles are performed
as can be seen from the picture which hangs in the church. We

'The Church of San Domenico. The tonih ix by Niccoli da Fisa. t‘p,

Tafur.p. 31.
“ Cp. Tafur, p. as?. Charles VIII entered Florence on 17 Ntiv.
* The cathedral, Santa Reparata, was known popularly as Liperata.
* Church of La Santissima Annunziata. The tniraculouH picture was said

to have been painted by anfj;els. Vasari attribute.H it to I’ivtrit (.'uvallini.
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went from this church across the market place to a house where-

in the council feeds and rears between twenty and thirty lions,

in order that they might keep one until it was a hundred years

old. Then only could they have again a lion in their coat-of-

arms by permission of the Roman Empire with many other

privileges which they lost in a war with High-Siena.^ They
applied to the King of France who gave them a double lily on

their arms. It was told us as a truth that a few years ago they

had a lion which was ninety-eight years old. We were also taken

through the city to many houses where they make golden satin,

cramoisy, and other silken stuffs. We saw there a round wheel:

a boy went into the centre and turned it round, working quite a

hundred spindles at once, all of which were spinning silk. This

same wheel also wound the spun silk as on a reel.

Item from Florence to Kassan [San Casciano], a Florentine

town, 8 miles.

Item from Kassan to Poseboutz [Poggibonsi], 10 miles.

Item from Poseboutz to Stacie, a small town, 3 miles.

Item from Stacie to Senis [Siena] which is called in German

High-Siena, 9 miles.

By the gate through which we entered® on the right hand

stands a four-cornered stone tablet on a high pillar, on which is

inscribed that the Emperor Frederick there received his firstwife

who came from Portugal, which happened in the year after

Christ’s birth 1455- This town of Siena lies on a little hill sur-

rounded by delightful gardens. They are their own lords, having

many towns and castles under them but are nevertheless subjects

of the Roman Empire. In this town there is a very stately cathe-

dral to our blessed Lady which, inside from floor to roof, is

divided and walled w'ilh white and black marble. The pavement

of the church below is most richly adorned with little marble

> At the battle of Montaperti (4 Sept., 1260) the Florentine Guelfs were

totally dofoated by the Sienese.

* Porta Camolia, Frederick III married Eleanor of Portugal in March 145^

at Naples. '“Phe bride reached Siena on 24 Feby. where she was received by

Frederick. Gregorovius^ vii, i, p. xar.
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stones, with all kinds of ancient histories gathered together.*

Opposite the entrance to the church is a Hnc, rich hospital into

which we were conducted by the chief magistrate t)f the tmvn so

that w'e could see it properly.- We came lirst to a beautiful and

stately chapel wherein stood six altars, to which six priests are

appointed to say Mass daily to the sick people. We came then to

a great hall where on both sides one hundretl and tifty beds

were arranged for the disposal of the sick, and six women were

employed to keep the beds neat and clean. We were then taken

to the kitchens, of which the sick have one, the poor hut healthy

people one, the pilgrims one and one for the master, the keeper

of the house. There were six in all, one being for the servants.

This hospital has also its own surgeon, a doctor of metiicine, an

apothecary, a shoemaker, a furrier and a smith, all of whom live

in the house. In one half of the house live the sick men and in

the other the sick women, having their own separate govern-

ment. There were also in the hou.se at this time ipiite seven

hundred foundlings, all of whom wore brought up there with

food and clothing, so that the hospital is at gnait cost, more than

20,000 ducats a year. Item also in this town is a great sludium or

university called domus sapientiae or house of wisdom, where

are many Germans from our country.

Item from Senis to Boniconventum [BuonconventoJ, a town
belonging to the Sienc^se, to miles.

Item from Bonoconventum to Sint t'lericuirj [San Quirico],

miles.

Item from Sint Clerico to Recursus |Ricor.si], a village, past

many fine castles on both sides belonging to the Sietiesc, X miles.

Item from Recursus up a high mountain to .Xlapalia [La Ra-

glia], in German ‘on the .straw’, where there are three or four inns,

5 miles.

Item from Alapalia to Aqua pemlent [.\ctjuapcndcnte], a

town of the Pope, on a mountain, 9 miles.

* The pavement ia described by all travellers. See K. I lutiou, .ViWw and
Southern Tuscany, p. iiz; R. H. Hobart C'ust, The Pufement Musters ufHima,
19OX.

’ Spedale di Sta. Maria della Scala, founded in by a in»iik of the order
of St. Augustine.
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Item from Aqua pendent to Sijnt Laurencius [San Lorenzo],
a castle of the Pope,

^ miles.

Item from Sijnt I Aiurencius to Bultena [Bolsena]
, 4 miles.

This is a franehi,se lying on a lake, in the centre of which is a
small rock on which stands a fine monastery wherein it is said

St. Mary Magdalen lies in person.^

Item from Bultena to Monteflescoen [Montefiascone], a little

town on a mountain, 6 miles.

Item from Monteflescoen to Viterbia [Viterbo], a town on a
beautiful plain which smells of sulphur,^ whereon innumerable
quantities of sheep are to be found. Viterbia is a small but fine

town wherein, in a convent of Beguines, lies St. Rosa in person.

We purchased from the sisters girdles and had them touched.

It is said that the holy Virgin has obtained from almighty God
that child-bearing women who bind this girdle about them come
safe from the child-stool. 'I’he country women have this belief,

since it has helped many.“

Item from \*iterbia across a high mountain beside a lake to

Roncelyocn [Ronciglione], a small town, 9 miles.

Item from Roncelyocn to Suyters [Sutri], a small town, 3 miles.

Item from Suyters to Montaroiss [Monterosi], a small town,

4 miles.

Item from Montaroi.ss to Rome, 20 miles.

Item I arrived at Rome during Lent, and found there a

good friend. Master Johann Payll,* doctor etc. who received

me honourably into his hostelry, and with the help of several

cardinals and his friends showed me everything. Within

Rome there are seven chief churches which we visited four

' 'rhis must be St. Christina whose relics are preserved in the church on

the island of Bisentina.
• A reference to the hot sulphurous springs called Bulicame near Viterbo

mentioned by Dante (Inf. xiv, 79). Cp. Tafur, p. 44.
’ ITie convent of Sta. Rosa, now entirely modernised. Brewyn, Guide to the

Churches of Rome (c. 1470) ed. by C. E. Woodruff, 1933, p. 73 adds; ‘Get

girdles here, please.’

* Provost of Wassenberg. See below, p. ao.
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or five times, as great indulgence is thus to be obtained.'

Item the first is St. John Lateran which is the chief church in

Christendom. Item this church was a palace of the hmiperor

Constantine. In this church is one of the golden doors which are

only opened in the year of special pardons. 'I'here are also three

other doors beside each other, but it is not known which is the

right door, so one goes through all three."' Whoso does this with

devotion and penitence is forgiven all his sins. By passing

through also souls are redeemed.

Item not far away is a stone whereon St. Sylvester stood when

he preached the Christian faith to Con.stantine and his people.

On this stone are the sculptured words .^//rcs Audimeium.

* As I have shown in the Introduction (p. x\ iii) von HarlF proliaWy used a

Pilgerhuch of 1489 for the description of the churches, laists of relies were also

exhibited outside the principal churches (below, p, zu) 'I'lie best texts of the

Mirahilia (the standard guide-book to Rome from the twelfth tt» the iifteenth

century) arc in Jordan, Topographie der Stadt Rom im Altcrthum, n, p. 604 if.,

and Urlichs, Codex Topographicits Urbis Romae^ 1871. See also M. R. James
*Magister CJregorius de Mirabilibus Urbis Ronuie*, Rog. Hist. RiTie2L\ Oct.

31917, Nichols, Marvels of Rome provides a useful translation with notes. For

the libri indulgentiarum, a name given to a class of bot)k relating to the

churches of Rome, see J. R. Idulbert, ‘Some medieval Uiivertiseitients of

Rome’, Modern Philology, xx p. 403 1^* He notes the existence of

six Latin MS. versions, besides one each in English, French and dermun, all

in the British Museum, and gives some extracts. Further information is given

by Huelsen in his introduction to the Pilgerhurh of 14S9 (Introd. p. xviii). In

his Le Chiesedi Rorna, Iluelsen prints extracts fnan si.x .MSS. relating to xo8

churches and gives lists of 15 texts of indtdgences in various lihrarien with

notes of 9 more. Wm. Wey in his Itineraries (Roxburghe C’Uib), p. 142 If,

copies and adapts a liber. He gives 13 1 churches. The Staeiom of Home
(1440-1485) E.K.T.S. (original series) No. 15, 1866, with neges by \V. M.
Rossetti, is a rhymed liber. See article by K. S. de Beer, Rott^s and Queries,

vol. 184, p. X26. Brewyn, A XVth century Cttide Hitok to the principal Churches

ofRome, transl. and cd. by C. E. Woodruff, i<)33, gives a detailed description

of churches and relics. For early guide-books see L. Schudt, I,e Cuide di

Rorna, 1930. Among later works Fanciroli, Tesori Nascosti deli* alma cittA

di Roma, 1625, has a useful list of relics of saints,

*See Capgravc, Solace of Pilgrimes, ed. by Mills, p. yt; Tufur, p. 38.

Tuker-Malleson, Handbook, J, p. 88, and for u l<mg <ie.scripii*in in 1452,

Muffel, p. 7, who describes the relics, us does also lirewyn, p, 25 tf; C.

Huelsen, Le Chiesedi Roma, 1927, p. 140; Fanciroli, Tesffri Xuscosti, 2nd ed.

1625, p. 141 ff. Lauer, Le Palais de Latran^ 1911.

* Sec Capgrave, p. 74. The story was that after St, John Evangelist had
preached a sermon in the church, our Lord appeared la hitn and thanked him
and then passed out of the church, hut through which door was not known.
Pilgrims therefore passed through all three doors.
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Item above the high altar is an iron grill in which are ep

the two heads of the Apostles St. Peter and St. Paul.^

Item below the high altar is the tomb of St. John the van

gelist. When he laid himself therein a cloud of light
appeare

round the tomb, and when it was gone heavenly bread was
oun

lying in his place.^ At this altar is forgiveness of all sins.

Item close by is an altar dedicated to the honour of St.

^
Magdalen. Above it is a purple cloak which Christ

,

Pilate said Ecce Homo: behold the Man, also the very vei

his beloved Mother wrapt round him as he came . , ,

Cross, also a shirt of Christ and the hand-towel wi

washed the feet of his disciples and dried them on 7

day on Mt. Sion at Jerusalem, also many other hoiy

' Capgrave, p. 73. coords that St. Peter’s head ^ blak’. The
mech her on his herd & that is of a

and head’,

head of St. Paul was ‘a long face bal ed with red her both herd^
The story was that the Evangelist laid himself down 1 , aomes from

and when it was opened nothing was found in it bin ^^j'^ryphus, li, p.

the Apocryphal Acts of the Apostles. Fabricius
Si,,

589, dating badt to the sixth century; Golden Legend, II. P-

George Warner’s ed. of Mandeville, p. 163. ^
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St. Mary Magdalen. We saw them displayed on Hiuster Day. In

the Sacristy is the altar where St. John said Musss. On the altar

is the Ark of the Old Testament^ and above it isS the rod of

Moses w^hich was in Solomon's Temple in JerUvSalem. Above the

Ark is a piece of the dish from which Christ our Lord ate with

his disciples on Holy 'Lhiirsday.

Item close by the entrance to the (Jolden Door we entered a

chapel. Therein is an ancient stone on which they east lots for

Christ’s clothing. It is said also that onr blessed Lady sat thereon

when Christ’s body was taken from the Cross. In this chapel are

three doors through \vhich Christ went at Jerusalem to the place

of his martyrdom. Whoever passes through with devotion has

forgiveness of all sins, as I have written above.

Item here close by the church we saw a great metal man
sitting on a metal horse, which was made in honour of a peasant

who long ago became a captain and saved the city, through the

notes of a cuckoo, from an enemy which was closely besieging it.-

Item after that we came to a chapel wherein is an ancient

stone which shows five marks of fingers. On this stone the

Mother of God fell in a swoon on hearing that her Son had been

taken, and endeavouring to hold on to the stone, the outline of

her hand remained on the stone. In this chapel above the doors

is a wuoden crucifix which men say is the first that was ever

made in remembrance of the martyrdom of Jesus C’hrist.

Item close to this chapel we came to a marble staircase, eight-

and-twenty steps high, which stood in Jerusalem at Pilate’s house,

up which staircase Christ was led to Pilate and was judged there.

table of relics from the Lateran Basilica, reproduced hy Nichols,

Marvels

f

p. t86, mentions the *arca fcdtTis\ Cp. the lihrr printed by Hulhert,
‘Modem Philology’, xx, p. 405. Iv^picier, Indulfieftces^ p. 2^3, speaks of the
wooden altar in the shape of an ark which escaped the hre of 130H, 'Phis may
have been called the Ark.

**The equestrian statue of Marcus Aurelius now bef<*re the C’apitoL

Plainer 6c Ashby, Topographical Diet. 8.v. Columna M. Aurelii Antonini.
The story was very popular in the Middle Agt^s. Rome was lastieged by a
foreign king. A gigantic armour-bearer (or a peasant) olfered to deliver the

city in return for a sum of money and a statue as a reward for his services. A
cuckoo (in some versions an owl) had reported to him that the king was to be
found nightly at the foot of a certain tree. 'Phe man seiased the king and carried

him off while the Romans attacked and took the enemy camp, (ir^gorovius,

m, p. 363; Nichols, Marvels, p, 43; Capgrave, p. 33; Jordan, n, p. 6a i

.
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We crawled up these steps on our knees, saying a Pater Noster
on each step, and on one step is a cross enclosed within an iron
grate. This is the place where Christ fell swooning on his knee.
We were told that whoever climbs the steps receives for each
step indulgence for nine years, and whoever crawls up on his

knees redeems a soul from purgatory.

Item we then went into a chapel close by called Sancta
Sanctorum. On the altar is a painted picture of our Lord Jesus
which St. Luke painted. Furthermore in this chapel are many
relics and many pardons. Here no one may say Mass except the
Pope alone. Whoever goes in with devotion and repentance of

his sins is forgiven all his sins both penalty and guilt. Further
no woman is allowed to enter this chapel under pain of excom-
munication.^ Item the indulgences to be gained in this first

principal church are innumerable.

Item w'e went further to the second principal church dedicated

to St. MariaMajor, otherwisein German ‘OurLady ofthe Snow’.®

In this church there is daily indulgence for forty-eight years, also

as many quarantines and the third part forgiveness of all sins.

Item it was told me that St. Matthew the Apostle rests in

person in the choir above the high altar, according as it is written

Tu qui legis hie scias quia requiescit in pace Mathias. But I have

found in Padua, also in Lombardy, a writing on a grave that they

in truth believe that St. Matthew lies in person in that grave,

but without his head which is said to be at Trier in Germany,
as I shall describe hereafter. But I will leave it to God to decide

these errors of priests. Item in another altar on the right hand
lies St. Jerome the Teacher, but I was told that he lies in

Bethlehem where he was first buried, after which he was carried

^ Cp. Tafur, p. 39, who gives a surprising reason for the exclusion of

women. The usual reason was connected with the death ofJohn the Baptist or
the fall ofAdam. See generally Lauer, Le Trdsor du Sancta Sanctorum (Acad,

des Inscriptions et Belles Lettres. Fondation Piot, vol, 15) 1906.
* Capgrave^ p. 83; Muffel, p. 3*1. For a time called S. M. ad Nives from the

legend which related that the virgin appeared to a rich patrician in a dream
one August night, commanding him to build a basilica on the spot where in

the morning he should find fresh snow. The miracle took place and in the

morning the patrician had the plan of the church traced in the August snows.
Gregorovius, l, p. 108; Huelsen, Le Ckiese di Roma^ p. 34a; Tuker-Malleson,
I, p. 126. Another version places the miracle in May. Nichols, Marvels

^

p. 122.
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to Constantinople. Mow he then came to Rome 1 leave to the

learned to decide.

Item on the left side of the choir altar is the picture of our

Lady which St. Luke painted, ofwhich 1 have seen mauy.^

Item on Easter Day, after midday about vesper time 1 wentwith
Master Johann Payll, doctor etc. provost at Wassenberg, into

this church where these relics were displayed as described below.

Item the cradle in which Christ lay in childhood; item a

piece of the holy Cross: item an arm of St. I'homas the Apostle

which I have seen in very truth at IMackeron in the kingdom of

India.® 1 have also seen the arm of St. 'Thomas in the sacristy

of St. Servas Church at Maastricht. But these matters I must
leave to God to decide. Item an arm of St. Cosmas; item the

chin of St. Zachary; item an arm of vSt. Matthew the Apostle,

an arm of St. Luke the Evangelist, and some of the hay on which

Christ lay in the crib; item a shirt wliich Christ wore in his

youth and many other relics.

Item we went then to the third principal church of the Holy

Cross.® In the choir altar lie the two holy martyrs St. (’aesurius

and St. Anastasius, where is every day indulgence for forty-

eight years, also as many quarantines and tlic third part forgive-

ness of all sins. Item in this church is a chapel called Jerusalem*'

where one finds the 'Treasure of (Jraee,-' Xo woman may enter

this chapel except on the second day of March, the day on which

it was consecrated. Further no one can say Mass in this chapel

except the Pope alone. Item in this chapel was St. Helena's

bed-chamber. Above this altar are the following relies: the cord

' Cp. Nichols, Mawels, p. 134, ‘asshosat to he paintvd by St. Luke'.
• See beIowp.x63. On the relics generally, see Muifel, p.3 1 ;

< ‘apgrave, p.85.
^ S. Croce in Gerusalemme, 'ruker-MalU‘st>n, J, p. 130; Nichols,

p. 145; Cupgrave, p. 76. It derives its name from the prt cious relics l»rought

from Jerusalem. Tafur, p. 41; liuelson, Le (Jhiesr di p, .^43.

* St. Helena’s chapel was so called. C'^apgrave, p. 77,

*‘Schatz der gnaeden.’ 'rhis provides further evidence that vor\ Hartf

copied from the Pilf(erhuch of 1489 (Introd. p. xx). .Mutfel Cp. 35) says ‘do ist

grosse gnad als zu dem hc7ligen grab*. ^I'he expression must mean, I think,

the divine grace granted to St. Helena or the henetils cotiferred by the holy

earth which she brought from Jerusalem. Hrewyn (p. 53) says that Pope
Sylvester, at the request of St. Helena, doubled all indulgences for those who
visited the church. MuiTel, Brewyn and Capgruve also de!»cril>e the relics.
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with which Christ was bound to the Cross before he was nailed

to it. Item a piece of the cloak of our Lord Jesus Christ. Item a

veil of our blessed Lady. Item a piece of the sponge from which
Christ was given to drink on the Cross. Item twelve thorns from
the crown with which Christ was crowned. Item a piece of the

cloak of St. John the Baptist. Item ashes and blood of St.

Laurentius. Item an ampulla full of balsam in which swims the

head of St. Vincent. Item two goblets, in one of which is our

blessed Lady’s milk; in the other some of Christ’s blood. Item
a large piece of the Holy Cross and many other famous relics.

Item above an arch [sweyve voetgen? flying arch] in a hole in

the wall lies the inscription Jhu xpi written by Pilate.^ Close by
is a large piece of the cross of the good thief who hung on the

right side. Item in this church in the sacristy is a piece of the

holy Cross and a whole nail with which Christ was nailed to the

Cross, and many other famous relics.

Item we went into the fourth principal church of St. Lauren-

tius and St. Stephen,® both of whom lie in person beneath the

choir altar. There are every day indulgences for forty-eight years,

also as many quarantines and the thirdpart forgiveness ofall sins.

Item in the church is a broad marble stone with many holes, on

which stood the grid on which St. Laurentius was roasted.

Item I was told that anyone who visits the two holy bodies and

the stone with repentance of sins earns at each visit 7,000 years

indulgence and untold blessings. Item these are the relics in this

church. Item the shell with which St. Laurentius baptised St.

Hippolitus® when he was in prison, without water, and the angel

of God bade him touch the earth with his right hand. Where-

upon he found a beautiful spring and scooping up waterwiththis

shell hebaptised St. Hippolitus. Itemtheyshowalsointhis church

^ The title written in three languages was found walled up in one of the

arches of the apse during some restorations undertaken in 1492. Brewyn,

p. 54, note 2. Cp. Rabus, Ram, an Pilgerfahrt imyitbdjahr 157s, ed. by K.
Schottenloher, 1925, p. 52: ‘die ich mehrmals in Handen gehabt und mit

etlichen Bischdfen zusammen gelesen hab, denn die Buchstaben sein sehr

unlcslich und das meiste Teil schier gar vergangen.’

* S. Lorcnzo-fuori-lc-mura. Capgrave, p. 79; Tuker-Malleson, i, p. 142;

Muflfel, p. 33; Huelsen, Le Cldese di Roma, p. 285.

* St. Hippolitus was a Roman officer whose duty it was to guard St. Laur-

ence. He was so struck with his constancy that he was converted and baptized.
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the stones with which St. Stephen was martyred on which the

blood is still to be seen,^ together with many other famous relics.

Item we went into the fifth principal church, outside the city,

of St. Sebastian and St. Fabian,- both of whom lie in person in

an altar. Whoever goes on his pilgrimage to this church with

devotion and repentance of his sins gains 48,000 years indul-

gence. Item in this church are the ashes of the Seven Sleepers.

Item here is a crypt under the earth to which the Christians

fled and hid themselves from the evil heathen tyrants. There
are now buried there forty-six holy Popes and many martyrs

and virgins. Whoever passes through this crypt with devotion

and repentance of his sins redeems a soul from purgatory. Item

close to the rear altar lies St. Stephen, the Pope: above is an iron

grid where is 7,000 years’ indulgence. Item in this chapel lies

St. Lucina who buried St. Sebastian and gave her palace where
the church now stands for a church to the honour of God and

the holy St. Sebastian. Item behind this church i.s a cave called

catacombs^ in which is a well, and in this were found the holy

Capgrave (p. Bz) mentions three .stones ‘al blody* which were thrown at

St. Stephen, also the stone on which St. Laurence body was fried ‘on which
a man may yet see the blood and the fatnesse of his body*.

* S. Sebastiano. Huelscn, Lv Chivse di Rtma^ p. 142 {jiher of 1364); Tuker-
Mallcson, i, p. 135: MutTel, p. 36; Capgrave, p. 67; Brewyn, p. 58.

* At this time hardly anything was known of the catacombs, 'i'heir re-

discoverer was Antonio Bosio, who was born about 1576. Capgrave, p. 21,

note z\ Nichols, Marvels, p. 26; Mutfel, p. 37. On the burial place of SS.
Peter and Paul, Tuker-Malleson, i, p. 54. The Seven Sleepers (also mentioned
by Mutfel, p. 38) come from the Pilgerbuch of 1489, as does also the descrip-

tion of the Catacombs (Introd. p. xxx). The story of the Seven Sleepers
belongs to Ephesus rather than Rome, but it iippcurs in German passion

plays of the fifteenth century, e.g. ‘Das Koberger-PassionaP, printed in X48B
in Nuremberg, In that version the Sleepers entered a cave during the persecu-
tion of the Christians and slept for 372 years. When they awoke one of tltem,

named Malchus, went to tty and buy food, but the money he tendered was no
longer current, and when Malchus was questioned he protesu»d that he had
been there only the day before when St. Peter and St, Paul were martyred.
This come to the emperor^s notice and he visited the Sleepers and was con-
verted to Christianity. At his request the Sleepers disclosed the burial place
of St. Peter and St. Paul and straightway departed this life, whereupon the
emperor had their bodies placed in a rich coffin. F. M. Huber, ‘TextbeitrEge
zur Sicbenschlaferlegende des MA.* in Romardscht Forsekungettf vol. z(>

(1909), pp. 46a, 469; also J, Koch, Die Siebenschldferlegende, I^rcipzig, 1SB3,

p. X69.
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bodies of St. Peter and St. Paul which lay there since their

martyrdom, three hundred & nineteen years after the birth of

Christ, which bodies were shown to Pope Urban by the Seven

Sleepers when they lay in the well. From the hour when they

showed them to the Pope they fell down there and turned to

ashes, as is shown to this day. Item in these caves or catacombs

are as many indulgences and pardons as in St. Peter’s church.

Item in this church of St. Sebastian stands a latticed pillar to

which St. Sebastian was tied when he was shot. Item there are also

shown in this church the following relics: item anarm of St. Chris-

topher. Item an arm of St. Andrew the Apostle. Item an arrow

with which St. Sebastian was shot. Item the head of St. Lucina,

virgin. Item the head of St. Calixtus, and many other famous

relics. Item, at the back, close to this church, is another cave in

which many holy martyrs are buried. Item outside the city,

before we came to this church, is a stone by a holy house on

which our Lord Jesus stood when St. Peter fled out of the city

for fear of martyrdom. He saw Jesus standing on this stone and

said, Xord whither goest thou?^^ Jesus answered, *I go to Rome
to be crucified again.’ Which when St. Peter heard, he reasoned

with himself and returned to Rome. But it was St. Peter’s in-

tention to flee in order to avoid martyrdom.

Item we continued westwards outside round the city to the

sixth principal church called St. Paul’s. This was at one time a

most beautiful church. Item beneath the high altar lie St. Peter

and St. Paul one half of each.^ Here is daily indulgence for forty-

eight years, also as many quarantines and the third part forgive-

ness of all sins. Item beside the high altar on the left side stands

a great wooden crucifix which spoke with St, Bridget, the

^ Muifel, p. 39; Brewyn, p. 60; Capgrave, p. 162, ‘Beyond tWs church not

fer litil mor than a boweschote stant a crosse, they clepe it domine quo vadi8^

Cp. Jordan, ii, p. 615.
* S. Pauio fuori. Huelsen, Le Chiese di R<ma, p. 415; Capgrave, p. 66;

Muflel, p. 27; Tuker-Malleson, I, p. 112. Cp. Golden Legend, iv, p. 25:

‘And others say that Silvester, the Pope, would hallow the churches and took

all the bones together and departed them by weight, great and small, and put

that one half in one church, and that other half in that other’, i.e. St. Peter’s

and St. Paul’s. Nichols, Marvels, p. 126; Brewyn, p. 36 ff. The church was

destroyed by fire in 1823 and rebuilt in 1854.
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Virgin.^ Item we had shown to us the following relics in this

church. Item an arm of St. Anne. Item St. PauPs staff. Item the

chains which were laid on St. Paul when a prisoner. Item an arm
of St. Nicholas. Item a piece of the Holy Cross. Item another

piece of the cross of Rt. Andrew the Apostle.

Item from here we went south to a monastery of the order of

St. Bernard called after St. Anastasius.- Here is the pillar on
which St, Paul the Apostle was beheaded. In the monastery is

also the head of St. Anastasius. Here is daily indulgence for

40,000 years. Item close to this monastery we went to the church

of our blessed Lady of the Heavenly Ladder.^ Here are the

bones of St. Agacius and his company of 10,000 knights. In this

chapel there are many pardons and indulgences. Item hard by
at the back is a small chapel called ad tres fantes, at the three

springs.** Here St. Paul was beheaded. The head gave three

jumps on the ground and at each several jump a spring appeared,

at each of which is daily nine hundred years' indulgence, and in

the chapel is indulgence for a hundred years.

Item we went further round the city to the seventh principal

church, St. Peter^s Minster. On the road before we came to the

city gate there was a stone on which was written that Pope St.

Gregory,^ when he had consecrated St. Peter's Minster, wished

* Capgravc, p. 67: ‘Also in the cherch of scynt puulc he twix the hye auter
and the auter of scynt benedict is a ful fayr yniuKc of crist httnj?in^< on the
crosse, whcch ymage spak certeyn wordcs on to seynt hryde whech tyme «che
laye there in contemplacion, and the same ston that she rested on at that tyme
is there closed in a grate*.

“Now SS. Vincenzo ed Anastasio, Huelsen, Le Chiesf di Roma, p. *73;
Tuker-Malleson, i, p. 123. The double name dates apparently from the six-

teenth century.
* S. M. Bcala Coeli. The name is derived from a vision of St. Bernard who,

when celebrating mass, saw a ladder reaching to I leavers, l>y which the souls

freed front torment ascended. Tuker-Malleson, i, p. 12$, For St. Agacius
and his 10,000 knights, see Brewyn, p. 51. 'Fhey fought against the pagans in

the time of the emperor Tiberius on the hill called the Holy Mount between
the monastery of St. Paul and the church of St, Anastasius.

* Now marked by the church of S. Paolo alle 'I’re Fontane, or ad ac|uas

Silvas, erected in 1599. Tuker-Malleson, i, p. 122; Nichols, Man^eis, pp. 134,
30.

* Or St. Silvester. Cp. Capgrave, p. 8; Muffel, p. 27. The gotc must he the
Porta Ostiensis, now S. Paolo.
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also on that same day to consecrate St. Paul’s Minster, but as he
came to this place the sun was declining towards the earth,

whereupon he fell on his knees and prayed to God in heaven to
lengthen the day, which happened, and he went forth and
dedicated also St. Paul’s Minster. Item not far off towards St.

Paul’s is a pillar where St. Peter and St. Paul took leave of each
other as they were both carried out to their deaths.^ But the up-
roar was so great that St. Peter had to be taken back, and there
they parted from each other. Item continuing through the gate

one comes on the left hand by the walls to where stand two
pointed towers in which lie buried Remus and Romulus who
first built Rome.® Item lower down on the same side towards the

city is a little hillock called Omnis terra, ‘earth of the whole
world’.® When the Romans dominated the whole world, every
country had to pay levies and tribute, but since the Romans had
sufficient gold and silver, they ordained that each country of the

world should bring by way of levy a pot of earth from that same
country, whereupon they threw the pots of earth all on to one
mound, and since the number of the debtors was so great a hill

was made called Omnis Terra.

Item we went forward to the church of St. Peter. On the way
we went into the monastery of St. Alexius which was the palace

of Alexius’ father.^ Inside is still shown the flight of steps be-

neath which he hid in poverty, and would not show himself to

his father. In this church are also the following relics. Item St.

Boniface’s head. Item a picture of our blessed Lady which has

performed many miracles. Item a stem of the thorn from which
the Crown was made which was pressed down upon our Lord
Jesus’ blessed head.

^ On the parting of St. Peter and St. Paul, see Muffel, p. 28.
* *'rhe Pyramid of Cestius. See Platner and Ashby, Topographical Diction-^

ary^ s.v, Sep. C. Cestii. It was called Sepulchrum Remi and Meta or Sepul-
chrum Romuli in the Middle Ages. Jordan, ii, p. 430; Urlichs, p. 236.

® Capgrave, p. 50; Platner and Ashby, s.v. Testaceus Mons. IVtodem re-

search has established that the mound is entirely formed of broken vases used
by the Romans for the conveyance of agricultural products from the pro-
vinces to the capital.

S. Alessio. Huelsen, Le CMese di Roma^ p. 171; Tuker-Malleson, i, p.

173; Capgrave, p. 15; Muffel, p. 60.
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Item we went on across the Tiber to St. Peter’s Minster,^

which lies on a hill called Vaticano. To this church one ascends

a flight of stone stairs, thirty-six steps high. Whoever ascends or

descends these steps with devotion and penitence for his sins

obtains seven years’ indulgence for each step. Item when
one reaches the top it is called ‘In I’he Paradise’. 'I’liere in the

centre is a great brass ball'- which stood formerly on the church

of Maria Rotunda when it was a temple of idols. When the

church w'as consecrated as a Christian clnirch the devil carried

off the ball and threw it into the I'iber. It has been set up here as

a marvel. Item close by stands a little chapel where St. Peter

often said Mass,* wherein arc great indulgences and pardons.

Item here in St. Peter’s Minster are a hundred altars and at each

altar one obtains eighteen years’ indulgence ami as many quar-

antines. Item from these hundred altars seven have been chosen

as high altars, which have many more indulgences than the

others. Item the first high altar is dedicated to the I loly 'I’rinity.

Item the second high-altar is called the Altar of Souls. I was

told that if one says Mass at this altar it counts for a soul, which

is forthwith released from purgatory. Item the third high altar

is the Altar of Pope St. Gregory, wherein he lies in person.

Above this altar is a tabernacle on which is shown the head of

St. Andrew the Apostle. Item the fourth high altar is called

our blessed Lady’s Altar. It stands close to St. Peter’s chapel.

^ On Constantine’s Busilica see Marucchi» Basiliques de Rume^ and
ed. 1900^ p, IIP if, with plans and drawings. 'I’hc foundation of thtU'xistinK

church was laid in 1506. 'ruker-Mallcson, i, p. 46. Mulfcl (p. ^5) 10$

altars. Von Harif, following thii Pilfferbuchui 1489, gives 100 (Introd., p. xix).

Cp. Capgrave, p. 62, note 2. Huelscn, Le Chiese di Roma {lihr of x.‘i64),

p. 138 gives no.
*This stood in the court in the front of old St, Botvr’s, Mutfel (p. 19)

mentions it as having been brought fr<jm 'Proy to C'onstantinoplc and thence

to Rome, and placed on the church of St. Mary Rotunda on nix marble pillars,

Here again von Harif copies from the PU^irbmh of 1489 (Introd. p. xvii!).

The story that the pine-cone came from the Pantheon in « medieval fal>k,

Platner and Ashby, Topogruphictd Dictionary

^

s.v. Mausoleum Hadrianus,

and Pantheon.
* Muffel, p, 19; Capgrave, p. 136. The chapel is unknown to the Homan

topographers and seems to be mentioned only in the iihri indttlf*entiarum.

E. S. de Beer in Notes and Queries, vol, X84, p. 130, and cp, the block hook
cited by Hulbert in Modern Pfdlulogy, xx, p. 420: ’ Item da is ayn capel da

hat Sand Peter messe in gclescn ofte\
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Item the fifth high altar is the Altar of Pope St. Leo where he
lies buried in person. Item the sixth altar is St. Lucien’s Altar.

Item the seventh high altar is the Veronica Altar: it stands close

by the door as one enters on the right hand. Above the altar is a
tabernacle where are shown the Veronica and a piece of the
spear which was thrust into Christ’s side, which has only recently

come there.^ Here are great indulgences and pardons to those

who come to see what is shown. A Roman obtains 8,000 years’

indulgence.^ Those that come from this side of the mountains
obtain, as often as the relics are shown, 12,000 years’ indul-

gence, as many quarantines and a third part forgiveness of all

sins, from penalty and guilt. Item close to this chapel is the

Golden Gate which is walled up, with an altar where the Christ-

mas Mass is sung on Christmas Day. Item not far from here is an
altar to SS. Simon and Jude where they both lie in person.

Above this altar, high up, hangs the cord® with which Judas
Iscariot hanged himself. Item below the high altar is a crypt in

which lie St. Peter and St. Paul, half of each. Here is daily in-

dulgence for 4,000 years. Item close to this choir altar lie buried

12,000 martyrs. Item in this minster are twelve white stone

columns which are richly carved and stood at Jerusalem in

Solomon’s temple.^ On one of these very pillars Christ rested

his back when he was preaching in the temple. This pillar is en-

closed by an iron railing. It is related that if a possessed person is

shut in there, from that hour he is quit of his evil sprit. Item

beside the choir altar in a tabernacle is a host of the holy sacra-

ment which was consecrated by St. Peter himself. Item on the

right hand one enters a chapel, inwhich is a pillar on which hangs
a crucifix which a poor woman kissed with devotion.® This was

^ The head of the spear of Longinus which pierced our Saviour’s side was
sent by the Sultan Bajazet to Pope Innocent viii in 1492. Gregorovius, vii,

I, p. 316; Pastor, V, p, 316.
* Or 3,000 years for Ronaans, 9,000 for other people and 12,000 to thosewho

cross the sea. Capgrave, p. 64, note i. Cp. Uber of 1381-82 printed by Huel-
sen, Le Chiese diRomaj p. 139.

® Nichols, p. 129; and for a miracle not recorded by von Harff, Muffel, p. 20,

and Capgrave, p, 135. A picture of our Lady miraculotxsly shifted its position

when the rope was placed near it.

* Capgrave, p. 65, and note 3, p. 66 for the inscription on one ofthe columns.

® The same story is related by Muffel, p. 24.
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seen by a rich woman who desired also to kiss the image but

wished it first to be washed after the poor woman had kissed it.

But the crucifix rose immediately on high where it can be seen

to this day, and refused to suflFer the rich woman to kiss it. Item
beside the high altar is an altar-stone of red marble upon which
were divided the bodies of St. Peter and St. Paul, of which one

half of each was taken to St. Paul’s church, the other half re-

maining in this church. Item on the left side of the choir altar is

a chapel railed round with iron in which is a chair whereon St.

Peter sat during his papal ofiice.^ 'rhere is also a little chain with

which St. Peter’s hands were bound in prison. Item as one

enters St. Andrew’s chapel there is in the centre an altar beneath

which lies St. John Chrysostom. Item in St. Petronclla’s

chapel lies St. Petronella in person in a grave. She w^as St. Peter’s

daughter. Also in this chapel is an ancient stone on which St.

Peter lay bewailing his sins, after he had betrayed C’hrist, A
groove made by the tears can still be seen in the stone.^ Item in

St. Martin’s chapel is a large metal image, which was made in

St. Peter’s honour, showing him sitting there in a chair and

stretching out his right foot. I was told that whoever kisses the

foot with devotion and repentance of his sins obtains daily as

many pardons and indulgences as if he Iiad kissed the foot of the

Pope himself.^

Item as one leaves St. Peter’s church and passes to the

left there stands the Pope’s palace, very richly built and
extensive, with beautiful courts, pillars and rare apartments

surrounded by beautiful pleasure gardens;^ Item wc went to

^ Undoubtedly one of the most ancient thrones in existence , 'rukcr-

Malleson, i, p. 6x
;
Muffcl, p- 23 j

Nichols, p, X26.
* Cp. Mutrel, p. 22. The grooves were two spans long and at each end the

breadth of a fmger.
* MufFel (p. 23) adds that any one who kissed the foot was certain to

return to Rome.
* The buildinjijs of this period are those immediately surrounding the

court of the Pappagallo and include the Borgian wing built by Nicholas V
(i447“X45s); the Sistine chapel built by i5ixtus IV {X47 1-1484); the Torre
Borgia added by Alexander VI (1402-X503) and the Sale Uegiu and Ducule.
This was the palace of the Popes from the time of Nicholas V for nearly

another century. Tafur, who was in Rome in 1436, describes the Pope’s
dwelling as a mediocre place and ill-kept, p, 36.
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the right, a little distance round the church, to where stands a
high pointed stone like a four cornered cone, the height of six

spears, resting on four gilt apples on which it has been erected

with great art.^ I asked how and why this stone had been placed

there and was told that a Roman emperor was lord over the

peoples of the whole world. As he was in life the lord over all

peoples, so he wished also to be the highest over all mankind
after his death, and ordained that after his death they should

bum his body to ashes, after which they were to place his ashes

in a small coffin and put it on the top of the stone, so that when
he was buried he would still be the highest lord above all man-
kind. One sees beneath on a stone the following verses:

Cesar tantus erat quo nullus maior in vrbe,

Sed in modico nunc tarn magnus clauditur antro.

Intra scriptura stat Cesaris alta columpna
Regia structura quanta non extat in aula.

Si lapis est unus qua fuit arte leuatus,

Et si sunt plures die ubi congeries.

Item we saw in Rome many other chtirches which I will set

down separately with their relics, indulgences and pardons,

which are for the most part written on tablets^ from which I

have copied them. Item at St. Maria Transtyber, in German
‘Our Lady of the Oil Spring’,® since there appeared there two

springs of oil by the choir altar beside the two railed windows,

which sprang up at the time and on the night of Christ’s birth.

Item in the choir altar lie St. Calixtus, St. Innocent, St. Julius, a

Pope, and St. Quirinus, a bishop. In this church is daily two

‘ On this obcHsk see Platner and Ashby, Topographical Dictionary, s.v.

Obeliscus Vaticanus. The legend that the ashes of Julius Caesar were con-

tained in the gilt ball at the top was prevalent during the Middle Ages.

Jordan, n, pp. 429, 625; Urlichs, Codex, p. 105. The gilt ball is now in the

Museo dei Conservatori. The obelisk was called popularly St. Peter’s Needle.

The inscription varies, and different readings are given by Capgrave, p. 23,

note I. Cp. Nichols, p. 71. The obelisk was placed where it now stands by
SixtusV in 1 586. Tafur (p. 37) also relates the story. See Graf, i, p. 288.

* The Stucions of Rome (1440-5) E.E.T.S. (original Series N. 15, 1866)

refers to these tablets, c.g, pp. 163, 173.
* S. Maria in Trastevere. Nichols, pp. 115, 148; Muffel, p. 50; Tuker-

Malleson, i, p. 29i;Huelsen, Le ChiesediRoma, p. 152.
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hundred years’ indulgence. Item across theTiber at the church of

St. Cecilia' she lies in person, also St. 'I'yburcius, St. Yalerianus,

St. Urbanus, St. Lucinus, St. Primus and St. Ma-ximinanus, a

Pope. They all lie in person beneath an altar in the crypt. Here is

daily a hundred years’ indulgence and the third part forgiveness

of all sins. Item on the island of St. Bartholomew lies the saint in

person above the high altar in a tabernacle.- There are also

lying there in person St. Paulinus, St. Albertus, St. Marcellus

and St. Supcrancius. In this church is daily a thousand years’

indulgence. Item in the church of St. Ceorge^ arc those relics;

his holy head, our blessed Lady’s milk, her veil, a piece of her

clothes and St. George’s spear. In this church is tiaily indulgence

for a thousand years. Item in our blessed Lady’s Schola Greca*

is a stone which Virgil made, having a hole in it with the figure

of a lion.® Anyone who in former times thrust in his finger and

swore a false oath, his finger fell off. 'The stone lost its power

through a false woman. Item above this church on the hill at tSt.

vSabina lies the saint in person.'* There lie here in person also

St. Theodorus, St. Alexander, a Pope, and St. C'lementius.

^ S. Cecilia in Trastevcrc. Cap^rave, p. 109; 'I'uker-Malk'Hnn, p. 208;

Muff’d, p. 42; Iluelsen, (Jhiestuli Roma, p. 146.

* S. Bartolomeo all* Isola. Tukcr-Mallcson I, p. lyM; MuiFd, p. 50;

Nichols, p. X 45; I luelsen, Le Chirsedi Roma^ p* 206.

» S. Giordo in Velabro. 'ruker-Malleson, i, p. 236; C’apKrave, p. 87;

MufTd, pp. 43£, 55; Iluelsen, Le Chiese di Rmna, p. 147 (/iher of fifteenth

century).
^ S. Maria in Cosmedin, or in Sdxola Clraeca. 'i'ukcr-Mallcson, I, p. 273;

Capgrave, p. 167; Hudsen, /wf? C/wVse i/x jRrww, p. 152.

* The enonnous stone mask known as Bocca della Veriti^ originally affixed

to the church and placed under the portico in 2652. Cap^rave, p. x 6H; (haf,

n, p. 139. The story was that Virgil made it, and that women whose chastity

was in question were required to put a hand into the mouth and swear their

innocence. If they swore falsely the mouth closed and hit <»fT the hand. A
woman who was suspected, with good reason, hy her husband atui who was

required to undergo this ordeal, persuaded her lover to masxiuerade as a mad^

man and run up and embrace her at the place of trial, ^riiis he did, but, m the

woman expressed great indignation, the husband let it pass, thinking that the

man was in fact mad. Thereupon the woman put her hand into the xnouth and

swore that no man had embraced her except her husband and the mad-

man, and as this was the truth she escaped with her hatid. Comparetti,

Vergil in the Middle Ages, p. 337; J. W. Spargo, Virgil the Nerromaneer, 1934,

p. 207 ff.

* S. i>ahina. Iluelsen, LeClhiesedi Rmta, p. 430.
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There is here also a large piece of the holy Cross. In this church
is daily three hundred years’ indulgence. Item in the monastery
of St. Clement^ he lies in person and St. Ignacius -lies beneath
the choir altar. Here is daily forty years’ indulgence. Item close

by we went into a little chapel where stands a Pope with a child

carved in stone. This is Pope Jutta who died there®. Item on the

other side of the spiegelborch is a flat stone whereon the woman
stood who betrayed Virgil.® For this reason he extinguished all

^ S. Clemente. Capgrave, p. 105; Tuker-Malleson, i, p. 214; MufFel, p. 42;
Huelsen, Le Chiese di Roma^ p. 238.

- Capgrave, p. 74; Muffel, p. 18; Nichols, Marveh, p. 139. She is said to

have succeeded Leo IV who died in 855 and to have filled the see of St. Peter
for more than two years. The -legend makes its appearance in the thirteenth

and was generally believed until the end of the fifteenth century. The image
stood between St. Clement’s and the Colosseum. Adam of Usk, Chromcle,
ed. by E. M. Thompson, 1904, p. 263, note i. The place is marked on a plan
mentioned by Nichols as near St. Clement’s. The newly-elected Pope in his

procession to St. John Lateran went out of his way in order to avoid it. The
statue was removed by Sixtus V. Gregorovius, iii, pp. iii“ii4. A traveller

of 1575 writes of the statue. Tst ein antiqualische Statua keins Papsts, vie!

weniger einer Pupstin, sondem, wie ichs dafur halt, der Gottin Cybele.’

Rabus, jRow, ein Munchmer Pilgerjahrt im Jvbdjahr 1575, edited by Dr.
Karl Schottenloher, Munich, 1925, p. 72. By this time the statue had
been removed and was preserved elsewhere. The story was that Pope Joan
was overtalcen with the pangs of labour between the Colosseum and St.

Clement’s and gave birth to a boy and died. The story is related at length in

the Pilgerbuck of 1489, but von Harff cuts it short. Possibly he thought it

unedifying. I'he mention of a chapel is curious, but is confirmed by the

Pilgerhuch: ‘Dar nach so kompt ma zu einem kleinen capellin zwischen
Coliseo und Sant Clement.*

® For the story see Comparetti, p. 327. Virgil was in love with the

daughter of an emperor of Rome. She induced him to come to her chamber
at night and arranged to draw him up in a basket, but left him suspended in

mid-air to the great amusement of the people. His revenge took the form
related in the text. Virgil made it clear that the only way to re-kindle the fires

was for each person to fetch it from the lady. She was brought naked into the

public square for the purpose. Graf, ii, p. 250; J. W. Spargo, Virgil the

Necromancer

y

X934, pp. 136 and 198. The place in question has been identi-

fied as the Meta Sudans> Spargo, p. 283. Platner and Ashby, Topographical

Dictionary

y

s.v. Meta Sudans. The Spiegelborch is the Colosseum. Von
Harff is copying from the Pilgerhuch of 1489: TtS zu der anderen siten der

spiegelpurg da stat eyn simpel gemeur: da stunt die frauwe uff die Virgilium

het gehoenet’, etc. The name is explained by Muffel, p. 57. Ttem damach ist

die simbel (rund) spiegelpurck, darin man alle hubscheit und spil getriben

hat. und auf den dechern zugesehen \md ist drivach obeneinander gar

kastlichen und ein spiegel da gelegen darin man gesehen alle ding in der werlt

das Vespasianus gemacht und Coliseus genant ist.’ Cp. Jordan, 11, p. 510,
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the fires in Rome, and the Romans had to come to this stone on
which the woman stood to obtain their fire from her shame.

Item close here stood the triumphal arch of the great palace,^

Item close by is a church to wSt. Maria Nova.- In it is prescrv^cd

some of the bread which remained over when our Lord Jesus fed

five hundred persons with live loaves of bread. In this church

beneath the choir altar lie in person, St. Xcmccius, St. 'i'rib-

unus, St. Justinian’s father, St. Simphorianus, St. Olympus,

St. Exemperius and St. Lucilla, a virgin, with many other

countless relics. In this church is daily two hundred years’

indulgence, with as many quarantines.

Item close to this church is a palace in ruins which the Em-
peror Octavianus caused to he huilt.’^ lie entjuired of the idols

and of the oracles how long the j>alace would stand, whereupon

a voice spoke from heaven that it should stand until a maid in

virgin purity should bear a child. 'I'hen spake tite fCmperor Octa-

vianus: ‘it will therefore stand for ever, because such a thing is

not possible.’ Therefore he caused to be cut into the wall of the

temple: Templitm vtmiitatis^ *a temple of eternity'. When (."hrist

our Lord was born of Mary, the pure maid, part of the temple

fell down and each year at Ohristmas a piece of the wall of the

temple falls down.

Item we proceeded further behind the Capitolium to St.

' The arch of 'Titus, then half-ruined and built into tlu* form td* a toucr and
supported only by the convent huildiriKs <»f S. Maria Nviova which inutiedi-

ately adjoined it. Grexorovius, vn, u. p. 768. In the Middle A^»es it was
the stronghold of the Frangipani. Flatner and A.shby, Tup^nirnphiml Divthn^

ary^ s.v. Arcus Titi.

® B* Francesca Homana was also called B. M. Xunva to diutinguish it from

B. M, Antiqua, recently excavated. 'ruker-Mallcson, i, p. 4.J0; ^l«tfel, p. 55;

Huelsen, Le Chiese di Romitf p. 35:1.

^ I'his is another story <»f Virgil im magiciam A number af legends

became associated with a niarvelhjus palace, called Salvatin Komue, which
was attributed to Virgil and in winch the Fanilu un, the Golosneum. and
the Capitol all play a part, q'he legend has st^veral variants, hut it is

related in the Mirabilia that in the palace of Romulus there were tentples of

Peace and Concord where Rontulus placed a golden statue, saying that it

would not fall until a virgin bore a son. Urlichs, (Mex, p, 03; Capgrave, p. t(>

(paleys of romulua). Others refer the story to tl»c Temple of Falluw, or the

Temple of Peace, others again to the Balvutio Komae. Comparetti, pp. 3x3,

3x4; J. W. Spargo, Viygtl the Necromancisr^ p. xx8 ff. Gregorovias, iv, p. 67a.

Cp. Ara Coeli, below-, p. 36.
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Adrian’s church,^ where lie St. Mary and St. Martha in person.

In the wall above the choir altar are the three children, Sydrach,

Mysach and Abdenagowho were cast into the fire at Babylon,now
called Cairo. Item on the left hand of the choir altar stands

an altar upon which are our blessed Lady’s milk and clothing.

Item on the right hand on the altar is a piece of St. Peter’s beard,

and some of St. Cecilia’s clothing. Item there lie also in this

church St. Anastacius and St. Pascasius, Popes, who bestowed

daily in the church 2,000 years’ absolution.

Item we went here behind the Capitolium to the church of

our blessed Lady de Gracie.^ Here is a large piece of the holy

Cross, a thorn from the Crown of Thorns, a piece of Moses* rod

and many other notable relics. In this church is daily two

hundred years* indulgence.

Item also behind the Capitolium is a church ad Vincula

Petri, called St. Peter’s prison,^ in which is a spring where St.

Peter lay a prisoner in the time of Nero the Emperor. There St.

Peter converted to the Christian faith Processus and Marsi-

anus, the two knights who guarded St. Peter in prison. As he

had no water with which to baptise them he called upon God for

water. Immediately an angel’s voice spoke: Teter, strike close

beside you on the ground.’ St. Peter found at once beside him a

spring, from which he was able to baptise the two knights and

others with them. In this church is daily two hundred years’

absolution.

Item in the church of St. Mark^ is some of the holy blood of

1 S. Adriano. Tuker-Malleson, l, p. i6a. I do not understand the reference

to Mary and Martha, but it comes from the Pilgerbuch of 1489: *zu sant

Adriano die kirch lyt hinder dem Capitolio, da lige sant Marij und Marta

lybhafitig.* Cp. Huelsen, Le Ckiese di Roma, p. 147 (liber of fifteenth cen-

tury) *ubi repositi sunt tres pueri Syriaci, Sydrach, Misach et Abednego

sedentes in camino ignis ardentis et cantantcs Benedictus es diis Deus’, etc.

* S. M. de Gracia, S.M. de Cannapara, Huelsen, Le Chiese di Roma, p. 321.

It was profaned in the nineteenth century.

’ S. Pietro in Carcere. The Mamartine Prison, the ancient career and

traditional prison of St. Peter and St. Paul. Nichols, Marvels, p. 33. Tuker-

Malleson, I, p. 313; Muffel, p. 57; Cp. Huelsen, La C;22assdii^oma,p. 153

(/i&erof 1364).
* S. Marco. Tuker-Malleson, l, p. 265; Capgrave, p. 1 15; Nichols, Marvels,

p. 147; Huelsen, Le Chiese di Roma, p. 308.

C L.V.H.
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our Lord Jesus. Also part of the purple robe in which he was

mocked, and the blood of many thousand martyrs. In this

church is forgiveness of all sins both penalty and guilt.

Item in the church of the Twelve Apo.stles’ lie the Apostles

St. Philip and St. James; also St. Nazarius, St. C'elsus, St.

Protho, St. Jacintus, St. Grj'sant, St. Darius, and St. liugenius,

a Pope. Item on the right hand of the choir altar is an altar

wherein lies St. Eugeniusin person, and to the left in the altar lies

St. Sabina in person. In this church is daily indulgence for i,ooo

years.

Item we proceeded to St. Alarcellus." I'here lies St. I'elicitas

with her seven sons. Also there is here the head of St. Foco, the

Emperor. In this church is daily indulgence for two hundred

years. Item at St. Sylvester’s* is a monastery wherein is St.

John the Baptist’s head, also the head of St. Silvester, also our

blessed Lady’s dress. Item here lie in person St. Paul, St.

Stephen, St. Dionysius, a Pope, and many other holy bodies.

In this church Is daily indulgence for i,ooo years.

Item at St. Augustine’s'* is buried St. Monica, St. .Augustine’s

mother, and there are many other relics. 1 lere is daily indulgence

for one hundred years.

Item we proceeded to our blessed Lady de Populo,’’ which is

a monastery of the Augustines, keeping his observances. 'Phe

monastery lies clo.se by the Porta Flaminia, through which one

‘ SS. ApostoH. Tuk«r-Mallc.soii, i, p. 1R4; t'itp«ru\v, p. loj; I luclsi-n, Le

Chiesedi Romu, p. 145.

* S. MarculUi. T’ukur-Mallcson, 1, p. zUs. 'rhiTo wore sovoral wiiiits iiamod

Phocus who have of course no connection with the emperor of titat name.

'I'his St. Foco is probably the (turdener saiitt of Sinope. (.^ipKrave, p. i.to, note

a. Cp. Panciroli, I'fsori Nasrosti dell' alma Vitiii di Rtmn, Jiid ed. t(us,

p. 367.
* S. Silvestro in Capitc. The name ‘in capite* was adopted in the twelfth

century when the head of John the Baptist wim reniovetl to it. Huetsen, Lr

Chiese di Ruma, p. 467. Tuker-Malleson, S, p. 330. CapKrave, p. ija, note 3;

Nichols, Marvels, p. 137; Muifel (p. 45) says that 546 hi>ly bwlies lie there,

the names bcintt inscribed beneath an altar.

* S. Agostino. Tuker-Malleson, i, p. jyoj lluclsen, Le (Mese di Roma, p.

saS,
* S. M. de Popolo. Tuker-Malleson, i, p. aKy; .Muifel (p. 53) tells ntuch the

same story. Cp. Capgrave, p. 163; (!raf, 1, p. 334; Huelsen, Cfiiese di

Roma, p. 150 (liber of fifteenth century). The Poj>e w as Paschal 1

1

.
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enters coming from our country. In this church is a picture of

our Lady which St. Luke made, which performs many miracles.

Item where this monastery stood was formerly a nut-tree on
which many devils lived who plagued all those who passed to

& fro, and no one knew whence they came. It was shown to St.

Pascasius, the Pope, in a dream that he should have the nut-tree

cut down and cause a church to be bmlt on the spot in honour

of our blessed Lady. The Pope made a great procession, which

he accompanied, to the nut-tree, and struck the firstblow himself,

and the tree was at once rooted up. Beneath the tree, deep under

the ground, they found a coffin in which lay Nero, the wicked

tyrant, who slew St. Peter and St. Paul and many other martyrs.

The Pope caused it to be burnt to ashes with the nut-tree and

thrown into the Tiber. The church was then built in honour of

our blessed Lady. In this church is daily indulgence for 3,000

years.

Item at St. Eusebius^ is a monastery keeping the observances

of St. Jerome’s order. Here in person lie St. Vincentius, St.

Gregory, St. Stephan, priest, and St. Theodorus. In this church

is daily seven hundred years’ indulgence, with many quarantines

and the third part forgiveness of all sins.

Item in St. Vijt’s church,^ called the Shambles, is a railed

stone on which many thousands of Christians were cut to pieces.

Here is daily indulgence for 7,000 years.

Item we went a little distance to St. Praxedis’ church® where

is a third of the column at which our Lord was scourged. There

are buried also in this church fourteen holy Popes. In this

church there is daily indulgence for eighty years with a third

part forgiveness of all sins. Item close by we went to the church

^ S. Eusebio. Capgrave, p. 133; Tuker-Malleson, i, p. 227; Muffel, p. 45.

® SS. Vito e Modesto. Huelsen, Le Chiese di Roma^ p. 155 (Zi&er of 1364)-

Cp. Muffel, p. 43, also called ad macellum martyrum from the stone on which

the martyrs were believed to have been put to death. Nichols, Marvels^ p. 145.

The stone is still in the church. It is the tombstone of a Roman advocate,

L. Aelius Tertius, of the second century, a.d. Huelsen, Introd. to the Pilger^

buck of 1489, p. 58. L^picier, Indulgences^ p. 300, quotes an inscription on a

wall of this church granting an indulgence for 1 ,000 years and 120 days.

» S. Prassede. Tuker-Malleson, i, p. 3^9; Muffel, pp. 46, 55; Capgrave,

p. I47J Hudson, Le Chiese di Roma, p. 154.
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of St. Martin^ which stands on a hill. There lies St. Hraxeda in

person with twenty-nine holy bodies and many relics, from
which pardons arc obtained, 'rhere is a monastery here in

honour of our blessed Lady’s brothers.

Item to St. Potenciana- which lies under St. Maria Major.

In this church they showed us a bench whereon Christ sut on
Holy Thursday for supper. Item here is also a chapel in which
St. Peter often said Mass. 'Pherc is also another altar stone

whereon a great miracle was worked by a priest.

Item there lie also in this chtirch 3,000 martyrs, and close by

stands the well in which they were martyred and from each

martyr one obtains daily one year's indulgence.

Item in the church of St. I.aiirentius’* is a nunnerj^ where
St. Laurentius was kept a prisoner underground. I lere he con-

verted Imcillus and Ippolitus, the two knights to the Christian

faith. In this church is daily two hundred years’ iiuhilgencc.

Item we went further to St. Peter ad \*incula‘* whicli stands

hard by on a hill. In this church is the chain with which St.

Peter was chained in pri.son. In this church is daily two hundred
years’ indulgence.

Item to Our Lady Ara Ccli.^ 'i'hcre one ascends a stone stair-

casSe, about one hundred and eighty-eight steps, 'Phis church

was the palace of the luuperor Octavianus. Here Sybil, the

prophetess, saw a gold cross moving round tlic sun, in which sat

^S. Martino ai Monti. Tukfr-MuUv,Hon, i, p. 302; Cap^ravc, p. *31;
Muffel, p, 4S Csand Mertoin uuf dein per^*); ifurlwen, (Jhiese di RomHy
p. IS2.

*S. Pudentiana. Tukt*r-MulU*.son, x, p. 3jS; C'ap«ravt% p. 117, He men-
tions 3,000 bodies of saixtts, so docs Mutfcl (in u cistern), p. 43. Cp. Hueben,
Le Ckiese di Roma^ p. 153 {liher of fifteenth centur>^).

* S, I^renzo ixi Fonte.

*S. Pietro in Vincoli. Tuker-Malleson, 1, p. 314; MuHVl. pp. 42, 50;
Capgrave, p. 96; Huelsen, Le Chiese di Rumo^ p. 153 (Uber of x 364),

* S, M. Ara Coeli. IIuclHen, Le (Jhim di Rtmti^ p. X49, where the legend is

related from the libri indulftentiurum* Tuker-Mallcnon, 1, p. Xi^o, *rhc story

was that the senators, seeing Octavianus tf> he of such great beauty, and of
such prosperity and peace, desired to worship him as a gmi, hut the emperor
consulted the Sibyl who showed him the vision related in the text. Nidioh,
Marveh^ p, 35; Urlichs, Codex^ p. 95; Jordan, n, p, 6x9j Cupgravc, pp. 39,

42; Graf, X, p. 308. The stone with the footmarks i» now in the Capitolium
Museum, Huelscn, Introd, to the Pilgerbueh of 14B9, p. 60.
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a beautiful maiden with a golden crown and holding in her arms

a beautiful little child. She foretold to the Emperor Octavianus

that the little child would be lord over all lords in heaven and

earth. When the Emperor learnt this he forthwith caused an

altar to be made here and offered prayers to the child with great

reverence, and refused to allow himself henceforth to be wor-

shipped by the people. This altar still stands in this church. In

this church is also the grave of St. Helena, the mother of the

Emperor Constantine. Item here lie also in person St. Habun-

dus, St. Archemius and St. Habundanciiis. Item here is also a

picture which St. Luke painted, which performs many miracles.

Item in front of the choir is a four-cornered stone enclosed with

an iron railing, upon which an angel stood miraculously, as one

can see from his footsteps which are still there. In this church

are many relics, pardons and indulgences.

Item to St. Angelo.^ The church is in the fish-market.

There lie St. Symphonicus and his company with many relics.

Here are obtained many pardons and indulgences.

Item we proceeded to St. Maria Rotunda® which was a temple

of idols. Now it is consecrated in honour of our blessed Lady.

It is a beautiful round church without a window. High up is a

round hole through which the daylight shines. Item in the

choir altar lie St. Racius and St. Anastacius in person. Here is

daily forty years’ indulgence with as many quarantines. Item in

front of this church are sculptured two red lions which rest on

two columns.

Item at St. Eustagio® lies the saint in person with his wife

Theopista, also his two sons Theopiste and Agapitus. All four

were martyred together. Pope St. Celestinus himself laid them

in this altar. In the sacristy are also many relics to which are

given daily two hundred years’ indulgence.

^ S. Angelo in Pescheria. Huelsen, Le Ckiese di Roma, p. 14s, ‘in e. S.

Anglorum ubi reqtiiescit S. Felicitas cum VII filiis suis et corpiis Symphoris-

sae cum VII filiis suis. ’ Liber of fifteenth century.

“ S. M. Rotunda, the Pantheon. See Nichols, Marvels, pp. 46, 82; Muffel,

p. 46; Capgrave, p. 37; Huelsen, Le Ckiese diRoma, p. i S^-

® S. Eustachio. Tuker-Malleson, i, p. 229; Huelsen, Le Ckiese di Roma,

p. 147.
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Item in St. Maria Monte Celi^ lie St. Nympha, a virgin, and
St. Marcilianus, a bishop. Here arc also many relies and par-

dons.

Item close to the market called Campefloyr
[
C'anipo dei Fieri

|

is the church of St. Martineel.- Here is the coat of our Lord

Jesus Christ which Mar}" herself made for him in his youth and
which grew with him. In this church are also many relics and
many pardons and indulgences.

Item we went thence across the AngeFs Bridge, On the right

hand is a church called Our Lady IVanspodiana/'* d'here stand

mo pillars where St. Peter and St. Paul were martyred. In this

church is daily three hundred years’ indulgence.

Item we went near St. Peter’s church to St. James, wherein

is an altar stone on which our Lord jestis C’hrist was pre.sented

in the 'rernplc at Jerusalem. In this church is daily 1,500

years’ indulgence.

Item at St. Spiritus is a rich hosjutaP In which is an arm of the

Apostle St. Andrew, also Aaron’s rod and Moses’ table in-

scribed with golden letters. 1 do not know liowever if it is the

very table wlxich he received from ( !od in 1 leaven on Mt.

Oreb. This I must leave to (Jod to deciilc. In this church is

daily 40,000 years’ indulgence, also the third part forgiveness of

all sins.

Item we proceeded to St. Peter in Montorio/ a monastery of

the order of St. Francis, keeping liis observances. On this place

St. Peter was martyred and cruciiied. I lerc are great pardons and

indulgences.

^ S. M. in Monticlli. Huelscn, Homtit p.
^ S. Mnrtindlo. S. Martino <ie Fanarclla. Hurlsen, Lv Chme </i p.

383, called also S. .Martino a! Mtvntt* della Fictii.

* S. Maria in 'rraspontina. 'rukcr-Malk.son, i, p.

p. 137: *\VhtTC i« the place in which Saint IVter was erucifu'd’; t*iip^;rave,

p. x6x; Iluclsen, Le Chmt* di Roma, p. Ufhtr td' t364K 'The column at

which St. Peter and St. Paul are aaid to have been setatrged l i .still sht^wn,
* S. Ciiacottxo di Scossacavalli, C‘ap|j[rave, p. 25, note 3; Iluelnen, !*r<Jhirxf

di Rmia, p, 267.
* Hospital of S. Spirito, founded in 1 103 on tlxe .*^1X0 of si laripiee which Ine,

king of the W. AnglianH, hud cHtablishcd there for his coutiiryim n in 717.
« S. Pietro in Montorio. Tuker-Malleson, x, p. 313; (‘apgrave, p. 70. C'p.

Muffel, p. 38; Huclscn, Chiesedi Htma, p. 4x8,
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Item within Rome there are many other churches with many
relics, great pardons and indulgences, which would take too long

for me to describe at present. I must therefore break off short

lest the pilgrim or reader should be weary of it all. I will there-

fore describe certain worldly matterswhich are to be found there.

Item Rome was a very large and spacious city, but now it is

more than half destroyed. Item I was told that Rome still has

some 361 towers and in the surrounding defences 6090 fortified

towers and watch-houses. It is said to measure in circumference

twenty Lombard miles.^

Item Rome has fifteen open gates^ and on this side of the

Tiber three gates. Item in the city stands a very fine old palace

called ad Colescum.^ Outside it is walled and round with many

small arches one above the other. Inside is a broad round space

which can be reached by stone steps at each end of the palace.

We were told that in former times the lords stood above each

other on the steps, and looked down on to this space, watching

triumphs, fights, combats, and wild animals fighting together.

* The 361 towers come from the Mirabilia (Nichols, p. 6; Jordan, ii, p.

607) which givc.s also 6900 battlements, and a circumference of 2Z miles.

See Gregorovius, vii, n, p. 726 on the aspect of the city about the year 1500,

on the whole a melancholy picture. There is a bird’s-eye view ofRome in the

Nuremberg* Chronicle printed in 1493. Nichols, Marvels (p. 187) has a dis-

sertation on medieval plans with a reproduction of a plan c. There is a

sixteenth-century view in Munster’s Cosmographia. See also Ashby, Tp^o-

graphicMl Study in Rome m 1581, Roxburghe Club, 1916. When Tafur was in

Rome in 1436 there were parts within the walls which looked like thick

woods, and 'wild beasts bred in the caves, p. 43. Cp. Gregorovius, vi, ii,

p. 618, where it is stated that in 1411 five large wolves were killed in the

Vatican gardens. At the end of the fifteenth century the population numbered

scarcely 70,000 inhabitants. Gregorovius, vii, n, p. 729. There are sixteenth-

century views of many of the churches in Rabus, Rom^ ein Munchener Ptlger-

fahrtimyuhelj<ihr 1575, ed. by K. Schottenloher, Munich, 1925.

* See Nichols, Mann^b, p. 6; Capgrave, p. 7-

® For the legends associated with the Colosseum see Nichols, p. 62; Cap-

grave, pp. 33, 34, note 5. The reference to the performance on Good Friday

Ls interesting and unusual. Some of the oldest monuments of Italian literature

belong to the mysteries which the confraternity of the Gonfalone performed

on Good Friday in the Colosseum. They made use not only of a portion of the

rows of seats in the Amphitheatre, but also of the ancient palace of the Ani-

baldi which had been built within it, where possibly the actors assembled and

dressed. Gregorovius, vii, il, p. 649. The perfomaance had the effect in

some degree of preserving the Colosseum from falling into complete rum.

Pastor, History of the PopeSt v, p. 55.
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Item in this space in the old palace we saw performed on
Good Friday the Passion of our Lord Jesus. This was acted by
living people, even the scourging, the Crucifixion, and how
Judas hanged himself. 'Fhey were all the children of wealthy

people, and it was therefore done orderly and richly.

Item on Holy 'I’liursday^ 1 was taken by Dr. Payl etc. to St.

Peter’s Minster where we saw the showing t>f the \'eronica.

Aftenvards the Pope was curried through the church to the

Square with all his cartiinals. We were taken there secretly. 'Fhe

Pope then pronounced the ban against all public usurers, upon
those who comittitted crimes against the church, and against

those who carried steel and iron to the heathen, and many other

matters which are again.st the Christian faith, d'his took about an

hour. When all the articles had been reatl he excommunicated

them with candles and hells, consigning them to eternal ban.

When all this was finished the Pope gave the benediction to the

four corners of the work!. There were crowtls down in St.

Peter’s Square, on the ste[>s, and all the streets were full of those

who came to see and receive the henetiiction. Item about twelve

at noon the following took place." The Pope was taken to his

palace into a very beautiful ami rich apartmemt. There were

twelve poor old men newly clad in white with hoods, caps and
hose, all in white and \'ery line, who sat in a row on high chairs.

Singing began, tind two cardinals (.lre.ssed the Pope in a white

alb, girt round with a cord. The cardinals then led the Pope to

the poor people. The Pope fell on his knee before the first.

I’here was one cardinal on the left who had a fine golden basin

with sweet-smelling herbs, into which one of the poor nten had

to put his right foot. 'I'hereupon the other cardinal on the right,

who held a golden hanii-Jug full of water, poured it over the

* Holy Thursday was on March in On the Veronica scc'ruker-

Malleson^ i, p. 62; C'apgravc, p. 64; Mutfcl, p. iU, The various services and
the readinj? of the bulla anatvmuihNtiam arc confirmed by Burelwrdus,
Diarium^ under date 23 March 1407. 'fhe ceremony is described by Adam of

Usk in 1404: Chrmich ed. by li, M, Thompson, p. 273, 'Out Pope was
Alexander VI, Bor«m, d. 1 503,

'**The washing of the feet is described in 'Puker-Malieson, n, p. 2$*.

Burchardus, under this date, adds: ‘Papa lavit pedes duodccim pauperibus:

orator Venetiaruxn dedit aquum manibus Pape paiit lotionem pedum*, Cp,
Adam of Usk, p. 374,
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poor man’s foot, and as he poured the Pope washed the poor
man’s foot. Behind the Pope stood a bishop who bandH him a
fine clean cloth, with which he dried the poor man’s foot. When
that was done the Pope made the sign of the cross with his
thumb on the poor man’s foot and kissed it. Then they gave the
Pope a piece of ancient gold, which he wrapped in the
cloth with which he had dried the foot, and gave it to the poor
man. Then the poor man kissed the Pope’s hands. When this

was all finished, the two cardinals raised the Pope from the
ground and led him to the second poor man, before whom he
again fell on his knee and did to him as to the first, and so on
until the Pope reached the last man, all which is indeed an act

of great humility.

Item when this was all finished they led the Pope back again

and sat him in his chair. Then with the help of Doctor Payl and
his friends I was led before the Pope. I begged from his Holiness
that he would give me leave to cross the sea to the Holy Land.^

The cardinals bade me kneel before the Pope, and forthwith

the Pope gave me benediction, reading over me an absolution

forgiving all my sins, both penalty and guilt. Then the Pope
stretched out his right foot whereon was embroidered a rich

cross which I had to kiss. The Pope then ordered his attendants

that I was to have the letter I desired as well as other matters. In

this way Dr. Johann Payl obtained for me many privileges from
the Pope, since my old squire Van Moirse and the lord of Croy
had sent a letter to the Pope in which I was mentioned. This

was sufficient for the time being and I took leave of the Pope.

Item after midday on Holy Thursday, about Vesper time, we
went into the Pope’s palace to his chapel, which is very rich and

costly. I’hc Pope sat high up on a chair with the cardinals below

in the centre of the chapel in their order, each according to his

* Cp. Ludolph, p. 3. *He that would go to the said Holy Land must beware
lest he travel thither without leave of the Apostolic Father, for as soon as he

touches the shore of the Soldan’s country he falls under the sentence of the

Pope, because since the Holy Land came into the hands of the Soldan, it was
and remains excommunicate, as are likewise all who travel thither without

the Pope’s leave,* Leave was usually obtained from the Pope himself, although

certain prelates w'erc authorised to give the necessary licence. Pilgrims who
failed to obtain licence could receive absolution from the Guardian of Mt.

Sion. Rtihricht, p. 6; Walther, p. 4.
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Station, and after them many bishops, all very orderly. They
then sang the Tenebrae Mass with the Pope’s singers in goodly

descant. I was placed well forward so that I could see everv-thing

well. When the Tenebrae A lass was ended we went on to St.

Peter’s Minster where we saw exhibited the Veronica and a piece

of Jesus’ spear. There was an immense crowd and the pe<iplc

cried with a loud voice Miserkordia, Mhvrtcordia.

Item on Good Friday before midday we saw the Passion Play

in the Coleseum, as I have related above, and after midday we
went to St. Peter’s Minster where we .saw the V’eronica twice

displayed. We also went to the Pope’s chapel in his palace where

they sang the I’enebrae Mass in such manner anti order as 1

have described before. When this was ended we returnetl to our

inn, our host being named AIa.ster .Andreas Rarberer. On the

way, before w'e reached St. Angelo’s Castle, there was a great

uproar in the street between the Romans and the Spaniards.

'I’here must have been 3000 in the city belonging to the Pope's

party who treated the citizens with much contempt and

oppression. ’Phe Romans gathered themselves in the C’ampefloir

[Campo dei I'iori], and the Spaniards captured St. Angelo’s

Castle and made it their rallying point. 1 lowever the uproar was

suppressed by the great lords and cardinals who rotie between

them. 7’he Romans were ready to kill the Pope, so greatly

was he hated with his friends the Spaniards, and before the

Spaniards could muster themselves several were slain.*

Item on Easter Eve we went early to St. Peter’s Minster and,

with assistance, were let in. 'I’he Pope sat tiiere with the car-

dinals, who sang and blessed the Easter candles and other wax

candles which were thrown down from the Minster among the

people, who struggled and fought, since each one wanted to get

a piece of candle. After this we went again into St. Peter’s and

saw the showing of the Veronica.

Item on Holy Easter Day we went early to St. Peter’s .Mins-

‘ The Pope wa» hated in Rome. '1111! insolence «f his Spanish mmrenarie#

was bitterly resented, 'i’he riots on Good Friday, for which v«n» I larif is the

principal, perhaps the only, authority, seem to have been easily suppressed

but they were followed quickly by the murder of the Duke t>f < iandia, one of

the Pope’s sons. ( iregorovius, vii, n, p, 413.
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ter.^ The Pope was in St. Peter’s chapel preparing for Mass, but

with the help of good friends I was let into the chapel and was

placed forward so that I could see everything well. Item they

put first on the Pope four kinds of albs made of white silk, each

one shorter than the other, and on his head they placed a bishop’s

hat, and the cardinals carried him, sitting thus, from the altar

quite twenty paces in a high chair ten steps high. Item the choir

began to sing the Officium. Then two cardinals and sevenbishops

who served him at Mass carried the Pope to the altar where he

read the Confiteor. When that was finished he was carried,

again sitting on his chair. Item when he was to sing Gloria in

Ii.xcelsis, the two cardinals took off the bishop’s hat and raised

him, and thus he sang Gloria in E.vcelsis, afterwhich he sat down

again. Then the two cardinals held a book before him, from

which he sang the collects. When he reached the epistle two

bishops presented themselves kneeling before him, upon whom
he pronounced the benediction. They then stood up and the

one sang the epistle, first in Greek, then the other sang the same

epistle in Latin. Item the same was done with the Evangelium.

Item the Pope then sang Dominus Vobiscum and commenced

the Credo, sitting all the time. But the cardinals first removed

his hat. Item they then led the Pope up to the altar where he

sang Per Omnia Secula Seculorum, and then continued with the

Prefacio to the end as far as the Sanctus. So he read quietly on

and consecrated the holy sacrament on the altar. When the Pater

Noster had been sung he left the holy sacrament lying on the

altar. 'I'hen the two cardinals led him again to his chair. When

he was ready to communicate the two cardinals approached the

altar. One took the holy sacrament and the other the cup and

carried them to the Pope. The Pope remained seated and broke

the holy sacrament into three pieces, one piece he gave to the

one cardinal on the right hand, who was kneeling before him,

and the second piece he gave to the other cardinal kneeling on

the left, both of whom had served him at Mass. The tWrd piece

he administered to himself. After this one of the cardinals held

up the cup before the Pope. He had a golden tube which he

‘ 'I'htf Eastur services are described by Burchardus under date 26 March

1497.
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placed in the cup and sucked the sacrament of the Blood through

the tube out of the cup. When this Mass was finished the two

cardinals brought the other consecrated sacraments to the Pope.

He then administered first with his hands to the cardinals, then

to the bishops who had ser\'ed him at Mass, then to his son who

was a duke, then to many notable people of Rome who

were all sumptuously clad. I was then also led forward and a

bishop conducted me to the Pope, where I knelt and received

the holy sacrament from his hands, also the sacrament of the

Blood, consecrated as he had received it himself. Item when all

was completed and the Pope had finished, they carried the Pope

sitting in a chair, having on his head the papal crown, through

St. Peter’s Minster to the Veronica, which was then exhibited

to him, and afterwards he was carried to his palace.

Item on the Monday after Easter we again visiteti the .seven

principal churches and rode out to the 'I’hree b'otmtains, visiting

on the way many churches and receiving many indulgences and

pardons.

Item on the Tuesday after Easter about eight o’clock the Pope

came riding out of his palace to go to Ht. Maria Major lie was

accompanied by about a thousand honsemen and mules, in most

stately array. First came his archers, five huiulred men well

equipped and armed, who marched three by three all together.

Item next came some four hundred horsemen, all armed. Then

came the bishops, forty of them. 'Phen came twenty cardinals.

Item then came eight stately stallions, snow-white, and a white

mule, all draped with red scarlet trappings reaching to the

ground, and each stallion was led by a groom one after the

other. Item then came his son riding very sumptuously on a

stallion with grey trappings, and everything on his person w'as

of gold. Item then came tlie Pope on horseback. Item behind

the Pope rode the lords of Rome and ambassadors with their

servants.

Item in similar array the Pope returned to his palace from

St. Maria Major about eleven o’clock. When he reached the

' Burohardus under date 28 March 1497 describe* this pr»M;e»*w(i and

add*: ‘Du* Gandie cquitavit ante Papam’. The prt>ce«*wt» took place usually

on 2$ March, but was presumably postponed this year.
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Castle of St. Angelo the cannon on the Castle of St. Angelo were
all loaded and some two hundred were discharged together.

This is done in honour of the Pope when he rides over the

bridge, and similarly when a cardinal rides across they shoot off

three cannon in his honour.

Item by St. Angelo’s bridge, this side of the Tiber, is the

Castle of St. Angelo which was built very finely by Pope
Eugenius on an old fortress, which the Popes have made very

strong. But I will not write of it here. They [the people] do not

understand the matter. It is indeed strong, for it lies inside

Rome.^ On the Castle of St. Angelo stands a golden angel with

a drawn sword. Item the Pope has also caused to be built a

strong wall from his palace to the Castle of St. Angelo so that it

is possible to go there unseen from the palace.

Item this Pope was at this time an old man of eighty years

called Alexander quartus [VI] and was born in Spain.^ Item he

has two sons. One he made a duke and has purchased for him a

dukedom in Spain. In addition he has made him capitanius

ecclesie but owing to his heresies he was at this time secretly and

at night stabbed in the street at Rome, thrust into a sack and

thrown into the Tiber,^ why I will at present leave alone,

together with many unspeakable things which I saw at Rome,

^ I think von Harff means that the Romans knew little of the art of

fortification and that anywhere else but in Rome the castle would not

have been thought strong. The story of the angel is told by Tafur, p. 35. In

590, while Gregory the Great was conducting a procession to St. Peter's to

avert the pestilence which followed the inundation of 589, the Destroying

Angel is said to have appeared to him on the summit of die fortress in the act

of sheathing his sword, to signify that the plague was stayed. Pope Boniface

IV (608-615) erected on the summit the church of S. Angelo inter nubes^

which was superseded by successive statues of the Archangel. Alexander VI
completed the covered way leading from the castle to the Vatican. Platner and

Ashby, Topographical Dictionary^ s.v. Mausoleum Hadriani.

* Alexander VI was bom in 1^31, so that he would not then be seventy.

For his character, which had little, to commend it, see Gregorovius, vii, ii,

pp. 522 ff.

* The Duke of Gandia was murdered on 14 Jime 1497 and his body thrown

into the Tiber. When aman who witnessed the dispos^ of the body was asked

why he did not inform the authorities, he replied that he had seen more than

100 bodies thrown into the Tiber at that spot and never heard of anyone

troubling himself about them. Gregorovius, vii, ii, p. 416; Pastor, v, p. 493.

Suspicion fell on Caesar Borgia, the Duke's brother.
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which are contrary to the Chru^tian faith, item the other son he

has made a cardinah^ and 1 was told he had another son, hut I

did not see him. Item he has also a daujSiijhter- who lives at

this time most luxuriously with him in his palace. She has a

husband, the Lord of Pessere [Pesaro] which lies on the sea,

but through dislike she was .separated from him. Why it would
take too long to describe—matters not to he known to C’hristian

people.

Item the eighth day after Paster^ we left Rome fur Venice in

very good company.

Item first from Rome to Rymiane a small town with a castle

belonging to the Pope, 20 miles.

Item from Remianc to I'erne, a city of the Pope. Hereabouts

are many hill castles, 30 miles.

Item from Terne to Hpolijt [Spoleto] a town hanging on a

mountain with a castle, the Pope’s, up a stony mountain,

12 miles.

Item from Spolijt to holinio a papa! town, xz miles.

Item from Folinio to Noxea [Nocera], a town with a castle,

10 miles.

Item here at Noxea we heard tell of Lady Venus' mountain of

which in our country many marvels are told. 1 therefore per*

suaded my cotnpanions to oblige me by going a mile out of our

way to see the mountain, which happened. came first from

Noxea over a tnountain to u little town called Aricet. Here there

is a gate-tower in the town, where it is said St. Barbara, the

holy virgin,^ in her father's alxsence caused to be built three

windows in the name of the I loly 'IVinity , w hereat her father was

^ This was the* infamous Cutfsar norgia. On hb chunurtcr st t* t

vn, n, P.4S2.
“ X..ucrezia. In X4<)3 she had married (iinvanni Sfor/a, l<trd of Prharo, but

the marriage was annulled in March 14U7. In she wan married to

Alphonso of Aragon, Duke of liiHceglie. He wa?4 murdenul hy C^ae iar Horgtu
in 1500. Between the marriages Lucrezia, to the great wcandul of the Church,
was established as regent in the Vatican. < Jregorovi«,i, vxi, n,p. 479.

® 'Phis would be 3 April 1497.
For the story of Ht. Barbara see Onldm vi, p. 19K.
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very wrath, and she fled to a mountain close by. The father

followed and asked a shepherd if his daughter was there, but he

would not tell. The father came to another shepherdwho showed
where she was. Immediately all his sheep were turned into

grasshoppers. The father found her and dragged her down the

mountain into the valley. Then he struck off her holy head,

where a chapel which was built still stands, and in it is the grave

in which she was buried.

Item we travelled from this town of Arieet to a little town
called Norde, and close to this is Lady Venus’ mountain.^ At
the end of this mountain is a castle in which lives a castellan of

the Pope, whom with great good fortune we found in the town.

I made him aware of what I had heard and told him in Latin

that we had a mind to visit Lady Venus’ mountain, since in our

country many wonders were reported of it. The castellan

answered me with laughter and made good company with us

that evening. Early next morning he rode with us to the moun-
tain in which many caves have been hewn, as underneath

Valckenberch or Triecht [Maastricht], from which the town

and castle had been built. I went with him into the caves, but

could not creep into some of them for many were fallen in, but

others stood open. Item we left the mountain with the castellan

who invited us to be guests in the castle, where he entertained

us at midday with much courtesy. Item after midday he rode

with us up the mountain to where there was a little lake. By this

^ The towns of Arieet (? Rieti) and Norde are beyond my researches.

Reumont wrote an article in 1871 in which he cast doubts on the whole of

V. Harff^s story of the Mount of Venus (‘Del Monte di Venere’, in Archivio

Storico Italia7i0y xiii, ser. 3, p. 376 ff.), but in my view quite without justifi-

cation. The story was common enough in Germany, and similar stories were

current in this part of Italy in v. HarfFs time. In a letter dated 15 January

1444, Aeneas Sylvius Piccolomini (afterwards Pope Pius H) speaks of Porto

Venere in the neighbourhood of Spezia, and a mountain dedicated to Venus in

Sicily. In the neighbourhood of Spoleto, nor far from Nussia (Norcia), was a

cave beneath a deep rock in which water flowed, which was said to be the

home of witches, ghosts and demons (quoted in Burckhardt, ‘Renaissance in

Italy’ (Eng. translation), p. 526. A necromancer, it may be added, proposed

to Benvenuto Cellini that he should raise devils at Norcia. V. Harffmay have

confused his place names, but Noxea may well be Norcia, Even if he invented

the episode, he can scarcely have invented the jovial castellan, although, being

a humourist, this worthy may well have obliged with a special Mount of

Venus for the edification of travellers.
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lake was a little chapel like a holy house, in which was a small

altar. He told us that in former times, when the art of necro-

mancy was abroad in the world, certain persona freqtiented this

altar and vowed themselves to evil spirits, performing their

necromancy there. Item when this happened the water of this

little lake was swept up into a cloud and descendcil in a thunder-

storm, flooding all the land for three or four nnles around, so

that that year there was no corn there.

Item when the people could suffer this no longer they made

complaint to the castellan of this castle, who thereupon set up

gallows between the holy house and the lake, and forbad that

anyone should thenceforth exercise necromancy at the altar, and

that any who did so should be hanged on the gallows. 'I'he

castellan told us this and said that he knew nothing more about

the place. We then parted from him and proceeded to I'ossata by

our proper route. There is a castle belonging to Noxea, 6 miles.

Item from Fossata to Schugillo [.Sigcllo], a castle, b miles.

Item from Schugillo to Akostaschiao [t'ostacciaro], a small

town, 2 miles.

Item from Akostaschiao [to] Aleskicsa [Scheggia], a small

town belonging to the Duke of Urbijn [Urbino], 3 miles.

Item from Aleskiesa to Kantca [C'antiano], a town of Urbijn,

5 nulcs.

Item from Kantea to Kayo [C'agli], a .small town with a hill-

castle ofUrbijn, 5 miles.

Item from Kayo to Laqualania [Acqualagna], a town, 5 miles.

Item from I..aqualania to Fo.ssahrunne [Ft»ssombrone], a

town of the Pope, 5 miles.

On the way we pa-ssed through a great hewn nntuntain*

and came to many fine hill-castlcs on both sides belonging

to the Duke of Urbino® who at this time was a pri.soncr cl

the Oirssiner [Orsini]. Item not far from here we passed by

^ The Furlo cut throufth the ruckn ii\ Htunau times.

^ Duke Ouidobaldo was taken prisoner in January j(4r^7 while hghtinK foi

the Pope against the Orsini, but was ninsomed shortly afterwards. Dennis-

toun, Dufus of Urbinot ed. Hutton, l, p. 360.
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a mountain at the foot of which we saw a fine garden of

animals. The Duke of Urbino has a castle there^ and in the

garden are all kinds of rare fruits, such as oranges, lemons and

pomegranates, olives and others. Beneath the trees, running

about, were all kinds of rare animals, as buffalos, camels, deer,

hinds, wild game and many other strange wild creatures. Item

these gardens with the castle are quite three-and-a-half German

miles in circuit, and all round about is running water.

Item from Fossabrunne to Aphano [Fano], a small papal

town, by many fine castles, 15 miles.

Here at Aphano one first reaches the sea.

Item from Aphano to Pesare [Pesaro], 10 miles.

This is a fine town, a harbour of the sea with its own lord, who

at this time was a young man who married the daughter of Pope

Alexander VI, as I have written above.® This young man has a

very fine castle lying in the town.

Item from Pesare to Rimini, along the sea, 25 miles.

This is a fine town and a harbour of the sea. It has also its own

lord who has a fine castle lying in the town. There is also in this

town, in the cathedral,® a bishop who is reported to be a very rich

man, with 4000 ducats a year to spend.

Item from Rimini to Cesinagio [Cesenatico], a papal castle on

the left hand, past many fine castles beside the hills, 20 miles.

Item from Cesinagio to Scheruia, a little town. Here begins

the territory of the Venetians, 5 “files.

On the left hand many fine castles on the hills.

Item from Scheruia to Ravenna, 15 “files.

This is a fine town of the Venetians lying, half a mile from the

sea. This town has its own bishop and we were told that it was

the oldest town in Lombardy. Item we went into a monastery of

‘Alberti, Dncrittione, 1588, f. 284^^, speaks of a park here at the junction

of two rivers. He mentions game, but says nothing about a zoo.

® Giovanni Sforza^ see abov’’e p. 46.

» The Church of S. Francesco.
L.V.H*

D
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the friars minor, where we found a German, Herr \on Aiche,

who showed us great courtesy, lie took us into tlie sacristy,

where are countless relics which were laid one over the other

without respect, as is the case generally u ith relies in 1 aiiuhardy.

‘The nearer to Rome the worse the Christian, the nearer to

Jerusalem the worse the Jew. 'I’he nearer to Mecca the worse

the heathen,’ all of which I found to he true. 'Phis gentleman

showed us also St. John’s heaii, St. Pantalaon’s head, and the

head of Jonas who spent three days inside a whale. I le gave me
three pieces of these heads, which 1 saw him break olf, and we
saw also countless other relies. Item he took us to the church

door where he showed us a chapel which had been the bed-

chamber of Rt. Petronella, the daughter (*f St. Peter, hem at

the end of this town, as one goes towartls S’enice, is a verj'

strong castle^ surrounded by twelve strong towers, which com-

mands the whole town, so that in war the \'enetians could ea.sily

sieze the castle and town and hold the town in check from the

castle.

Item from Ravenna to Joza [C’hioggiaJ, i oo miles.

One rides along the sea in three-and-a-half days. On the

way one has to cross eight large arms of running water, since

the Po divides itself here into four arms. ( >n each piece of

water is an inn in which, as is common in those parts, each

bed has two mattresses so that people He side by sitie, feet to

mouth.

Item Joza is a fine little town of the \'enetians, a harbour of the

sea. 'Phey have also their own bishop.

Item from Joza to Venice by water, 25 miles,

past a little franchise on the right hand called Malanmcka
[Malamocco], whicli lies on a small lake.

Item at Venice* I was taken hy the merchants to the

German house, which is called in the I.omhard speech b'ondigo

‘The fortreiis ctiminenced hy ihe VenetiaiiN in 1457, the rutiiti <tf whiuh
still remain. £. Hutton, Ravmnu, I'U.t, i>-

“There arc iine views of Venice (,14!*^ ’4) in IJreyclenhach. See Davies,

plates 7-1 1; also the amusiriRtlrawinK by CJahriel Mullet (1465) reprmlueeti

in Tafur, p. t6K.
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Tudisco, into the counting-house of Anthony Paffendorpi who
now lives in Cologne behind St. Mary’s. He obtained for me an

honourable reception there and showed me much friendship

and conducted me everywhere to see the city.

Item to describe first this trading house.^ As I stayed there

for some time I was able to see daily much traffic in spices, silks

and other merchandise packed and dispatched to all the

trading towns, since each merchant has his own counting-house

there—from Cologne, Strassburg, Nuremberg, Augsburg, Lu-

beck and other German cities ojf the Empire. The merchants

told me that the counting-houses paid daily to the lords

of Venice a hundred ducats free money, in addition to

which all merchandise was bought there and dearly paid for.

Item from this German House one goes over a long wooden

bridge on the right hand. Then one reaches a small square

called the Rialto. Here the merchants assemble daily about

nine or ten o’clock for their business, so that each one

can be found without delay. Item this square is built

round about and is about as large as [that at] Diiren. Close

by the square sit the money-changers who have charge of the

merchants’ cash, which they keep with the money-changers so

that they may have less money to handle. When a merchant buys

from another he refers him to the bankers, so that little money

passes between the merchants. Item leading from the Rialto are

long streets where the merchants have their shops, such as gold-

smiths and jewellers selling pearls and precious stones. Item one

street contains tailors, cobblers, rope-sellers, linen and cloth

dealers and others, trading there without number. Item above

the shops is a place like a monastery dormitory, so that each

merchant in Venice has his own store full of merchandise, spices,

rare cloths, silk draperies and many other goods, so that it can be

said that the wealth of Venice lies in this square.

1 A Cologne family long established in Venice. An Anton Paffendorp ismen-

tioned in 1444 and again in 1508. Simonsfeld, I. pp. 364; H. pp.70, 7i-

* Sec Simonsfeld, Dcy Fondacodei Tedeschiin Venedigy Stuttgart, i887jRSh-

richt, p. 9. The Fondaco stood on the Canal Grande, close to the Rialto bridge.

All German merchants had to lodge there, and traffic with Germany was con-

trolled by its members. Itwasfounded inthe thirteenth century, but thebuilding

seen by v. Harffwas destroyed by fire in 1505 and rebuilt. Cp.Heyd, i, p.ioS.
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Item from here we went to the chief church of St. Mark
through many narrow streets, in some of which were apothe-

caries, in some bookbinders, in others all kinds of merchants

driving a thriving trade. Item St. Mark’s’' is a very beautiful

but low church, above which are many round vaults covered

with lead. Item this church, below and abo\'e and on both sides,

is covered with marble atones, and in atldition above and on

both sides it is covered with gt)ld. Item as one enters the

church from the square there is, on the left hand, an altar en-

closed with a railing against a pillar, upon which stands a

wooden crucifix which was struck by a disapjtointed gambler

and which has performed many miracles,"'’

Item as one goes towards the choir, on the right hand in a

vault, is the Venetian treasure” which on feast days is displayed

on the high altar, as for instance twelve crowns and twelve

stomachers"’ made of gold, pearls, .sapphires, balas rubies and

emeralds. Item six rare golden crosses with precious stones.

Item the Doge of Venice’s hat which is treasured as a thing of

inestimable value. Item also two great goklen camllcsticks, upon

which are ten great balas rubies. Item a large and long unicorn’s

horn, most highly chascii, as well as many costly jewels, a'll of

which together is called the Venetian treasure.

Item in front of the church of Ht. Mark westward.s is a very

fine square. On this .square £>vcr the church doors .stand four

gilded metal horses. I asked one of the gentlemen" (who are the

nobles of Venice) why the horse-s were pnt np there. I Ic in-

formed me that the lords of Venice had caused the horses to be

^ Cp, Casola, p, 137: *at firnt sight [it] sevnis a sihhU thing, hut tht‘ tnttn vvht>

examines and considers everj'thing about it varcfwlh will tiiul that it is a

grand church/ Tafur, p. 164; Dietrich von JSchatlttvn i)t4t>0 Huhricht-

Meisner> p* 173.

*This seems to be a reference to a crucihx wjuoh, on heinv^ struck by a

miscreant, begun to shed blood. It stood in the Piu/yu htu retnovetl to the

entrance to the church in 1^90. ^ec Sunsovino» (Utut Sttbilhsimaf

1663, p, 99.
* Cp. Fabri, ni, p. 430; Wey, p. B4; Uwxmital, p. (with an umuHtng ac-

count of an attempt to steal the treasure).

* V. HariTs wrd i$ ‘pruyat*. Fabri, Wey and Hownital have *pectuniUa*,

Moryson (1, p. X7t) has *«tomacher«\ which I have horrmved,
* V. Harff writes ‘sentilomaa*.
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setup there as an everlasting memorial. In the year as one counts

from the birth of Christ 1153 there was aRoman emperorborn in

Swabia called Emperor Frederick Barbarossa, red-beard, who

was intent on finding a way to conquer the Holy Land. He
thought that he would enter the country in the guise of a mes-

senger to see the land and ascertain how to conquer it. Item he

went first to Rome to make his confession to the Pope and seek

his counsel. He told the Pope in his confession what he intended.

The Pope thought in his mind: if the Emperor should conquer

the Holy Land, the people would cease to seek licence to go

there. They would look more to the Patriarch of Constantinople

than to the Pope, he being nearer to Jerusalem. Moreover the

Emperor would be master of the seas, so that the Pope would

cease to receive tribute from the merchants or from the

Lombard bankers.

Item the Pope bethought himself how he could bring these

plans to nought. He therefore caused a picture to be made of the

Emperor Frederick with his red beard, which he sent forthwith

to the Sultan with a message that if a pilgrim or a messenger

arrived of this aspect it would be the Roman Emperor, whose

object was to spy out the land.^ This happened, and when the

Emperor arrived the Sultan seized him and showing him the

picture said: ‘behold how false are the Christians; see how your

brother of the same faith has betrayed you.’ So the Emperor

was forced to remain a prisoner for a year and a day and ran-

somed himself with zoo,ooo ducats. But at his parting the

Sultan caused half the money to be given back to him, so that

with it he might punish his Christian brother who had betrayed

him . Item this happened. He marched at once on Rome and

took it. The Pope fled secretly by night in a monk’s habit to a

monastery in Venice, where he became the cook-brother. Later,

after more than a year, a pilgrim from Rome came unnoticed to

^ For the story of the various attempts by the Pope to dispose of ^ederick,

including the episode of the picture, see ‘Kaker Friedrir^ in Kofftauser

.

Vorttag gehalten am Stiftungsfeste der Berlin. Gesellsch^^
Sprache (ry Jan. 1850) by H. F. Massmann, quoting C^par Hedion,(^^-

ica, Strassburg, 1572. For other details see Wey, p. 87; Tafur, p. IS9 .
Fabn,

in, p. 422. The story that the Pope put hia foot on the Emperor s neck w not

found in any contemporary chronicle.
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Venice to that monaster}' and recognised the cook as the Pope.

1 le at once gave notice to the Venetians that they had the Pope

in the city, and that he was the cook in tlie monastery. There-

upon the ^'enetians prepared a great jirocession ami fetched the

Pope out of the monastery with great reverence. Item when the

Emperor heard that the Pope was at \'enice he wrote to tlie

Venetians demanding tliat they should forthwith deliver up the

Pope to him, but they refused. Tliereupon the hmperor was

wrath and became their enemy, and swore by his red l>eard that

he would destroy Venice, and turn St. Mark’s into a stable for

horses. lie then gathered together a great army, taking with him

his son Otto, and besieged Wmice. But Iea\'ing his son there, he

withdrew to the (lerman lands to bring more men. But in the

meantime the Venetians marcheil out .secretly and smote the

army and captured the Emperor’s son Otto. Item when the

Emperor heard this he w'as full of mistrust. But he was forced

to make terms with them and to give them what tliey demanded.

The terms were that the Emperor should come to \’enicc and

kneel down in St. Mark’s church before the Pope, and stiller the

Pope to put his foot on his neck. 'I’hey would then deliver his

son to him again. Item this happened. 'I’he Pope put his foot on

the Phnperor’s shoulder, the Emperor.saying ««n tihisiul Ptiro, not

to your honour, but St. Peter’s. So the pact was carried out hut

on account of the great oath which the Emperor h:ul .sworn by his

red beard, which could never be undone, that he would make St.

Mark’s church into a stable for honses, therefore the Venetians,

out of respect for him and by reason of hi.s oath, eauseil to he set

up four gilded metal horses in front of St. Mark’s church as an

eternal witness of these things, a picture whereof, paintctl with

great art, hangs in the Palace in the tkmncil chamber.

Item close by St. Mark’s church, somhwanls, stands the

Doge’s Palace' which is ver}' line aiul is daily being maile more

^ The ornate renaimnee the east h hy Antonio Hiceio and
was erected between 1483 and 1500. It is prohalile that it wits tluH work w!«ch
was proceeding when v. liarfT mm in Venice. Vmuhi (14041* p. lib, report#

that the facade had been renovated with great djKpIay of Dietrich von
Schachten (14^*) confimia that the pilgriniH* urni« were hung in the Dr>ge*a

palace, p. 174.
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beautiful by the Doge Augustin Barbarigo, who is now having

the palace covered with marble and gilt. He was also building a

whole marble staircase with beautiful carving, which at this time

was not half complete, the half having cost 10,000 ducats. Item,

as one first enters the palace, stand two four-cornered marble

columns carved with flowers, on the left close by St. Mark’s

church. These two columns, so placed that an iron bar can be

laid on them, are called the Doge’s gallows.^ If he does

evil, he is forthwith hanged between the two columns, and

I was told as a truth that within a hundred years one

person has been hanged there.^ Item as one first enters on

the right hand one climbs a staircase to a round hall in which

justice is administered. Also in this hall hangs an innumerable

collection of arms of pilgrims who have been to the Holy Land.

Item from this hall one ascends by a stone staircase to a very

large hall which is the coimcil chamber of the lords of Venice.

In this council are seven hundred persons who are nobles called

gentlemen, and I counted them at one time in this hall. Item in

this council chamber there is, finely pictured, the story of the

Emperor Frederick Barbarossa which I have already related.^

In this council chamber there are pictures also of all who have

been Doges of Venice. Item I asked a gentleman and told him
that it seemed to me that there were a great number of coimcil-

lors on the day when I counted them. He answered and said

that if there were as many councillors as the land and people

[could send] there would be 7000 in the council. But the seven

hundred who went daily to council were gentlemen—^that is

nobles, all fine men, handsomely dressed in long gowns to the

feet, the heads all shaved and on the head a small bonnet; all

usually wear grey beards. They wear generally girdles round the

gown. The sleeves of this gown are narrow at the hand, but

behind they hang down about an ell wide, like a sack, just as we

^ Cp. Tafur, p. 165; Okey, p. 318: ‘The two red columns in the W. gallery

were transferred from the earlier palace and are probably those from which

state criminals were hanged/ See Dietrich von Schachten, Rdhricht-Meisner,

p. 174.
* This must be a reference to the Doge Marino Faliero, who was executed

for treason in 1355.
* See above p. 53,
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make clothes for jesters in oiir countrj’. I’he gentlemen have to

wear these cloaks and to go about like this.*

Item in the courtyard of tliis palace on St. .Mark’s Sejuare are

two marble columns. Between them are hangetl any gentleman

who has done evil.

Item opposite St. Mark’.s church we.stwartis across the stjuarc

is the clock tower of St. Mark, which is hnir-square and very

high. Inside it a staircase goes to the top which one can ascend

on horseback. It was told me as it fact that the ftntperor h'red-

crick of Austria of holy memory .some ye:tr.s ;tgo rode to the veiy

top of this tower.® Item froitt this tower one can ovcrI(K>k the

whole of Venice. Item at the eml <d' St. Miirk’s .siiuare, ca.st-

wards, arc two large and high columns nia<ic of it single stone

* Cp« Casola, p. 143; Molmcnti\ Venice (Middle Knj?,

n, p. 9.

^Cp, Fabric ni, p. 421, ‘'FurmiMta S, Marciin;tw»u i|uadiaii«ulani» vi

aha, ejua aaconaua est itii fsictus, quod «*t|uuN cum pt^trst aNt’t*nd<»rt‘

uaque ad campunas; unde anno pravterito, tptum IVideut u i III fuit Vrnctiis,

duxerunt ilium Veneti in nnilo ijedentem us juv ad nunpaoasi,* emperor
wa» there from 7 to 19 February 1460. See ’l^ di'n^o HI a hy F.

Ghin^oni, in Anlm io I vuL 37, p. 133 but tluTe is nt* rnenfton of the

ascent of the GjimpaniUs
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each the height of two spears and twelve feet thick.^ On the one

stands St. Mark sculptured, on the other St. Theodorus, a holy

man. Item beneath these columns and between them is the fish-

market. Item if anyone is to be executed a gallows is placed

between these two columns and here all justice is carried out.

Item Venice is a very beautiful city with many inhabitants. It

lies in the middle of the salt sea, without walls, and with many
tidal canals flowing from the sea, so that in almost every street

or house there is water flowing behind or iu front, so that it is

necessary to have little boats, called barks, in orderto go from one

house, from one street, or from one church to another, and I was

told as a fact that the barks at Venice number more than 50,000.®

Item in this city or lordship they elect from the seven hundred

gentlemen twelve chief lords, and from the twelve they choose a

Doge who has in the council only two votes. He must live in the

palace and cannot leave the city or the palace without the per-

mission of the eleven lords. Item this Doge with the government

has very many towns countries and kingdoms under him, since

their dominion extends as far as Milan and to Jaffa, a port of the

Holy Land, which I reckon is more than five hundred German
miles, to name also many beautiful towns in Lombardy, Padua,

Vicentia, Verona, Brescia, Tervicium [Treviso], Ravenna,

Mestre with other countless towns and castles. Item they have

also fine towns in Poyen [Apulia] in Calabria. Also many towns

in Wendish lands. Item many towns in Slavonia. Item many
towns and castles in Albania. Item many towns and castles in

Greece. Item innumerable islands on which are beautiful towns

and castles. Item the kingdom of Candia. Item the kingdom of

Cyprus, with many other remarkable towns in Turkish lands.

Item also many towns and castles in the Kingdom of Dalmatia.

^ They were part of the spoils brought from the East in 827. At first no one

could erect them and they lay on the ground until a Lombard engineer,

Nicolo, called from his love of gaming Barattiero, raised and secured them.

Barattiero claimed as his reward the grant of a monopoly to keep the space

between the columns for gaming. In order to diminish the value of the con-

cession the Council ordered that the space between the columns should be

used for executions, which had formerly taken place at San Giovanni in

Bragora. Hodgson, Early History of Venice^ p. 330; Tafur, p. 165.

* Cp. Tafur, p. 163. Sansovino (sixteenth cent.) gives the number as 8,000,

DeUe Cose Notdbil% p* 215,
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All which they govern tvith wisdom, sending every year new

governors to these towns, castles, islands and countries from

among the gentlemen of Venice.'

Item the Doge at this time was Doge Aiigu.stin Barharigo, an

old man of more than seventy years.’^ I saw him going in state to

St. Mark’s church in this manner. Item first they carried before

him eight golden banners, of which four were white and four

brown. Item then came a picture which was home on a golden

standard. Item next was carried a golden ciiair with a cushion

which was made of golden stuff. Item nest they carried his hat

with which he is made a Doge, which is valued at ioo,ooo

ducats. Item then came the Doge, most gorgeously dressed. lie

had a long grey beard and had on his head a curious red silk hat

shaped like a horn behind, reaching upwards for a .span’s length,

as he is pictured here. 'I'his hat must be worn liy every' Doge.

Item before the Doge was carried also a white lighted candle in

a silver candlestick.

> See Fabri, ni, p. 41 1.

’Agostino Barbarigo, 1486-1501. For illustrations of ducal caps, see
,

Moltncnti, Vmiee (Middle Ages), Eng. translation, p. 6.
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Item there preceded him also fourteen minstrels, eight with
silver bassoons, from which hung golden cloths with the arms of

St. Mark, and six pipers with trumpets, also with rich hangings.

Item behind the Doge was carried a sword with a golden sheath.

Item there followed him the eleven chief lords with the other

gentlemen richly attired, fine stately persons.

Item on Ascension Day^ the Doge celebrates a festival each

year before the haven on the high sea. He then throws a golden

finger-ring into the wild sea, as a sign that he takes the sea to

wife, as one who intends to be lord over the whole sea. Item the

ship in which he celebrates is a small stately galley, very splen-

didly fitted out. In front of this ship is a gilt maiden: in one hand
she holds a naked sword and in the other golden scales, a sign

that as the virgin is still a maid, so the government is still virgin

and was never taken by force. The sword in the right hand
signifies that she will do justice: for the same reason the maiden
holds the scales in the left hand.

Item this Lordship of Venice has inside the city a great house

of weapons called the arsenal,^ which is about as big as Diiren.

I was taken in with the help of two gentlemen and by means of

certain presents. Item first at the entrance, travelling with the

sun, we ascended some stairs to a great hall thirty feet wide and

quite a hundred long which is full of arms hanging on both sides

in three rows, one above the other, very orderly disposed, with

everything that belongs to a soldier, such as a coat-of-mail, a

sword, a dagger, a spear, a helmet and a shield. In addition, as

part of the arrangement of this hall, there are stored there more
than 3,000 or 4,000 swords, daggers and innumerable numbers

of long pikes, with many more accoutrements for war, andabove

in the roof are crossbows hanging side by side touching each

other, six rows deep. Item we were taken higher, up still another

staircase, to a fine hall which was also arranged like the first and

was no smaller. Item from these halls we went out and came to a

^ Ascension Day in 1497 was 4 May. Von Harff does not say he witnessed

this festival. Cp. Tafur, p. 158; and for the origin of the festival, Okey, p.

62; G. R. Michiel, Origine delleFeste Veneziane, 1817, i, p. 168.

® V. Harff*s is the most detailed account of the Arsenal of this period known
to me. Cp. Tafur, p. 169; Casola, p. 139; Mundy (seventeenth cent.), i, p. 93.
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larj'c hiKh huildin)' whicli has thirtj' arches under one roof, each

arched space heinj' one hundred and fifty paces Inn,it and ten

hroud, henealh whicli they build the iireat ships. Also close by

stands another buildinjT with arches, in which tliey also build

ships. Between the two runs deep water, and when the ships are

ready they are rolled on round wooden wheels into the water.

Item we wenl i'lirther into another buikiioji' in which were very’

fine canni'!!, nuniely five main pieces of copper. 'I'hey mea,sured

by one of my feet twenty-four feet long, and each cannon had

three pieces which could be screwed into each other. As we
were about to look into one of them, out crept a boy with a

vegetable basket, who had hidtlen himself in it. I was told that

each main piece had cost 7,000 ilucats ami that t-ach piece dis-

charges a stone of 1,000 pounds. Item close by in two rows were

more than four hundrcil copper half-slings, which had ju.st been

mounted on two strong wheels. Item close by were also many
carthouns, slings, half-sling.s, ami chamber-guns, which are

all used on the ships. Item close hy were also three copper

mortars. Item 1 was told as a fact hy a gentleman who had made

an inventory that there were thirty-eight main pieces, one

hundred and sixty large copper siing.s, forty-four copper

carthouns and more than five Imndretl half copper slings. Kurthcr

that in every town undiT tlicir liominion was more artillery than

we saw there, since in Iii.sojiinion \'enice did not need so much, as

she had only to arm the ships. And 1 can say in truth that having

seen many armaments in such towns as Brescia, \'erona, Padua,

Treviso, Alcstre, N'ieiina, Modon, Corfu, Rouinania, tkindia,

Cyprus, and in many other towns, 1 had not seen even a part.

Item we went further through a door into a great square,

called the New' Arsenal,' which was not long agoa lake. Now they

have covered it in and surroundeii it with a wall with towers. In

this place they test the great ordnance, shooting against a great

wall, which they do all the year round. Item we proceeded, still

following the sun, though many work-shops and came to a

‘ "rhe new Arsenal wan bej^un in June 147J with a capacity nf too Rulleya.

Malipiero, Annali fVm’/i* Archivio Htorko vii, (1^4^), p. 662.

Tafur (p. 170) deHcrilics iiow the K«ney» were loaded from the window# a#

they were towed pm t, »o that the hour* of teti and three, ten galley#

emerged fully armed.
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building where they make powder. Here are twelve powder mills

turned by horses. Item behind this building is a fine garden with

long stone benches where they dry the powder in summer. But
in this building there is also a large stove on which they dry the

powder in winter. Item we came next to another large building

full of saltpetre. A gentleman told me as a fact that the saltpetre

was valued at 80,000 ducats. He said further that in the last

three years, when the government of Venice besieged Ferrara,

they are said to have discharged saltpetre to the value of 24,000

ducats. Item we continued to another building where a hundred

women are employed daily heckling and spinning, making ropes

and in other work relating to ropes which are used in the ships.

Item we proceeded to another great building which was full of

oars used for rowing the ships. There were stored there at that

time more than 100,000, each of which cost half a ducat. Item

we came next to a large building in which were twelve forges,

each with a master-smith and three assistants, and all the

materials for smiths who forge cannon every day, as well as all

kind^f gear for the ships. Item close by this building we went to

another which was full of casts for moulding, where cannon,

shields and other gear for the ships are made daily.

Item we came next to the government wine cellar where they

gave us excellent wine to drink. We were met by two great

powerful men who lift the wine [casks] from the cellar with a

great wooden yoke made from a tree about their necks. I asked

what they did with the wine. They replied that there were ten

assistants who did nothing else but carry wine at all hours for

the work-people to drink, and that they had to keep there

throughout the year wine worth 10,000 ducats. Further that

although there was so much wine there they paid no duty on it.

Item we went further, past a number of officials, and came to a

fine large building which was full of ships’ ropes. We were con-

ducted through this hall and came first to a hall which was also

full of ropes for ships. Through this hall we went to another

where about fifty women were making sails for ships, those lying

there complete numbering more than 10,000. We continued still

higher to three great halls which were armed and ordered with

weapons and material as I have related before at the beginning,
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lar^c Iniildin^ which has thirty arches U!\der one roof, each

arched space heinj^ one luiiiilred and iiftv paei‘s inu! ten

hroad, beneath which they build the areat ships. AI.so close by
stands another btiiidini^^ with arehes. in which tliev also build

ships. Between the two runs ilet^p wafer, and when the shipsare

ready they are rolled on round wotulen wlieels info the W’ater.

Item we went uirfher into another huildim: in which were very

line cani\('n. nutnely five main pieces <d' copper, 'They measured

by one of my feet twenty-four fet‘t lone, and each cannon hud

tlircc pieces which could be serew<‘d inti) each other. As we
were about to look into or*e of fliem, out crept a boy with a

vegetable basket, whtt had iiidden liimself in it. I wais told that

each main piece had cost 7,000 ducats aiul that each piece dis-

charges a stone of 1,000 ptainds. Item close by in two rows were

more than four hundred et^pper half-slings, which had just been

mounted on two strong wheels. Item close hy were also many
carthouns, slings, half-slings, and chamt'cr-guns, w'hich arc

all used on tfie ships. Item close hy were also three cropper

mortals, item I was told as a fact by a gentleman w ho had made
an inventory that there w't*rc thirty-eight main pieces, one

hundred ami sixty large copper slings, forty-four copper

carthotms and more than live Imndred half copper slings. Further

that in every town under their dominion was more artillery than

\vc saw there,sinco in hks (^pinion Wniee did not need so much, as

she had only to arm the sliips. And I can say in truth tluit having

seen many armaments in sueli tow ns as Brescia, Wrona, Padua,

Treviso, Mestre, \’ienna, Modon, (*orfu, Koumania, C’andia,

Cyprus, and in many other towns, 1 had not seen even a part.

Item wx* wxnt further through u door into a great square,

called the New^ Arsenal,^ which was not long agt) a lake. Now tltey

have covered it in and surrounded it with a wall with tow ers. In

this place they test tlie great ordnance, sJuKging against a great

wall, which they do all the year nmnd. Item we proeectled, still

following the mn, though nusny work-shop.H and came to a

* The new Arsenal was hesen hi June 1472 with a eapucity of too
Malipiero, Anmli Archivio Stnnm IfahuJui, vn, (1^43), p. <g>a.

Tafur (p. 170) describes how the gallivs were loaded rht* wiuilows at

they were towed paja, uu tliat betw'eeu the hours of ten and three, ten K^dleyi

emerfted fully armed.
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building where they make powder. Here are twelve powder mills

turned by horses. Item behind this building is a fine garden with

long stone benches where they dry the powder in summer. But

in this building there is also a large stove on which they dry the

powder in winter. Item we came next to another large building

full of saltpetre. A gentleman told me as a fact that the saltpetre

was valued at 80,000 ducats. He said further that in the last

three years, when the government of Venice besieged Ferrara,

they are said to have discharged saltpetre to the value of 24,000

ducats. Item we continued to another building where a hundred

women are employed daily heckling and spinning, making ropes

and in other work relating to ropes which are used in the ships.

Item we proceeded to another great building which was full of

oars used for rowing the ships. There were stored there at that

time more than 100,000, each of which cost half a ducat. Item

we came next to a large building in which were twelve forges,

each with a master-smith and three assistants, and all the

materials for smiths who forge cannon every day, as well as all

kind of gear for the ships. Item close by this building we went to

another which was full of casts for moulding, where cannon,

shields and other gear for the ships are made daily.

Item we came next to the government wine cellar where they

gave us excellent wine to drink. We were met by two great

powerful men who lift the vidne [casks] from the cellar with a

great wooden yoke made from a tree about their necks. I asked

what they did with the wine. They replied that there were ten

assistants who did nothing else but carry wine at all hours for

the work-people to drink, and that they had to keep there

throughout the year wine worth 10,000 ducats. Further that

although there was so much wine there they paid no duty on it.

Item we went further, past a number of officials, and came to a

fine large building which was full of ships’ ropes. We were con-

ducted through this hall and came first to a hall which was also

full of ropes for ships. Through this hall we went to another

where about fifty women were making sails for ships, those l3dng

there complete numbering more than 10,000. We continued still

btghftr to three great halls which were armed and ordered with

weapons and material as I have related before at the beginning.
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hut in truth much more splciuiid. Above on tlic roof there was

nothinju: but steel bows. There stood also in tins hall the I)ogc\s

chair and the golden maiden which is placed in i'nait of his ship,

about which I have also written above. Item I enquired of the

armourers whether, if needed, these five halls couUI equip

10,000 men. At which he made merry and saiti: ‘'There is not

more here than is taken daily to the ships, for the C'ouncii have

in all their towns more than you see here. 1 will now take you to

my house, where I have weaptmsand gear fora hutuired men,

better than you vSee here/ which also happened, lie told us

that there was no burgher nor gentleman who Inui not six

times as much in his house.

Item from this luaise w'e went thnaigh a house which

was twice as long with water running (hrnugli, where nothing

was built but ships, as I wrote before in describing this house.

Item we then returned to the gate where we liad tattered, where

they again oifered us wine. Here we made presents to each

according to his station. Beneath this gate we retiectetl that we
hud spent four full hours in this place, going abttut witlumt ever

standing still. Also we w’ere informed by the heail keeper of the

houses that a hundred men and one hundretl and fifty w^omcn

worked daily in that building, who were paid a gt)od weekly

wage, so that every w‘eek well over a thousand ducats were paid

out. With these wwds we took leave of the head keeper with

thanks, and returned to our inn.

Item on 'Thursday^ before the evening of the great fast the

* Shrove I’uesday in i4<^7 wustwi 7 hVhruary, mi itiat the lu fure

would be 2 February. The rejoicingN wen* hi Kl toeclelaate tlu* df'tr.a UO4
of the Patriarch of Aquileia. 'Phe I^Uriareh w nu bruu^,»ht ;t pre.oner lo Wnice
and purchuHed his liberty by undertalanj! rerult^r an aniiuai frtlitae »a'a hwH,

twelve twelve loaves tif bread anvi a of wua*. tliur .1 war the

Doge, with a train of luibles, repaired to the dueal palave where he struck down
with n wand certain wooden cuHtleHsjxnbohMne the foitres^ td Prudi. 'The bull

and pigs were killed and the flesh distributed among the pre.oner"* in gaol.

Molmenti, IVmVe, .Middle Ages, Kng. Tnuedation, i, p. ^ Ifoy, p. < h H,

Michiel, Ori^hw drlU Fvstt: rmes/nwe, Venice, iMt7, u. p. Mk it is rUated in

Molmenti that the ceremony tm»k place on .Maundv Thursvlay which in I4<^7

was on 23 March when von Hurd' was in Koine, hut Ibetru h \on Sebaehien,

who witnessed the festivities in 1491, curdimiH that they ttere ts lebrated at

Carnival time. Rohricht-.Meisner, p. 241. Michiel states that the festival took

place onyeudi Gras,
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Doge and the Council had great rejoicings on St. Mark’s Square.

After midday they escorted the Doge to the gallery of his palace,

which was splendidly decorated with rich hangings, beneath

which he sat to see the merry-makings. First they brought

before him an ox and twelve fat pigs. They cut oifthe head ofthe

ox standing, then the twelve pigs each of which was hanging by
its feet to a bar, which was supported on the necks of two men.
The execution was done by the heads of the guilds, and the one

who did best was lifted off the ground by the people and carried

thus from the market-place. When that was done they conducted

the Doge into a great hall. Then they put a rod into the Doge’s

hand and also into the hands of the other eleven chief lords.

There were then placed two men who had in their hands a board

with a hole. First the Doge shot the rod through the hole, and

afterwards each lord did the same with his rod. Item I asked a

gentleman why they held this festival every year with the ox and

the twelve pigs and the rods. He told me that close to Venice

there was a pro’dnce called Frijoill [Friuli] which had a Patriarch

as its lord, with many towns and castles under him, so that he

could muster in the field some 56,000 men. He was very proud

and was an enemy of the Venetians, and he sent them a challenge

by a messenger, forbidding him to remove his hat in the presence

of the Council of Venice. This happened. The Venetians

speedily observed the arrogance of the messenger, and asked him
what evil animal was crouching xmder his hat. The messenger

wanted to see and removed his hat. The Venetians said ‘Thou

shouldst have removed thine hat before us’, and they kept the

messenger by them in secret confinement. In the meantime they

mobilised as many as 60,000 men with whom they marched on

the land of Friuli, and then sent back the messenger to his

master to tell him how they were now ready to attack his towns,

land, and people, after which they would strike off his head.

Thishappenedand theywere successfuLTheytookFriulibyforce,

with its towns, land and castles, and took captive the Patriarch,

the lord of that province, carrying him back a prisoner to Venice

with intent to do justice upon him as they had sworn. But many
princes pleaded for him, also our spiritual father, the Pope, as the

prisoner was also an ecclesiastic. And the judgement was varied
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that, by reason of that oath, and for ever after at this time in

Venice, an ox and twelve pigs should be beheaded as a symbol of
w hat shovdd have been the fate of the Patriarch and twelve of his

councillors. Further the countiy should bring the ox and twelve

pigs each year to \'enice so that justice might be executed upon
them. Item there were, however, certain towns and castles

which would not submit, and the N enetians marched forthwith

against them with a great army and shot them all into submis-

sion. As a symbol of tliis they still shoot with the rods through a

hole in a wooden board. 'I'he \’enetians still posse.ss the land and

keep the Patriarch in great state and at their co.st in \'enice a

Costello where he is forced to be their Pope, as they do not take

much account of the Pope at Rome,

Item in \’cniec there are .seventy-tw(^ mother-ehurches, not

counting monasteries and other chapels, the names of which I

will now set down. Item here, as throughout Italy, the priests,

lay and ecclesiastic, sing ma.ss with loud voices. Alsu they com-

municate and celebrate Ma.ss with a .somewhat broader host.

Item not iar from St. .Mark’s Square, going up the canal on the

left side, the <jreeks have their own church* in which they hold

their services, of which I will write later. Item from this church

one goes further on the left hand to a line church called a Cos-

tello^, where the Patriarch dwells. Here event- Sunday in Lent is

Roman indulgence from penaltj- and guilt.

Item not far from this church, as t>tie returns, i.s a line convent

of virgins called ad Mariam Castitatis.® To this place, on the first

Sunday in Lent, come all the women who have been ccmsccratcd

that year as a sign that they have offered their virginity to our

blessed Lady. At that time I saw there some very young women
beautifully attired with .splendid dresses and jewels. I was in

^ S. Ckiorj^io de’ CJreci*

* The church of San Pietro, It wan the patriarchal church anti cathedral at

this time. Sec Casoia, p. 137, 1'hc Patriarch was Xieolo Uotmtu, ChhoUh p.

147.
• Le Vergini. This convent was opposite the church of S. Pietro in C’ttstello.

On 1$ November 1487 it was hunit down, but wa** rebutit by public and

private offerings and by means of indulgences obtained frotn Home, Mulipiero,

Anmii Veneti^ Arch. Stor. haliano, vn (x843h P* ^83. Thu church and con-

vent w'cre destroyed in the nineteenth century and the site w as included in the

Arsenal. G, R. Michiel, Ori^m'dellt Ftnsftf, xi, p. 60.
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fact informed by a merchant, who pointed out to me a young
and wealthy citizen’s wife with her neck and hands covered

with countless costly and beautiful jewels, that in his opinion the

jewels were worth more than 600,000 ducats. This was also

confirmed by others, or I should not have believed it. Item these

women paint their faces with colours so that at night they look

ugly when the heat makes the colours run. The maidens go

covered with a clear black transparent cloth over their faces.

Further the women walk on great high soles covered with cloth,

three of my fists high, which cause them to walk with such

difficulty that one pities them. Both maidens and women go

about the streets like this.^

Item southwards from this convent is a fine monastery of

preaching friars, in which many of the Doges are buried in great

^ Casola (p. 145) mentions the magnificent jewels worn by the Venetian

women (cp. Molmenti, Vemce^ Eng. translation, Middle Ages, n, p. 13) and

the paint on their faces. Cp. Dietrich von Schachten, Rdhricht-Meisner,

p. 171. The pattens are mentioned by most travellers. They were due at first

to the unpaved and muddy streets, but developed into extravagant objects

of luxury, reaching to such heights that the government had to control them,

since they led to dangerous falls. Molmenti, Lc.

£ t.V.H.
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splendour,’ high up ajjainat the walls, their lomiis euvtTed with

marble-stones and gilded. One is said to have cost 10,000 or

12,000 ducats. Item before this church of Ht. James the council

have caused to be set up a high, fotir-cornered, marble

column, splendidly sculptured, upon which is a metal horse

gilded over with a man in annour, in remembrance of a head-

councillor called Bartolomeo C’hopung,“ who some years ago

carried himself in knightly fashion in the war which the Council

had with the 'i’urks. I'his cost 10,000 ducats.

Item some distance away is a mona.stery called after Ht. Bar-

bara,® where she lies in person on the left hand in a chapel. But I

do not think that this St. Barbara is the daughter of the king who
himself stntck off her head because of the three windows, which

she had caused to be put in a tower in honour of the Holy

Trinity. Item in this monastery the monks are all habited in

blue, and when they leave the monastery they carry a copper

cross in their hands. Item by this monastery one goes by a canal

or river just outside the city to a small town called Murano,’*

which lies in the middle of the sea. Item in this town live only

glass blowers who blow glass out of molten ashes, such as

rummers, and other very costly glass overlaid with gilt. It is

said that one man’s stock was valued at to,000 ducirts.

Item from this little U)wn we went .southwards round the city

of Venice to a monastery called St. Lucia's,® wliere she lies in

person by the entrance on the right hand in an aisle: slie is

shown every Sunday after Vespers. Item close by, near the

German House, is a church called St. Mango,® who lies tltere in

person. Item close by is a monastery of monks called ad Maria

de Servo,^inwhich on EasterEven theyhad evening .Mass, so that

the priest preserves the holy .sacrament through the day, which

* SS. Giovaniu e Paolo* Cp. CasKjIa, p* 1 38.

* I'ho famous eejuestnun statue of Ham>Ioinmeo GoIltHini.

* S* Maria de* Croscchieri Sansovino, Delir p. ito* i*of the other Hi.

Barbara sec above p. 46.
* On Murano Cp* Casola, p* 142*
* Cp, Sansovino, Deik Cose, p. 21X, The church of H. l Aicia was rebuilt in

the seventeenth century,
* S. Magno, Cp. Fabri, in, p* 430, *ad S. jeremmm est corpus H. Magni,

primi Venetorum episcopi*, Sansovino, p* ax 1,

’ S. Maria dei Servi, Cp. Casola, p. 135 and note.
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seemed to me very strange. Item further towards the south is a

monastery of minor brothers^ with a very fine and large church.

In the choir lie two Doges very splendidly interred high up in

the walls in marble-stone tombs, one of which cost as much as

2,000 ducats. Item in this monastery is a Sacristy in which is

some very fine wood carving which one can see with one’s eyes.

Item behind this monastery is a church called St. Rochus,^

where he lies in person in a choir above the altar in a grave of

marble and stone. Item behind the German House is a fine small

church called S. Maria de Miraculo.^ At this time it was being

rebuilt inside and out and covered with marble and stones.

There was every evening a great crowd there on account of par-

dons and indulgences. Item close by the Greek church is a

church called St. John ad Bragelum.^ There, in a choir, lies in

person St. John Elemosenar, a bishop, above the altar. Item

close by at St. Zacharius’^ lies the saint in person, who was St.

John’s father. Beside him lie two holy bodies.

Item southwards, opposite the entrance to St. Mark’s church,

is a fine monastery in the sea called after St. George^ where we
were shown many relics: item, to name them, the head of St.

George and his left arm with the flesh: item the heads of St.

Cosmas and St. Damian enclosed in a gilt bowl. Item the left

arm of S. Lucia, the virgin. Item the head of St. James the Less

which I saw also later at Compostella in Galicia. These muddles

of the priests I leave to God’s judgement. Item also many other

very honourable relics.

Item we went on the sea towards the castle to a monastery

^ S. Maria Gloriosa dei Frari. Casola, p. 135. The tombs were those of

Francesco Foscari, Doge 1423-1457, and Nicolo Tron, Doge 1471-1473.
* S. Rocco.
* Madonna dei Miracoli. Casola, p. 139. It was begun in 1480 (cp. Mali-

piero Annali Venetiy Archivio Storico ItaHano, vn (1843), p. 672), but work
was evidently still going on in 1497. This provides further evidence that

V. Harff writes as an eye-witness.

S. Giovanni in Bragora. Cp. Sansovino, Delle Cose, p. 208. *S. Giovan

Battista chiamato S. Giovanni in Bragola*.

* S. Zaccaria. Cp. Sansovino, Delle Cose, p. 208, He mentions six other

bodies.
® S. Giorgio Maggiore. Cp. Casola, p. 135. Sansovino, Delle Cose, p. 212,

does not mention the relics of St. George. The existing church dates

from 1556.
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called after St. Helen.^ At the entrance, on the right hand in a

chapel, in the altar lies St. Helen in person. Item beside her are

two crucifixes in one of which is a piece of the holy Cross; item

in the other is a thumb of St. Constantine, her son, and a large

bone of the breast of St. Mary Magdalen. Item in front of the

chapel stands a captain of Venice car\'cd in stone, who brought

this virgin with great cunning from Constantinople acro.ss the

sea to this city. As she refused to proceed further he caused this

chapel to be built in her honour.

Item behind this monastery is another fine Carthusian monas-

tery, also in the sea, called St. Andrew de Leyc.- 'I'wo burghers

built this monastery about this time, very splendidly, entirely

with marble-stones. Item much finer and further f>ut in the sea

is a monastery to St. Nicholas Eylleo.® Inside is a pitcher in

which our Lord Jesus turned water into wine, and many other

famous relics.

Item on the 13th evening, in the night, all the mariners or ships-

people who intended that year to go overseas, went to St. Mark’s

church, and we pilgrims who intended to travel with thent went

also.^ Item they began to sing praises to our I .ady with many
other antiphons and psalms, with blessing and consecrating a

wooden cross, in the same way as with the Easter camlles

on Easter Even. We, who were about to cross the sea, then

* $. Elena. Cp. Casola, p. 134; Sansovino, /><//<• p. 112. The church
has been turned to secular purposes in nxodern times, hahri, lii. p. 429^
^pectorale os S. Mariae Magdalcnae’. The relics of St. Helena were hnni^ht
to Venice in xti2, Alessandro Borromeo»a citizen of Flt>rence» fountled the

church in 1420.
* S. Andrea della Certosa, or di Lio.
* S. Nicolo del Lido. Cp. Fabri, ni> p. 429: *ad S. Nicolauin AlHu est una

dc sex hydriis de Cana Galilaeac.*

* V. Harff docs not give the month* but the ceremony HUgKeHtji the ( ‘orpus

Christi festival which would take place in 1497 on 25 May. hur a detailed

description sec Casola* p. 146. It should be noted that v. Hurfl, by favour of

the Doge (p. 71)* sailed in a merchant galley for Alcxatidna* not in the

ordinary pilgrim galley which sailed for Jatfa after the C‘orpuri Christi

festival. In spite of official prohibition ptlgrimH did sail in merchants* galleys

(Casola* pp, 45* 46)* and some kind of blessittg would he bestowed on dtent.

On whatever date v. Harff left Venice he cattnot have been there on
25 May. See Introd, p. xxxin. Groote in his edition (p. xii) suggests that the

festival took place at Epiphany (6 Jany.)* but that do<»» not appear to be
possible.
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received by names our blessing from the priest and each one
departed to his inn. Item after this day, when they had seen the
blessing of the cross, each shipman prepared himself for the
voyage. Item at this time the council of Venice sends each year
fourteen galleys to all countries to carry goods and to return

with others. Item, to name them, two to Alexandria, item two
to Beiruth, two to Tripoli, item two to Barbary, item two to Con-
stantinople, item two to Jaffa, in which the pilgrims are accus-

tomed to travel every year to Jerusalem, item two to England,
item two to Flanders.

Item when I heard that two ships were going to Alexandria,

my earnest wish being to go to Mt. Sinai, I at once prepared
myself with the help of the German merchants with needful

things to take with me to Alexandria. They at once helped me to

find a dragoman, that is a guide knowing many languages. He
was called Master V3mcent, a Spaniard; he was a renegade

Christian, but I did not know this. He knew many languages

such as Latin, Lombard, Spanish, Wendish, Greek, Turkish
and excellent Arabic. At this I was very glad. I had to give bim

four ducats a month, as well as food and drink, and a hundred
ducats as a gift. In return he was to take me from Venice to

Cairo, further to St. Catherine’s and through all the heathen

lands to Jerusalem. Item, as soon as I had made my contract

with him, he went to buy everything which would be necessary

for us in the ship,*- such as to name them: item first a stately

merchant’s gown, long and reaching to the feet. Item a heathen-

ish dress with a blue veil to wind round the head, such as

Christians wear in heathen parts. Item a gaban, which is a white

cloak made of thick felt to lie in in the ship against cold winds

and rain. Item two pairs of linen drawers which could be tied

above with cords to the body, to be worn during great heat on
ship or on land. Item eight shirts and two towels for drying free

and hands, which are very needful in the ship. He bought me also

a mattress, that is a bed stuffed with wool for sleeping on in the

^ Many pilgrims’ records contain detailed instructions as to what to buy for

the voyage. See B. Rindfleisch (1496) RShricht-Meisner, p. 321; Breyden-

bach, Reiseinstruciiony ibid. p. 120; GrUnemberg (i486), ibid. p. 147; Rieter,

p. 138, In English, Wey, p. 4 fTand Informationfor Pilgrims (c. 1498).
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ship;^ thereto a pillow and two sleeping-sheets. Item a tin box®

in which everything cxmld he locked, as the sailors on the ship

arc great thievOsS. Item he bought also two barrels of Italian wine,

which are small casks, to take thirty or forty (juarts, since the

wine one has to drink on the voyage is very strong. Item two

empty kegvS in which to put fresh water at every port, of which

there is a great need in the ships. Item a hand basin in which to

spit and be if one becomes ill on board ship, also in which

to wash c>nc\s feet. Item he bought me also two pounds of wax
lights and a tinder for them. Item he bought for me for a ducat

salted hams. Item for half a ducat salted tongues. Item ft)r half a

ducat salted sausage. Item for a ducat good white biscuit, that us

bread baked twice, which keeps well on hoard ship. Item he

benight us also a hen-coop,** so that when we came to a harbour

and bought hens we could put them there. Item lie bought me
several kinds of plague pills and other confections, which are very

nccessarj" on hoard ship, since one is apt to get constipated^ at

sea, or on the other hatid to go too often to slotil, which fre-

quently happened to me in all strange countries and fresh climes.

For this reason each pilgrim must In*ware and take measures

against it, or he will shorten his life.

Item, although the patron of the ship provides good food and

drink on board for four ducats a month, ticvcrtiudess, my
dragoman provided this food aiui drink so that we could

strengthen ourselves after meals, as it often happens that the

patron does not have the food cooked after our manner.

^ Wey (p, 5) iuiviHes that the bed be hnOKht *hy Markyn
Cherche’—u feather bed, a rtiatirens, two pilJowH, iwu pair nhertn, ami a tjuiU

coHtin^r three ducuts, to In* sold to the wnne man on the pil^ritn^n return f<?r a

ducat and a half *thow hyt be hmkc and wonu**. ‘Phe author of the Infurmutim

for Pilgrim adds a caution ‘and inurke hh houn and htn naine that ye biught

it of agenst ye come to Venysc*. p. xnu
* VVey (p. s) recommends a chest with kwk and key ‘and a lytyl di*re\ and

two barrels for wine and water.

Wey (p. 6) advises a barrel for a sej;<e for yourc charnhur in the

pjaley, hyt is ful nessmary yfye be syke that ye t:om not in the eyre’.

^ Wey (p. 6) also recommends a cage for hens.
* Cp. Wey, p. 5, and for more intimate details, Hreydenhaeh, Rc^hricht-

Meisner, p. 144.
* Fonns of contract with galley-masters arc given by many iravellerH, See

Rdhricht, p. to.
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Item at Venice I had to change all my money for new Venetian

ducats called de zecca, since the money in Greece, Turkey and

in heathen lands is differently coined from Christian money.
Item since it was in my mind to travel in the lands of unbelievers

I had to see that my money was not stolen or taken, which often

happened to me. I was taken therefore with the help of the

German merchants to a gentleman of Venice who traded in all

countries overseas, who gave bills of exchange^ in the cities of

Alexandria, Damietta, Damascus, Beiruth, Antioch, Constanti-

nople and other towns, so that I could supply my needs, forwhich

the other merchants of the counting-house of Anthony Paffen-

dorpp of Cologne were my sureties, that they would make good

what I spent in other countries. Item when I came to a heathen

town and presented these bills to the person to whom they were

made out, although I could not speak with him, I nodded my
head at him and kissed my finger in order to show my respect,

and gave him the bills. Whereupon he would stare at me and

disappear into the back of his house, returning at once and pay-

ing me my money, indicating with his finger that I should write

down how much I had received. I was told this by the gentle-

man in Venice, and in truth they keep to it although they are

heathens.^

Item when we learnt that the ships were about to leave, we
went, with the assistance of the merchants, before the Doge of

Venice, who gave us an order to the patron of the largest armed

ship which was to accompany the other ship, in which he

ordered him to give us good company. Item we then left at once

in a bark to the great ship and presented our letter to the patron,

who received us honourably, gave us our own cabin, and ar-

ranged for us to eat at his table with the other merchants, where

we were well served for four ducats a month.

Item early on St. Agatha’s day^ we had a good wind, and the

' Tafur provided himself with bills of exchange at Venice, stating (p. 17 1)

that the Venetians would pay a man’s bills of exchange for him rather than

suffer him to default.

^ It is difficult when reading such amusing details as these to understand

how anyone can doubt that v. Harffwas a genuine traveller.

® St. Agatha’s day was on 5 February. There must be some confusion

here. Sec Introd. p. xxxm. ^
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patron caused the eight anchors by which the sship was secured
to be lifted, hoisted the sails and we sailed in fJod's name to

Parens [Parenzo].* Item from Venice to Parens, loo miles.

Item Parens is a small town of the Venetians, a good harbour
where all ships must, under great penalty, anchor before they

sail through to Venice, as it is a verj,' perilous passage. Item this

town lies in Istria and the people speak the Wendish or Slavonic

language. Item a separate bishopric. Itenr in the cathedral lie

two holy bodies, St. ^luurus and St. I .euterius.

Item I will not describe all the ilangers and adventures which
befell us by day and night on the sea, since another sailing the

same course over the sea at the same time or place might have

better or worse weather than I hati. I will therefore liescribe

the towns and several harbours which lie on the left hand on
land.

Item from Parens to Rubina [Rovigno], a little town of the

Venetians and a good harltour.

Item from Rubina to vSt. Andreas, 2 miles.

This is a small island. On the hill lies a monastery of Minorite

brothers wherein lies in per-son a lu»ly virgin St. i'‘omya.

Item from St. Andreas to Brionia® [Brionij, 13 miles,

which is a small island of the Wmetians. Here we lay eight days

waiting for other merchant vesseLs. During the time the patron

loaded the ship with freestone, which served as ballast for the

ship, from which also they make cannon balls. Item the Venetians
fetch all their building material and freestone from this island. I

am of the opinion that this island tlocs not measure more than

one-and-a-half German miles in circumference, yet it brings to

the government of Venice every year t a.ooo ducats.

Item since we lay quiet for a long time in this harlxmr, loading

water and stones and waiting for a favotirable wimi, 1 went often

up and down the ship, estimating and measuring its size, and

* Tafur (p. 156) confirms the shelter attd t!xce!k'nt anehoraRC at
Parenao. There is a description in Cuaola, p. rfta. Views in tireydenbach,
Davies, pi. is, 13.

* CaMla, p. 333. Most of the atone used for huililings at Wnice came from
Brioniand Rovigno.
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what I then saw I will now relate.^ Item in the first place the

vessel was one hundred and seventy-four feet long and thirty-six

feet broad. Item the patron was a gentleman of Venice, Messer
Andrea Laurendano^ by name. He had a fine cabin in the ship

with a bed gilded over and furnished as in a prince’s court. Item
this patron had his food and drink served in dishes and goblets

covered with silver and gold. Item he had eight trumpeters, two
being Germans, who trumpeted him when he went to dinner

and when he had finished.® Also in the morning, at daybreak,

and in the evening at sunset. Also when the great sail was
hoisted and when one came to a town they all had to trumpet.

Item the patron had sixty masters of ordnance and carpenters,

smiths and all kinds of workpeople, so that he had five himdred
men on board to whom he paid wages. Item the ship had three

masts, namely two forward and one above in the top-castle

[merstze]. Item the main-mast and the biggest could not be en-

circle^ by four men. This was not made of one piece of wood,

but of many pieces scarfed together and bound with ropes. This

same mast, from the base to the summit, was two hundred and
twenty-four feet high. At the summit was the top-castle in

which twelve men could be stationed for defence. Item the

top-castle had its own mast and sail. Altogether there were six

sails in the ship for use when she ran before the wind and had a

good wind.

Item on the great sail there was a rare painting of St. Chris-

^ Fabri (i, p. 127) has a long description of a galley. Cp. Casola, p. 155.

The top-castle is shown clearly in the picture of a galley in Breydenbach
(Davies, pi. 21, 24). Cp. the picture in Tafur, p. i68. Sir Geoffrey Callender

has been kind enough to assist me here. In his view the ship was quite clearly

a two-masted vessel, but von Harff*s measurements are difficult to follow. He
seems to have calculated the foot as a measurement personal to himself, but

Sir Geoffrey Callender points out that the distance between decks is more
likely to have been 7 ft. than 8 ft. and cannot, he thinks, have been 12 ft.,

even if the accommodation was roomier than that of wooden ships of the

eighteenth century. We cannot possibly accept 224 ft. as the height of the

mast, even if we reckon the measurement from the stepping of the mast on the

keelson to the summit. The measurements of the sail seem also far too large.

® The family of Lorendano was much concerned with the pilgrim traffic in

the fifteenth century. See Casola, index, sub. nom.
• Fabri (i, p. 153) describes the trumpeters and how the captain and those

of his council were served on silver dishes.
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topher, and beneath his feet was written in great letters. Jhesus

autem transiensper medium illorum that, sic ego autem transiboper

medium illorum ibo. This sail was one hundred and twenty feet

deep and one hundred and fourteen feet broad. Item the ship

had a draught underwater of thirty-four feet. Item she had aft

five decks, one above another, not counting the floor of the hold:

each bymy foot twelve feet high, and the lowest, reckoning to the

floor of the hold itself, was eighteen feet in depth. Item the guns

were trained ready to shoot; first eight iron carthouns: item two

brass copper carthouns which were fastened to the main mast.

One was as broad as my two hands with outstretched thumbs.

Each shot a ball weighing one hundred and fifty pounds. Item

an iron serpentine was fastened at the stern by the rudder. It

had a nineteen feet run. It had also chambers. Item six iron

slings and two copper slings, each having an eighteen feet run

and shooting a ball weighing forty-two pounds. These were all

shot from iron forks which surprised me greatly. Item eighty

four half iron slings with a run of eight or nine feet. These were

also shot from iron forks. Item ninety-two stone throwers, with

a five or six feet run, which were also shot from forks. Item-

twenty copper arquebusses which were placed in the top-

castle. Item these cannon all had chambers except the carthouns

and the copper slings. Item the chief gunner was a German, bom
in St. Tmyden. He told me that they had in the ship more than

6,000 iron and stone cannon balls. In addition there were stone

masons employed daily in the ship making cannon balls. Item

they had also in the ship fifty tons of powder. Item in the

room, where the patron was accustomed to eat, above and on all

sides were weapons in good order, hand-guns, spears, daggers,

halberds, crossbows, and stone-throwers. In addition each man
in the ship had his armour and weapons. Item in the ship were

a baking oven, a grinding mill and a forge. The patron told me
that he had to find in the ship two hundred ducats every day for

food and pay.

Item from Brionia we sailed to Pola, 5 miles,

with an evil wind. This is a very old town, a harbour, which
belongs to the lordship of Venice. Here one sees many old walls.

Item on the right hand outside the town is an ancient and splen-
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did palace built with great stones.^ Thirty men could not move
one of the stones from its place. How then is it possible that

these great stones were placed there? I was told that it was built

by giants in the old days, as can be read in the chronicles, and
that Dietrich of Bern was kept there a prisoner for a long time.

Further, that at the same time the Hungarians had over-run all

the country of Albania, Istria, and all Wendish lands, as far as

this town of Pola, which means, in the Greek language, stop.

Further that the giants kept the town. Item the Venetians are

now causing the palace to be broken up and are building their

palaces in Venice therewith. It is said that the Doge’s pdace is

built entirely from this palace. Item on the left hand in this town
there is also a great palace, which is quite round and has as many
windows as there are days in the year, which are twenty-four

feet high.^ It is built like the Colosseum at Rome, but at the top

it is much larger. It is said that in the old days the giants and
wild beasts strove and fought together in this palace with all

kinds of triumphs, while the lords sat aloft watching the sport.

Item all round the town are many splendid stone tombs six feet

above the earth, closed with a stone lid. They stand there a

hundred in a row, now fifty now thirty all in rows, so that I was
told that the tombs round the town numbered more than 3,000.

Item from Pola to Sara [Zara], 15 miles.

On this voyage we saw on the right hand a large town under a

mountain, called Ancona. Item Zara is a small strong town:

within it is an archbishopric. Item in the cathedral lies St.

Simon the Just, also in the high altar lies in person the prophet

Joel.3

Item from Zara we sailed to Lesyna* [Lesina], a hundred miles,

but with great misfortune, so that we all gave ourselves up for

lost, as in the middle of the night during a thunderstorm the

mast above the top-castle caught fire, but that would take too

^ This must be the theatre of Julia, now only to be recognised by a semi-
circular cutting in the hill. Fabri, iii, p. 375, and Walther (p. 71) give the
same explanation of the name.

^ The amphitheatre. Cp. Walther, p. 71

.

®Most travellers mention the relics. Cp. Rieter, p. 41, but he mentions
only the skull of the prophet Joel.

* On Lesina. See Casola, p. 329,
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long to describe. Item this town ofLes3ma is under the dominion

of Venice and lies in the kingdom of Dalmatia.

Item from Lysina to Kutzula [Curzola]
,

i mile,

with an evil wind. This town is also subject to Venice and lies

in Slavonia.

Item from Kurtzula to Regusa [Ragusa],^ 70 miles.

This is a very fine and strong city. Item it governs itself and is

subject to nobody, although they have to pay tribute to the king

of Hungary. They have also now to pay tribute to the Turks in

order to have peace with them. Item this city lies in the kingdom

of Croatia, and they speak the Slavonic tongue which extends far

and wide throughout the Wendish lands, Slavonia, the kingdom

of Poland and the kingdoms of Dalmatia and Croatia. I have

noted some words from the language and write them dovm here.

Item Slavonic speech.®

Item

crochga, bread

vyno, wine

voda, water

messo, meat

zere, cheese

guska, a goose

rijba, a fish

kokoss, a chicken

scho, salt

bytte, to drink

iehe, to eat

iachge, an egg

ia, I

potzgo, I will

^ There is an excellent description of Ragusa in Casola, pp. 172-179. Cp.
Rieter, p. 43.

* This vocabulary has been checked by Dr. W. A. Morison of The School
of Slavonic and East European Studies. The dialect is Slavonic (Serbo-

Croat) and most of the words can be identified, although there are errors in

transcription. I have made one or two corrections, but on the whole it is

better than might be expected.
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gotzo,

netzgo,

dobro,

eslae,

chackaiiwe,

bomegist,

dreuo,

schoffieck,

gotzpoga,

gena,

gostpotymbo,

wratze,

swyckga,

konege,

besenitza,

cerrest,

traba,

benese,

eslade,

operate,

kosola,

spate,

schepate,

sena potzgo spate,

mosse spate odij,

dobro jutro,

dobro wetzgijr,

koliko VO,

ja potzko kopita,

kaka tesimi.

yes

no

good
bad

truly

a lie [certainly it is]

a ship

a man
a nobleman

a wife

our Lord God
the devil

a candle

a horse

wheat

hay

straw

money
a gulden [gold]

to wash
a shirt

to sleep

to marry

woman shall I sleep with you?

can we sleep here?

good morning

good night

how much does that cost?

I want to buy it

what is the name of that?

Numbers.

jeden, one sedam, seven

duwa, two oescham, eight

trij, three debet, nine

tzett3rr, four deschet. ten

pete. five staet, hundred

seest, six gleden, thousand
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Item from Regusa to Dulcina [Dulcigno], 100 miles.

This is a very fine small town subject to the Venetians. It lies in

Albania, a province.

Item from Dulcina to Duratzo [Durazzo],^ 70 miles.

We sailed with an evil wind. This is a great town ruined by the

Turks, now subject to Venice. Item this town lies in Albania

where they have also their own language, which it is difficult to

write, as they have their own letters in this country. Item I noted

some words of this Albanian speech which I have written down
in our letters.

Item, Albanian language.^

Item

boicke, bread

vene, wine

oie, water

mische, meat

jat, cheese

foeije, eggs

oitter, vinegar

poylle, a chicken

pyske, fish

krup, salt

myr, good

kyckge, piece? firearm

megarune, eat

pijne, drink

taueme, an inn

geneyre, a man
growa, a woman
denarye, silver money
sto, yes

^ On Durazzo, see Fabri, i, p. i8z.
* Von Haiff is said to be the first to report on the Albanian language. Von

Seydlitz
(p.^ 10), quoting G. Meyer in ‘Albanesischen Studien’, Bd. cvii of

hCtt. d. phil. hist, klasse d. k. Ak. d. Wiss. Vienna, 1884. Dr. Morison has
kindly checked this vocabulary also. The words can be identified, but there
are errors in transcription.
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JIIC, no

cri.ste, God [Christ]

dreck. the devil

kijrij, a candle

kale, a horse

elhe. rye

fijet, to sleep

mirenestrasse. good morning

myroprama. good night

meretzewen. good day

ake ja kasse zet ve. what arc your orders?

keas fclgcn gyo kafts, what does that cost?

do daple. I want to buy it

latf ne kammijss. wash my shirt for me
ne kaffs, what is that called?

Numbers
nea, one statte, seven

dua, two tette, eight

trij, three nantc, nine

quater, four dicta, ten

pcssa, five nijtgint, a hundred

jast, six ncmijgo, thousand

Item from Dtiratzo to Saseno,^ 70 miles.

We sailed there in live hours. 'I’his is a very fine harbour. Item

Saseno is a little island of the 'Furks. Item there are on it two

little Greek chapels, one to our blessed I.ady, the other called

after St. Nicholas. At this time the lord of the Turks had put

some very fine stallions to pasture in this island. Item on the

left of this harbour, on the mainland, is a very fine and large

village called Velona, which has 2000 hearths. This village is

able to supply the 'I’urkish Kmperor with seven hundred horse-

men, not counting foot soldiers. Item above this village is a fine

hill-castle called Kano, where the Turkish Emperor has an

official in residence. Item here at Velona is a large river of

^ Sascino a small island dose to Valona.
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sweet water called Buyona, which flowing from Turkey from the

north, enters the sea here. It comes from Sckuterym [Scutari],

a large fortified town which the Turkish Emperor took from the

lordship of Venice a few years ago. Item here in Saseno is a large

harbour wherein the Turks have always a number of vessels.

Fourteen years ago the Turks set out from this harbour^ across

the gulf, sailing in some six hours fifty Lombard miles, to Poellen

[Apulia] and Calabria, belonging to the kingdom of Naples.

They took a fine and large town called Idrontum [Hydruntum:

Otranto] with many other towns which they held for a year and

a day. Item in the neighbourhood is a very high mountain.

Item from Saseno to Corfoin® [Corfu], loo miles,

sailing with a good wind. This is an island subject to the Vene-

tians and is about one hundred and eighty Italian miles broad.

Item on this island is a town called Corfu, a fine harbour,

which we entered. Above this town are two hill-castles which

guard the town. Item in the town the Greek language is spoken.

Item from Corfu to Modon, 300 miles.

We sailed past an island called Schaffonijen [Cephalonia] on

which the Turkish Emperor has a very strong castle. This

island is some seventy miles from Corfu, and from it we sailed

about thirty miles past another island called Sante, on which is a

small town belonging to Venice. Item the distance from Sante to

Modon is two hundred miles. Item this town of Modon is very

strong. It is subject to the Venetians, and the land belonging to it

is called Morea, which lies near to Turkey.® Item here they

speak the Greek language and keep to St. Paul’s belief. But the

Venetians are building and founding there a Roman bishopric

where the service is according to our use. Item they have also

built there a mother church of St. Leo, where he lies in person.

There is also the head of St. Anastasius. Item I found there a

^ The Turkish expedition against Otranto sailed fronsi Valona in August
1480.

* Casola (pp. 183-188) has a long description of Corfu. It was called ‘the

, door of Venice’, Tafur, p. 48, Views in Breydenbach, Davis, plates, 14, 15.
* On Modone, Cp. Casola, p. 191. In 1204 the Morea fell to Venice on the

division ofthe Byzantine Empire. Cp. Tafur, p. 50; Rieter, p. 47.
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German master-gunner called Peter Bombadere, who gave me
good company and friendship. He showed me the strength of

the town and the artillery, and it is in truth a small town but

strong. On the land side it has three suburbs with three walls

and three ditches hewn out of the natural rock, on which they

are building daily. Item he took me round the innermost wall,

which was very thick and built of rough stones: in addition there

is a rampart against the wall on which stood many fine cannon,

great carthouns and slings. Item we went further beyond the

gate into the first suburb in which is a very long street inhabited

solely by Jews, whose women-folk do beautiful work in silk,

making girdles, hoods, veils and face coverings, some of which

I bought. Item we proceeded through the suburb, which is in-

habited by many poor black naked people who live in little

houses roofed with reeds, some three hundred families. They
are called gipsies:^ we call them heathen people from Egypt who
travel about in our countries. These people follow all kinds of

trade, such as shoemakers, cobblers and smiths. It was strange

to see the anvil on the ground at which a man sat like a tailor in

our country. By him, also on the ground, sat his housewife

spinning, so that the fire was between them. Beside them were

two small leather sacks like a bagpipe which were half buried in

the ground by the fire. As the woman sat spinning she raised

one of the sacks from the ground from time to time and pressed

it down again. This forced wind through the earth into the fire

so that the smith could work. Item these people come from a

country called Gyppe, which lies about forty miles from the

town of Modon. The Turkish Emperor took it sixty years ago,

but many lords and counts would not serve under the Turkish

Emperor and fled to our country to Rome, to our holy father the

Pope, seeking comfort and support from him. At their request

he sent letters of recommendation to the Roman Emperor and

to all princes of the Empire that they should give them safe

^ The gipaks are mentioned by other travellers, e.g. Walther, p. 82; Fabri,

III, p. 338; D, von Schachten, Rdhricht-Meisner, p. 180, who also mentions

the forges in the houses. Views in Breydenbach, Davies, plates, 17, 18.

Walther von Guglingen (1482) also met at Modone a German gunner, pos-

sibly the same man. Walther, p. 259.

p L.V.H.
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conduct and support, since they were driven out for the Chris-

tian faith. He sent these letters to all princes, but none gave

them help. They died in misery, bequeathing the letters to their

servants and children, who to this day wander about the country

calling themselves Little Egyptians. But this is untrue, since

their parents were bom in the land of Gyppe, called T. zigania,

which place is not half way from here at Cologne to Egypt.

For which reason they have become vagabonds and spy out

the land. Item this master-gunner has a very pretty walled

garden in which were all kinds of rare fruit, in which he showed

us great honour with all kinds of delights. Item in this province

no other wine grows than Romennije which is very .strong and

good.^

Item from Modon to Candia, 3®® niiles.

As we sailed out of the harbour there is a little island on the

right side called Sapiencia. Item for about forty miles we sailed

along a small island called Citryll [Cerigo] which is very fruitful.

It has three small towns on it, and is subject to the lordship of

Venice. Item this island was formerly a kingdom, and this is the

island about which one reads in the histories, how Paris came

from Troy to this island and carried off the wife of King

Menelay, called the beautiful Helen, and took her by ship to

Troy, whereupon the Greeks marched against the mighty city

of Troy and besieged it, as appears more particularly in the

history of Troy.®

Item as we sailed past this island a great wind and tempest

arose so that we were forced to return, but with God’s great

mercy, and with labour and work we came unexpectedly to

Turkey, to a little harbour between two rocks where, with God’s

help, our anchor held fast. From there we saw far out to sea

another ship approaching us. We did not know whether she was

an enemy or not, or, as she had observed our harbour, whether

we ought to leave. Item as she came to the harbour she cast

^ The wine was known in the fifteenth century as ‘rumney of Modon’. Cp.
Casola, p. 194.

* A tradition reported by other travellers. Rdhricht (p, 58, note 190) suggests

that it comes from Mandeville, but I cannot find the reference.
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anchor, but it did not hold so that the ship drove against the

rocks and was wrecked. Whereupon there were great distress

and lamentations. But our sailors went to the rescue of the crew

and saved them, but all the cargo was wrecked and sunk, which

was said to be worth more than twice a hundred thousand ducats.

We were forced to lie quiet in this harbour for five days waiting

for a good wind, and on the sixth day we sailed for Candia.

Item Candia is a fine strong town which lies on a great island

seven hundred nailes broad. On it are many towns and castles

which are subject to the rule of Venice. They have built and

founded there a Latin bishopric. There are also in the outer

town many Latin monasteries, but Greeks also live in the island

who follow in their church the belief of St. Paul.^ Item this

island was formerly a kingdom, and no other wine grows there

except the real Malmsey, which is very strong and good. Item

there grow also in this island many trees ofgenuine Cyprus wood,

from which all kinds of buildings, stools, benches, dishes and

doors are made. Item it is said also that in this island there were

first invented all kinds of musical instruments.^ They forge also

materials for ships and [were the inventors of] letters. They

make also things necessary for cross bows, guns and other

weapons. Item the lordship of Venice has a fine array of ord-

nance in this town, which was shown to me by a German master-

gunner, Master Peter, bom in Ulm.

Item from Candia to Alexandria, 500 miles.

We sailed on free from care. But when we were about a himdred

miles out at sea there came against us a great tempest and a

storm of wind which drove us northwards, quite three hundred

miles in the night. We were in great danger and stress on account

of the sharp rocks, of which there are many in the sea between

Candia and Rhodes. Item when day broke the ship^s people

1 Cp. Casola, p. 201. 'There are many other smaller churches served by

very ignorant Greek priests*. Views in Breydenbach, Davies, pi. 19, 20.

Crete passed to Venice on the break-up of the Byzantine Empire in 1204 and

into Txirkish hands in 1669.
• Von Harff has ‘zeyttenspyll*. Cp. Fabri, III, p. 280, *et arcus ac sagittae

ibi inventae sunt, et ibi jura litteris data sunt, et equestres turmas tribuunt, et

studium musicum prime in ea eat inventum.*
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knew where they were, and said that they could see the island of

Rhodes. Then everyone gave counsel that we should approach

the harbour of Rhodes in order to escape the weather. I heard

this news withjoy because I wanted to see the town.

Item from Candia to Rhodes, 300 miles.

Rhodes is quite a small but strong town surrounded by forts,

ditches, walls and gates. Item this town and island belong to

the knights of St. John, and their ruler is called the Grand
Master, who was at this time an old man, born in the kingdom
of Auvergne, called Petrus de Buscho,^ a cardinal. Item this

Grand Master has improved the town out of all knowledge,
with walls, gates, bulwarks and ditches, since the I’urkish

Emperor attacked it sixteen years ago and besieged and cannon-
aded and harried it. Yet with the help of Almighty God the

Grand Master and the knights held the town with a strong hand.
Therefore, since then, the Grand Master has caused the walls

to be repaired with hard and great stones, forty-four feet thick,

not counting the curtains. Item in front of the wall is a draw-
bridge half built into the ditch, with its flank w'all about forty

feet thick. Item beyond it is a ditch hewn out of a rock. Item
then a rampart waUed on both sides, which is quite eighty feet

broad at the top, having strong bulwarks before the gates and
doors, and at this time they were building a very strong buhvark
by the rampart in front of the Auvergne Gate. I measured it

carefully and it was some four hundred feet long and fifty broad
and had three battlements, one above the other, all in the ditch.
Item outside the rampart was yet another deep ditch, hewn
out of a rock, which was walled in on both sides.

‘Ptee d’Aubusson, elected 1476, died 1503. He withstood the Turkish
Siege of 1480 with great courage and determination* He was a great builder
and altered walls and buildings everywhere after the vsiege and the earth-
qu^e of 1481. ‘There is hardly a comer where his shield is not to be seen.’

^ Belabre, of the Knights, p. 38. In 1 494 Casola (p. 305) found many
toces of tt^ siege and thought the signs would remain until the day of
judgment. Some of the stones fired from mortars were so enormous that it^ incredible Aat they had been thrown from a cannon. Men then at
inodes, who had seenw^e all over Europe, had never beheld such guns.
Ton-, in Modern Times, p. 18. Fabri, in, p, 360, gives the number of
stone shot fired into the town as 3,500; Dietrich von Schachten (Rdhrichi-
Meisner, p. 1 84) the astronomical figure of 300,000.
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Item this town has northwards towards the sea a fine harbour

closed with two stone jetties. Item on one jetty or dyke on the

right hand are thirteen round stone towers, on which are wind-

mills, which the Genoese were forced to build in times past^ as

a memorial that in former years they tried to take the town by
treachery. But the plot was discovered and the Genoese were

captured, and certain of them were forced to build these towers

as a defence and perpetual memorial. Item on account of this

wickedness no Genoese was suffered from that time to enter the

Order. Item at the end of this dyke is a very fine tower with

strong bulwarks, which King Louis of France caused to be

built.® Item on the dyke on the left hand are, first three towers

with windmills, and close by is a little chapel, which the present

Grand Master caused to be built in honour of St. Nicholas.

Near this at the end of the dyke is a very fine tower quite twenty-

four feet thick which the I'urk shot away in the siege. Item after

this the Grand Master caused it to be rebuilt stronger than ever,

but they left the encircling wall which is some fifty feet thick.

Item this tower is called St. Nicholas’ Tower, which was origin-

ally built by Philip of Burgundy.® Item opposite this tower out-

side the town, on a little arm of the sea, is a small chapel which

is the burying place of the pilgrims who die on the way to Jeru-

salem, in which is buried Duke Christoph of Bavaria,^ who a few

years ago was buried there, with many of the brothers. Item

where this little church stands the besiegers in the Turkish

^ The windmills are shown in Breydenbach's yiews. They were all de-

stroyed during the siege of 1480, but were immediately rebuilt. The story

that they were built by the Genoese is told by Tucher (Rieter, p. 49). The
allusion must be to the attack of 1248, although the Genoese actually captured

the city and held it for some time against the Byzantines. Torr, p. 38. Cp.

Casola, p. 207.
* The windmill tower, ascribed to Louis IX who is said to have built it on

his way to the crusade of 1248. Torr, p. 38.
* St. Nicholas Fort. Philip of Burgundy contributed to its erection by

sending 12,000 golden crowns in memory of the stand made there by a party

of Burgundianswho held the old fortagainst the Egyptians in 1444- Torr, p. 37.
* The chapel was called St. Anthony's chapel. It was on spit opposite

St. Nicholas Fort. It was destroyed by the Turks, but rebuilt by the Grand
Master d'Aubusson shortly after. Torr, p. 42. Duke Christoph of Bavaria

died at Rhodes on 1 5 August 1493. Rdhricht-Meisner, p. 298. His burial in

St, Anthony's chapel is mentioned by other travellers.
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siege had an army which destroyed the tower from across the

gulf. For this purpose they attempted to build a bridge across

the arm of the sea, which was shot away so that the Turks

suffered great damage.^ Item from this chapel, outside the town,

as far as the palace, the Grand Master has laid out a beautiful

walled garden, in which we saw all kinds of strange creatures,®

such as an old ostrich with two young ones. Item these are most

wonderful birds. They are as tall as an ass and have marvellous

feathers. They have also two large wings which they cannot lift

to fly. They have also long legs with cloven feet like a deer.

Item they lay also very large eggs, which are as large as a young

child’s head. When these birds have laid the eggs in the hot sand

they hatch out the young with their piercing sight alone. Item I

was told that they digest steel and iron, but this I have not seen.

Item southwards round the town there are three round towers

with windmills. Item as one continues round the town,
through the Auvergne Gate, there are also four towers

For an account of this floating bridge built by the Turks to attack St.
Nicholas, andhowifwasdestroyedandtheattackfrustrated, seeTorr.pp. x8, 19.

“ The gardenwas noted for its curiosities which included, besides ostriches,
Indian sheep and other strange preatures. Peter Rindfleisch (1496) RShricht-
Meisner, p. 339; Torr, p. 42.
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wth windmills on the heights of the town. Item from these
heights we went down to St. John's church. Beside this the
Grand Master has his palace.^ Item first as one enters he has on
both sides some very fine cannon. On the left hand is a very fine
piece which was, measuring by my foot, thirty-one feet long
and I put my knee on it and my fist in front inside the gun. Item
we continued to St. John's Church where they showed us the
following relics.^ Item a metal cross which was made from the
^^in from which Christ washed his disciples' feet on Holy
Thursday, Item two long thorns from the crown of our Lord
Jesus Christ. Item a penny from the thirty for which Christ was
sold. The Grand Master caused this penny to be coimterfeited
and had many of them made in its image, of which he gave us
each thirty,® Item the head of the holy virgin Fylomene. Item
a large piece of the Holy Cross. Item an arm of St, Blasius. Item
an arm of St. Stephen, the first martyr. Item an arm of St. John
the Baptist. Item an arm of the knight St George. Item an arm
of St. Thomas the Apostle, of which I have seen many. The
confusions of the clergy I leave to God to settle. Item an arm of
St Leodegarius. Item the head of St Euphemia the virgin. Item
the head of Policarp. Item a hand of St Clare, the virgin. Item a
hand of St. Anne, the mother of the Virgin Mary. Item one
shows also in this church on St Catherine's day her left arm
^^th the hand, but I have not seen this. Item we continued to
the market place, to a church ofOur blessed Lady, a bishopric of
the Romish order.^ The bishop has each year some two hundred
ducats to spend. Item therewere at this time at Rhodes some five

hundred kmghts, brothers of the Order of St. John, all noblemen

^ The palace was destroyed by a gunpowder explosion in 1856. Torr, p.
square building with an open courtyard. Its position is

shownm Torres map,

s
remains of this church. It was destroyed by the e:s^losion in

1050. dc Belabrc, p. 103; Torr, p. 41. The relics are mentioned by other
travellers. Fabri, ni, p. aSy; Walther, p. 87; Rieter, p. 50; Tafur, p. 52. It

thorns blossomed on Good Friday. Cp. Torr, p. 74.
Also mentioned by Rieter, p. 50. In 1480 John Tucher of Nuremberg

made a mould of this penny with which he afterwards struck copies. Fabri, i,

P*p8.Torr,p.7s.
* Lady of Victories. See de Belabre, p. 151. One of Casola^s companions

who died at Rhodes was buried in the church, p, 306.
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bom from seven nations of the Latin speech,^ from the Gennan
lands, France, the kingdom of Auvergne, Provence, Spain,

Portugal, and England, each of these nations having its own gate

and tower at Rhodes which they have to defend. Item this

island of Rhodes is very fmitful, pleasant, and hilly, with fertile

valleys. Item it lies just to the north of Turkey across a little arm

of the sea, a mile broad. Item this island has suffered much
during recent years from earthquake; houses, churches, and

walls being destroyed and broken down, which also happened

at this time to the kingdom of Cyprus. Item the inhabitants of

this island are Greeks, except the knights and their servants.

Item a Greek and a Turk are known by their beards. The Turk
shaves the beard clean off beneath the chin and keeps the hair

above the mouth growing long, which he twists like the tusks

of a boar, and the Greek cuts the lower beard almost to a

finger’s breadth and lets the hair grow above the mouth like the

Turk. They go about dressed like this.

1 Actually there were eight nations or 'tongues’, reduced to seven when
England shook off the yoke of Rome, de Belabre, p. tS. Ludolph of Suchem

1350 (p. 34) gives the number of knights as 350, Dietrich von Schachten
300, Rbhricht-Meisner, p. 186. Cp. ibid., p. loi (an anonymous traveller of
1441 who gives 500).
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Item these Greeks had at one time their own Empire at Con-
stantinople.^ In addition they owned three famous Christian

churches at Antioch, Alexandria and Constantinople, but now
through arrogance they are not willing to submit themselves to

the Roman Church, but keep to the law and teaching which St.

Paul the Apostle gave them when he said: ‘keep this law which I

now give you until I come to you again’, with which they make
answer to the Latin Christians. Item they allow in their sect that

priests can take wives, and they wear their beards unshaved, by
which one knows them in the form in which they are drawn
here. Item they hold Saturday in great reverence and eat meat
on Saturdays, except on Easter Even, when they fast. They also

have their children confirmed immediately after baptism by a

simple priest. Item the priests also break pieces of bread in their

sacraments, which every week they administer to grown people

and to young children, with intent to wash away their original

sin. Item the pastors do not mix water Avith the wine in their

sacraments, and they warm the wine in remembrance of Jesus’

warm blood. Item they are accustomed to read the Epistles and
Gospels in their own tongue, as we do in our country. Itemthese
Greeks stand upright and hear Mass with great devotion, crying

to God. Item they believe that the Holy Ghost springs from the

Father and not from the Son. Item in their divine services they

use the Greek tongue, which all understand well. This is the

Greek alphabet with which they write and read.

alpha bita gaina delta e zita

n ^ r 2) ^ 9
ita chita iota cappa lamda mi

H 8 i It
ni xi 0 micron pi ro sigma

i
O ft & d

tau ypsilon phi chi psi 0 mega

’J: V 4 1/S
^ Most of this seems to come from Mandeville who probably got it from

J, de Vitry. See note in Wamer^s edition of Mandeville, p, i6i.
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Item as I travelled through Greece I retained certain naT^ps

from their speech which are in daily use, namely;^

Item:

ipschomij, bread

kressij, wine

nero, water

kreyas, meat

alas, salt

omytea, hen

tyri, cheese

kyri, candle

lady. oily

pyssaiy, fish

kyside, vinegar

afoga. eggs

gyna, goose

ego, I

ne, yes

oischi. no

karafia, ship

andra, man
kyra. woman
kory, maid
more, boy
kala, good
kaka, penance [punishment]

deu, God
dyabulo. devil

karthey, silver money
kartzaffe, ducat

joie, to drink

The alphabet is practically identical with that in Breydcnbach fDavies,
pwte 40) ibe tot German edition of which was published in i486. Most of
toe wor^ m the vocabu^ can be identified. They represent the vernacular

L u •
* tit® modem vernacular, although his

“debted to Sir George Hill for this
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faye,

napte,

alogo,

agyro,

krethary,

gymathy,

gamysso,

kyratza,

kyratza gamysso sena ego,

po ne gymaty ego,

kyrasche nazis gymati metosena,

pone tauema,

kyrasche ego me panda dycosso,

posse soldija,

posse acktzeso tuto,

ego thelo nagorcischo,

ena bokams namo plynis.

to eat

drinks

horse

straw

barley

sleep

marry

pretty lady

woman, shall I marry

you?

where shall I sleep?

good woman, let me sleep

with you

where is the inn?

woman, I am already in your

bed

how much is this money
worth?

what does that cost?

I will buy it.

wash my shirt for me

ena. one

Numbers
effta, seven

duwa. two ochto. eight

trija. three enije, nine

teesera. four decka. ten

pendy. five katho. a hundred

etzi, six gyK a thousand

Item after we had stayed eight days at Rhodes waiting for

good weather, during which time we had seen everything, we
prepared ourselves with everything necessary in the ship for our

voyage over the rough sea to Alexandria, wWch is five hundred

miles, with no islands in between. Item we sailed first out of the

harbour at Rhodes, five miles further by the same island, to take

in wood and fresh water, in a fine strong harbour between two
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high strong hill-castles belonging to the lords of Rhodes. One

is called Ferreclais, the other Idndauwe, which the Turkish

Emperor was never able to capture.^

Item from this harbour we sailed wth a good wind in six days

to Alexandria. Item as we drew near to the town of Alexandria

and were about thirty Italian miles away, the governor of

Alexandria, called the Armereyo," sent to us. He is sent each

year by the Sultan from among the Mamelukes (who are rene-

gade Christians) from Cairo to Alexandria to govern the town.

Item he inspected tis and enquired who we were and what we
wanted. We answered that we were Venctian-s and carried mer-

chandise. The heathen servant of the Armereyo at once wrote a

letter and tied it under the wing of a tame pigeon, which they

had brought in a crate, and let it fly away. 'Ehe bird was soon in

the Armereyo’s palace, bringing tidings who we were and what

goods we carried, which he at once reported to the Sultan. I was

told that this was done also in the same way with pigeons from

Alexandria to Cairo, where the Sultan holds his court, but I did

not see this.®

Item as we came now into the harbour of Alexandria, which is

very large, we sailed next past a strong castle which lies in the

sea, having a double wall from the castle to the land. 'I'his is well

fortified with sixty strong towers and was built recently by
Katubee, the father of the young Sultan. As we passed the castle

we had to dip our great sail as a token of respect to the castle.

They then fired a number of shots from the castle in honour of

^ The castles of Pheraclos and Lindos. de Belabre, pp. 171, 176; Torr, pp.
44. 4S-

* V. Harif writes sometimes ‘armereyo’, at others ‘armariffo’. Fabri (in,

p. los) has ‘amiraldus, princeps exercituum’; Rioter (p. 134) ‘armyrey’; \Volf
von Zulnhart (1495) ‘armereys legrand’, RShricht-Meisner, p. 313. Ghistele
(p. 148) has ‘amirael, dats een Capitein van hondert glavien ten minsten*.
The word is a corruption of ‘amuratus’ or emir.

® Symon Simeonis, 1333 (pp. 18, 19) records that oflBcials boarded the ship,
hauled down the sail and wrote down the name of everybody on board. He
also notes the use of carrier pigeons. Cp. Tafur, p. 68; Schiltbcrger, p. 53!
Ludolph, p. 80. The royal pigeons had a distinguishing mark and no one but
Ae Sultan could detach the message. Lane-Poole, History, p. 246. Ghistele
(p. i8r) says that the merchants were in the habit of catching the pigeons and
taking particulars of the merchandise listed in the letters before letting the
birds fly on.
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the Venetians, and \vc did the same from our ship. Item, when
we had anchored in the harbour of Alexandria, no one was

allowed to leave the ship except the patron and my dragoman,

who was a ^Mameluke and of their kind. They went into the

town to the Armarigo to obtain free conduct, as for Venetian

merchants. Each one had topaytwo ducats, which is the amount
usually paid by merchants in heathen towns for passes. Item for

each load of merchandise that they bring or carry away they

have to pay ton out of every hundred ducats as duty to the

Sultan. Had they known that I was a pilgrim I should have had

to pay five ducats and I should have lost the ruler’s favour by

my deception^ Item we came into the town to lodge in the

Venetian Fondaco, which is the merchants’ house, of which the

Venetians have two in this town, in which their servants live.

They showed us great honour, serving us with food and drink

for a ducat a week. Item this Fondaco or merchants’ house is

locked on the outside each evening by the heathen and opened

again early in the morning.^

Item after I iiad remained in the Fondaco for two days resting

myself, I want as a merchant with the others through the town

seeing everything. I observed and am of opinion that Alexandria

is not much smaller than Cologne. It is however much ruined

within, with all kinds of fallen buildings, but it still has good

walls, towers and ditches built after our manner, which were

built when it was a Christian town.®

^ Pil^riras seem to have had less trouble with the customs than merchants,

but their reception could be most unpleasant. Fabri (in, pp. 144 fF.) recounts

his trouble at length—*numquam ita male fuimus hospitio recepti, sicut

Alexandriae’. Pilgrims were lodged in the Fondaco of the Catalans, the

*hospitium omnium Christianorum peregrinorum\ Walther, p. 240. On the

customs, the Foiidachi^ and generally, see Heyd, ii, p, 429 ff. Leo (p. 862)

records that strangers were ransacked ‘even to their verie shirts

\

* Cihistele (p. 177) says this was done to protect the merchants from the

heathen.
» Breydenbach (Davies, plate 28) has a view ofAlexandria. Walther (p. 241)

notes the lofty walls and towers, the gates and the mosques, but adds: ‘in-

terius vero civitas est destructa et desolata, et quotidie cadit domus supra

domum, ita quod media pars civitatis est inhabitabilis nec populosa.’ Cp.

Fabri, III, p. 149; Leo, p. 863. Alexandria had not recovered from the plun-

dering and destruction following the attack by the King of Cyprus in 1365.

Cp. Rieter, p. 125, note 7.
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Item in this town there are two artificial hills,* one almost in

the centre of the town, the other lying higher in a comer of the

town, on which stands a four-cornered tower" where every

day there is a watchman who gives notice of incoming ships

drawing near to the town. As many as he sees coming, so many
flags he puts up on the tower. The Armarigo immediately sends
messengers with crates of tame pigeons, as I have described

above, to see what ships are approaching.

Item round about this town are many gay and beautiful

gardens® with pleasant summer houses, in which grow great

quantities of rare fruit, oranges, lemons, dates, canificiers,

citrons, figs, bananas, and other rare fruit, which are all very
sweet. But on account of the great heat in this country there

are no apples, pears, plums, or cherries, which are cold by
nature.

Item these are the holy places which they show'ed me in this

town. They took me to a little cave half underground,^ wherein
St. Catherine lay a prisoner for twelve days without bodily food.

Before entering one had to pay a niadyn,^ of which tw'enty-six

go to a scherajf, which is the heathen gulden, as much as a ducat,
which the Sultan noints. Item close by are two high red
marble pillars twelve paces from each other, on which
stood the wheel with the knives with which St. Catherine
is said to have been martyred. Item outside tlie town are
also two red marble pillars, one of which has now fallen

* Symon Simeonis (p. a8) notes the two sandy and lofty hills which the
dtiz^ ascended in search of sea air and the view, Ghistcle (p. i8o) says that
the hills weremade with great labour and expense.

• Some traveUers, mistook this for the Pharos which had long since been
destroyed.

Symon Simeonis (p. 28) speaks of the magnificent gardens which
aboundedm fruit of all kinds.

* Cp. Walther (p. 8^); Symon Simeonis, p. i8. On the prison of St.
Catherine see also Ghistele^ p. 179.

• Madyn=Madine, a small piece of silver money, the value of which

1
Rahricht, p. sr, note

*• or ashrafi, was the ordin-
53 grains troy, also known to Westerners

was worth tao
^ Bnttsh Museum Catalogue of Oriental Coins, vm.
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down.^ On this place they struck off St. Catherine’s holy head, and

the angel carried the body with the head fifteen days’journeyfrom

there across the deserts of Arabia, southwards to a highmountain

called Mt. Sinai, of which I shall write later.^ Item in the town

is a church called after St. Saba where St. Catherine had her

dwelling. There is also a picture of our blessed Lady which St.

Luke painted from life. This church is owned by the Greeks.

Item in this town is also a church to St. Mark, in which he

lived for a long time and where he was martyred and buried.

Item it is now inhabited by Christians called Jacobites. Item

another church called St, Michael’s, also owned by Jacobites.

Here they bury the Christian merchants or pilgrims from our

country.^

Item within Alexandria are many fine mosques, which are

heathen churchewS, in which they make their sacrifices to the God
of heaven and to Mahomet, the prophet.

Item in this town are six Fondachi^ or merchants* houses, of

W’^hich the Venetians, Genoese, Catalans, Turks, Moors and

Tartars each have one, in which they carry on a great trade,

selling and buying goods. There are also sold daily Christian

men and w^'ornen, boys and young girls, who have been captured

in Christian lands, for very little money, fifteen, twenty or thirty

ducats, according as they are rated. First all their limbs are

inspected, whether they are healthy, strong, sick, lame or weak,

and so they buy them.® Item I saw also many white thrushes, of

which many are taken in the gardens with threads.

Item I saw also many large ostriches, as well as many leop-

ards,® of which I saw the young bought for a ducat. Item the

leopard is a dreadfulanimal to look at. It has a head and throat like

^ At the place of martyrdom Fabri (ni, p. 159) speaks of two marble

columns, one of which had fallen down. Not far off was Pompey’s pillar.

“ On Mt. Sinai. See below p. 140.

® On the churches see Walther, pp. 242, 243; Ghistele, pp. 179-180. The
picture by St. Luke of the Virgin is described by Ghistele, p. 179.

^ On the Fondachi, see Heyd, n, pp. 431 ff. Ghistele (p. 177) has an ex-

cellent description.

* The Tartars kept a slave market, open and permanent, in their Fondaco,

Heyd, ix, p. 432; Fabri, IM, pp. 164, 165.

’ Waltiier (p. 242) saw many strange animals at Alexandria. Fabri (iii,

p. 163) mentions leopards.
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a lion and reddish hair, with black spots on its body, in this

form.

Item this town of Alexandria lies in Syria, abutting on the
land of Egypt. The great king Alexander first began to build it,

from whom it takes its name. Item it rains very seldom in this

town, but in the season when the Nile overflows it covers the
whole land, causing the crops to grow. Further they have no
sweet water in the town and therefore when it rains they store
it in cisterns.

Item when we had seen everything, we bargained with a
mokari, that is one who hires out asses, that he should carry us
from Alexandria to Roscheto [Rosetta], forty miles along the sea.

Here at Rosetta the river Nile, flowing through the land of
i^to the sea and it is here about as broad as the

Rhine at Cologne. It enters the sea with such force that for fifty

Italian miles it can be traced in the sea by its dull colour and
its sweetness, and indeed when we were sailing to Alexandria
and were fifty miles from Rosetta we could discern the Nile
by its dulness, for it is always dull whereas the sea is green.
We drew up there the water into the ship with buckets and
it was as sweet as in the Nile. It seemed very strange to me that
the river should keep its sweetness and dulness so far out at
sea.

Item here, at Rosetta, we bargained with a heathen sailor that
he should carry us up the Nile to Cairo, which journey takes
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usually five days, for which each one gave a ducat: the distance

is about three hundred miles. Item these ships that sail up the

Nile are small and have long curved prows in jfront. They are

called in Moorish, which is the heathen tongue, schokamia.

Item here at Rosetta the Eg3rptian land begins.

Item from Rosetta to Foya, fifty miles, we sailed up the Nile.

On the "way we saw much fruitful country on both sides, with

rare fruit and crops^ which mature twice in every year, although

it rains very seldom there. This is how it happens: the Nile

begins to rise every year at the beginning of August, rising a

foot daily and increasing for two months to the beginning of

October, when it becomes so great that it overflows all its banks

and covers the whole land of Egypt, so that it waters trees,

meadows and fields. Then, in October, it begins to fall a foot

every day for two months, so that in December it is very small,

which seemed to me very strange, for all the rivers in our

country are full at this time and in August at their lowest. The
reason for this I will set down later when I come to the source

of the Nile.

Item when, in November, the water has run down, they sow in

the mud corn, wheat, oats and other crops. Within a month

these are ripe to be cut and are threshed with short straws three

spans thick. Item then, about April, they have on the Nile many
water mills, which are worked by oxen, and pump the water

from the Nile on to the land, with which they water the meadows

and fields and do as I have described above. So the crops are

ripened twice every year without rain. Item one sees beside the

Nile on the banks, lying in the hot sand, great water snakes

which on account of the great heat crawl out of the water. They

are fifteen or sixteen feet long, more or less, and are called cocka-

trices or crocodiles.* In shape they are like a lizard or dragon

with four short feet, a very large mouth, and a most hideous

face. The skin is very hard and covered with thick coarse scales,

so that it is not possible to wound them with a cross-bow.

‘ Symon Simeonis (p. 34) notes the fruit trees and palms between Alexan-

dria and Fua.
» Brcydenbach (Davies, plate 42) has a picture ofa crocodde, but it is not as

fine as von Harff*s. There is a good description of a crocodile by Tafur, pp.

69-70,

G L.V,M-
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Further they are some three spans broad across the back with a

great rough tail, in this form.

Item it has great force in its tail, so that when asses, mules,

camels, and buffaloes come down to drink in the Nile, it seizes

tRpm under the water and strikes backwards at their legs with

such force with the tail against the animal that it is dragged into

the water and devoured, which thing I saw happen to a great

buffalo which was dragged into the water, and we did not see it

again. Item when the crocodile has eaten and digested the

animal, having no fundament, it is forced to eject what remains

out of its mouth. Item this creature does not live anywhere but

in the Nile, which is very healthy, the water being as sweet as

can be found in the round world. Item the sailors here catch

many of them on land, when they have crawled out of the main

stream when the Nile is in flood. The skins are dried by mer-

chants who bring them to our country to be sold, saying that

they are the skins of dragons, which is a lie. When I was in

Rome I was shown in the church ad Mariam de Portico^ the

^ S, Maria in Campitelli or in Portico.
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large skin of a crocodile hanging in iron chains, and they told me
that it was the skin of a dragon, which I believed until I found it

to be a lie.

Item from Rosetta to Foya, 40 miles.

We sailed up the Nile when we had good wind, but when the

wind was contrarywe were towed by horses alongthe river bank.

Item on the way there are eight very pleasant towns, half a

German mile from each other, on both sides of the river Nile.

They are not walled as with us, but three or four thousand

dwellings together, full of people, the houses being covered with

earth, since it rains seldom there. Itemin thesetowns there grow
many reeds or canes from which sugar is made.^ They have in

each town a large building in which they prepare the sugar in

this manner. They cut the cane, which is very sweet, down to

the ground, and cut it into little pieces about the length of a
finger or less. These they throw it into a great wide stone vessel,

in which is a large mill stone for grinding, which oxen turn

round on the lower mill stone, so that the stone grinds the sugar

quite small. They then take the ground canes and empty them
into a great long kettle holding nine or ten pails full, and light a

fire underneath, so that it is seethed as they seethe saltpetre in

our country, and skim off the top which they pour into tubs or

barrels. This is called sugar honey, with which in this coimtry

all kinds of food are cooked, since they have no butter, which

melts on account of the great heat. What remains at the bottom

of the kettle they empty into pointed tubs where they let it cool.

This settles and becomes the sugar loaf which is brought to our

country in large quantities.

Item the first town we came to is called Berynwall [Berimbal].

Item below it runs a small arm of the Nile on the left hand to

Brulis, a good harbour. Item the second town is called Menya
[Mahallet?]. Item the third town is called Motobijs [Mathbis].

Item the fourth town is called Deyp [Dibi]. Item the fifth town

Egyptian sugar was famed for its quality. Heyd, ii, pp. 688, 690. Leo

(p, 869) reports that the people of Darut paid yearly to the Sultan '100,000

peeces of golde, called in their language SaralSi, for their libertie of making

and refining thereof.
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is called Defena. Item the sixth is called Daruty [Derut]. Item

right opposite lies the seventh town called Schandion. Item one

then comes to the eighth town called Maschera, where much
sugar is made. These are the eight towns which are very fruitful

and pleasant, lying along the Nile close to each other from

Rosetta as far as Foya.

Item Foya^ is a very fine large and pleasant town lying on the

left bank of the Nile, having in it many fine heathen churches

called mosques. In this town they make much sugar. Item below

this town, on the right hand, they have made a canal from the

Nile, quite fifty miles long, to the town of Alexandria, so that

when the Nile waxes great a large arm of it runs through the

canal, watering the whole province ofAlexandria.

Item opposite Foya is a little island in the Nile having a

dozen miUs round about it called Getzera de Heppe,® which is

to say, in the heathen tongue, an island of gold, from which the

Sultan takes yearly 30,000 ducats net, for there grow on this

island many canes, from which sugar is made, and many rare

fruits.

Item from Foya to Cairo, 300 miles.

We sailed up the Nile until half-way we came to a large village

lying on the right hand called Terrana, where we lay quiet for

two days. Five of us landed with my dragoman and went over-

land southwards, two short German miles, to a great wilderness

in which stood many small caves underground, like chapels,

wherein lived formerly St. Anthony, St. Paulinus and St.

Macharius, and many other hermits, doing penance, and where
in many of the caves Greek anchorites or hermits still live.®

^ Fua or Fuoah was a prosperoxis place, with a Venetian consul, and goods
were brought there up the now no longer navigable Alexandrian canal. It
was a great centre of the sugar industry. Leo, p. 868 and note 912. Hcyd
(n, p. 438) points out that the canal became unusable during the latter part
of the Hfteenlh. centujy, but von Harff does not say it was navigable, only that
it was serviceable for irrigation.

* Gezeret ed Debub. See Leo, p. 868, who calls it Gezirat Eddeheb, the
Golden Isle.

* The desert of Nitria, famous inmonastic history as the first place to which
the anchorites retired in the early history of Christianity. See Cureon, Visits
to the Monasteries of the Levant, ch. vil.
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They are called Koluri^ and wear long grey cloaks and black

hoods, and have long grey beards in this manner.

Item we returned to our ship and sailed up the Nile to Cairo.

Below this town for ten Italian miles runs a great arm of the

Nile on the left hand as far as Damietta, a large heathen town

and a good harbour.

Item as soon as we had landed at Cairo we had to send to the

great di'agoman for a permit before we could disembark, which

we soon obtained with thehelp ofmy dragoman, who was known

there. Item, as we now left the ship and landed, there stood on

the wharf a customs house where all our sacks were inspected.

The goods inside them had to pay ten per cent. In addition each

one had to pay two ducats for permits, but a pilgrim had to pay

five ducats.- 1 passed for a merchant, but, if they had known, I

should have forfeited life and goods.

Item we were taken in the town to lodge in the house of the

principal dragoman wherein we were disposed, two bytwo in one

1 Walther (p. 8o) calls them Kalorier. The correct name is KaXoyrjpot. At

p. 140 v. Harff calls them coleuri. Casola (p. 202) writes ‘calogeri

.

^ Cp, Rieter (p. 114).
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room.^ These were holes like pig-sties and nothing inside but

bare earth. We had to sleep on this and go out into the streets

and buy what was needed for food and buy water from the Nile

to drink. Item this dragoman was a Mameluke, that is a renegade

Christian, born in Genoa. He had four lawful wives in his house.

Item Cairo is"a very large town full of people, but not walled.

It lies on the left bank along the Nile.^ Item this town has three

names, the one Babylonia, the other Thayr, which in former

times was walled, and in places one can still see remains of the

old walls. The third is called Maschera.

Item I found in this town two German Mamelukes, one

bom in Basel, is called by his Christian name Conrad of

Basel. The other was born in Denmark. These two showed me
much friendship. They took me into their houses where we
drank wine secretly, also at times into the Jews' houses, and to

the houses of Christians, called there Syrians, where in the

houses we also drank wine secretly, since the heathen drink no
wine but only water. But those who are wealthy and the great

lords drink water which is flavoured with sugar and costly

spices. Item these two German Mamelukes took me through
the town to see everything. First they obtained for me from
their lord, the Sultan, a free permit, which he gave me in

writing^ to pass through all his countries of Syria, Egypt,

Arabia, the Holy Land, the kingdom of Haleb and Greater
Armenia, with other countries over which he has rule. Item

^Fabri (iii, p. 19 ff.) and his companions also lodged with the head
dragoman. For the jBrst night they were lodged in a large and stately apart-
ment, where they had to recline against the walls, but the next day they were
disposed of in separate rooms. A German goldsmith from Malines tried to
persuade them to go to his house, but fear of the dragoman restrained them.
Except for noise and the attentions of the ladies they seem to have been fairly
comfortable, but Walther (p. 221) was less fortunate, although better treated
than V. Harff, who arrived at Cairo during the disturbances following the
death of the Sultan Kait-Bey.

* Breydenbach (Davies, plate 28) has a view of Cairo, and Walther (p. 228)
apian.

* Boldensele (p. 253) also received a special licence from the Sultan* So
did Symon Simeonis who gives (pp. 6i, 62) an amusing account of the process
by whi<^ it was obtained. As might be expected it was a question otbaksheesh.
Both Simeonis and Boldensele found the safe conduct more efHcacious than
did von Harff, for it was received everywhere with respect.
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when the Sultan heard that I was come from strange lands, he

caused me to come before him and asked me, with the help of

the German Mamelukes, if the lord of France was my master,

also whether he was strong in men and weapons, and whether he

had conquered many countries that year, and what his plans

were. I knew, because I had heard, that all countries on the other

side of the sea were disturbed because King Charles of France

had captured Naples, Apulia, and Calabria the year before, and

that he intended this year to march against the heathen countries

and take the Holy Land, and that indeed in heathendom and in

Turkey, as I had seen, the people were in a great uproar through

fear. But I spoke in part lying words and as I had been in-

structed, saying that I knew nothing of the King of France’s

business. Thus, as I parted from the Sultan, he gave me a safe

conduct through all his countries, which was to my harm, since

this Sultan was a youth of sixteen years, the son of the old

Sultan Katubee,^ who had died two years before, so that there

was war in the land, since they did not take much account of

this youth. For it was never questioned since the time of Joseph,

who was sold by his brothers into Egypt, that a Sultan should be

a heathen born,^ and always an elected renegade Christian, in

which manner the old Sultan Katubee had ruled well through-

out his whole life.^ Wherefore he was much loved by his lords

and subjects. Hebade them in Ixis last dying extremity that, after

his death, they should make his son Sultan,^ which happened.

1 Ghistelc (p. 140- 141) describes an audience with Kait-Bey, whom he calls

Cagettebey, at which the Sultan desired to be informed of ^airs in Europe.

Ghistele (p. X47) also describes an audience at which the ambassadors of

Naples and Cyprus were received. Tafur (p. 75) was also received by the

then Sultan. Mandeville (p. 26) describes how strangers were received in

audience, (ihistele (p. 141) describes Kait-Bey as a man of middle stature,

having a long white beard, well into the seventies, and shewing signs of having

been in his youth a graceful, well set-up and powerful man.
* Every traveller remarks on the fact that no one could be Sultan who had

not been sold as a slave, but in the East slavery was no disgrace. On the con-

trary it ranked above hired service.

* Lane-Poole (History, pp. 342 ff.) gives a less favourable account of Kait-

Bey long reign, but the list of public works, not only in Eg^^t but in Syria,

shows that he spent the revenues on excellent objects, Cp. Weil, v, pp. 327 ff.

* At the age of eighty Kait-Bey abdicated in favour of his son Mohammed
(full name in Weil, v, p. 360). He became Sultan on 7 August 1496 at the age
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After his death the son kept the castle inside Cairo in his power,

as he who is Sultan always keeps possession of the castle at

Cairo. Item there was however a great army belonging to a

Mameluke, called Kamsauwe Hasmansmea.^whosethimhimself

up as a Sultan, since he was of opinion that no heathen born

should be Sultan. He had in his party some 3,000 Mamelukes

with whom he laid siege to the castle for three days, in order to

drive out the youth, so that the victor would be Sultan.

The war did not concern the country, nor the country

the war, only the Mamelukes fought between themselves and

those of their party. Item as these had besieged the castle for

three days with light artillery, since they have few heavy guns in

the country, the young Sultan in the third night, having by

means of his father’s treasure, which he had left behind, re-

ceived secretly many people into the castle, broke out with them

in early morning and slew many of Kamsauwe Hasmansurea’s

men, so that he fled away to a town called Gasera. Item as he

fled away he killed all those in the town belonging to the young

Sultan’s party, and withdrew and lay the first night before Cairo

in a town called Materya, where the balsam is grown in a

beautiful garden belonging to the young Sultan. They pulled up

the little bushes on which the balsam grew, and broke down the

water wheels with which they used to water the garden, and took

the oxen which drove the water wheels, so that they told me, as

of 14 years. He was murdered after a short career of profligacy^ cruelty and
incapacity on 31 October 1498. Von Harff must have obtained very accurate

infonnation as to the dates and events he describes. Sanuto (i, p. 262) quotes

a letter dated 26 May 1496 from Alexandria reporting that JECait-Bcy was old

and ill and that he had sent for his son Mameth and named him Sultan against

the law, and had handed over the treasure to him, but the Pashas and Mame-
lukes were in opposition because the youth was a son of the people, and their

laws required that the rule should pass only to a slave who had been bought,
A later report from Damascus (22 July) states that the son had been made
Sultan, but that he would not reign many days, because he was a son of the

people ,*fiol di la zente*. Sanuto, i, p. 288.
^ This was Kanszuweh Chamsmieh, The fight for the Citadel (February

1497) is described by Weil (v, p. 362). Kanszuweh was wounded but lay hid
in Cairo. He again headed a rebellion, but was forced to flee in the direction of
Gaza. Here he was attacked by the Emir Akberdi (von Harff calls him *the

Thodar*) who was at first defeated, but having rallied his men he attacked
Kanszuweh again and routed him. It does not appear that Kanszuweh was
killed, as von Harff relates, but he is not heard of again.
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indeed I saw with my eyes, that no balsam would grow there for

the next ten years.^ The next day Kamsauwe Hasmansmea
withdrew to Gasera. Item, on his way through the wilderness

Alhyset, he was met by a great lord of the Mamelukes called the

Thodar^ with a great army, who was intending to march on

Cairo and have himself made Sultan, and he knew that this

Kamsauw Hasmansmea also wished to be Sultan, but had been

unsuccessful. They at once joined battle in the wilderness, and

the Thodar slew Kamsauw Hasmansmea with fifty of his great

men and many of his servants. Item the Thodar then marched to

Cairo and besieged the castle of the young Sultan with intent to

make himself Sultan. When he had lain there three days, the

young Sultan received by night secretly, many people into the

castle, who broke out in the morning early, with few men and

great cries, and killed many of the Thodar's people, so that he

had once again to fiee back to Gasera. Item about a month later

the Thodar gathered together more than 20,000 men and

marched again to Cairo, and besieged the castle for three weeks,

attacking, storming and fighting every day, but the young

Sultan maintained the upper hand and the Thodar had to flee.®

Item if the Thodar had had two carthouns or slings with their

equipment, as in our country, he could have shot the castle to

pieces in two days. Item, when the Thodar fled, the Mamelukes

of the young Sultan ran up and down killing all those of the

^ The destruction of the Balsam Garden (see below p. 137, note i) is not

noticed by W'eil, but there can be no doubt as to the accuracy of the story

which is confirmed by Sanuto (i, p. 756), who has much to say about the dis-

turbances at Cairo at that time.

®The name Thodar crops up again p. 18 1. Fabri (in, p. 94) speaks of

‘Dominus Diodar*. Diodar is probably a corruption of Defterdar, a treasurer.

Lybyer, The Government of the Ottoman Empire in the time of Suleiman the

Magnificent, 1913, pp. 167, 174.
® After the defeat of Kanszuweh, Akberdi returned to Cairo where he was

honoured by the young Sultan, but Kanszuweh’s supporters rose against

him and he fled to upper Egypt. After this the Mamelukes were entirely out

of hand. They fought in the streets, and the city was divided into two armed
and hostile camps. All trade ceased, and it was in the plundering and disorders

which followed that von Harff lost his goods and was taken prisoner. Cp.

Weil, V, pp. 365, 366. Sanuto (i, p. 331) refers to the condition of Cairo fol-

lowing Kait-Bey*s death and quotes a letter of 4 Sept. 1496 reporting that the

streets and bazaars were destroyed and that the Arabs were robbing and

wasting the whole country.
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Thodar’s party and plundering their houses, so that the chief

Dragomail, with whom I lodged, who belonged to the Thodar’s

party, had his house pulled down and his goods taken. They
pulled down the room where I lay hidden and seized hold ofme
with many blows and knocks, and took away all my goods, but

in three days they let me go, as they knew well that the young
Sultan had given me his safe conduct. But it would take too long

to writewhatthey did to me in those three days, as it is not fit for

Christian folk; therefore I leave it alone.^ Item so the young
Sultan, the son of Kathubee, obtained in this year the mastery,

but how he fared later is unknown to me.

Item the two German Mamelukes took me to the Sultan’s

castle,® so that I could see it thoroughly. I am of opinion that it

is larger than Diiren, and it lies on a small rocky hill. One has to

enter through twelve gates before one comes to the palace itself.

Item as one enters the first gate there is on the right hand a large

building, in which are many large rooms, wherein the young
Mamelukes have thirty-two masters, who teach them writing,

reading, fighting with lances, also to defend themselves with the

buckler, shooting with the hand-bow at a target, and all kinds of

feats of skill. I saw five hundred young Mamelukes in this

building, all standing by a wall with outstretched arms as if

about to climb the wall on hands and feet. 1 enquired why they
behaved so foolishly, and was told that this was to make their

arms and other limbs supple. Item we went through six gates

between which live all kinds of craftsmen and people, and those
who serve the Sultan daily. Item we proceeded through the

^ There is an interesting passage in a letter from Alexandria quoted by
Sanuto (i, p. 637) and written in March 1497 which confirms von Harff’s
statement about the chief dragoman’s house. The writer reports that many
Jews’ houses were destroyed also the house of the chief dragoman ‘although
he took precautions to hide his best stuff’. Unfortunately von Ilarff cannot
have been in Cairo in March 1497 (Introd. p. xxxni). The dragoman’s house
may have been raided twice or Sanuto may have confused his dates, but it is
an odd circumstance.

* On the Citadel see Fabri (ni, p. 73), who notes the twelve fixates and
saw the Sultan Kait-Bey seated in state surrounded by his Mamelukes,
Symon Simeonis (p 46) reports that the fortress was a larj^e and beautiful
biiilding excellently fortified and equipped with workshops and beautified
with due imperial magnificence.
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seventh gate where we saw, on the left hand, a very beautiful

mosque, that is a heathen church, richly adorned, in which the

Sultan and his great lords offer prayers daily to the God of

heaven and Mahomet their prophet. Item we continued through

the eighth gate and came to a great square, where all the

Mamelukes and servants of the Sultan, about 16,000 at

this time,^ have to assemble three days in the week at daybreak.

There sits the Sultan at a man’s height from the ground beneath

a tent, with exquisite hangings, on fine carpets, with his feet

tucked under him as tailors sit in our country working on their

tables. Item there stand by him his two chief men, on the right

hand the Armerigo, on the left the Thodar and others of his

councillors, stately old and grey men from among the Mame-
lukes. In this manner the Sultan sits three times in each week
giving audience before his Mamelukes, doing justice to all and

injustice to none;—^in this manner.

^ Fabri (in, p. 93) gives the number as 30,000, Ghistele (p. 143) about

ao,ooo. Breydenbach gives aa,ooo. Walther (p. 235) 8,000.
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Item we proceeded through the ninth gate where were the

Sultan’s stables, in which he had some splendid stallions. Item

we then went through three gates which were well guarded, and

came to his own private chamber, which wasexquisitely adorned.

Item when we had well seen this palace we went down into the

town. On the way we were met, before the palace, by more than

1,000 young blackamoors, who all belonged to the Mamelukes,

I asked the two German Mamelukes why all these youths were

going to the palace with sacks and boxes. They replied and said:

‘Our Lord the Sultan has at present 15,000 IN'Iamelukes who are

renegade Christians, of whom 1,000 were killed this year. He
gives to these Mamelukes each month six seraphin, that is six

ducats. He also provides in the palace for each hlameluke daily

a pound of raw meat, a supply of bread [tzweyn wecken
pletz] and a quartern of barley for his horse.’ In addition they

are well paid each month, and the Mameluke youths were fetch-

ing all this. Item we saw under the castle or palace southwards

many stone arches^ leading from the Nile to the palace. I was
told that these carried lead pipes, through which the water from
the Nile was conducted with masterly skill up the hill to the

palace. Item they took me south-east up a hill, from which it

was possible to overlook the palace and the whole town, so that

one saw the design of the town. They told me that the town
had a circuit of thirty-six Italian miles.* Item one sees also on a

hill southwards the Balsam Garden, the course of the Nile, and
to the south-west many high towers, three being called Cassa
Faraonis, which I will describe later. One could see also nearly

the whole land of E^pt. Item they say that this hill and
castle of the Sultan lie in Arabia, so closely docs the land

^ These aqueducts were built by Saladin and were in use until 1872.
Walther, p. 234 and note. Cp. Fabri, m, p. 6i ; Rieter, p. 1 1 5.

• Rieter (p. 114) notes the view. Travellers differ greatly as to the size of
Cairo, but all figures are grossly exaggerated. Fabri (ni, p. 81) has 3 large
German milliaria long and i J broad. Ghistclc (p. 138) compares the city to a
pair of spectacles and says that it took twelve hours to ride round it. Rieter
(p. 118) says you could ride through the length in four hours, but could
not ride round it in eight hours. Fabri (in, p. 81) quotes an authority for
statmg that Cairo was seven times larger than Paris. One of Walther’s com-
panions sent a servant to pace the city who reported that it was 1 6,464 paces
in length and 12,200 paces in breadth. (Walther, p. 226).
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of Arabia approach to this town, which lies in the land of

Egypt.

Item I will now describe some marvellous things concermng

this great town of Cairo, which are almost imbelievable in our

country, as the two German Mamelukes carried me from place

to place in the town.

Item in Cairo there are 24,000 lanes or streets, among them

twenty-four chief streets. One is two good German miles long.

This comes from Materya, where the balsam grows, and goes

through the town to the end of Babylonia. Item the other

streets are smaller, one-and-a-half German miles long, a Ger-

man mile long, or half a German mile. There are also many

streets among the 24,000 which are quite small. Item each

street is closed at night at each end wiA high gates in case of

disturbance from Mamelukes. It is estimated that Cairo has

48,000 gates.^ Item allthe streets have watchmen at night for fear

of fire and uproar. It is estimated that there are24,000 watchmen

in the town. Item a cook and two bread-bakers are provided for

each street, so that there are in the tovm 24,000 cooks and 48,000

bread-bakers.^ Although there are many streets without cooks or

bakers, there are countless alleys with a hundred or a hundred-

and-fifiy cooks. Indeed there is need for many cooks, since the

heathen seldom cook in their houses. There is need also , for

many bakers, for the bread has to be eaten hot from the oven on

account of the great heat of the sun, which, within three hours,

makes it as hard as stone so that it cannot be eaten. Item th^e

cooks do all their cooking in the streets. Some carry stoves with

boiled fowls, peas and other cooked things on their heads

through many of the streets. Item these cooks do their cooking

with camels’ dung, since wood is very scarce in the land® and

has to be brought from Candia and Cyprus, and it is sold by the

Tucher (Rioter, p. u8) gives 14,000 gates. Cp. Fabri, ni, p. 81.

* Fabri (ill, p. 100) gives 12,000 cooks. Tucher (Rieter, p. 117) the same

number. Purchas (Pilgrimage, p. 653, quoting Baumgarten, iso7~tSo8, saj^

‘10,000 cooks which carry their cookerie and boile it as they goe on their

heads’. Cp. Tafur, p. xoo.

* Symon Simeonis (p. 39) confirms the shortage of wood for buildmg

houses and that it was imported by Christian merchants to the eternal shame

and damnation of the latter. Cp. Fabri, m, p. loi.
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pound. Item no wood is found in Egypt and Arabia, except
date wood, which is a bad wood for building. Item these cooks
have great quantities of boiled and roasted fowls. The reason is

as follows. There is a jesting remark that there is one cock in
Cairo. He has under him twenty-four hens, that each hen breeds
twelve times a year, having at each brood three or four dozen
chickens together, and that therefore they have to eat so many
chickens. And indeed it is true. The cock, which is the Sultan,

has his twenty-four hens under him and there are stoves with
little holes with round cups in which they lay the eggs. Then
the ovens are packed round and round with dung, and they set a
slow fire underneath, so that tire fire, the hot dung, and the hot
air of the country, working together, turn the eggs into chickens
in three weeks.^ I have seen many of these stoves in our country,
in Spain, Gamaten (?) and Barbary. Item when these hens are
hatched out they are placed together in a small vessel, where
they are fed and then sold. I have seen the merchant selling the
hens in a measure, pressing them in with both hands as if he
were selling wheat; one had its head in the air, another a leg,

another two legs, another a wing, so that one got twenty for his
measure and another twenty-four. Item the cooks cook gener-
ally camels’ flesh, which is sweet to the taste, also much sheeps’

incubators are dworibed by every traveller, e.g. Ludolph, p. 67:

« r’ P- 9*7! Boldenscle, p. 249 ; Fabri, in,

Simeonis, p. $$• Sir George Warner in
quotes an interesting description by a tra-

1̂ , i “ ** ®*^*^ Museum. The first Caiiistian writer
to mention the mcubators seems to have been Jacques de Vitry.
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flesh, the animals having long broad tails and very long ears in

this manner (p. i lo).^

Item the common streets in this town of Cairo have to be

flooded with water three times every day on account of the great

heat and dust, since they are not paved with stone, otherwise the

people would stifle in the dust.^ Item this water and all water

used in the houses for washing and drinking has to be brought

from the Nile and carried on camels. It was told me as a fact

that there were more than 20,000 camels,® which did nothing

every day but carry water on both sides in goat-skins from the

Nile into the town. In addition there are some 10,000 men, who
every day and at all hours carry the Nile water on their backs

about the streets in goat-skins, and sell it in small pots for a

copper penny each, so that the people can wash themselves in

the great heat. Item in addition the rich heathen have established

a charity for the love of God in many places and streets. Great

vessels have been set up there which they keep full of water,

from which Christians, Jews and heathen can drink by the

grace of God. Otherwise many of the people would suffocate on
account of the dust and the great heat.

Item the common streets are full of asses, horses, camels and

muels waiting to be hired, so that men and women can ride from

one house or street to another on account of the great heat, but

Christians and Jews are not suffered to ride in this town, although

I rode frequently through the town with the two German Mame-
lukes, and for this reason I was dressed and rode like them.

Item the houses in this town of Cairo are very ugly outside

and badly built, but inside the houses are very fine and beauti-

^ These sheep are described by Ghistele, p. 187, and by Walther, p. 232.

Ghistele says they reached to a man’s girdle, with the tail hanging to the

ground, broader than a foot.

* Fabri, ni, p. 102, says ^Tanta est enim hominum et bestiarum deambu-
latio, quod nemo posset ibi vivere in excitato pulvere, nisi aqua inspissaretur

continuis profusionibus’. Cp, Symon Simeonis (p. 42) who reports that the

streets were narrow and dirty and not paved: the principal ones were for the

most part crescent-shaped, and were usually so thronged with common
people as to be almost impassable.

* Fabri (ni, p. 102) speaks of 8,000 camels and asses not to be numbered.

Walther (p. 226) has 5,000. Ibn Battuta (p. 50) reports a statement that there

were 12,000 water-carriers who transported water on camels, and 30,000

hirers of mules and donkeys.
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ful, and covered with, gold.^ They are paved with exquisite little

marble stones of all colours mixed together and worked with
fine histories and flowers, so that you can see yourself reflected

in the pavement. In addition they lie upon exquisite carpets or

cloths worked with silk. On entering the house one has to put on
shoes, slippers or pantofiles on account of the beauty of the

pavement. They sit on the carpets, like tailors do with us,

and eat and drink, play and talk with each other, all without any
great noise. Item they do not sleep on beds but on these carpets.

The richer a man is the more he has underneath him. But the

common people sleep above on the roofs on mats, or in front of

the house on boards. Further, men and women sleep together

and only undress so far as to put on white shirts.

Item their sect holds that they may take in marriage six, ten

or twenty wives, as many as a man can feed, for by law a man
must give each housewife daily three madines, which equal

twenty-six to a ducat, for bath money and her evening meal. In
the mornings she must eat at his table. In addition he must keep
a young black bond-slave to wait on her. Item it is the rule that

if a man does not do or give these things and wishes to take more
wives than he can feed, the wife appears before the judge and
makes complaint against him; then, if the complaint is true, he
is beaten immediately, and in addition the wife can part from
him, taking with her whatever goods she brought with her. Item
therefore the women in heathen parts have more freedom, for

the men must pay duty and tribute on cows, asses, horses and
all kinds of animals and all merchandise in all towns, villages

and places, but not the women. Item a common man has only
one wife, but a man with ten or twelve vyives must see to it that
there are no quarrels among them, a thing which seldom hap-
pens, which seems very strange to me.

Item innumerable people in this town live in one house, ten
or twelve families. Also in this town there are 30,000 numbered

Symon Simeonis (p. 42) describes the houses as constructed of bricks
and mud in their lower part and in their upper of thin boards, branches of
palms Md canes, cemented with mud. Inside they were marvellously adorned
with pictures, and paved with marble and other precious stones. They were
kept scnipulously clean and swept out every day or every second day. Cp.
Fabri, ni, p. 82.
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Christians of all sects, not counting Latins. In addition there

live in this town 10,000 numbered Jews; each head must pay the

sultan three ducats a year.^ Item the Christians are Greeks,

Jacobites, and Syrians, who have their own Patriarch in the

town, to whom they owe obedience according to religion, as we
do to the Pope at Rome. Each sect of Christians and Jews has its

own street in the town, which is locked behind them at night.

Item one finds also very rich Christians and Jews in this town,
having 30,000 or 40,000 ducats. Item one recognises the Chris-

tians, heathen, Turks and Jews by their appearence as is

counterfeited here. The Christian wears wound round his head
a long blue scarf. The heathen wears a long white scarf wound
round his head, beneath which he has on his head a flat stiff paste-

board [ghepapt] hat. The Turk wears on his head a long pointed

hat round which he winds a long white scarf, and the Jews wear
a long yellow scarfwound round their heads. Thus one can recog-

nise these four nations in this town by their dress in this picture.

^ A Jewish traveller of 148X (Jewish Travellers^ p. 166) speaks of 30,000
householders with three or four to a household. Most of Ae other travellers

coniine themselves to general statements, a favourite one being that Cairo

had a larger population than all Italy. Cp. Fabri (in, p. 103). Breydenbach says

much the same. Tudela (1165-73) gives the number of Jews at 7,000 (p. 70).

H L.V.H.
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Item it was told me as a truth that common merchants estab-

lished in this town of Cairo possessed 30,000 or 40,000 ducats,

but many of the richest had more than twice 100,000 ducats,

which sounds a lie even though it is true. For of all the silver

money, coined and uncoined, which is found and struck in our

country, there is sent to heathen countries as much as 300,000

ducats a year.^ But they send us no money back again, only

some spices and silk stuffs. In addition they have also enough

silver and gold in their countries which they find in the sand, of

which I will write later; although if I were in person with you,

reader, I could expound this matter to you more clearly.

Item in this town of Cairo there are many fine and pleasant

bathing establishments for men and women separately. These

baths have three or four smaller ante-rooms before one comes

into the proper bath, each warmer than the others. These bath-

rooms are all covered with marble below and on the sides.

Further, these bath-rooms are all warmed with hot water, which

is heated outside the bath-rooms by camels’ dung in great

boilers. It is then carried through pipes into the rooms and falls

into fine marble vessels [sercke], of which there are many in the

rooms. So one can sit in one of them, taking a water bath accord-

ing to his needs. The steam from the warm water makes the

rooms warm. They have in them very good bathing attendants,

who lay one down and twist and turn the limbs with all manner

of stretchings, whether the limbs are stiff or not, so that the

people are more nimble and supple than here in our country.

Further, these baths are roofed above with domes of glass, so

that when one goes to the bath it is as light as if one were going

into the street.

Item it rains very seldom in this town or anywhere in Egypt

or Arabia. The people know nothing of rain, thunder, hail or

lightning. In addition one hardly ever sees clouds driving in the

sky, for there is always great heat.

Item these heathen will not believe that a man can be pos-

sessed of a devil. Such a thing is never heard of. If it were, they

^ It is curious that Sanuto (i, p. 734)mentions preciselythisamountas having
been transported by the Alexandrian galleys fop the year 1497. Cp. Heyd, II,

P-440-
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would go mad with fear. Nor will they believe that a soul after

death can remain on earth, for they hold that ifa man does well

he will receive his good reward hereafter, but if he does evil he

receives his deserts, and that immediately after death; therefore

they do not believe in purgatory.

Item I will also report on their sicknesses. They have com-
monly the falling sickness. I saw several fall down in their de-

votions and becomeunconsciousand the bystanders said: ‘See the

man is unconscious and his spirit is in the hands of Mahomet.’

When the man came to himself the bystanders asked him
where he had been and what he had seen. Some of them, being

evil fellows, replied that they had in the meantime visited Mecca
and had been with Mahomet, their prophet, and had spoken

with him, but that it was forbidden for him to speak of it. The
man is then held to be holy.

Item if anyone wants to help those with the falling sickness

he can use the roots which are powerful in those parts. I was
asked in my inn to help two heathen. God gave me good fortune

that they were cured by purging with the claws of elks [harts-

horn?] and with bignonia roots which I always carry with me,

for which they showed me great friendship and honour. This

came to the notice of the Sultan, who sent to ask me to teach this

art, and said that if I would remain there I should receive money
and goods enough. I replied that I was servant to a merchant, as

I had given out before, and that when I had been to Damascus
to my master, a merchant of Venice, and had had speech with

him I would return. They tempted me with money and beauti-

ful women who visited me daily, and would gladly have per-

suaded me. But I continued to make my excuses. Had I agreed

I should have broken my safe-conduct, and they would have

seized me and made me a Mameluke, to which I would never

have consented.

Item I saw among them many sick people, including people

with the new sickness called St. Job’s plague. Item in addition

the pestilence comes into the country every eight or nine years,

and it is particularly bad in this town of Cairo, since iimumer-

able people live together and they never avoid each other in such

sicknesses. 1 was told as a fact that five years ago the pestilence
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in Cairo lasted three months, and that in the first month there

died daily 10,000 to ia,ooo persons. This was a small number
and so they kept no record of it. The next month there died

daily 20,000 to 24,000 persons. Then each morning they had to

bring a report to the Sultan, and in the third month 30,000 to

40,000 persons died daily, whereupon the Sultan wept and be-

wailed that the town would be emptied by death. His servants

said: ‘Lord: be not troubled, there are still tw’-o long streets,

of the length of five Lombard miles, in which no person

has died.’ I was told as a fact that in the three months more

than twenty times a hundred thousand persons died there in

Cairo.^

Item the nights are never shorter than nine hours, therefore

the days of St. John’s Mass are shorter than in our country. But

I leave this aside, since these matters are not understood by

common persons. I had an astrolabe by me at all times, so that

I could tell the height of the sun in the morning, and the

stars and the heavenly axis wherever I might be in foreign

countries.

Item in the long street at Cairo, as one goes to the palace,

there stands in the middle of the street (which is also thought to

be about the centre of the town) a fine and high gate with two

high towers, very finely walled, beneath w’^hich one has to pass.^

If a lord or a Mameluke is guilty of crime he is hanged between

these two towers so that all can see.

Item now to write something of their beliefs and sects. The
Moors, who are called heathen or Saracens, have a great fear of

^ There was a bad outbreak in 1472 and another in 1492. Fabri (m, p. 103)
and Walther (p. 228) give extravagant figures. Weil (v, p. 352) dealing with
the 1492 outbreak reports that 12,000 died in one day. There W’as another
outbreak in 1498. Sanuto, i, p. 1071. Ghistele (p. 158) reports that generally
10,000 or 16,000 died daily, not counting women, children, Christians and
Jews, and that the plague lasted as long as the sun was in Leo.

* This was the Gate of Zuweyla. The executions took place just outside it.

Symon Simeonis (p. 48) records that the administration of justice was so
eleya,ted that everybody without distinction of rank, age, nationality, or
religion was subject to the infliction of the same penalties, capital punish-
ment being in^cted by crucifixion or the sword. Von Harff spares us the
gruesome details recorded by Leo, p. 887. Twenty years later the last Mame-
luke Sultan was hanged there. The rope was still to be seen dangling over the
gate in Robert Curzon’s time.
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God. Young and old, they fall on the ground five times daily

towards the east, kissing the groimd most reverently, throwing

earth over themselves and crying out oUachrim^ which signifies

‘God have mercy on me’. But they add to this olla alie sydine

Machemet, in which they seem to me to err grossly, for it means
‘Lord God, go and greet out prophet Mahomet’. Item they

celebrate their Sabbath on Fridays, and everyone goes to their

mosques or churches to pray. At the entrance to the churches

there are generally fountains standing there. They sit first and
wash the member with which they have sinned by day or night,

for they think they would otherwise be unworthy to pray to

God.® When they have done this they proceed to seat themselves

on rare mats and carpets, with their feet folded beneath them, as

tailors sit in our country, and pray very reverently with much
kissing of the ground. The priests sit above to the east, also in

the same manner, and sing their service in Moorish, that is in

the heathen speech, which sounds very strange, and the priests

are very strangely dressed in white with long and high pointed

hats on their heads. At the end they exhibit a letter, to which they
show great reverence, bowing down to the earth. I was told that

in it are written the Ten Commandments which Moses received

on Mt. Oreb. Item in these mosques or churches there are no
images or wooden idols, nor sculptures nor pictures. But they

have many lamps burning in honour of God inside and outside

their mosques. Item I was told as a truth, and I have myself

counted the most part of them—^that in this town of Cairo there

are 36,000 numbered mosques or heathen churches.® They
are fine and large churches with a choir, and with one

or two high sculptured towers with three or four galleries

above, which the priests ascend daily five times, crying out to

announce the time of day, and to give notice of their services,

^ Should be ‘Allah Karim’ = God is generous or noble. The next phrase,

according to the School of Oriental and African Studies, does notmake sense.

® Schiltberger (p. 68) has much to say about these services and records that

‘when any one has sinned with his wife, he cannot go into the temple until he
has washed his whole body*. On these washings and purifications see Sale’s

Preliminary Discourse to The Koran, ed. of 1850, p. 74.
® Walther (p. 226) says 60,000. He tried to count the minarets from a height,

but could not reach that number, Fabri (iii, p. 81) has 24,000 moscheae paro-

chiales, Ghistele (p. 138) about 10,000.
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since they have no bells. Further these priests say their services

in their churches five times daily. Item these priests have no
income of their own, but only what people give them, for the

love of God, as they go singing through the streets. These priests

have also their schools where they teach the children to write

and read Moorish. Item high up on their church towers there is

generally a half-moon made of lead or iron. Item the churchyards

are all away from the churches outside the town, and are un-

walled. When anyone dies his friends dress him up again in his

best clothes, sitting him in a chair made for the purpose. Then
the next-of-kin approaches and sticks a penny on his cheek.

This is then done by all the nearest friends, all singing. Then the

priests take the body and lay it on a high bier, taking the money
from the cheek, and carrying it thus in its best clothes with un-
covered face through the streets to the churchyard. The wives

and the next friends follow the bier, crying out with loud voices

and shrieking, pulling out their hair and throwing filth and dust

from the streets over themselves until they reach the church-

yard. Then the priests, still singing, take the body and lay it

under the earth. They have ready rare incense which they place

on the grave and leave burning. Then the priests and the next-of-

kin join hands and dance round the grave, singing with loud
voices in their language, which signifies that they are wafting
the soul on the incense to their prophet Mahomet, praying him
to offer it forthwith to the God of Heaven. Item the wives remain
lying on the ^ave, crying and calling out for three days. Then
the next-of-kin come and take them away.^ They all wear snow-
white mourning clothes.

Item the Sultans have built very fine and beautiful mosques
outside the town, in which they lie buried, and to which they
have presented many ornaments and goods. In one of these
mosques there are more than a hundred lamps burning.

Item these Mahomedans drink no wine, which is forbidden by
their prophet Mahomet, although there are many who drink
wine secretly with Mamelukes and Jews. Since none may keep

^ Schiltberger (p. 69) reports that when a man dies the priests carry him to
me grave singing. Cp. Sandys, p. SS- Lane has a long description of funeralsm his Modem Egyptians^ ch. xxvxii.
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wine openly upon penalty of death, in accordance with the law,

much wine is brought secretly into the town by the Mamelukes

from Candia in little barrels covered with linen cloths, for one

of which fourteen ducats has to be paid. Item there is a law also

that they may not eat pigs’ flesh. Item the law also provides that

when a man dies, his brother may take his wife. Also when a

man’s wife dies, the man may take his wife’s sister.

Item they allow themselves to be circumcised^ like the Jews.

All Mahometans do this. In addition the females are also cir-

cumcised, but this is not done by the Jews. Item they have in

their religion no holy day except Friday, which they celebrate

as their Sunday, and they eat meat at all times. In October they

fast from one new moon to the next, so that during the day they

may not eat or drink under penalty of death. But, as soon as the

sun has set and the stars shine, they sit down and eat meat and

drink and whatever they have, until the stars disappear.

Item it was told me, and I observed it openly, that the

Mahometans do not like to injure a cat or suffer it to be injured,

out of honour to their prophet Mahomet. It is related that once,

when he was seated, a cat laid itself on his cloak to sleep. He
did not wish to wake or disturb the cat, and therefore cut off a

piece of his cloak and left the cat sleeping.^ This fantasy they

hold generally in their sects from their prophet Mahomet. Once,

when I saw a cat lay itself on a Mameluke’s cloak as he was

seated, I wondered what he would do with the cat. I waited until

he rose, and he let the cloak fall from his neck so as not to dis-

turb the cat.

Item I saw many elephants in this town, also many young

lions and marmosets and meercats sold for little money. I also

saw two very strange animals called giraffes,® whose front legs

with the knee are quite ten feet high, and the back legs not

more than five. It has a very long narrow neck, ten feet long,

1 Cp. Leo, p. 887 and note, p. 919-

® Ghistele (p. 24.1) has the same story but adds that the cat had her kittens

on the cloak, and that at Damascus there was a hospital for cats founded in

memory of this act. Busbecq (p. 114) repeats the story.

* Tafur (p. 79) saw and described a giraffe at Cairo. Cp. Symon Simeonis,

p. 50 (geranfak); Boldensele, p. 248; Fabri, in, p. 30 {seraph); Walther, p.

229 (seraph), Cp. Schiltberger, p. 47 and note, p. 169.
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with a very small head with two horns on it. It has a divided

hoof and a short tail like a camel, and is shown in this picture.

Item, asJosephwas sold by his brothers and came to Egypt to

Cairo to Edng Pharaoh (as the Bible tells us plainly in the thirty-

seventh chapter of Genesis), and this Joseph was such a wise

man that after Pharaoh’s death he was chosen King or Sultan

and ruled the land with great wisdom and in peace, so they keep
him in everlasting remembrance. They will have no Sultan who
has not first been sold, and this they observe until today,

choosing Sultans from the bartered Christians called Mame-
lukes,^ who are caught young in Slavonia, Greece, Albania,

Circassia, Hungary and Italy, but rarely in Germany, and
carried to Cairo and sold there like cows or horses. In fact they
govern themselves with wisdom, fighting and waging war, so that

they become the Sultan’s servants and come daily to great fame.
Item I heard it told as a truth that the old Sultan Cathubie,®

who died within the last two years, was bom in Circassia and
On the rise of the Mamelukes see Lane-Poole, History, p. 242 flf; Fabri,

in, p. 9a ff; Walther, p. 225; Leo, p. 890.

*^^ early life see Weil, v, p. 327. Weil does not relate the story told by
von Harff, but Kait-Bey was brought from Circassia to Egypt as a slave and
sold to the Sultan Bursbai for 50 dinars. Cp. Lane-Poole, History, p. 342.
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was with his father, a shepherd, his age being then fifteen years.

One day he was lying with his sheep (another lad being with

him) keeping the sheep, when he fell asleep. When he woke he

said to his companion. ‘Hear what I have dreamed—^that I was

a great lord and all the world was subject to me, and you were

my chief servant’—^with many other fantasies. They sat together

and talked thus, when four Mameliikes came riding up and

caught them both, and carried them to Cairo, where they were

both sold for ten ducats. The one Kathubie comported himself so

well in combats, fighting and defence, and showed such vnsdom,

that herosedailyto higherestate and cameat last tobechosen Sul-

tan. He showed his companion great friendship and made him
Amarigo of Alexandria. This SultanCathubie’sbrotherwasacar-

penter, and he sent to fetch him and made him a great lord. I saw

him with the young Sultanwhenhewasrulingthe whole country.

Item no heathen born in the Sultan’s country can be a ruler;

only the captured renegade Christains, there called Mamelukes,

rule the Sultan’s country.

One knows a Mameluke by
his appearance, which is as

follows. He has a white,

close-fitting linen dress

reaching to the feet. He
goes barefoot on two high

wooden shoes,on accoimt of

the hot sand, and wears on

his head a high red hat with-

outabrim, aboutthree spans

high, with long wool hang-

ing from it about a span

long. Some of the Mame-
lukes, who are great lords,

have long costly white veils

woimd round the head in

this manner.

Item these Mamelukes, when they walk or ride in the streets,

have always a large stick in the hand and a sword at their sides.

When a heathen, Christian or Jew, or anyone in the street,
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('r.TTiofi too near or touches them, they strike him to the earth, so

that everyone is forced to give way to them. I have seen a

Mameluke driving oif more than a hundred heathen in the

streets, who did not dare to defend themselves. One never sees a

heathen in the streetwith a knife orweapon ,
for which reason very

few people are killed in the streets, or fall to fighting. Item these

Mamelukes go in openlyto a heathen’s wife,who can makeno com-

plaint.^ These Mamelukeshave also very stately stallions or horses

which have always to lie in the hot sand without straw or hay.

Itemwhen a Mameluke dies, the Sultan takes his goods and all

that he has left behind, and if he has ten children they inherit

nothing, for they are heathen bom. But if the Sultan is pleased,

out of his grace, to give them something, that they may keep.®

But these children can never come to mle. Item it is said in this

coimtry that when an apostate Christian becomes a Mameluke

he is forced to deny Christ and his Mother, spit on the Cross,

and suffer a cross to be cut on the soles of his feet, in contempt,

so that he treads on it. I tell you no, this is not true. When these

Mamelukes are first captured in Christian lands they are sold to

the heathen. They are then forced to say these words ‘Holla,

hylla lalla Mahemmet reschur holla’:® that is in German, ‘God is

God and shall be so for ever, Mahomet is the true prophet sent

from God’. Then they circumcise him and give him a heathen

name. When three of us were in prison nothing of this kind was

forced on or done to me, as I shall relate afterwards. For I tell

you in tmth that the heathen know nothing of our Lord Jesus

and our blessed Lady, since none may preach of them in this

country. But I believe, in tmth, that if one could preach in this

land the people would soon be converted, since they are very

credulous. A few years ago, in this country, in a town called

Belbeis, a town in Egypt, a wicked vagrant Jew pretended that

he was sent by almighty God to teach the people to keep to the

books of Moses, and in order that they should believe in him he

showed them by his trickery many miracles. When he invited

Cp. the unedifying story related by Varthema, p. 14.
* Fabri (ill, p. 93) reports that there were said to be 30,000 Mamelukes in

Cairo, and that the Sultan was the heir ofeach one of them.
• The correct formula is ‘La ilaha ilia Allah Muhammad rasoul illah’

“

There is no God but one and Mahomet is the Apostle of God.
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his simple neighbours as his guests he broke an egg in a pan and
said to them: ‘My friends you must bear with me. I can do
nothing more unless God helps me.’ He had a wooden spoon
which was bored through, in which he had four or five eggs

concealed, the holes being closed with wax. As he stirred it in

the pan the wax melted and the eggs fell into the pan. Where-
upon he said: ‘See, my good friends, that God wiU not forsake

me’? He had also a tame dove which he had taught to flyon to his

shoulder when he ate, which fed from his ears. When this hap-
pened in the presence of his good friends, he said: ‘See, this is

the spirit of God which tells me all that I have to do.’ He carried

on these rogueries for half-a-year or more, so that many people

flocked to him and fell away from the prophet Mahomet. They
wanted to give him much money, but he would not take it, on
which account he was greatly trusted, and no one bolted the

door against him until he stole 10,000 ducats from a rich mer-
chant whom he used often to visit. He made off with this and no
one kn^w where he went. Then the people were ashamed that

they had fallen so easily from their faith, and found the spoon,

which hadbeenboredthrough, andalso thetamedove inhis house,
with which he had conomittedhisrogueries. From which it can be
be seen that the people are credulous and easily to be converted.

Item the women in this town and country are kept very close

by their men. When they walk or ride in the street they all have

black veils before the face, so that they cannot be recognised.

They all know each other and are all iressed alike, girt about

with a white dress, but the veil in front of their faces is black.

They often deceive their husbands, taking leave to visit the

baths. There are in every kind of street mules or asses standing

on which they sit, riding beside their menfolk so disguised that

their own husbands do not recognise them, and they can ride to

^ I cannot trace the story of the wooden spoon, but the story of the dove
was related of Mahomet himself. It will be found in the Golden Legend^ vii,

p. HZ, and in Higden, Polychronicon (Rolls Series), vi, p. 19, where it is

related that a clerk of Rome, wishing to make Mahomet a great lord, put
some com in Mahomet^s ear and trained a dove to feed on his shoulders,

saying that it was the Holy Ghost in the form of a dove. Most of the fables

about Mahomet, which were current in the Middle Ages in the West, can be
found in Vincent of Beauvais, Spec, Hist., xxiii, 39; M. Paris, Chronica Majora
(Rolls Series), ni, p. 344; Mandeville and Higden. Cp. Bovenschen, p. 268.
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a Mameluke and take their pleasure with him for three or four

hours.Thewomenalso dogreat rogueries, howevercloselytheyare

guarded by their husbands, as Ihave often seen withmyown eyes.

Item it seems to me that there is great contrast in everything

between their ways and ours. For instance, the women wear

leather trousers with imder-skirts, and the men go barefoot.

Also the men wear turbans wound round the head, but not the

women. Further the women wear a high thing on their heads

like a bowl, which is wound about with fine cloths and orna-

ments, and they walk and ride in the streets as is shown in this

picture (p. 125).

Item the thieves who steal in this town of Cairo are never

hanged. They are fastened with iron chains, three or four

together, and handed over to a heathen who guards them.^

Each ofthem is obliged to give daily two or three madines to the

Sultan, otherwise in the evening they are all severely beaten by

their keepers. In order that they may have the money each

evening, they go about the town by day, with difficulty, owingto

their chains, begging by the grace of God, or thieving as best

they can, so that they may escape a beating in the evening. I was

told that in this town of Cairo more than 10,000 thieves go

about thus fastened with chains.

Item, although there is no census or counting, there must be

a vast number of people in this town. I am clearly of opinion

that there are more people in this town than in the two bishop-

rics of Cologne and Trier. I have given you before^ certain

numbers of person who can be counted, such as 24,000 cooks,

48,000 bread-bakers, and 30,000 who bring water from the

Nile daily for the people to drink. Now reckon how many
people there must be to eat and drink all this. In addition there

are 16,000 numbered Mamelukes, and each Mameluke has at

least one servant. Indeed there are many among the Mamelukes
who have thirty or forty servants, and among the principal

lords those who have two or three hundred servants.

^Walther (p. 330) speaks of these chained malefactors. Sec Fabri, in,

p. 39. If Christians they begged in the name of the Virgin, if Jews in the name
of the God of Abraham, if Mahometans in the name of Mahomet. They are

noted by most travellers of the late fifteenth century.
* See above p. 109, note 2.
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Item there are in this town 30,000 numbered Christian house-

holds and more than 10,000 households of Jews, not counting

wives, servants and children. There are also in this town 36,000

mosques or churches, each having, taking one with the other,

three priests of their religion. All this makes together, without
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counting Mamelukes’ servants or their wives, three times

100,000 persons more or less. In addition how many more must

there be—^wives, children, men-servants, maidservants, ordinary

citizens, merchants and officials and their wives, children, men-

and maidservants?

Item these two Mamelukes took me across the Nile to the

three Kassa Pharaonis, about five German miles from this town

of Cairo. It is necessary to make a wide circuit because of the

crooked winding of the Nile. First we travelled from our inn up

the Nile through the town of Babylonia. Then we came first to

the church called St. George’s which belongs to the Georgian

Christians. Item I was told that this was the house in which

our blessed Lady lived for seven years with our Lord Jesus

and Joseph, when they fled from the Holy Land to Egypt. Item

we went not far off to four other Christian churches, in which we
were shown many relics according to their sects.

Item we went across the Nile to these three Kassa PharaoTiis.

As we approached near to these three towers we saw that they

were very strange buildings. We measured the greatest tower on
the ground, which is four-square, from one comer to the other, a

hundred roods broad and four times as much round, 'fhis tower

is built of large heavy stones, six or seven feet long, and it

narrows as it rises, one stone at a time like steps. We climbed up
outside for three full hours to the top, which is about two roods

square. From there we saw far out over the whole of the land of

Egypt, and over the country to Alexandria and the western sea.

It is possible to see this tower on the other side of Alexandria, a

hundred Lombard miles out at sea, which is together more than
a hundred German miles. When we had rested on this tower and
had eaten the food which we had brought with us, we climbed
down j^ain. During the descent the Mamelukes shot each of
them some twenty arrows from their strong, horn hand-bows or
crossbows from off this tower, but they could not shoot on to the
ground, for we found the arrows about half way lower down on
the tower. They say that King Pharaoh caused the towers to be
built during the lean years, and kept them full of com.^ That is

^Walther 234), MandeviUe (p. 35), Tafur (p. 78), Symon Simeonw
(p. 51) other travellers speak ofthe Pyramids as j^anaries^ a popular view
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why they are called the Kassa Pharaonis, But I could find no en-

trance. Some saythat they are the tombs ofthe old kings of Egypt.

Item they carried me the next day eastwards outside Cairo,

five Lombard miles, to a little village called Materya, to see the

balsam garden which at this time was wholly destroyed, as I

have written above.^ We saw a number of little bushes as long as

an arm, like young birches, which had been pulled up and were

lying on the ground, of which I brought many away with me.

They showed me how the balsam grows on them. They cut off

the points in May and collect the cuttings on the ground in a pot

or glass into which the balsam drops.^ They do this three times.

The first is not as good as the second, the second is not so good

as the third, and the third is the best of all. The Sultan has to

send this every year as a present to the four great lords of the

earth, to the great Emperor of Turkey, the great Khan of

Cathay, the great Usay Kassan, lord of Tartary, and the great

lord Loblin, lord of India, whom we call Prester John.

The garden was at this time wholly destroyed so that it is said

no balsam will grow there for the next ten years. This balsam

which was at least as old as Gregory of Tours, but Fabri (in, pp. 42 ff.) and
Boldensele (p. 252) reject the story. Cp. Ludolph, p. 72. Tafur goes so far as

to describe how the beasts climbed up a circular stairway and were unloaded

through windows until the granaries were filled to the top 1

^ See above p. 104. The balsam garden at Matarea, a little north of Cairo,

was visited by every traveller. It was said that the plant was procured by

Cleopatra for her garden at Babylon from Jericho, where it was formerly pro-

pagated from a root given by the Queen of Sheba to Solomon. There is an

excellent account in Heyd, ii, pp. 576 ff. The best descriptions known to

me are by Symon Simeonis, p. 48, and Ludolph, pp. 68 ff. (who drew

his information from Germans who were among the Christian guardians).

Fabri (m, pp. 13 ff.) describes how the balsam is taken. According to him
the first was the best, not the last as von Harff tells us. Cp. Walther, p. 219;

Boldensele, p. 250; Rieter, pp. 112, 145; Mandeville, p. 34. Tafur

(p. 77) has an interesting description. Students wishing to go further

into the history of this famous garden should refer to Bovenschen’s study of

Mandeville, p. 231, and Sir George Warner's edition of Mandeville, p. 172.

It is interesting to observe that von HarfTs account of the destruction of the

garden is confirmed by Sanuto (i, p. 756), quoting a letter from Alexandria

dated 14 July 1497. Later travellers describe it as completely destroyed,

Heyd, ll, p. 578. Wedel in 1578 (p. 148) could see no trees, and when Kiechel

was there in 1586 there were only two small trees which were decayed, with

the leaves mostly tom off (p. 364).

**man kroemet dat loetgen off die erde in eynen pot ader gelas. Dan
druyfft balsam dar yn.’
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grows in no part of the earth only in this place so far as I have
heard.

Item the village of Materya does not lie on the river Nile,

but when the Nile waxes it runs by the village. Otherwise the

Nile flows about one-and-a-half German miles away.

Item I asked these two GermanMamelukcswhytheirlord.the
Sultan, calls himself lord of the whole world, as men say in our
cotmtry. They answered and said that their lord calls himself

lord from sunrise to sunset, therefore lord of all the world. But
this seemed to me to be absurd, and I told them that we Latin

Christians, the Christians in India, the great 'lurkish emperor,
also [the ruler of] Barbary, were not subject to the Sultan. Then
one of the Mamelukes, Conrad of Basel, answered me: ‘I am
nearly sixty years old and have been sold seven times from one
country to another, so that I have travelled through a large part

of the world, in which I have found only three beliefs, Christian,

Mahometan and Jewish. The Christians are ten sects, not one
believing as another—Latins, Greeks, Indians, Jacobites,

Nestorians, Moramites, Armenians, Georgians, Syrians and
Masorabites. These Christians all believe in Christ who w’as

martyred and hung on the gallows of theholy Cross atJcrusalem.
Otherwise they differ greatly in other matters of belief. All these

ten nations of Christians seek Jesus, their Saviour, in Jerusalem,
which city is owned by the Sultan. We must come there and fall

at the feet of this lord paying much tribute in order to obtain
leave to visit the holy city of Jesus Christ. Therefore, we Chris-
tians must acknowledge him as lord and pay tribute. Further
there were three kinds of Mahometans in the world, not one
agreeing with the other in belief. These are Turkish, Egyptians
and those of Barbary, all believing in Mahomet. These Maho-
metans have to come from all countries to fall on their knees,
paying great tribute to their lord, the Sultan, if they wish to
seek Mahomet, whom they accept as their Saviour, in a town
called Mecca, which town our Lord the Sultan has in his power
and rules. Further the Jews are of three kinds, each differing
from the other in belief. One sect believes only in the five Books
of Moses. They are called Sadducees. OthersbelievewhatMoses
with other prophets, Abraham, Isaac, Jacob and others have laid
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down. They are called Genegystey. The third sect sets up each

sabbath a calf on the altar and prays to it in honour of him who
made it. These are called Pharisees. All three nations of Jews

live in this town of Cairo, each by themselves in long streets,

hating each other greatly.^ But these Jews all believe in Moses
and hope to recover the Promised Land, which is Jerusalem,

which also is possessed by the Sultan, also the Mount of Moses,

on which the Ten Commandments were given to him by God.

When these Jews seek this mountain and Jerusalem they have to

fall at the feet of our lord, the Sultan, and pay great tribute.

Therefore [believers in] these three chief faiths must come from

all over the world and seek their Saviour under the sovereignty

of our lord, the Sultan, falling at his feet, pa5dng heavy tribute,

for which reason our lord Sultan calls himself lord of the whole

world from sunrise to sunset.’

Item these heathens, called Saracens, use Arab or Moorish

speech, which sounds in and is spoken in the throat, of which I

have retained some words which are written here.^

Item.

Kolps, bread

moya. water

inhibit. wine

alleham. meat

syet, oily

mele, salt

sammack. fish

^ The sects were the Rabbanites, who inherited the traditions of the Phari-*

sees, which cannot have included image-worship, and a minority ofElarites,

who might be equated with the Sadducees. Genegystey is not tmderstood. I

am indebted for this note to Mr. Cecil Roth.
* Cp. Mandeville, p. 96, who reports that they speak in their throats. I am

informed that the vocabulary is reasonably correct. Transcription is appar-

ently rather wild, Kolps. Khubz =bread, is no longer used in Egypt. Meskita

= church, looks like a literary tradition. Tyeff= strong, is probably a mistake

for weak. My thanks are due to the School of Oriental and African Studies

for assistance here. The Arabic alphabet is practically identical with that in

Breydenbach (Davies, pi. 39). The alphabet is plainly recogmsable, though

the order is wrong. The names of the letters are freakish. See article by H.

Stumme in ^‘Festschrift Ernst Windisch dargebracht,** Leipzig, 1914, pp.

127-137. Cp. Zeitschrift der Deutschen ]\dorgenldndischen GesellschafU Band

69 (1915), P- 208, and Band 73 (1920), p. 199.

I L.V.H.
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schall,

bayet,
aesch,

gayr,

oisch,

farras,

gammar,
schymel,
medina,
bledine,

Elkotz,

merkep,
meleck,
arap, •

rabbo,
villach,

ganeme,
dyck,
tefese,

kelp,

gehen,
caper,
meskita,
tzenma,
olla,

tzagittan,

getzera,

be3d:,

schamma,
sabin,

rasel,

mele,
acktzello,

ede,

camijss,

sckyne,
kalo,

schou.
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vinegar
eggs
a goose
good
bad
a horse
an ass

a camel
a town
a village

Jerusalem
a ship
a king
a lord
a peasant-woman
a husbandman
a sheep
a cock
a hen
a dog
ill

a count
a church
paradise
God
the devil
an island
a house
a candle
a friend
a man
a woman
washing
bag
a shirt

drink
eat

Httle
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majrtix, no
jaatila. yes

ena. I

acha. a master
tyeff, strong

tale, come here
thayer, a bird

addes, lentils

hellie, peas
thyne, wheat
enep, a druue ? a cheat

ducaet. a ducat
fluyss, money
helm, sweet
mor. bitter

ckayesch. beautiful

vd. wood
nem, sleep

nyco, marry
marrat nyco. woman shall I sleep with you?
marca beba, you are very welcome
saba olchayr, good morning
missa olchayr, good evening
kater ollacharack, God thank you
albahar mele. the salt sea

ena kilemtu. I told it to them
mantzeman, soon
este te lopente, what do you want?
ena ystere, I want to buy that

bequem, how much does it cost?

manserym, will you eat?

inte roch nem. I will go to bed
sta foir olla. to God be thanks

olla krym. God have mercy on me
elham durylle. God be praised in eternity

hebat olla. God give us good wind
olla salenneck, God greet you
a tzismo ede. what is that called?
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Numbers

hohayet. one sabatasch. seventeen

hatini, two temantasch. eighteen

telette. three tystasch. nineteen

harba. four acharin. twenty

kamptze. five woheyt tassarim. twenty-one

tzette. six atnentascerim. twenty-two

saba. seven tela tetascerim. twenty-three

themini. eight harba tascerim. tvv^enty-four

teschera. nine camptascerim. twenty-five

aschera. ten settascerim. twenty-six

woheytasch, eleven sabatascerira. twenty-seven

tementasch, twelve tementascerim. twenty-eight

telatasch, thirteen tesschatasccrim. twenty-nine

arbatasch, fourteen talatin. thirty

camptasch, fifteen ine, hundred

settetasch, sixteen elfft. thousand

Item these Saracens speak Arabic and use Arabic letters in their

writings, which alphabet is correctly written below (p. 133).

After I had spent some time at Cairo there arrived a powerful

lord from Jerusalem, an ambassador from the great ruler of

India to Cairo, with about a hundred persons, having completed

his pilgrimage. The young Sultan, Kathubee’s son, had provided

him with a costly escort and received him most honourably. I saw

him also inthe Sultan’s palace, when this ambassador stood above

the Sultan. Now this lord was preparing for his return home,

but desired first to seek the body of St. Catherine on Mt. Sinai.^

^ The journey to Mt. Sinai was a very trying one and it was said that no

pilgrim made the journey twice. Von Harff^s narrative is certainly dramatic

and at times gruesome. The travellers usually set out from Gaza and returned

to Cairo. Rdhricht (p. 23) gives a form of contract for the journey there and
back, but this was made with the dragoman. Von Harff made his contract

direct with the camel-drivers. The journey took usually 14 or 15 days, but

von Harff accomplished it from Cairo in loj days. Boldenselc (p. 252) took

10 days, 3 of which were spent along the Red Sea, but he made the journey
on horseback, which had apparently never been done before—at least that is

what themonks said, but the food and water were carried on camels. Ludolph
(p. 82) took 12 days, but seems to have spent 6 before he reached the Red
Sea. Tafur (p. 82) took 12 days. Von HadTs journey is described, and the

various stopping places are identified, by Korth, pp. 203 ff.
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When I heard this I arranged with my dragoman that he should

announce me to this lord, which happened. The lord suffered

me to be brought before him and caused me to be asked if I

was a Christian. I said yes. He then required me to make a

cross and kiss it, which I did. He then caused me to be told that

he would show me his friendship on the way, and would carry

me to his master, who would receive me honorably and show me
many favours. He also asked me how far I was ready to travel.

I made answer, to Mt. Sinai, and if I could proceed further I

would gladly seek the body of St. Thomas the Apostle. He
replied that I could do this in about half a year, and that, if I

travelled with him, it would be some ten days journey from his

home to the kingdom of Mackeron, where St. Thomas lay in

person, and that he would procure and cause me to be given

safe-conducts throughout his master’s dominions, which hap-

pened. I then took leave of this lord and went at once with my
dragoman, three pilgrims, and two merchants of Genoa and

sought camel-drivers, called here mokarij, and each of us pro-

cured one. I bargained with a mokarij, as did the others, that he

would carry me on a camel to the monastery on Mt. Sinai. We
made a contract in writing with the help of two heathen magi-

strates in their language, which reads in the German language

as follows.

I N. Mokarij will carry N., this Frank (so they call us who
come from our countries) from here in Cairo to the monastery
lying below Mt. Sinai on a good camel, on which he shall sit

on one side in a wooden box covered with a thick pelt and
carrying on the other side his provisions and the camel’s food.

I shall carry also for him two udders, namely goat-skins, full

of water for him, myself and the camel. In addition I will

assist him to get on and off the camel, and will stay by him by
day and night and attend to his welfere. This Frank N. is to

give me two seraphin, namely two ducats, one at Cairo and
the other whenwe reach the monastery below Mt. Sinai.

They gaveme this letter as a certificateconcerning these things.

But anyone who does not give also secret presents, which are
called in their language courtesies, by the way and share his
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provisions with him, will have to suffer insults and hardships.

But if you produce ten or twelve ducats, and give them as

courtesies, then they stand loyally by you, as happened often to

me on the journey. For often, when the wild Arabs charged at us

in the wilderness with loud cries, as if they would strike us dead,

demanding courtesies, which are tributes or presents, then my
mokarij stood by me faithfully ready to answer with blows or

battle, for he was himself a wild Arab.

When I had received the letter I prepared myself with all

things necessary for journeying through the wilderness, and

bought myself for two ducats a wooden chest covered with

coarse pelt on account of the great heat of the sun, also, for a

ducat, white biscuit, that is twice-baked bread, also, for half a

ducat, white cheese which is brought from Candia, also a measure

of meal in order to bake round cakes in the sand, and a goat-

skin to carry water, for which I paid half a ducat.

Item in this manner, as is shown below, I sat in a box on one

side of the camel, and on the^'other side, on account of the heat,

were the goat-skins full of water, wheat, meal, biscuit, and

other provender for me and the camel. The camel has this
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nature that it falls down on its knees and lowers itself on its

belly to be loaded. When it is loaded it raises itself carefully,

first on the front and then on the back legs, and goes on its way,

not running or pressing, but with a smooth, even gait, as

quickly as a man can walk fast. When it comes to the place

where it is to stop the heathen cries to it, and it falls on its knee,

lowers itself on its belly, and suifers itself to be unloaded and

stays there, sitting and resting, but does not lie down on its side.

In addition when, as often happens, there is scarcity of water in

the deserts of Arabia, this creature goes five or six days long

without drinking, and is satisfied each day with a handful of

sesame, when need requires.

Item we started from Cairo the first day of the new moon^ in

July with a large caravan, which is a company of three or four

hundred people, who set out together each month at the new
moon to the Red Sea, to a place called Tl'hor,® three and a half

days’ journey from St. Catherine’s, and fetch from there the

spices which arrive from Lesser India called Abyssinia. These
are carried on camels through the deserts of Arabia to Cairo.

With us went the embassy of the great lord from India, so that

we were some five hundred strong. We travelled the first day

through the wilderness of Arabia, south-east across a level sandy
district called Koass, where no leaf or grass grows, and there is

no water. Here we stopped for the night in the sand, and fed on
what we had with us. Item the next day, two hours before dawn,
we crossed a sandy district called Maffra. On the way some six

hundred Arabs descended on us with intent to spoil us. These
are rough, blackish, hard people. They have no houses except

tents, which they carry always with them in the desert, together

with their camels, asses, sheep, goats, wives and children. They
have beautiful little horses, which have to lie down daily in the
hot sand, and they ride with bare legs and feet in the stirrups.

They carry in their hands a javelin, which is a long, hollow tube
having a long iron point, and ride in this manner (p. 137).

Item from Cairo to St. Catherine’s monastery there is nothing
but desert, in which no human being can live on account of

’ Korth (p. 202) gives this date as 4 July 1497; Seydlitz (p. 6) as 2 July.
* On Thor, sec below p. 149.
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the great heat of the sun. We found no village or tovm there,

neither house nor dwelling, neither field nor garden, tree or

grass, nothing but barren, sandy earth burnt by the great

heat of the sun, and many arid mountains and valleys, which

were dreadful to see. Item we saw often in the wilderness a great

smoke rising, which we thought came from fire, but as we

approached we saw that it was a cloud of light sand raised by the

wind and driven here and there from one place to another,

which in a short time became high hills. Where to-day there

was an open way, tomorrow there would be a great hill of light

sand, driven by the wind into a heap.^

Item on the third day we proceeded through the wilderness

until, at mid-day, we came to the Red Sea to a ruined house. By

this there was a well, but it was salty. Here we took our wine-

skins or goat-skins® and filled them once more with water, and

rode that evening to a stony place called Hanadam, where we

* Most travellers remark on the sand-storms, which frightened them badly.

Cp. Fabri, n, p. 469 and Ludolph, p. 90.

* Von Hai^ uses the word udre, Cp. Rioter, p. 90 (,uder). It comes from

the Italian otre, wine-skin.
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spent the night lying in the sand. By this time we had eaten all

our biscuit, which is twice-baked bread, except what had been

asked for by the wild Arabs or stolen or given to them. We had

with us large bowls in which we placed meal, pouring on it the

stinking water from the goat-skins, kneeding it together with

our hands and making cakes from it. Then wc placed them on

camels’ dung, which we had gathered together, and lit it in the

ashes and hot sand, so that the cakes were soon cooked. This

was our food, and foul, stinking water^ from the goat-skins was

our drink.

Item the fourth, fifth and sixth days we continued through a

stony wilderness, with the Red Sea on the left hand, and came to

rest in the evening in a place where two ways part, one on the

right, and the other on the left to the monastery of St. Catherine.

In these three days there died many heathen, wild Arabs and

camels through suffocation by the great heat. To my grief there

died also two brothers from the great heat and lack of water,

whom we had to leave half-alive lying in the sand, which was
most pitiful to see. For the caravan, that is the assembly of many
sects of the people who travel together, elect one to be leader and

head-man and obey him. He knows how to find each night a

camp in the desert, where on the third, fourth and fifth days

water can be obtained. If anyone is ill, or from weakness is

imable to go on and prefers to die, then the company has to leave

him lying alone, and press on on account of the water, which
lasts only one day, otherwise all would die, as well as the camels,

for lack of water. If in a caravan of a hundred persons ninety-

nine die, the one left must press on each day to the water, other-

wise he would die as well. Item we came across each day many
dead persons and camels lying exposed in the sand, all suffo-

cated by the great heat of the sun: in truth more than fifty

persons and some six hundred camels were lying there, which was
terrible to see. One had lost his nose, mouth or eyes from wild
birds and animals, another a leg, others an arm and some had

^ Fabri (ii, p. 497) found the water out of the water-skins exceedingly
loathsome. It took on a colour like blood, got a salt smack from the leather
and lost all its pleasant qualities. Yet, in spite of all this, when the bottles
were empty, they counted it a luxury to suck the foul water from the stinking
skin.
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been devoured. When the wild Arabs saw them from a long way
oif they raced forward, as for a wager, to see who could reach

them first, to see whether there was any money, pushing and

pulling the bodies this way and that, but leaving them there,

without pity, unburied.

Item the seventh day early we parted from those who were to

fetch spices from Thor on the Red Sea, and struck left to a sandy

plain called Enaspe, where we spent the night and experienced

there those things which I have already described. Item there is

no made path in the desert, as it is covered by the light sand

blown together by the wind, so that they travel by the lie of the

land, having certain marks, such as the legs of dead camels

which are gathered in great heaps, which are very white so that

they can be seen from a distance. At night they travel by a bright

star,^ which rises ahvays two hours before dawn between east and

south. Item our Arabs found beside the hills some blocks of salt,

which they dug up for us, and it was good salt for cooking and

looked like purified saltpetre or salammoniac.

Item the eighth day we proceeded through many stony

mountains and lay at night in a place called Mackera.

Item the ninth day we crossed a very stony mountain to a

plain, where we lay at night beneath a high mountain.

Item the tenth day we climbed the mountain with much
trouble, as the camels could not carry us up the steep ascents,

and we had to walk. When we reached the top of the mountain

we saw St. Catherine’s monastery lying before us in a valley, at

which we praised Cod, and arrived about nine o’clock before

noon at the monastery.

Item we had completed the way from Cairo to St. Catherine’s

monastery in ten and a half days’ journey, through many Arabian
deserts in which wc saw nothing, neither leaf nor grass, nor any-

thing created by God, except sand and sky. We found water

four times by the way. 'I’he distance must be about seventy

German miles.

^ The star was known as St. Catherine's star and is mentioned by many
travellers. It was thought to l)c Venus (cp. Walther, p. 194, and Rieter, p. 95),

but Walther’s editor has a long note to prove that it was Sirius. See Fabri, ir,

p.491.
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Item when we arrived at the monastery of St. Catherine^ the
brothers came to meet us and received us very well, and rejoiced

that they could see once again Christians from our country.

They told us that for the last ten years no Christian pilgrim^ had
been there from Latin countries. Item the monastery lies on a
high mountain, nevertheless in a kind of valley between very

high rocks. When one stands in the monastery and looks up-
wards it seems as if the mountains round about would fall on it.

It is a very small but strong monastery, surrounded by a high
four-square wall, with towers, on account of the wild Arabs who
threaten it daily. For this reason they have no large gates in the

monastery, but only three small and low doors covered with iron

plates, one in front of the other, so that one has to creep through.
Item in this monastery the monks are from Greece. They are

called coleuri® and are clad in a long grey cloak and a black em-
broidered scapular in front, and follow St. Basil’s nile. They live

very poorly, as all round them is desert. All the bread which they
eat has to be brought on camels from Cairo, with rice and peas
which they make into a mess. That is their food, and they drink
water with it. They have also in front of their monastery in a
garden certain sweet fruits, which they enjoy in their season.

They also eat and live on manna, which is heavenly dew.^ This
falls each year in August and September, with a dew in the high
moimtains round about, some six miles away from the monas-
tery, and nowhere else on earth, so far as I have ascertained. The
dew runs off the rocks and forms a heap, and resembles newly-
made wax: it is very sweet to the taste and melts in the mouth

1 This famous monastery at the foot of Jebcl IVWsd (view in Hreydenbach,
Davies, pi. 38), including within its walls the church of the Virgin or the
Transfiguration, is said to have been built by Justinian. Robinson, Biblical
Researches in Palestine, 1841, i, p. 184 f. Ghistcle (p. 196) notes two small
doors with iron plates.

‘ For some reason there was a falling off in the number of pilgrims in the
last qus^er of the fifteenth century, but the monks had a fJerman visitor in
t495i Wolf von Zulnhart (Rdhricht-Meisner, p. 313).

* See above p. loi,

Fabn (ii, p. 544) *ate much of it and found it of an excccdins; pleasant
savotir, but it fell short of the miraculous manna, for natural manna was only
found m August and September, whereas the miraculous manna was found
eve^ mon^g wheresoever God’s people sojourned’. Cp. Heyd, n, p. 633;Robmson, Biblical Researches, i, p. 170.
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like sugar. These monks never taste meat, and live a poor god-

forsaken life, for they have no fixed income, except what the

Christians, Greeks and centuriani give them for the love of God.
The old king Louis of France used to send them each year

2,000 ducats, which King Charles keeps back. There are there-

fore now no more than eight brothers,^ but in King Louis’ time

there were some two hundred. These brothers have all long

beards and go about in this manner.

(in another later hand: ‘the Greek monks are

pictured above’: [probably p.ioi])

Item in this monastery there is a fine church,® roofed with lead,

and one goes up twelve steps to the church. Below it is paved
with exquisite little marble-stones joined together, adorned

with ancient histories. In this church there hang countless burn-

ing lamps fed with nothing but olive oil. There are also in this

church twelve stone pillars, six on each side, in which are en-

* Fabri (ii, p. 616) aays there were scarce 30 in his time (1480-1483) and
they were blind to the truth. C'p. Ohiatele, 1481-1485 (p. 198)—about 40;
Walther (p. 202)—30. in Ludoiph’a time (1350) there were 400 monks (p. 8$).

*The fullest description known to me is by Fabri, 11, p. 599 ff. Cp.
Walther, p. 203; Von HaifF tells us nothing new.
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closed many relics; they are hung with the names and painted

pictures ofmany holy martyrs, whose names are not known to us.

Each month the brothers honour one of these pillars on account

of the relics, so that each year one of the pillars is honoured each

month. Item they have their altars in our manner, and the high

altar is dedicated to the Emperor Constantine and St. I lelena, his

mother, and to the right of the high altar, beneath an arch, a

man’s height from the ground, is a small marble coffin three

spans and about three fingers long and one and a half broad,

with a cover which is carved with pictures. The coffin is about

two spans high. In this coffin there lies, at the top, the true head

of the virgin St. Catherine and certain limbs of her holy body

laid together,^ which the chief guardian, with a stately procession

of the brothers, lifted up and allowed us to kiss and touch with

our jewels. In addition he gave us some of the cotton which lay

by the holy limbs, which had a fragrant smell beyond measure. At

this coffin is plenary indulgence and forgiveness of all sins, both

penalty and guilt. Item, to the right of the coffin, one goes into a

chapel which is dedicated to St. John the Baptist, wherein are

many relics of forty holy brothers. Here are seven years in-

dulgence and seven quarantines. Item on the left of this chapel

one goes into another chapel behind the high altar, called the

chapel of S. Marie de Rubro. Here one enters with uncovered

head and bare feet, for where the altar stands was formerly

the Burning Bush* which was not consumed, from which

God spake to Moses and bade him take off his shoes. Here is

plenary indulgence from penalty and guilt. Item on the left hand
one goes out of this chapel into another, which is dedicated to

the apostle St. James the Less. Here are seven years’ indulgence

^ Fabri (n, p. 601) reports that the greater part of the sacred body was sdll

there—^the entire head covered with a golden crown adorned with many gems,
the left hand, whose fingers were covered with costly rings set with precious
stones, also ribs, shin-bones and many other members lying in the coffin. Cp.
Ghistele. p. 197.

’ The chapel of the Burning Bush is at the cast end of the church behind
the central apse, the actual spot where the Bush grew being covered with
silvCT. Robmson, i, p. 144, Von Harff does not claim to have seen the Bush,
but in an itinerary of c. rijo it is stated that traces of it remained. De Vogiid,
EgUses de la Terre Samte, i860, p. 418. Thietmar Peregrinado (1217) ed.
Laurent, 1857, p. 42, says it had been carried away by relic-hunters.
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and seven quarantines. Item beyond this, on the left, is a chapel

to St. Antipitus. Here are seven years’ indulgence and seven

quarantines.
Item close by is a chapel in honour of St. Herine, a

virgin. Here are seven years’ indulgence and as many quaran-

tines. Item on the right hand is a chapel in honour of St. Marine,

the virgin. Here are seven years’ indulgence and as many quar-

antines. Item close by is a chapel to St. Salvatoir, where are also

seven years’ indulgence and as many quarantines. Item close by

is a chapel in honour of our blessed Lady, where are seven years’

indulgence and as many quarantines.

Item in this monastery is a mosque,^ that is a heathen church,

wherein sometimes the heathen come to pray when they make

their pilgrimage in their own manner to the holy places, since

Moses performed many miracles there.

Item in this monastery, behind the high altar, is a pleasant

spring, by which Moses often herded and pastured his sheep

and set and planted there many rare trees, one of which still

bears rare fruit. Item outside the monastery, as one leaves it on

the right hand to the north, is a spring by which the Jews set

up the calf and prayed and danced round it, and forgot the

commandment of Moses, which, when Moses descended from

Mt. Oreb and saw, he was wrath and cast down the tablet of

the Ten Commandments against a rock, so that it broke. The

rock stands hard by this spring. Item not far from hence the

monks have a pleasant garden in which are many rare fruits.

In it is a spring which Moses cursed on account of their idol-

atry, so that whosoever should drink from it should die. Item

not far from this monastery is the brothers’ churchyard.* In

this, as is recorded in the monastery, the brothers have been

buried from the cqpmcncement of the order, and more than

9,000 are buried there.

Item when we had spent three days seeing everything, we

desired to visit the grave of the holy virgin St. Catherine on

* Fabri (n, p. 6)14) describe* it a* a large square building with a tall tow«
adjoining it, ‘on which they shout their praises of Mahomet after their

fashion’. He found therein ‘no grace, no religion, no indulgences, but only an

empty house with whitewashed walls’. It still stands although now dilapi-

dated. Baedeker, PaUttine and Syria, 5th ed., p. 204.

* On the charnel-house, see Kohinson, i, p. 146.
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Mt. Sinai, also Moses’ mountain which is called Mt. Oreb.^ We
took with us two brothers to show us ever^'thing, and provisions

for two days. Item first, about a gunshot from the monastery,

we climbed the mountain Oreb on steep stones made like steps,

some 1,200 steps high. Here we found a pleasant spring beneath

a rock, called Moses’ spring- Here God appeared to Moses in a

dark cloud and he heard great noise and thunder. Item we
climbed higher by i,8oo steep steps. 'Fhere we found on the left

hand a small chapel to our blessed Lady. This is where in the

old days she appeared to the monks who had fled from the

monastery because of evil, poisonous creatures there, of which

there were very many, and our blessed Lady, acknowledging

their praise and prayers, spoke to the brothers: ‘go down again

to the monastery, no poisonous creatures shall harm you more.’®

And they caused the chapel to be built there in honour of our

blessed Lady. Item we climbed further up a stony staircase

three hundred steps high, through an entrance cut between two
rocks, to a small level place. We found there another hewn gate

before we reached the place. Item this place issaid to be ahundred
acres in extent, lying between high mountains. On this place

there is a beautiful little church called St. Ilelias’ church.® This

church has a low, small entrance. On the left as one enters,

^ Travellers at this time seem to have regarded Mt. Hinai and Mt. Horeb
as two separate mountains, for which there is no authority in Holy Writ.
Fabri (n, p, 550) speaks of the lower part of the mountain, as far as Elijah’s

chapel, as Mt. Sinai, and the higher as Mt. Horeb, but sometimes the whole
mountain is called Horeb. *The most obvious and common explanation is to

regard one (Sinai) as the general name for the whole cluster, and the other
(Horeb) as designating a particular mountain.’ Robinson, 1, p. 177. St.

Catherine’s gmve is on Jebel Katherin. See below p. 146, note 3.
* Cp. Fabri, II, p. 551, The story of the poisonous creatures is told by

Mandeville (p. 41) who got it from Boldcnsele (p. 255). Ludolph (p. 87)
speaks of the special grace whereby unclean creatures such as flics, wasps,
hornets, fleas and the like could not live there nor enter the walls of the con-
vent. Boldensele professes to have seen them die when brought into the
monastery, but, so far as fleas were concerned, the charm seemed to have lost

its effect when Dr. Robinson was there. Biblical ResearciteSt i, p. 151. Ohisteic
(p. 200) reports that lice and worms were still to be found in the heathen
mosque.

* Fabri (ii. p. 554) speaks of three chapels, all joined together, enclosed
within one wall, the first was the chapel of St, Marina, the second the chapel
of EHsha, the third the chapel of Elijah. The story of St. Marina 1$ told in the
Golden Legend, iii, p. 227.
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beside the high altar which is dedicated to the prophet St.

Helyseus, is a chapel dedicated to St. Marine. Here are seven

years' absolution and seven quarantines. On the right hand is a

chapel in honour of St. Helias the prophet. Behind the altar is a

hole in the rock into which one has to creep, wherein St. Helias

lay many years doing penance. Here are seven years' absolution

and seven quarantines. Item behind this hole eastwards, out-

side the church, is a broad high rock in which a raven sat con-

tinually, which by God’s grace brought food to St. Helias.

Item this church stands at the foot of the real Mt. Oreb which

we climbed on great stony rocks, the rock being laid in steps,

some 2,000 steps high to the top of Mt. Oreb,^ so that from the

monastery of St. Catherine I reckon the height to the top of

Oreb to be 7,000 steps, a step reckoned as a foot.^ Item this

mountain called Oreb or Moses' Mountain is very narrow at the

top. On it stands a beautiful little church, called after St. Salva-

toir,^ enclosed with iron doors, because of the wild Arabs. W®
went into this church, with bare heads and feet, to the high altar.

By it stand two short pillars. This is the place in which Moses

received the Ten Commandments from Almighty God. Here is

plenary absolution from penalty and guilt. Item outside the

church to which we climbed first is this church, built on a rock.

Southwards in the rock is a hole like the figure of a man. This is

where Moses fell in his flight when he dared not look on God’s

face, which he had often desired to do. Item southwest, fifteen

paces from the church, a small mosque has been built (that is a

heathen church) to which the heathen and Saracens come daily,

^ The ascent of Jebel Mtsi (7519 ft.) is by the track which has been fol-

lowed by monks and pilgrims for centuries—a rude flight of rocky steps

formed of huge slabs of granite arranged with considerable skill, but now
destroyed at many points by the fall of rocks or rush of torrents.

® Estimates vary as to the number of steps, but in view of the difficulties of

the ascent it is doubtful whether pilgrims had leisure to count them.

Baedeker, Palestine and Syria, p. 305, quoting Pococke gives 3,000.

* Robinson (i, p. 153) speaks of a little church on the summit, formerly

divided between the Greeks and the Latins. Fabri (ii, p. 55^) describes the

church. He and his companions kissed the place where Moses received the

Law, also the footsteps of the angel who appeared to him in visible form,

likewise the foot-prints of Moses. They also attempted, not very success-

fully, to worm their way into the cleft in the rock. The chapel and mosque

still exist.

K L.V.H.
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making their pilgrimage in honour of Moses, for in their belief

they take him for a great prophet. Beneath this mosque is a hole

in the rock where Moses lay forty days fasting, until he was

worthy to receive the Ten Commandments from Almighty God.

Item a stone’s throw from this mosque southwest is a cistern

called Moses’ spring, in which is very good, cool water. We sat

there resting ourselves and eating what we had brought with us.

Item from this mountain Oreb one sees Mt. Sinai lying south-

wards in front. Not more than a valley divides these two moun-

tains, but Mt. Sinai is some 1,000 steps higher than this Mt.

Oreb.

Item we climbed from Mt, Oreb westw'ards with much
labour, and came in two hours to a ruined monastery lying

beneath the mountain called ‘The Forty Martyrs’,^ where we
spent the night. Close by the brothers of the monastery of St.

Catherine have a fine and pleasant garden, an Italian mile long,

spread out between the mountains, but not large, which is raised

between the mountains. In it grow quantities of grape-vines,

olives, almonds, oranges, figs and many other rare fruits. This

garden of the brothers is often laid waste by the heathen. This

garden has to be watered daily from cisterns orsprings, thewater

being carried in long canals to each tree, since it seldom rains in

that country. Item at the end of the garden is a little chapelunder

a rock, in which St. Onofrius® did penance for a long time.

Item the next day we proceeded from this monastery south-

wards to Mt. Sinai, which is very high,® We travelled for fully

five hours before we came to the summit of the mountain.

^ The monastery (5605 ft.) in the valley of al LejS waa abandoned in the

seventeenth century. Fabri (ii, p. 583) describes it as a paradise in the wil-

derness. It takes its name from the massacre of forty monks by the Arabs
c. 373- Robinson, i, p. 159. It is still famous for its garden.

• One of the early anchorites. See Walther, p. ao8. The cell is still shown.
Robinson, i, p. 166.

* Jebel Kktherin (8551 ft.) is the highest mountain in the peninsula. The
ascentwas very difScult. Fabri and his companions (ll, p. 369) crawled round
the mass of rock, suspended from the face of the cliffs like ants climbing a tree.

It was so cold on the top that they could not say their prayers. The climb was
hard on shoe-leather. Some of the knights had to go barefoot to Cairo and
others had only broken shoes with no soles. Fabri, II, p. 583. Von Harff is

confused. On p. 144 he speaks of the grave of St. Catherine on Mt. Sinai and
ofMoses’ mountain called Mt. Horeb.
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On the way we found two pleasant springs in which we washed

ourselves. And as we went up by almost a 1,000 steps to the top

we found no more steps, so that we had with great labour to pull

ourselves up with our hands from one rock to the other. Item

when we reached the top of the mountain we found neither

church nor house, only the outline of a grave in a rock, to

which the holy angels carried the body of St. Catharine from

Alexandria.^ Here it lay in the care and keeping of the angels for

some three hundred years, until the time when it was revealed

to a holy abbot down in the monastery, in his sleep, thatheshould

go to Mt. Sinai, where he would find the body of a holy virgin

called St. Catherine, which he was to take with him to his

monastery and place honourably in another grave, which also

happened. At this place there is plenary absolution from sin and

penalty. Item Mt. Sinai is very high. From it one can see all the

mountains round about for a distance of five or six days’

journey.* One sees also a high and terrible mountain to Ae
south, and the Red Sea, which one thinks is not more than three

miles away, whereas it is more than three and ahalfdays’journey

distant. One sees also from this mountain Sur and Helim,

where Moses lay for a long time with the children of Israel,

which is three days’ journey away, also a small town called Thor

lying on the Red Sea, where all the spices from India are landed.

Item we returned from Mt. Sinai to St. Catherine’s monas-

tery, descending in two hours® and came to a valley called

Tholas. On the way we saw a rock which Moses struck twelve

^ Fabri (ii, p. 570) deacribes the summit as follows: ‘The head or top of

Mt. Sinai is all of one piece of rock, which on the top is flat, so as to form a

round flat place not very wide, measuring about six paces across. The floor of

this place is the crest of the rock, and all round about it at tiie edge there runs

a dry stone wall like a fence, which has been built lest anyone walking care-

lessly should fall headlong down.’ In the midst of this stone floortm a place

hollowed out, which was believed to mark the spot where the samt’s body

rested. Fabri and his companions measured their bodies against it and in-

ferred that she must have been of tall stature. Cp. Rieter, p. 104; Robinson, i,

p. 163.
* The view is described at length by Fabri, ii, p. 571. Cp. Robinson, i, p.

163.
• The descent was almost as difficult as the climb. Walthw (p. ao8) says:

‘Nisi dominus et beata Katherina custodissent me, indubitanter mortuus

fliissem.’
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times with a rod, whereupon twelve pleasant springs sprang up
for the needs of the children of Israel, who had murmured a long

time on account of the lack of water. But at this time we could

see no water, although it looked as if water had flowed from it in

the past.

Item in this valley of Tholas we came to a ruined monastery

called St. John Climati, in which is a great cleft in a rock in

which in the past holy brothers lay doing penance.’'

Item we went further to another ruined monastery called St.

Cosma and Damian, which lies in the middle of the valley of

Tholas. Close by is a beautiful garden in which grow many rare

fruits.^ At the end of this garden is the place where the earth

opened of itself and swallowed up Dathan and Abiram who
had broken the commandment of God, as is clearly shown in the

Bible, in the book Numbers in the sixteenth chapter.

Item we went further beside a small hill of earth thrown up on
itself. Beneath it lie buried many of the children of Israel whom
Moses caused to be slain for breaking the commandments of

God.

Item we returned to the monastery of St. Catherine towards

evening, having been absent one night and two days, and rested

for the night. In the morning early the guardian showed us

once more the relics of St. Catherine in a great procession of the

brothers, and with great reverence.

Item we then made another bargain with other mokarij, who
are camel and donkey drivers, to carry us from the monastery of

St. Catherine to Thor on the Red Sea, to whom each of us had
to give a ducat and provisions and other necessary things, which
we bought from the brothers of the monastery.

Item we then took leave of the guardian, thanking him
greatly, and travelled from the monastery in three and a half

days to Thor through nothing but desert, where we saw neither

naan nor beast, but only great stony mountains with rocks and
high and steep crags without earth, such as I have never seen

The abbot Johannes Climacus, known as a writer who lived for forty
years in the latter part of the sixth century. The name of the valley in Greek
was then Thola. Robinson, i, p. 167. Dr. Robinson heard nothing of the small
convent of SS. Cosnaas and Damian visited by Pococke.

® On the garden, see Fabri, ll, p. 591.
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before in all my journeys. The face of the rock was of many
colours, yellow, red, black and other colours, three roods broad

and striped from top to bottom. Item we found from time to

time in these mountains very pleasant springs, which only give

water at the new moon.

Item after three days and a half we came to Thor. We had a

letter of recommendation from the guardian of the monastery of

St. Catherine to two brothers there, who have their own fine

house. They received us honourably and rejoiced that we were

Latin Christians.

Item Thor^ is a small town without a wall, lying on the Red
Sea, where all ships from India with spices, sandal wood and

jewels have to unload. These goods are then carried on camels

through the deserts of Arabia into heathen lands. The town has

no other wealth in itself, as it is surrounded by barren country,

so that all meal and provisions have to be brought from Cairo,

eight days’ journey through the desert. Item the houses in Thor
are all covered with earth, and the wood with which they are

built is large reeds which grow beside the sea, bigger, longer and

thicker than elderwood. Item there are in this small town some

fifty households of Christian Syrians, who are rich in property

and goods, and they perform their rites daily in their houses. We
dwelt with the two brothers from the monastery of St. Catharine,

who gave us good company. Item these Syrians are named after

a mighty ruined town called Sur, and they live in many heathen

towns, paying tribute to the Sultan. They are not a warlike

people, using neither bows, knives or swords, but employ them-

selves in the heavy labour of cultivation and in trading. Item the

Syrians all wear blue turbans wound round their heads, and go

about in this manner (p. 150).

Item they guard and lock up their women with great care, and

do not suffer their wives or daughters to walk in the street unless

they are draped and hidden in a white dress, and their faces

covered with a black transparent net. This watch is so narrow

and close that a daughter does not see her husband until the

^ Thor is, or was, the chief quarantine station for the Mecca pilgrims. On its

importance as a depot for the spice trade, see Heyd, ii, pp. 446 £f. There is a

description (i 541) in Purchas, PUgrimes, vii, p. a88.
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first night when they have slept together. Item some of these

Syrians are in Christ’s temple at Jerusalem,^ having also their

own church there, where the mother of St. John the Evangelist

lived. Item these Syrians use in their worldly ^business and trade

heth zoy waff he dolach

cu.
'i) Q oy

gomal beth aleph hee zenitat

nun nym lameth kaph joth

V ->0 ^
thech vi o i e a thaf syn

res koph zsade ffe

9 ^ d ^
^ Sec below, p, 204.
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the Saracen or Moorish speech, but in religious services they use

the Chaldean tongue, the alphabet being here correctly given.^

Item we went from this town of Thor with certain of these

Syrian Christians, who took us northwards for a German mile

across a level, deep and sandy plain to a fine ruined monastery

called St. John’s, where the vale of Helim begins. Item this

monastery is built very strong, with high walls and eight strong

towers, which are still whole, but within it has been entirely

destroyed by the wild Arabs. Inside this monastery the Syrian

Christians have their graveyard. Item near this monastery in the

sand stands a fine well, from which those of Thor have to fetch

their drinking water daily on camels, asses and mules.

Item we went from this monastery southwards to the Red
Sea. In half a German mile we came to a small valley beside a

mountain. On the right hand we saw twelve fine and pleasant

springs issuing out of the mountain in a row, one beside the

other, five roods long.^ The Syrians told us that when Moses

led the children of Israel through the Arabian wilderness they

came through the valley of Helim and encamped in this place,

where at that time there was no water. Forthwith, by the power

of God, he made these twelve springs to issue out of the earth

so that they and their beasts could drink. They lay here for a

long time, so that Moses planted seventy-two date trees by these

twelve springs as a holy memorial—^the twelve springs and the

seventy-two date trees, as the Bible clearly tells us. When Moses

heard that King Pharaoh was preparing to follow them from

Egypt he departed forthwith with the children of Israel and

cursed these twelve springs, so that they yvrere not good to

drink, and so that Pharaoh and his people should not find good

drinking water. And to this very day these twelve springs are

not good to drink, but the Arabs and Christians go there to

bathe for all diseases of the body. Item by these springs there

^ The alphabet is from Breydenbach (Davies, plate 40). It is Nestonan-

Syrian, but not correctly copied. The order is mixed, the vowels are curious.

The names are freakish. I am indebted for this note to the School of Oriental

and African Studies.
* The waters ofMarah (Exodus xv, 23). Fabri (11, p. 660) repeats some of

the stories told by the Arabs about these springs. Mandeville (p. 39), like von

Hartf, adds two trees to the threescore and ten pakn trees of Exodus, another

indication of von Harff*s use of Mandeville.
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Stand now some 2,000 date trees which belong to the Arabs, the

Syrian Christians, and the monastery of St. Catherine, each

with their own gardens walled about, which are watered by
means of canals from these twelve springs.

Item Moses fled before King Pharaoh from this place, half a

German mile to the Red Sea. We also followed his route to the

sea. There stood the thicket or bush from which Moses broke

the rod with which he smote the sea and the waters parted, so

that the children of Israel went over with dry feet, but when
Pharaoh followed after, the sea returned, so that he and all his

people were drowned. Item from here we saw, across the Red
Sea, two islands^ lying there with high mountains, the one called

Elkoyser, the other Suys, to which Moses went through the sea

when he fled from Pharaoh with the Israelites. But it was toldme
that Moses and the Israelites did not cross the whole of the Red
Sea, but about half-way, and when Moses saw howPharaoh with
all his people were drowned, he returned by the way he had come,
which will also be found to be true. Item in these parts the Red
Sea is some five German miles across. We here took some of the

sticks from the bush from which Moses had taken his branch,

with which he had divided the Red Sea, and travelled back along

the Red Sea, half a German mile to Thor. On the way we found
along the shore many rare stones, white and red coral, also blue,

yellow, red, black, and many kinds of coloured stones and shells.

Item this Red Sea is not red,^ but is like other salt water, and is

an arm or branch of the great western or Indian sea. It is called

red on accoimt of certain parts of it, where one finds coral and
rubies. The sand is also red, together with the mountains and
earth there about, so that from a distance, by reason of the
reflection in certain parts of the sea, it appears to be red in
colour, but it is not. I was told by the Saracen Christians that it

is called the Red Sea by them on account of the great bloodshed
when King Pharaoh and his people were overthrown there.

^ There must be a confusion here. Von Harff was probably looking at the
moimtains on the Egyptian coast. He cannot have seen the towns of Koss6ro
and Suez, although he may have heard of them* Seydlitz, p. 25; Korth, p, 206.

* Most pilgrims were disappointed to find that the Red Sea was not red.
They were familiar with picture-maps such as the Hereford and Ebstorf
maps, and with Behaim, in which the sea is painted blood-red.
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Item here in Thor there were two Genoese merchants who
wished to travel to India, to a trading town called Madagascar,^

in order to traffic there. They were waiting for the ships from

India with the spices, in order to travel back with them. These

ships arrive twice every year from India, in March and Septem-

ber, carrying spices. It would have been well to sail with them

to India, but the time was too long for me to wait. I proposed

therefore to remain with the ambassador from India, who was to

perform half my journey by land. When the two merchants

heard that I had in mind to make the long and difficult journey

by land with this lord, they gave me their company, and we
travelled forward together in the protection of God.

Item we set off once more through the dangerous wilderness

with camels, provisions and other necessary things, in the same

manner as I have described above.

Item we left Thor some six hundred strong, Christians, Jews

and many heathen, whose religion drew them to Mecca to seek

their prophet Mahomet, and travelled through nothing but

deserts, beside the Red Sea eastwards, to a little town called

Negra, a four days" journey, which town lies beneath a high

mountain and is subject to the Sultan.

Item from Negra to Scara, 4 days" journey,

through nothing but desert. Scara is a small town and is also

subject to the Sultan. On this journey we had between us and

the Red Sea a mountain of incredible height.

Item from Schara to Mecca^ 4 days" journey,

through nothing but desert. No Christian or Jew may enter this

^ If we allow three weeks since von Harff left Cairo he would have reached

Thor some time in August, but there is nothing to show that the Indian ships

traded to Madagascar. There may be some confusion here with Magadoxo

on the Somali coast, but even this is difficult to explain. India was an elastic

term in those days. Cp. Mandeville^s India the More and Less and Northern

India (p. 105). Jordanus' India Tertia was on the E. coast of Africa or Zanzi-

bar. Yule, Cathay^ in, p. 27, note.

* Korth (p. 208) doubts whether v. Harff made this journey. In any case it

cannot have been accomplished in 8 days. Boldensele (p. 246) says it took 25

days from Cairo. Mandeville (p. 28) gives 32 days. Cp. Seydlitz, pp. 26, 27.

Korth identifies Negra with Hedjar (El Hijr, Varth^a, p. 34, note). Von

Harff seems to have confused the Kaaba at Mecca with the Prophet^s tonib

at Medina, but the belief that Mahomet was buried at Mecca was general in

the Middle Ages. The error is repeated by Odoric ipatha^^ II, p. 123). Accord-
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town, for the heathen take us to be dogs and not worthy to enter

the holy city. So we Christians and Jews had to remain on a

mountain about half a German mile from the town, which we

couldsee very well. But I had a dragoman, who was a Mameluke,

a renegade Christian, who took me in the evening secretly into

the town dressed in appearance like him. It is a very pleasant

town surrotmded by beautiful gardens of trees with rare

fruit. Beside the town a fine and large river runs southwards

to the Red Sea. In the town stands a very beautiful temple

called in their tongue meskita, very fine and large, and built as

high as any on earth. We and all the heathen entered bareheaded

and with bare feet with great devotion, crying, screaming, and

palling out pitifully according to their religion, until we reached

the east end of the church, where stands a fine, black marble

tomb above the earth, with a cover five feet high, four broad, and

ten long, in which their prophet Mahomet is said to lie. There

they gave much alms. I estimated that around this tomb and in

this church there hang more than 2,000 lamps, which bum with

oil in honour of their prophet Mahomet. But I saw no pictures

or idols in this church, and certain of the heathen say that he

does not lie in this tomb, but that God drew him up to heaven,

body and soul. So we departed thence and returned to our

company.

Item from this mountain we proceeded to Trippa,^ ten days’

journey, across a river which runs through Mecca. This is a fine

town, and by it runs a great river called Beciussouthwards to the

Red Sea. This town lies in a pleasant country. Here at Trippa

begins the land ofArabia FeUx.

ing to Bertrandon de la Brocqxiifere (p. 302) it was current even among
Moslem pilgrims to Mecca. Boldensele and Mandeville both speak of Mecca
as the place of burial. I see no reason to doubt that v. Harff went to

Mecca. Varthema was at Medina and Mecca in 1503, although he travelled

as a Mameluke and seems to have made some kind of profession of the

Islamic faith, and Rdhricht-Meisner record the visits to Mecca of other

German travellers (pp. 59, 532), e.g. Jacob von Bern (1346-47), and Oertel

(1560.
^ Seydlitz (pp. 29, 30) makes a gallant attempt to trace the following route,

but it is beyond me. See Korth, p. 209. Varthema (p. 75) describes a city

called Almacarana (El Makrfinah) in Arabia Felix. WaldseemUUer (plate 7)
shows a river called Becius flowing into the Red Sea.
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Item fromTrippa to Albachna, 8 days’ journey,

through many villages and small towns. This town lies in Arabia
Felix and the Christians there are called Abyssinians.

Item from Albachna to Mogida, 5 days’ journey,

we passed through many towns and villages. This is a fine town
in Arabia Felix, and the Christians there are also Abyssinians

who believe as do the Syrians, of whom I have written above.

Through this town flows a great river southwards to the Great

Sea. In this town they speak the Chaldean language. Here ends

Arabia Felix, and on the other side of the river begins the king-

dom of Saba.

Item from Mogida to Schameach, 10 days’ journey,

a town; we crossed a high mountain called Elmax.

Item from Schameach to Sabel, 2 days’ journey,

a town.

Item from Sabel to Saba,i i day’s journey,

a fine large town through which runs a great river c^ed Babel.

In this town the king of this country, called Thodar, holds his

court, who is subject to the great lord of India and is forced to

pay tribute to h^.* Over this town the prophetess Saba was

Queen in the year 4165 after the creation of the world. She

went to Jerusalem to King Solomon to prove his wisdom and

was called Sybilla, but, on account of herwisdomandknowledge

of things to come, she would not pass overthewoodwhereonour
Lord Christ was to redeem mankind.

Item from Saba to Madach,® 10 days’ journey.

We passed on with the king’s safe-conduct through many towns

and villages. This is avery&eand rich town l3dng on the western

Indian Sea. Here there goes a branch of the great Indian Sea

* The traditional residence of the Queen of Sheba, nowjebel Saber, on the

road from Aden to Maiib. Behaim, p. 8a. The reference to the wood is to the

bridge over the brook Kedron. See below p. 2 12.

* This seems to be a reference to Prester John, the mysterious and elusive

Christian ruler of Asia (later Abyssinia). See article by Denison Ross in

Travel and Travellers of the Middle Ages, pp. 174 ff., and my articles inNotes

and Queries 1945, vol. 188, pp. 178, 204, 246, 266 and vol. 189, p. 4.

* This must be Aden. Von Hsrff probably took the name Madoca or Mar-
dache from Ptolemy. For descriptions see Marco Polo, ii, p. 438; Ibn Battuta,

p. 109; Conti, p. 21.
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westwards, which is called the Red Sea, which I have already

described. There is a very good harbour here so that all mer-
chandise can be landed, and through this town runs a large river

from the north into the Great Sea.

Item at Madach we contracted to be carried on a ship to

Kangara, a trading town in the Kingdom of Moabar, for which
each of us had to pay ten ducats, and we had to take our own
food, which we purchased at Madach and took with us on to the

ship.

Item from Madach we came with a good wind in four days to

an island called Schoyra. Our ship had no iron in it on account

of the magnetic rocks, of which we saw many lying in the sea,

and which draw to them and destroy any ships which have iron

in them,^ In this island of Schoyra^ live many good Thomas-
Christians They have a bishop or patriarch whom they

regard as their leader, but he has to pay tribute to the great lord

of India. Item this island is more than a hundred German miles

in extent. Item not far from this island of Schoyrawe were shown
a small island^ to the east, lying half a day’s journey away, in

^ Taken probably from Mandeville (p. 109) who got it from Odoric (n,

p. 114), but the absence of nails seems to have been due to the fact that there
was no iron for making nails. Cp. Marco Polo, i, p. 108 and note 3 (p* 1 17)
for an account of these stitched ships. Behaim (p. 88) has a legend about the
Magnetic islands called Maniole. He places them betw'^cen Java Major and
the mainland of India. See further on stitched ships, CJhistele, p. 192.

® Socotra. Conti (p. 20) has Sechutera. Behaim has Scoria. WaldseemuUer
(sheet 12) has Scoyra. There is a description of the island in Marco Polo, n,
p. 406, and Yule has a long note on the Christian inhabitants. Cp. Cathay,
III, p. 7. I am inclined to believe that v, Harff did get to Socotra. If not he
must have obtained very detailed information at Aden. The observations on
the dress, religion and habits of the people have a genuine ring and are not
copied from Marco Polo.

® With the islands of men and women we are in the realms of fancy, and
note again (Introd. p. xvi) the odd similarity between von Harff’s eastern
travels and contemporary maps. Behaim (G. 15) shows two islands north of
Scoria, ‘Masculina,* and ‘Feminea* marked with flags. He says (p. 105), Tn
the year 1285 after the birth of Christ one of these islands was inhabited by
men only, the other by women only, who met once a year. They are Christians
md have a bishop who is under the Archbishop of Scotra,' This is largely
from Marco Polo (ii, p. 404). Waldseemiiller (sheet 12) show^s two islands
with a Latin legend to the same eflfect, and quotes the same date, also from
Marco Polo. The rest comes probably from Mandeville (p. 103), or from the
forged letter of Prester John (Zamcke, p. 917. Notes Queries, voL 188,
p. 206).
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which dwell only men without women, and beyond this island,

which we saw, there is said to be another small island half a
day’s journey further to the southeast in which dwell women
only without men. They come together once a year for ten days

in order to beget children, and when the women give birth to

boys they send them straightway home to their fathers, and if the

father does not want to keep the boy, they kill the child forth-

with. But if it is a girl they keep it in the island and cut oflF its

breast, so that the breast should not hinder it in giving battle and
fighting, and so that the base of the shield can hang there and
they can defend themselves with bucklers, for they all fight with

horn hand-bows. They think that if a maiden or woman is

brought up with her breasts or becomes accustomed to them,

she loses her strength. I saw two of these women in this island

and town of Schoyra, who had been sent by their king to the

bishop of Schoyra, since they are also Christians, to bring him
the year’s tribute, and they went about the streets like this.

Item my companions and I desired to travel about the island

to view it, but we were advised not to do so. Moreover the patron

of our ship would not wait for us, as he had to proceed with his

voyage and merchandise.
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Item on the voyage between Madach and Schoyra we saw
three times towards evening, in the sea, two mighty beasts

fighting furiously together. We were told that one was a sea-

dragon, called leviathan,1 and the other a whale. The leviathan

had four feet with claws like a griffin and great broad fins like a
bird, with which it leapt high out of the water. It had also a long
thick tail, with which it struck fiercely, and a great mouth with
huge teeth, so that what with the long claws, the sharp teeth,

the tail, and the flying leaps, it attacked the whale with force and
put it in great peril. Item we saw further that the great and fear-

some whale had drawn in or swallowed more than three tons of
water, which it blew out all at once on to the sea-dragon and
dazed it, so that we lost sight of it for a long time. I saw from
the land two of these sea-dragons fighting in this manner.

Item here in Schoyra are good Christians of St. Thomas’s
beliefs. They are for the most part rich, but there are also poor

/ WddaeejnaUer (sheet ii) has a legend between Scoyra and the mainland
about fights be^een maiine dragons and whales. I do not know from what
soiwe von Haxttgot his description and picture. South of Scoyra, and just
north of MadagascM, WaldseemUUer has another legend about a sea mon-

r, CUIUS ngura vix de sciibi potest nisi quod est pella moUis et came
mmezisa«'
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people. They pray devoutly and long in their churches, in which
there are many strange things not according to our customs.

They all wear long dyed linen cloaks, and bind round their

heads—men and women—blue turbans, and all go barefoot.

They consecrate with bread like the Greeks, and administer

it to young and old every Sunday after Mass. They cause

themselves to be circumcised, as Christ also suffered himself to

be circumcised, and before baptism they brand the little chil-

dren with a hot iron with a cross on the forehead, chin or

shoulderblade,^ and maintain that they are then redeemed from
original sin, as Christ said: ‘he shall baptise you with the Holy
Ghost and with fire.’ Item they come to church every Sunday
with great devotion, and begin for the most part to cry with loud

voices, singing, jumping and clapping with feet and hands,

making a great noise, now seven, now eight, now ten together.

They do this with such vigour and devotion that at times they

fall down senseless. Item their priests have wives and children

and receive no fixed income, only what men give them for the

love of God, and they go about dressed like this.

1 See Marco Polo, ii, p. 427 and note. In 1404 Adam ofUsk saw atRome

two fiom India (Ethiopia) with crosses branded on their breasts and

right ears. Chrordde, cd. by E. M. Thompson, 19^4) P- 267-
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Item these Thomas-Christians have their own speech in this

island, the alphabet being set out correctly below.^

a le phu belli theth ga me

^ ft
lie dah le zchu he vnn vouf

za in he thu the thu jo

1i S'
du ka phu la me

^ A
du do nun sach mun the thu

X 5 1
me mun e phe zah de co

fftt ke du dah nun tha vwo

Item from Schoyra to Nubarta,® p days* journey.
We sdled southwards past many small islands and sandbanks
lying in the sea. This is a fine town lying on the island called

Ethiopic. I am informedby the School of Oriental and African Studies that the alphabet is not correct.

.w "i
The names arc freakish.

Waldseemuller (sheeti a) hasNubarta. Ptolemy has Nubarta. Not in Behaim
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Tabroban,^ which has many towns and villages and is one of

the largest islands one can find, being, it is said, two hu;*t^red

German miles in circumference. This island has also manfereat

mountains, long, lofty and broad, in which are elephants^ons,

dragons and other rare creatures. This island has its own
Christian King who holds the belief of St. Thomas, but he is

subject to the great lord of India, to whom he has to pay tribute.

He keeps his court always at Nubarta, where he has a fine

palace. Further there runs a fine and great river through this

town, called Aldemaure, which is at times as salt as the sea.

This comes from the extraordinary heat of the sun at midday.

Item from Nuberta to Argmento, 14 days’ journey.

We travelled southwards past many islands and masses of mag-

netic rocks, of which we had to take great care, although our ship

had no iron in it. This is a fine trading town, lying on a large

island called Ybadium,^ which is also subject to the great lord of

India, and the people are good Christians called Thomites. Much
gold is found in this island.

Item from Argmento to Kangera,^ 2 days’ journey.

We sailed with a good wind. This is a fine trading town and

lies on the mainland, so that we could reach it without crossing

the sea. All the merchant ships which trade in these parts

come to shore at this town of Kangera, which lies in the pro-

vince of Moabar. This province has its own king, to whom four

great kingdoms in the province are subject. Nevertheless he

has to pay tribute to the great lord of Iniia, named the Loblin

and is subject to him. This is the greatest and richest province

in all his dominions, since spices, pearls and precious stones are

1 Ceylon. See Marco Polo (ii, p. 312) who calls it the largest istod

in the world. Cp. Mandeville (p. who speaks of the Christians

there. There is a long account of Ceylon in Barbosa, ii, p. 1 12 ff. I have given

my reasons in the Introduction (p. xvi) for doubting the whole of this Indian

episode.
® Waldseemiiller (sheet 12) shows an island in the Indian Oce^ called

Ybadium, *insula feitilissima et auru multu efRcit.’ Korth (p. 213) identifies

Ybadium with Ceylon.
» Von Harff seems to have taken the name from the Canagara or Canagora

of Ptolemy, but Ptolemy places it in the Bay of Bengal. Cp. McCrindle, p. 70

and map.
L L.V.H.
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found there. Item the inhabitants arc black in appearance and

are said to be Christian 'Thomites, but from their beliefs they

seem to me to be worse than heathen, as they maintain and

believe that God is a man and does a naan's work, but he has his

head in heaven and his feet on the earth, and they live in my
opinion inmany points like beasts. 'Fhey are forthemost partgood

astronomers and have to do with black arts. Item I was told that

the king has five lawful wives according to his five kingdoms.

Item I saw no sheep in these kingdoms and provinces. Item

these provinces and countries lie southwards at the end of the

world, so that I lost sight of the poliun articiim, or north star, and

saw there the polimi antarticum^ twenty-six degrees high, which

is the south star, which we cannot see in our country because of

the roundness of the waters and the earth,^

Item from Kangera to Kalamie, lo days’ journey.

We rode along the seashore westwards on hired mules and

donkeys, through many towns and villages and great deserts.

This town of Calamie lies by the sea in the kingdom which is

called Mackeron,® which is also subject to the king of Moabar.

Item in this town of Calmie^ is a fine and exquisite church

^ Marco Polo (n, p. 284) lost sight of the Pole Star in Java the Less. Man-
deville (p. 120) writing of the island of Lamary (Odoric’s Lamori—Sumatra)

says, ‘In that land ... no man may see the Star Transmontane, that is dept
the Star of the Sea . . . but men see another star, the contrary to him, that is

towards the south that is dept Antartic.’ WaldseemUller (sheet 13), in Java
Minor, says ‘hie polus arcticus videri non potest’.

* Von Harif’s Mackeron is Maabar (our Madras region). Cathay^ n, p. 141;

Marco Polo, n, pp. 331 ff, Behaim (p. 94) has Maabar.
® Behaim (p. 94) has Calmia, the Calamina of ecdesiastical tradition where

Bt. Thomas was martyred and buried. For the St, Thomas legend and his

burial place see Marco Polo, n, p. 353 and note p, 356; Cathay, it, p* 141; III,

p. 249; Mandeville, p. 115. Harff probably got his story from Marco Polo.

Note that Haiff states that the church is built ‘high up’. Marco Polo (11, p.

353) says ‘not very accessible’. Yule at 11, p. 355 writes ‘the little town where
the body of St. Thomas lay was Mailapiir, the name of which is still applied to

a suburb of Madras, about 3 J miles south of Fort St. George’. There are two
St. Thomas’s Mounts, the Great Mount St. Thomas where the Apostle ex-

pired, ^d the Little Mount, where the Apostle was attacked and wounded,
two miles from San Thom^. Ignoring the tradition of the removal of the

saint’s remains to Edessa in 394, the Portuguese in 1522 sent a commission to

search for the body. The report states that the Apostle’s bones were found,
besides those of a king whom he converted. The relics were transferred to

Goa, to the church of St. Thomas in that city (Cathay, ii, p. X42). The whole
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built high up. Within it is entirely gilded over and paved below

with precious stones. To the right of the altar, in a choir, stands

a very beautiful and precious grave adorned with precious

stones and pearls, in wldch rests the body of St. Thomas. The
Christians, called Thomites, regard this chapel with great

reverence and devotion, and more than a hundred lamps bum
daily in the chapel.^ Item on the high altar they show St.

Thomas the Apostle’s right arm, with the hand, which is

adorned with countless jewels, where great miracles are per-

formed daily, as we were told, but that they [the relics] admin-

ister the sacrament to the people is not true.®

subject of St. Thomases connection with India is studied in a valuable paper
by W. R. Phillips in the Indian Antiquary xxxii (1903) January and April.

Neither John of Monte Corvino {Cathay, ill, p. 45) nor MarignoUi {Cathay,

III, pp. 249 ff.), describes the church, but Odoric {Cathay, ii, p. 142) tells us

that it was filled with idols, and beside it were some fifteen houses of the

Nestorians, that is to say Christians, but vile and pestilential heretics.

^ Gregory of Tours {Lib. Miraculorum, i, cap. xxxii) relates that the mon-
astery and temple were of great size and excellent structure and ornament. In

it God showed a wonderful miracle, for the lamp that stood alight before the

place of sepulture kept burning perpetually, night and day, by divine influence,

for neither oil nor wick was ever renewed by human hands.
® Mandeville (p. 1 1 5) tells us that the arm and hand which the Apostle put

into our Lord’s side gave judgments in all matters of dispute, casting away the

untrue bill and retaining the true one. The story of the administration of the

Sacrament is given by Gervase of Tilbury, Otia Imp. (iii, xxvi) where the

hand reaches the host to the faithful and withholds it from the unworthy.

It is told in more detail in one of the documents (of the twelfth century)

associated with Prester John and printed by Zamcke, pp. 837-843. De
adventu Patriarchae Indorum. See my article on Prester John, Notes and

Queries, vol. 188, p. 179, where the document is abstracted. The body was

preserved in the mother-church of St. Thomas in a city called Hulna. On the

Apostle’s feast-day the Patriarch opened the shrine and placed the holy body
in a pontifical chair, close to the altar. The body remained as in life. The face

was ruddy, having long hair hanging down to the shoulders, a red beard, curly

but not long, and the clothes were as fresh as when they were first put on.

When the time came for receiving the eucharist, the Patriarch carried the

elements to the place where the Apostle sat, who received the wafers in his

right hand, holding them in his extended palm and offering the host to the

faithful. But if a heretic or anyone infected with sin drew near to communi-

cate, forthwith, in the sight of all, the Apostle withdrew his hand and closed

it, whereupon the heretic or sinner either repented, and in penitence received

the sacrament, or died. After the accomplishment of the sacred mysteries,

the holy body was replaced in the shrine. Von Harff probably got the des-

cription of the church from Prester John’s Letter, but it is strange that he

speaks only of the right arm, unless he was copying from Mandeville.
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Item southwards, close to this church, stands an ancient sma] |

church beneath a vault, wherein St. Thomas lay in prison, and
where he was thrust into a hot oven, with many other torments,

but these, through God’s grace, did not hurt him. They then

carried him to the place where the church now stands, where
the people had their idol standing on a pillar, which they re-

quired him to worship. He fell on his knees in holy prayer,

whereupon the idol broke into a thousand pieces.^ When the

king and tyrant saw that his idol was destroyed, he caused St.

Thomas, fhe holy Apostle, straightway and on that place, to be
slain with the sword. His secret followers then took up the holy

body and buried it in that place, and afterwards they caused a

stately figure to be set up on the grave where he lies, except for

the right arm which is preserved in the church on the high altar,

but without the head. It was told me by the Christians that four

hundred years ago the great lord of India, called the Loblin, or

as we should say Prester John, was at enmity with the King of

Moabar who ruled over Lesser India, and was in rebellion con-

^ The story of the idol comes from the Golden 'Legend (il, p. 148), but it is

stated there that the body was taken to Edessa by Alexander the Emperor.
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ceming the tribute which he had to pay, and that Prester John
overthrew him with force, whereupon the king of Moabar had to

ask for peace. The great lord of India then ordered him to

deliver up forthwith the head of St. Thomas the Apostle. This

he was forced to do, and the holy head was forthwith carried

to the lord in his tent with a great procession and much rever-

ence. Thereupon the great lord of India went home with a great

procession, very reverently, and brought the true head of the

Apostle St. Thomas to his chief town, called Edessa, where it is

held to this day in great honour, but I have not been there. All

this I was told by the Christians in Calamie.

Item there is a very beautiful and large church in Calamie

where, placed against the pillars inside and higher than a man’s

stature, are great figures. The one set up to the east was seated

on a chair,^ very finely adorned, and holding a half-moon in his

right hand. I enquired if they worshipped them and they said

yes. The highest one was almighty God and the others were the

seven planets, which they ruled together with the whole world.

Therefore they honoured them, one each day, according to the

seven days of the week. They have much in their beliefs, as it

seemed to me, which was worse than the heathen, but they

fear God and honour St. Thomas more than God.

Item in front of this church westwards stands a fine walled

pond, ten paces long and broad: the inhabitants and others

coming there to seek St. Thomas and the great God with

the seven planets, throw into the pond, out of devotion, much
gold and precious stones.^ They then drink from it, believing

that no evil will befall them for a year. We were told that the

priests take out the gold and jewels, from which they live and

build the churches.

Item the people in the kingdom of Mackeron are quite black,

wearing little and being very immodest. In this province I saw

^ Cp. Odoric {Cathay

^

li, p. 142) who says that it was as big as St. Christo-

pher is commonly represented by painters and that it was entirely of gold,

seated on a great throne which was also of gold. Round its neck was a collar

of genos of immense value. The church was of pure gold, roof, walls and pave-

ment. Mandeville (p. 116) places the idol with others in the church of St.

Thomas.
^ From Odoric {Cathay^ li, p. 144), or Mandeville, p- ii?*
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many strange animals, such as white elephants, white lions,

white merecats, and many others of fierce aspect whose names I

do not remember.

Item from Calamia to Lack, 6 days’ journey.

We travelled by land along the sea southward. On the way we
saw many houses built of snails’ shells, two placed together in

this manner.^

Item Lack is a fine and large town, lying in the kingdom also

called Lack, and is subject to the king of Moabar.^ In this

^ Mandeville (pp. 129) speaks of giant snails in the kingdom of Calonak in
wWch men lived as they would do in a little house. Cp. Odoric^s tortoise
^bigger in compass than the dome of St. Anthony ^s church in Padua*. Cathay

^

n, p. 165. The story is as old as Aelian, who reports that tortoises were to be
found in the island of Taprobane sufficiently large to cover a house. Cp.
Plmy, IX, ch. xii, and Major*s Introd. (pp, xliii-iv) to India in the t $th century.

Much ofwhat follows seems to come from maps and from Odoric, Marco
Polo, and MandeviUe. Waldsecmiiller (sheet 12) has Lac Regnum, with a
legend about people *qui super modum mendacium horrent, vivunt casti
valde, simt boni et itisti sed ydolatre, nudi totaliter vadunt, bouem adorant*.
Behaim (p. 85) has Lac and a legend below, *The people of this kingdom and
land ofWaar go naked and worship an ox.* Odoric {Cathay, n, p. 147) reports
mat m Suina^a the people mocked much at him, ^saying that God made
Adam naked, but I must needs go against his will and wear clothes,* and that
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country we could not travel before midday, but only after mid-

day and half through the night, on account of the great heat in

that land. The people are quite black and go about usually quite

naked, men and women, without even an animal’s skin to cover

their shame. They mocked at us for wearing clothes and took us

to be people from another world and not of Adam’s race, since

God created Adam and Eve naked, but it is my belief that if they

spent a winter in our country they would not copy Adam and

Eve. Item the people in these provinces are veryhonestandwould

not lie, however profitable it might be. They are not unchaste,

except in some matters which I observed, but will not write of

here, but they do not have separate wives; all are in common.

They also have the produce of the land in common, and are

therefore both rich and poor.

Item the people in Lack worship oxen, but in honour of him

who made them. They think that it is not possible to find a more

simple or inno.cent beast to compare with God than an ox. One

finds many pearls and precious stones beside the sea, and in the

rivers which flow through this province, so that the children

play with them in the streets.

Item from Lack to Besoch, 3 days’ journey.

We came once more to the west or Indian sea. In this town we

bargained to be carried across the sea to a town called Madagas-

car, for which each had to pay four ducats and find his own

provisions. This town belongs to the kingdom of Lack.

Item from Besoch to K^erat, 7 days’ journey.

We sailed with a good wind. This is a fine town lying on an

island of the same name.^ Item the people, young and old, are

the women were in common. Cp. Marco Polo (ii, p. 33^) who says that in

Maabar ‘there is never a tailor to cut a coat or stitch it*. The people wor-

shipped an ox (p. 341) and the children ran about carrying pearls to the

merchants (p. 344). Mandeville (p. no), writing of India, says the people

worship an ox as ‘^e most holy beast that is on earth and most patient, and

more profitable than any other’.

^ Korth (p. 215) suggests Camorta in the Nicobar Islands. Von Harif seems

to have taken the dog-faced people from Mandeville (p. 130), who writes of

men and women with hounds’ heads in the island of Nacumera (Nancoury,

one of the Nicobars?). ‘They be dept Cynocephales. And they be full reason-

able and of good understanding, save that they worship an ox for their God.

And also every one of them beareth an ox of gold or of silver in his forehead
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all quite black: their heads have a likeness to dogs’ heads

and they are called (riinfitih-s. 'rhcy are of good speech and
understanding. 'I’hey worship an t)x in honour of God who
made it. Wherefore, young and old, have the sign of the ox
branded on the forefiead, now gold, now silver, in honour of

God whom they worship through the ox. 'I'hey go quite naked,

except that they cewer their .shame with a raw skin. They are big

and strong piople wlio tight well, and they carry large pointed

shields with which, iti battle, they cover their whole bodies.

The people have tlieir own king in this island, to whom they

render honour, state and riches.

Item our merchants in the ship did much trade by exchange,

and the people in the island go about like this.

in token that t^y love their Grod. And they go all naked save a little clout that
they cover with their knees and members. They be great folk and well-
%h^g. And they have a great targe that covereth all the body, and a spear in
the tand to fight with.' Odoric’s account {Cathay, ii, p. 169) is almost identi-

Here we have an almost literal plagiarism from Mandeville or Odoric.
Marw Polo (n, p. 309) puts his dog-faced people in the Andaman Islands.
Ibn Battute {CaOmy, iv, p. 93) places them in the Nicobare, but only the men
had mouths like dogs. The women were extremely beautiful. Yule adds, ‘I^e the dogs muzzles to be only a strong way of describing the protruding
lips and features of one common type of Indo-Chinese face’, and gives
a picture. This view is supported by von HarfFs drawing.
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Item from Kamerat to Madagascar, 9 days’ journey.

We sailed with a good wind, past many rocks and islands lying

in the sea. This is an unbelievably great trading town, lying on a

large island, 1,000 German miles in circumference.^ Therefore it

is reckoned as the largest island in the world. Item there is a fine

harbour and all merchants of the world land here to ply their

trade, but one finds few trading ships which sail further. Item

this island has no king, but all are ruled from this mighty town

and follow the faith of Mahomet. They eat mostly the flesh of

camels of which there are many in this island.

Item in this island of Madagascar grow all kinds of spices, such

as ginger, pepper and other spices. Ginger is a root very pleasant

to taste, which they eat as a relish, and I have seen pepper grow-

ing there in fields four or five miles long, with fig-trees, olives

and other trees. A pepper vine is set beside the tree which grows

^ I do not think v. Harff got to Madagascar, which he thought was in India

(above p. 153). Yule (Marco Polo, vol. 11, p. 413) suggests that Marco Polo

confused Madagascar with Magadoxo on the Somali coast: Makdashu (Maga-
doxo) may easily have been confused with Madagascar. There are no camels

in Madagascar, and the mention of camels suggest Somaliland and Magadoxo.
It looks as if v. Harff had made the same mistake. His description (except for

the pepper harvest) seems to come from Marco Polo and is confirmed by
W'aldseemiiller. Marco Polo reports that the people are Mahometans, that

the island is one of the greatest in the world, that it is 4000 miles in com-
pass, that the people live by trade and handicrafts, and that they subsist on
camels* flesh, of which they kill an incredible number daily. Wsildseemuller

(sheet 12) describes the island as the largest and richest in the world, 2000

miliaria in extent. The account ofthe pepper harvest comes from Mandeville’s

description of the island of Combar (p. 112). He tells us that the pepper grew

like a wild vine planted by a tree, and that the fruit hung down like raisins,

but according to Mandeville the pepper was placed in ovens, not in the sun,

to make it black and crisp. Mandeville also reports that the inhabitants kept

the white pepper for themselves. The snake story is in Mandeville, who
likewise denies the truth of it and for the same reason, and v. Harff*s little

aside ‘saving an ignorant chatterer*s honour* again suggests his use of Mande-
ville. Mandeville has an aside: ‘But save their grace of all that say so.*

The French version printed by Warner has a similar phrase. The aside does

not occur in Otto von Diemeringen*s translation. Unfortunately the German
translation by M. Velser, which v. Harff could have used, is not accessible to

me. The snake story appears in Odoric {Cathay^ ii, p. 136). It is told at

its best in the forged Letter of Prester John circulated about 1165 (Zamcke,

p. 912) which was very popular in Germany. See also my article in Notes and

Queries

f

vol. 189, p. 205. There are other indications that v. Harffwas familiar

with Prester John’s Letter. For the pepper plant see Yule and Burnell,

Hobson-Jobson, s.v. pepper.
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with it and winds itself round with branch upon branch like a

grape vine in Lombardy, which is planted with an olive tree, so

that vine and olive grow together. In this manner the pepper

vines ripen three times a year, growing to their proper height,

together with the trees, like a grape vine, so that the trees and

the pepper vines are both loaded with fruit, until one would

think that they must fall down. About March the flowers spring

from the pepper vine, and grow with the long pepper for about

two months, hanging in clusters like grapes, and at the proper

time it is quite green in appearance. It is then cut off like grape

vines, and spread out on cloths in the sun, whereby it becomes

dry and grey and shrunken. This is the long pepper. Item when
the long pepper is gathered, about the middle of May, the pepper

vine produces leaves with the round pepper, which hang

together like small grapes. When it is ripe it is green in colour,

and it is then cut off and spread in the hot sun until it is dry,

black and shrunken. These are the pepper corns or round

pepper. About October there appear on the pepper vines other

small pods without flowers or leaves. This is the white pepper.

This is then cut off and dried in the sun, and remains white and

shrunken. This pepper is kept in the country and used in their

food and drink, as it is not by nature hot. As for the other two,

they have no use for them in hot countries. Item it is said in our

country that they put fire beneath the pepper trees on account

of the wild snakes, which are burnt with the pepper. Item it is

said that they put this pepper into hot ovens so that we shall not

be able to plant it. I tell you (saving an ignorant chatterer’s

honour) that they do not put fire under the pepper trees, which

is readily understood, for they would bum the husks and rind of

the pepper pods so that they would be spoilt, although it is true

that there are many snakes and evil, poisonous animals in this

island, against which they make fire with herbs, so that the wild

animals fly out of their lairs. But I have gone far in beneath the

trees, and have slept there without seeing any evil creatures.

Item between ICamerath and Madagascar we saw twice,

towards evening, two creatures fighting in the sea, I was told

that they were a sea-ox and a sea-cow, called falchges, and the

male fights with his mate to the death, and the ox then chooses
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another mate. I have also seen these creatures alive on land. The
creature casts its young on land and keeps them there for twelve

days, after which it carries them into the sea. This creature has

a very rough hide, vath white and black spots intermixed, and it

is a fierce and dreadful creature to look at, and has the appear-

ance as is shown here.

Item this island of Madagascar lies due south. One can

travel in twenty days^ from the Kingdom of Moabar, where

St. Thomas lies, to this island ofMadagascar, but one can hardly

sail from Madagascar to the Kingdom of Moabar in three

months, on account of the great adverse current of the sea from

the south. For the sea runs very strong from south to north.

Item round about this island of Madagascar one finds in the sea

many great snails called hanip, in Latin murex^ from which

snails and their shells they obtain very fine red dye with which

the purple cloths are dyed, of which many are made there.

Item from this island of Madagascar we intended to sail in

twenty days to Thor, lying on the Red Sea, three and a half days’

^Almost literally from Marco Polo, ii, p. 412. Waldseemuller (sheet 12)

has a legend to the same effect.

* Waldseemuller (sheet 12) has a legend about the murex and the purple

produced from it.
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journey from St. Catherine’s monastery. But we TOshed to seek

out and learn where the Nile has its origin, as it is said in our

country that the Nile flows from Paradise with three other

rivers Tigris, Euphrates, and Effraim, whereby we knew that

we had left the three rivers on the right hand on the journey

here, on the other side of the great Western Sea towards Greater

India, and that we had left the Nile flowing on our left

hand. We therefore travelled on the left hand from Madagascar

to a trading town called Phasagar, 6 days’ journey,

to the south-west. This is a fine town and lies on terra firma.^

The people are also quite black in this province and seem to be

Christians, since they believe Christ was and still is a man, but

that he performs his human labours by travelling round the

firmament, and that his head is in Heaven and his feet are on the

earth. They have also many images in their churches. Item there

are many poisonous snakes in this country, as thick as one’s arm,

and five or six feet long, ofmany colours, having on the head two

horns. They are called Rinatas in their language, and are like

this.

* WaldseemUUer (sheet ii) has Phasagar and a legend: ‘hie nascitur Rinatas
serpens pessimus qui aquam venenat.’ Closer to the Mons Lune is Gamma,
Phasagar may possibly reflect a knowledge of Fategar in S. Abyssinia which
appears in various early maps. .
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Item from Phasagar to Gamma, 3 days’ journey.

We travelled overland southwest on hired mules. This is also a

fine and large town with black people hereabouts. It is subject

to the king of Phasagar and holds the same beliefs. In this town I

saw two white elephants and white Hons at the king’s court,

with many other rare animals, but whose pictures I could not

obtain, so I leave them.

Item from Gamma to Kobalhar,^ 4 days’ journey.

We travelled southwest through nothing but deserts. Kobalhar
consists of very high mountains rising to the clouds, called in

our tongue the Mountains of the Moon.®
Item we climbed these mountains for three days, and as we

cUmbed higher it became colder, so that when we reached the

summit we fotmd much snow lying there. It was raining heavily

while we were on the mountains, and this was in the beginning
of the month of June. Whereby it is to be noted that, when it is

winter there, it is summer here, and when it is winter here it is

summer there. You should observe from this that when it

snows, rains and freezes in these mountains without ceasing in

June, and the water falls and runs together to the Nile, then the

Nile becomes each year very great and, reaching the flat land of

Egypt in August, it covers the whole land of Egypt. For at that

season the rivers in our country are generally lowand Lawinter all

the rivers are high, but in Egypt the Nile is so low that one can al-

most cross it on foot. Therefore it happens that in the mountains

of Kobalhar it is summer, and there is no rain or snow there.

Item as we descended from these moimtains to the south-

west we came across many pleasant streams rising in the high

mountains, which were the real sources of the Nile, flowing

southwest, which we followed to Cairo, or to the great sea called

^ Kobalhar appears on Mercator’s World Chart of 1569 near the Moun-
tains of the Moon, but I have found it nowhere else. From Gamma to Beciasa

the fifteen place names given by von Harff appear in the same order. See

the reproduction of this part of the World Chart in Langenmaier’s artide

mentioned below. It is possible that Mercator used v. Haiff’s narrative (which

may well have had a wide circulation in manuscript) and took it very seriotisly.

’ The name, which is given us by Ptolemy in Greek,was probably the trans-

lation of some native appellation, but it was adopted by the Arabian geogia-
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Mare Mediterraneum. We examined these springs with great

attention, so that we could say to those who said the Nile flows

from Paradise’- that we had been there. It was told me however

by a learned man: ‘Yes, it is possible that the Nile flows under-

ground from Pai-adise through many countries to this mountain

where it has its source.’ I answered that I saw no reason against

it, as this mountain Kobalhar was very high, and as we climbed

it from the south there were many rivers running southwards

before our eyes. And as we reached the summit we found the

source of these springs which flowed westwards, called the Nile.

Now observe: these mountains, reckoning from there, lie on the

phers and became mixed up in their hands with many fables and absurd

exaggerations, while among modern geographers it has retained a place upon
the map of Africa down to our time, though constantly shifted about to suit

the progress of recent discoveries. Bunbury, n, p. 617. It is only in com-
paratively recent times that we have learnt the curious fact that there really

do exist in the neighbourhood of the upper waters of the Nile two mountains

of sufficient altitude to be covered with snow through the greater part, if not

the whole, of the year, i.e. Kilimanjaro (19,700 ft.) and Kenia (18,370 ft.),

Tozer, p. 352. Waldseemiiller (sheet ix) shows them as an imposing range

stretching half across the map, with two great lakes below, which we should

call Victoria and Albert Nyanza. If by June v. Ifarff means June 1498, he had
spent II months in journeying since he left Cairo, but the story of his ascent

ofthe Mountains of the Moon is of course fiction (Introd. p. xxvii). It has been

suggested by Prof, Langenmaier in Petermanns Mitteilungeny vol. 62 (1916),

p. 55, that V, Harff is describing the route from S. Abyssinia down the Blue
Nile to Catadubba, and so on to Cairo. Langenmaier identifies the Mountains
of the Moon with the slopes of the Abyssinian table-land, and places Kobalhar
there. The source of the Nile would be Lake Tsana. Langenmaier*s attempt
to fit V. Harff*s places into this route seems to be rather far-fetched, but his

reproductions of old maps of the Nile country are very useful. I prefer to

assume that, when v. Harff speaks of the Mountains of the Moon, he was
using one of the early maps on which they are clearly marked. See also

Langenmaier, Lexikon zur alien Geographic, pp. 52, 66.
^ The literature of the Terrestrial Paradise, as Yule says, would probably

fill a respectable libr^. The story about the Nile running underground from
India to Ethiopia is in Mandeville (p. 30). He also describes the course ofthe
Tigris and Euphrates (p. 200), and has much to say about the situation of
the earthly paradise, although he did not visit it, not being worthy. Here he
was outdone by John of Hese, who claims to have beheld its walls on the
suimmt of a high mountain shining like stars (Zamcke, n, p. 170; Notes and
Queries, vol, 189, p. 6). MarignolU has much to say on the subject (Cathay, ill,

pp. 196-198). Cp. Kimble, pp. 24-25, 184. In the Hereford Map, Paradise
is shown at the head of the map, at the extreme easterly point of the habitable
world on an island surrounded by a strong and lofty wall from which flames
burst forth. Bevan and Phillott, p. 25.
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right hand of the Indian or western sea, called Maure, which lies

directly to the South, and the three other rivers Tigris, Effraim

and Euphrates lie from there on the left hand, and run east to

the western sea, so that the Nile is separated from the others

more than forty days’ journey. If I were with you I could in-

struct you better, since I have made many diligent attempts by
question, enquiry and experience in all kinds of Christian

nations of those countries, where Paradise was to be found, and

they all replied with one answer: the name Paradise was im-

known in their language. I then asked where Adam and Eve
were created. They replied, like the others, in the holy and

pleasant province called Jerusalem, which was the centre of the

earth, where God chose to make the first creatures, so that they

might spread out on all sides. Further God chose that coimtry and

made it the land of promise before all other countries. Also that

God sent his Son Jesus Christ there to be bom in that province,

and hung on the Cross there in the centre of the earth, to redeem

the whole world. Wherefore Jerusalem was the most holy and

most famous pilgrimage place in the world. But I was shown by

Christians, Syrians and Jews close to Jerusalem, and taken to a

mountain upon which Adam and Eve are said to have broken

God’s law, of which I will write more hereafter

Item from this mountain Kobalhar, 3 days’ journey.*

We descended this mountain to a large town called Leuma.*

The people are pure blackamoors and wish to be Christians.

Item from Leuma to Hiere, 3 days’ journey,

a fine town. The inhabitants are also blackamoors.

Item from Hiere to Gargijsa,* 2 days’ journey,

a town on the Nile.

^ See below p. 228.
* It is to be noted that von HarfFs itinerary now becomes much briefer, in

fact at times little more than a list of place-names. It looks as if, having been

deprived of Odoric and Marco Polo, he took his names from a map. Waldsee-

miiller (sheet 1 1) has most of the names in the same order, and many are in

Behaim. See Langenmaier, Lesdkon^ under the various place-names.

* Waldseemiiller (sheet n) has Suiuma. W. has Hye^^. Behaim (sheet 2F.)

has Hirii. Ptolemy (Rome 1478-90) has Hyera near PHlae.

* Waldseemiiller has Gargisa. This may be Hargeisa, the important

caravan centre in SomaHland.
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Item from Gargijsa to Poro, 2 days’ journey,
a fine town lying on a lake four miles long and two wide be-
tween high mountains, through which lake the Nile flows
swiftly, as one can see plainly, for the Nile always looks dull,

whereas the lake-water is green.

Item from Poro to Aschnachua,^ 1 day’s journey.
We travelled along the lake. This is a fine town lying on
the same lake. Here we took to a raft and travelled down the
Nile.

Item from Aschnachua to Zabarach,^ 2 days’ journey.
We travelled down the Nile. This is a very fine town in Ethiopia.
The people are Christian Abyssinians or Jacobites. They are all

circumcised in youth like the Mahomedans, in imitation of our
Lord Jesus, who was also circumcised in his youth. In addition
they suffer themselves to be branded with a hot iron on the
forehead with a cross, in place of our baptism, and think that
they are thereby cleansed from sin, according to the words which
St. John the Baptist spoke of our Lord Jesus. Tie will baptise
you with the Holy Ghost and with fire.’ They do not confess to
men, but to God in heaven in secret in this manner. They put
incense and other sweet fragrance on to hot coals and make their

confession, thinking that their sins will be carried to God in
heaven, so that they may be known and forgiven. They also

believe and say that there was only one nature in Christ and one
person only, meaning that our blessed Lady was Christ’s
mother, but not the mother of God. F'urther, when they bless

themselves with the holy Cross, they use only one finger of the
hand, signifying one nature, which they affirm and believe is in
Christ. They consecrate the holy sacrament with bread like

the Greeks, which they administer daily to old and young, even
to those still at the mother’s breast.

Item the Ethiopians, called Abyssinians or Jacobites, have
their own king called Thodar, who has many kingdoms, fine
towns and countries subject to him, and keeps his court always

^ Waldseemiiller has Asnagna.
’ WaldseemuUer (sheet 1 1) has Zaibara. Bchaim (2 F.) has Zabara.
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in this town of Nubia. These Ethiopians have their own lan-

guage, of which the alphabet is written below.^

alpha weda gama delda e zso sjeta

heda theda joda kaba laade men nyn

8
axi off by ka syma thaff he

^ 0
ffy chy ebsi 0 schey vey

hachi hori gensa syma dy

Item from Zabara to Pascar,^ i day’s journey,

a town: we travelled westwards down the Nile.

Item from Pascar to Jherua, 4 days’ journey,

a town: we continued travelling westwards all the time. This

town is also subject to the Thodar of Nubia.

Item from Jherua to Bara, 3 days’ journey,

lying on the river Nile, Christian people.

Item from Bara to Cabae, a town, 3 days’ journey.

Item from Cabae to Sosa, 4 days’ journey,

a town on the Nile. But these towns are not fortified with walls,

^ The alphabet, which is identical with that in Breydenbach (who calls it

Coptic: Davies, plate 41), is not Ethiopic. It is a badly-written set of Greek
uncials. The nanaes are freakish. There appear to be one or two Russian

letters in the last line. I am indebted for this note to the School of Oriental

and African Studies.
® Waldseemiiller has Pasca, Jerua, Bara, Caba, Ssosa, and Zaragua, with a

river running into the Nile on the right of Pilei Mons.
L.V.H.
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ditches and towers like our towns, but are great wide places

with many people in them.

Item from Sasa to Zaragua, 4 days’ journey.

This is a fine and powerful Christian town subject to the great

Thodar of Nubia, who at times holds his court here. On the

way, as we were travelling down the Nile, we saw on the right

hand a river running into the river Nile.

Item from Zarachua to Cattadubba,^ a town, one German
mile, we travelled by land, since it is not possible to travel down
further on account of the high mountains, since the river Nile
has to descend there through narrow rocks with such noise and
uproar that the people living there are more than half deaf. Also
this same king could stop the flow of the Nile, so that it would
run down to the left and not through Egypt, beside Cairo. In
order that this should not happen the Sultan has to pay to this

Thodar, or King of Ethiopia, a great yearly tribute. Further,
when these Christian Abyssinians, or Jacobites, as they are
called, come from this province to Jerusalem, or to the Sultan’s
country they pay no tribute and go with banners unfurled to

Jerusalem into the Temple of Christ, without paying tribute,

and no injury must be done to them lest the river Nile should
be stopped.

Item here across the Nile, to the southwest, lies another

’ Cattadubbamust have been taken from one or other of the early writers,
for such a Greek word would hardly have been heard on the spot. It is strange
that von Harff mentions this cataract, and says nothing about the more
m^ortant ones. If he had been there he would scarcely have called it a town.
The name is not in WaldseemUller or Behaim. The story that the Nile makes
people deaf is in Cicero (Som. Scip. 5) and was frequently repeated. Cp.
Mandeville, p. aoi. The story of the threat to stop the Nile is told by
Jord^us {Mirabilia, p. 40) and referred to by Ariosto (Or/. Fur. wyi'i'i, 106).
Cp. Yule, (htfMy, iii, p. 223. Tafur (p. 93) heard much the same story from
de Gonti. Ghrstele (p. 156) reports that Prester John had power to change
toe course of the Nile, which would ruin the land of Egypt, and that the
bultan therefore sent him gifts each year. Further that Prester John’s sub-
jects had mmy privileges in the Sultan’s land. They could enter the Holy
Sepulchre without payment and could wear a cross openly round their necks
or carry a cross in their hands.
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province with its own speech called Ethiopia sub Egypto,^ in

which dwell many Mahometans, having their own king who is

subject to the Lord of Thonis from Barbary, but this side of the

Nile on which we travelled is Christian as far as Antinore, a town.

Item from Cattadubba to Beziasa, a town, two days’ journey:

we travelled by land. Here we took to a small boat and travelled

down the Nile.

Item from Beziasa to Dara,^ z days’ journey.

This town lies on a large island in the middle of the Nile, called

Meroe. On the way we saw eastwards, on the right hand, a river

flowing here down into the river Nile.

Item from Dara to Esser, z days’ journey.

This is a fine town lying on the Nile. The people are all called

Christian Abyssinians.

Item from Esser to Schatolea, 3 days’ journey,

a town lying also on the island called Meroe. Item in this island

Meroe we saw in the town many animals called gazelles,® or in

their language mismir^ which we saw also on the island of Mada-
gascar. These animals are in appearance and size like a goat,

but with rough reddish hair and having two teeth in the mouth
in front, which are somewhat longer than the others. They eat

always good herbs, spice, nard, rhubarb, and the herb of the

ginger roots, from which their blood acquires a sweet smell. At

certain times, from the superfluity of blood, they produce boils

on their flanks which irritate them so that they rub the boils off

^ The use of the term Ethiopia sub Egypto to denote the tract west of the

Nile in the latitudes covered by Nubia shows that v. HarfF must have been
familiar with one or more of the contemporary Ptolemy maps, MS, or

printed. It was Ptolemy’s name for the whole tract above (i.e. south of) Egyp^
as far east as the sea coast, but in the Rome Ptolemy (1478-1490) and in the

Ebner Codex the name is written in west of the river, simply because the area

to the east was otherwise filled with names. I am indebted for this note to

Mr. Ed. Heawood.
^ Dara, Esser and Sabatolea (Meroe Island) are all from Ptolemy. The

Rome Ptolemy of 1478 and 1490 (Africa, map 4) has Darorum Villa, Eser and

Sacolcha; so has the Ebner Codex of c, 1460 (Africa, noap 4). See Biblio-

graphy under Ptolemy.
• Tliis comes probably from Marco Polo (i, p. 275), but the musk deer is

confined to the Himalayas and the mountains of China. The animal shown in

the drawing seems to be a Barbary sheep.
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against a stone or tree, so that they become soft. The superfluous

matter then runs out of a consistency like pus, which soon

dries in the great heat of the sun, and when collected is veritable

sweet-smelling musk. There are those who know well how to

take these gazelles. When the boils are full of blood, and the

creature wants to rub itself in order to free the blood and obtain

relief, they cut off cunningly the blister or boil from the hide, so

that the creature suffers no harm, and leave it whole to dry in

the sim. This is the best musk. I brought some of these blisters

away with me and divided them among my good friends. These

animals have this appearance.

'Item from Schatolea to Fiene,^ a town, 2 days’ journey.

‘’On the way was a river coming from the left hand and flowing

into the river Nile.

Item from Fiene to Dia, 4 days’ journey.

^ WaldseemlUler (sheet 7) and Ebner Codex (Africa, map 3) give Syene:
the S might be taken for f. Dia: Waldseemiiller has Dios. Dios . . . civita, in

Rome Ptolemy and Ebner Codex. Cenobastia, not in Waldseemiiller.
Chenoboscia in Ptolemy (Rome 1478 and 1490) and Ebner Codex. Pasulus:
Waldseemiiller has Passulus. Passrius in the Rome Ptolemy (1478 and 1490)
and Ebner Codex. Anthinore, not in Waldseemiiller. The Rome Ptolemy
(1478 and 1490) and Ebner Codex have Antinoi.
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We sailed with a good wind down the Nile westwards. This is a

fine town lying on the right hand of the Nile.

Item from Dya to Cenobastia, 2 days’ journey.

This is a fine large town on the right hand of the Nile, lying

beneath a very high mountain.

Item from Cenobastia to Passulus, a town, 2 days’ journey,

Item from Passulus to Anthinore, 2 days’ journey,

a fine town. Item here live only Mahomedans, subject to the

Sultan. In this country one finds parrots, of which I saw many

flying when travelling down the Nile.

Item from Anthinore to Cairo, 5 days’ journey,

where the Sultan holds his court. It lies in Egypt, as I have

written above.

Item when we came to Cairo the great Thodar, who wished

to make himself Sultan, had fled from Egypt to Damascus and

captured the province. Therefore, the young Sultan, Kathubee’s

son had gathered together 4,000 Mamelukes in order to proceed

to Damascus to drive out this Thodar. When we heard that they

were going this way, through the difficult wilderness called

Alhijset, to Damascus, which was our direct route to Jerusalem,

we contracted at once with the mokarij, who are drivers of

asses and camels, that they should carry us from Cairo to

Jerusalem called here Alkotz. Each one had to give six ducats,

and they made a writing in the presence of the chief dragoman

and two heathen magistrates. We provided ourselves with pro-

visions and all things necessary, in order to travel with these

Mamelukes through the wilderness of Alhijset.

Item from Cairo by land to Jerusalem is some twelve days’

journey, as described hereafter.’-

Item the and day of November in the year 99 [98], at evening,

we left Cairo with 4,000 Mamelukes. We had been joined by a

gaffera or caravan, that is a company of merchants and others

who assemble together each month to cross the -wilderness of

* For the journey from Cairo to Jerusalem see Symon Simeonis, 1323 (pp.

63 ff.); Ibn Battuta, 1326 (pp. 53 ff.). Ghistele (pp. 131 ff.) made thejourney

in the opposite direction in 148a. He says that the distance from Gaza to

Cairo -was ii or 12 riding days, p. 132.
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Alhijset, by reason of the wild Arabs who rob persons daily. In

this caravan there were Christians, Turks, heathens, Jews,

Tartars and other nations on horses, camels, donkeys and on

foot, more than 3,000 persons, so that together we were more

than 7,000. We travelled as far as Alkangi,^ three German miles

from Cairo, through Materya, a village where the balsam grows.

Alkangi is a fine town, but these towns are not walled, onlymany
houses and people close together. Item the German Mameluke
called Conrad, born at Basel, who had been my dragoman,

travelled with these Mamelukes as a soldier, with whom I re-

mained the whole time until we reached a town called Gazera.

He informed me as to all matters and occurrences, how that

each of these soldiers, or Mamelukes, receives a hundred and

fifty ceraphin (that is ducats) for equipment, and in addition

each month twelve ceraphin well and truly paid. Each Mame-
luke must have three horses, on one of which he rides, on the

second a little black boy, who has beneath him a small tent,

meal and other necessary provisions. The third horse goes

empty and is led by the boy, so that if a horse becomes tired it

can take its place. In addition he has to carry with him two

hand-bows with quiver and arrows, a sword, a spear and an

iron club, which the boy helps to cany. I was also told that when
a lord sends them into the field he must give them as much as

when he is first chosen. He has to give each Mameluke a himdred

ducats, and that as often as a new lord is chosen. They ride in

this maimer (p. 183).

Item from Alkangi to Balbees,^ a town, 1 day’s journey.

Item from Balbeas to Salheyo,® a town, 2 days’ journey.

In half-a-day we reached the desert called Alhyset, which

continues for six days as far as Gazera. This lies very low and in

thin sand, which is moved quickly by every light wind and made
into great hills, and the next day it may happen that the hill is

carried with anotherwind some two German milesfrom the place.

* A1 Kangi =E1 Chankan, close to Matarea.
* Balbees =Balbeis, 35 miles N.E. of Cairo. Cp. Ghistele, p. 137 (Burbays).
* Sallxeyo =Salihich, some 35 miles N.E. of Balbeis. Ghistele (p. 136) calls

it 'een schoon dorp’, surrounded by date trees. He and his company bought
there all they wanted, bread, meat, fish and fruit.
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Item we found in this desert, from one day’s journey to

another, a desert-built house and a well by it, which was much

ruined, which a Sultan had caused to be built so that one could

find water in each day’s journey. But this water from the wells

was very salt, which was surprising, as they were far from the

sea. I was told that it seldom rains in those parts, and so seldom

that the rain-water itself, with the burning sun, falls into the

hot sand, and the great heat of the sun makes the water salty,

just as in winter time the great cold turns the water to ice.

For this reason the water was salty. At night, by the light of

the stars, we saw something glittering in the sand like gold. This

was the rain-water congealed by the great heat of the sun, and

between Cairo and St. Catherine’s monastery, we found often

in the wilderness large pieces lying by the mountains, a span long

and thick, which was salt, good for cooking. Item in this desert,

as we camped, we found running in the sand great lice like dogs’

teeth^ which bit very strongly, so that it happened often to me
that I had great boils like nuts. I smeared myself at once with

the juice of olive apples which we took with us for that purpose

and they soon disappeared. As we camped for the night the lords

set up their tents in the sand, and in front ofthem theyhung burn-

ing lamps filled with oil on a standard like a cross, so that if any-

one became belated or tired he might find them again at night.

Item when we first entered the wilderness we divided our

selves into five parts, the Mamelukes in four parts. One band

went forward half a day’s journey, and one stayed behind, and

two remained together, each one half a day’s journey from the

other. Between them went we, the merchants and others, who
were in i^&gaffera or caravan. This was because ofthe great com-

pany ofpeople, lest one shouldnotfind sufficientwatereach night.

Item from Salheyo to Kathia,* 3 days’ journey.

We travelled through the deep sandy deserts. This is a great

village lying in the desert belonging to the wild Arabs who live

^ Ghistele (p. 135) speaks of the worm called Pedoties Pharaotds, from
which the travellers suffered greatly. The remedy was lemon juice.

* Kathia=Katlyeh, about 50 miles N.E. of Salihich. Cp. Ghistele (p. tSS)-

It was a little village with many wealthy people living there (although it

seemed poor from the outside) with an abundance of livestock.
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on certain date plantations, of which great numbers grew in the
hot sand, in plantations of some forty or fifty acres, beneath which
the wild Arabs live beside the trees in small huts like wild beasts.

Item from Kathia to Gazera,^
5 days’ journey.

We travelled through the deserts where we found npjther leaf,

grass nor men dwelling there. But we saw there much wild scrub,

whereon were cotton trees with great pods hanging, onwhich the
wild Arabs support themselves, picking them in great clusters.

Inside is curled up a hard thing, like a dead worm, which they ex-
tractwith great care and labour,afterwhichtheyprepareitand sell

it in great heaps in our country, but itcomes firstto land atVenice.

Item at Gazera we left the deserts at a customs house where
we had to pay tribute, and there begins the Promised Land. Here
the Mamelukes left us

with their army and

went on the left hand to

Damascus, whichwas a

greatmisfortune for us,

forassoonaswecame to

Gazera the Armareyo,

who is the governor of

the town, a Mameluke,
seized us and impris-

oned us in irons with

neck,handsand feet .for

three weeks, without

unlocking us in this

manner.®

Item, what was the reason that we were treated like this, and

* Gazera -Gaza. Cp. Ghiatele, p. 13Z. There is a moving description of

the desert between Gaza and Katiyeh in Ghistele p. 134. It was the worst

possible track for the laden beasts, which were up to their knees in hot sand.

The heat was scarcely to be borne.
* Many travellers at this time suffered imprisonment and ill-treatment

although most of them escaped on payment of bribes. Cp. e.g. the experi-

ences of J8rg von Ehingen, p. zSi Rieter, p. iZ4; and at a later date

(1566) the misfortunes of Melchior von SeydUtz, RShncht, p. 227- Ghistele

and his companions were taken prisoners at Aden, but were released on pay-

ment of xoo ducats (p. 207). Certain of Casola’s companions were imprisoned

in Jerusalem, p. 270.
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what we had to suffer, and the things we were forced to do, and
how God helped us, would be a wonderful history, and in some
points what no Christian ought to suffer, but it would takp too

long to write, and therefore I leave it aside. But I would advise

every pilgrim or merchant, who wishes to travel in heathen parts,

not to refuse to pay duty, if so advised, by Christians, Jews or

Heathens, since one must pay courtesy or duty at every town or

village: further to beware of associating with heathen women,
also with Jews who live in those parts and know our tongue well,

who deceive, betray and ruin us.

Item when God had helped us we travelled from Gazera to

Hebron, 2 days’ journey.

The first day’s journey was through a beautiful, flat, fruitful

land, through many villages, and the next day through small,

fruitful but stony mountains. Item Hebron lies by a mountain,

a town without walls.^ Here live many good Christians of the

Syrians who have their own church there. There is also in this

town a fine mosque or heathen church, into which I was taken in

theevening.Wesawinitinnumerable lamps burningandwentbe-
low into a crypt, also full ofhanging lamps, wherein the Patriarchs

Abraham, Isaac, Jacob and others lie buried in costly coffins.®

Item we were taken below Hebron southwards into a little

valley where there was a hole in a stony mountain, which we
entered. Here Adam lived first with Eve when they were driven

out of Paradise.® Close by, in a valley, was a reddish field from

which God is said to have created Adam.*

^ On Hebron see Fabri, II, p. 408; Robinson, II, pp. 43 1 ff.

’ These are beneath the floor of the Harsm or Sanctuary. Christians were
rigorously excluded. Becyamin of Tudcla (p. 35) states that for a special

reward Jews could enter, and he describes the graves. Fabri and his party

(u, p. 416) could get no further than the foot of the steps outside the mosque
where they performed their devotions. Cp. Ludolph (p. 92) who seems to

have got into the mosque to the steps of the cave; Boldcnsele, p. 258. The
graves were opened in 1119. See Zeitschrift des deutsdim Paldstina-Verdm,
xvii, pp. ns and 238.

’ The cave was supposed to be that mentioned in Genesis xxiii. Mandeville
(p. 4S) adds ‘and there got they there children’. Cp. Fabri (il, p. 414) who
says there were two caves, one of weeping for Abel (where traces could still

be seen of the place where they sat) and the cave where they cohabited.
* Fabri (n, p. 412) learnt liat tf a pilgrim carried some of this earth he

would never tire, nor would his beast stumble or fall. A legend that the more
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Item from Hebron to Bethlehem, seven Italian miles, we
travelled by an evil stony way. On the way we saw a fine, walled

canal by a mountain Icadinjj; from Hebron to Jerusalem,^ which

in old times the king of Jerusalem had caused to be built in

order that Jerusalem might have sweet water, for there is none

there. Item in Bethlehem we went to the monastery and lodged

therewith two Latin observants, who had been sent from Jeru-

salem to keep open the monasterj' there.

Item in the morning the two brothers went with us in pro-

cession to show us all tile holy places.

Item we went first from the transepts into the church.® By
the high altar, on the right hand, is an altar, which is the altar on

which our Lord Christ Jesus was circumcised. In this place is

absolution for all sins from penalty and guilt. Item beyond, on

the left side of the choir, is an altar where the Three Kingsmade

ready to bring gifts to the new-born child Jesus Christ. There

are seven years’ absolution and seven quarantines. Item not far

from this altar on the left hand, some four paces, one goes down

a stone stair with eleven steps beneath the choir altar. There is a

beautiful little chapel covered all over above and below very

the earth was dug up the more the field filled up of its own accord is men-
tioned by many pilgrims. Ludolph, p. 92; Anonymous, p. 38. The earth was

*rede and flexible and toughe as wex*. C/uylfbrde, p. 54. The tradition

that Adam was created at flebron was probably connected with his burial

there.

^This famous aqueduct, which carried water to Jerusalem is said to have

been constructed by Pontius Pilate. Cp. Ludolph, p. 97 and Boldensele,

p. 261; also Robinson, i, p. 5x4.
* Cp, Fabri, l, p. 589, Travellers agree that the church—the only Basilica of

Constantine left standing in Palestine—was very beautiful although decayed.

Guylforde (p. 36) ^never saw nor herde of a fayrer lytell churche’ in all his life,

Ludolph (p. 94) reports that it was fortified with towers and outworks like a

castle. He noted 70 precious marble columns, a lead roof and wood and

beams, and planks of cedar. The walls were gilded under glass and wrought

with painted glass. Casola (p, 263) counted 44 columns: those in the nave were

so thick that a man could not put hia arms round them. There was a story

that the Sultan tried to carry ok the pillars for his palace at Cairo, but a huge

fiery serpent appeared out of the earth and frightened the masons away.

Guylforde (p. 36) saw the place where the serpent ran along the wall, which

was scorched as with fire. Cp. Fabri, i, p. 598; Poloner, p. 20; Ghistele, p. 88.

Sandys (p. X38) gives a plan of the monastery and church. See Baedeker,

Palestine and Syria, 5th ed., p. X02.
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beautifully with marble-stones.^ Above the high altar in this

chapel, against the arch, is a golden star. This is the place where

our blessed Lady brought Jesus Christ into the world. Here

there is forgiveness of all sins from penalty and guilt. Item to the

right of this altar, some four paces away, is an altar below a

hewn-out rock. Here the Three Holy Kings olfered to the new-

born child, and in front of this same altar the rock is also hewn
out and now covered with beautiful white marble stones. This

was the manger^ of the asses and oxen, in which Christ was laid

wrapped in swaddling clothes. In this place there is forgiveness

of all sins from penalty and guilt. Item at the end of this chapel,

westwards, is a round hole. It is said that here the star fell which

led the Three Holy Kings to the town.®

Item one goes further from this chapel westwards to a cave in

which lie the innocent children who were slain by order of

Herod.^ Here there are seven years’ absolution and seven

quarantines. Item from the transept one enters a cave down
eighteen steps, where is a chapel called St. Jerome’s chapel.

Here there is a hewn grave in which St. Jerome lay for a long

time after his death. Also in this chapel St, Jerome translated the

Bible from the Hebrew language into the Greek tongue, and

from the Greek tongue into Latin. ^ In this chapel are seven

years’ absolution and seven quarantines.

Item this monastery was as beautifully built and as fine and

^ Most travellers from Phocas (1185) downwards notice the fine frescoes

and mosaics. Warner’s ed, of Mandeville, p. 177.

« * It was said that the hay from the manger was taken to Rome by the
Empress Helena and bestowed on the church of S. Maria Maggiore.

* It is mentioned by Poloner (p. 19) as close to the altar of the Magi.
Gregory of Tours has a legend that the starwas still to be seen there, but only
by the pure in heart. Lib, Mirac, Migne, Ixxi, p. 707. Cp. Fabri (i, p. 563) who
had heard several people assert that they had seen it.

Mandeville (p. 47) calls it the charnel of the Innocents. Fabri (i, p. 565)
searched in the dust for relics, but the faithful had long since carried them
away. According to Fabri a regular trade was done in infants’ bodies. The
Saracens and Mamelukes collected the bodies of still-bom children or chil-

dren who had died soon after birth, slashed them with knives, embalmed
them and sold them to Christian kings and princes as the bodies of Herod’s
victims.

^ See Ludolph, p, 94; Fabri, i, p. 553. Poloner (p. 20) says that the saint

laboured there for 55 years and 6 months translating the Scriptures.
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noteworthy as could be found in Christendom, but the heathen

have now wholly destroyed it.^ There are twelve pillars still

standing in the church made entirely of marble and in addition,

above and below, all was covered vrith marble stones.

Item between this monastery and the town lies the Campus
Floridus.^

Item from Bethlehem we travelled eastwards to seek the Holy

City. Close behind this monastery is a cave in which our blessed

Lady hid with Christ, her son, when Herod caused all the inno-

cent children to be massacred. In this cave one finds white earth

like unslaked lime. If pregnant women, who wish for quick

delivery, take a spoonful of this earth mixed with wine or water

they are said forthwith to be delivered. If women at child

birth, find their milk run dry and partake of it, then forth-

with the milk is said to return. This earth is fetched by the

heathen and Jewish women, who put great trust in it.®

Item, as one descends this moxmtam still further eastwards,

are the old ruined remains of a church. This is the place to

which Mary, the mother of God, fled with Jesus Christ on

account of Herod from the Promised Land into Egypt, but not

knowing the way she was met by an Angel at this place, who

showed her the right way into Egypt, which way we followed

from Cairo through the desert of Alhyset.

Item descending further an Italian mile, we foimd another

ruined church called after St. Nicholas. Inside are still the

graves of St. Paula and St. Eustacius, the hermit. Here are seven

1 Towards the end of the fifteenth century the church was threatened with

ruin, but it was restored at the expense of the friars. Fabri (i, p. 603) repo^

that the upper part was profaned and desecrated, and that the precious pic-

tures were dropping from the walls, and recounts the difficulties with which

the brethren were faced, as the Sultan refused permission to repair it. Ghistele

(p. 88) reports that repair work was carried out by a Dutch craftsman from

Brabant. In his time (1482) the inner church was very beautiful and adorned

in many places with gold and azure and histories in mosaic.

2 Medieval accounts of the Campus Floridus vary considerably. Guylforde

(p. 35) repeats the story (Mandeville, p. 46) of the innocent maiden who was

to be burnt there, but the flames turned to roses.

* This was the grotto where the Virgin Mary chanced to let fall some of her

milJf which oozed forth from the stone. Pilgrims caught the drops bs they fell,

and this was how the blessed Virginia milk was shown in churches in Europe.

Fabri, i, p. 564.The more it was scraped off, the more it oozed forth.
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years" absolution and seven quarantines. Item close by is a little

hill where David slew the giant Goliath with the sling.^

Item not far off, at the side, is also an old ruined church called

after our blessed Lady. This is the place where the Angel an-

nounced to the shepherds the birth of Christ. Here are seven

years" absolution and seven quarantines. Item we went further

to an old house, which was the house of Zacharias, in which our

blessed Lady greeted St. Elizabeth and also blessed her when
she fled into Egypt, saying: magnificat anima mea dominum.

Here are seven years’ absolution and seven quarantines. Also in

this house Zacharias called for a writing tablet, on which he

wrote that his son should be called John, and composed here the

psalm: benedictus dominiis deus Israel.^

Item we went further a short distance to a little hill, on which
is a small ruined chapel where St. John was bom.® Here there is

absolution from penalty and sin.

Item we came to an old house where the elder Simon lived,

who took Jesus Christ in his arms in the temple at Bethlehem

when he was presented. Here are seven years" absolution and
seven quarantines. Item we went further towards Jerusalem and
came to a monastery of the Holy Cross, wherein Greek monks
called Coleuri now live.^ Behind the altar of the monastery was
a root, from which grew the wood on which our Lord Jesus

offered up his life.

Item from this monastery we returned to Bethlehem to fetch

our goods.

^ Ecclesiastical tradition placed this encounter in the valley of Elah (Tere-
binth). Cp. Fabri, I, p. 279; Guylforde, p. 38; Robinson, ii, pp. 145, 350.

* According to tradition Zacharias, who was rich, had two houses in this
district, a lower and an upper house, the latter being regarded as the birth-
place ofJohn the Baptist. When her time drew near Elizabeth withdrew to the
upper house, while Zacharias remained in the other, since in those daysmen
did not dwell in the house of pregnant women at the time of their childbed.
Fabri, i, p. 632; Walther, p. 136.

* The scene of St. John’s birth was on the left hand in a chapel in the
choir, the doorway being blocked by the ruins of the walls. Fabri and his
companions (i, p. 639) climbed in on each others shoulders, but although the
church was lofty and vaulted and still painted, it was full of cattle, asses and
camels, and there was nought there save dung and filth.

* The ancient monastery of Der el-Musallabe, S.W. of Jerusalem. Fabri,
II, p. I

;
Walther, p. 186,
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Item from Bethlehem to Jerusalem, i German mile,

eastwards across a great hill.^ We came first to a fine walled

tomb with tabernacles lying on the left hand, where Rachel, the

wife of the Patriarch Jacob, lies buried, and where in the old

days he dwelt with her.® The heathen make great pilgrimages

and gifts to this place, and on the tomb the Patriarch Joseph

caused twelve tabernacles to be set up in memory of the twelve

tribes of the children of Israel.

Item not far offwe came to a field lying on the left hand, where

we found countless stones shaped like sesame or three-cornered

peas. I was told that they were made by a miracle, that Christ

is said to have gone from Jerusalem to Bethlehem and to have

asked a husbandman, who was sowing sesame seeds, what he

was sowing. The husbandman, who did not recognise Christ,

gave a mocking answer that he was sowing stones. Forthwith

they became stones, and to this day the field brings forth nothing

but stones.®

Item we went further, and about half-way between Jerusalem

and Bethlehem, on the left hand, is an ancient building. Here
the Angel took Habakkuk by the hair and carried him to

Babylon, which is called Cairo, to the lions’ den, where Daniel

the prophet was imprisoned.* Here are seven years’ absolution

and seven quarantines. Item, not far off, on the right hand, is a

church where the prophet Helyas was bom.® Here there are

seven years’ absolution and seven quarantines. Item we con-

^ Casola (p. z62) says that the road between Jerusalem and Bethlehem was
the most beautiful he saw in those parts, there were so many beautiful things

there, grapes, figs and olives. Ghistele (pp. 89, 90) also speaks of the trees and

fruit which flourished there, also ofthe vineyards.

* See Fabri, i, p. 546; li, p. 196; Ludolph, p. 97; Poloner, p. i8. According

to Benjamin of Tudela (p. 25) all Jews that passed thatway carved their names

on a pillar there. Casola (p, 262) says that the tomb was beautiful and much
honoured by the Moors, The site at Kubbet Rahil is now covered with a

modem building, preserving, however, part of the ancient structure, Cp.

Robinson, ii, p. 157.
* The story is related by Fabri, i, p. 545. Cp. Poloner, p. 19, but is usually

associated with the Campus Floridus,

* And gave him his dinner there. Apocrypha, History ofBel and the Dragony

xix, 34. Cp. Ludolph, p. 122, and Fabri, i, p. 543.
® Cp. Fabri, i, p. 542. He doubts the truth of the legend, since Elijah was a

Tishbite, denoting that he was bom at Tishbah in Gilead.
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tinued and came close to Jerusalem, and about a quarter of a

mile from it, in the road, there are four cisterns. This is the

place where the star reappeared to the Three Holy Kings, which

they had lost on the way to Jerusalem. Here are seven years’

absolution and seven quarantines.

Item, half a mile further to Jerusalem, we went to lodge with

the observants of Mt. Sion, where they have a very fine monas-

tery.^ Item they received us honourably and well, gave us our

own room by the gates on the left hand, with a bed to lie on, and

offered us good food to eat and wine to drink, such as we had

not seen for a year and a half, for our sleeping had been on the

hot sand under the blue sky, our food cakes baked in the hot

sand, and our drink stinking water from goat-skins. Item in

this monastery I found a German observant born in St. Tron,

who went with me daily to visit the holy places, and had the

descriptions clearly written down for me.

Item he applied first to the Armareyo, who is the chief ruler of

the city of Jerusalem and a Mameluke, that is a renegade Chris-

tian, sent by the Sultan, in order to obtain a free pass to enter

Christ’s Temple and to see all the places in and outside the city

as I wished and as often as necessary—^for ten ducats.

Item we visited first the holy places in the monastery of Mt.

Sion and climbed a little stair in their chapel to the high altar.

This is the place where our Lord Jesus ate the Last Supper with

his disciples on Holy Thursday. Here is absolution with forgive-

^ Pilgrims were lodged generally in the Monastery of Mt. Sion, paying
when they left 5 to 8 ducats for their accommodation^ Rdhricht, p. 19,

and note 241. Cp. Walther, p. 115. Fabri (l, p. 339) describes the convent
as standing in a pleasant, beauteous and lofty place, but the precincts

were cramped, the church was small, the cloister narrow and the cells little.

There were 24 brethren. Because of the insults- and rage of the infidels they
had an iron door (noted by Ghistele, p. 73) guarded by savage dogs which
barked at strangers. The monastery was in the hands of the Franciscans from
1333 to 1547 when it passed wholly into Moslem hands. Casola (p. 255) com-
plains that the Moors would not let the friars enlarge or repair the convent.
Fabri (i, p. 306) reports that there was once an exceeding great church there,

but nothing was left save the eastern part used by the brothers as a church.
He notes also (ii, p. 112) that the air was fresher on Mt. Sion than in Jeru-
salem and that the chief men used to go there to refresh themselves and to lie

down in the church which was always cool, the brethren laying carpets on
the pavement for their lordships to recline on. ,
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ness of all sins, both penalty and guilt. Item on the right hand of

the high altar is an altar. This is the place where our Lord Jesus,

after the Last Supper, washed his disciples’ feet. Here are seven

years’ absolution and seven quarantines. Item we went further

outside the chapel, on the right hand, to a chapel which is now
walled up, since the heathen will not suffer us Christians to

visit it, as David, Solomon and the other kings of Jerusalem are

buried beneath it.^ But we looked through a window into the

chapel. This is the place where our Lord, after he had risen,

appeared to his blessed Mother and the disciples in the burning

fire. Here is forgiveness from penalty and guilt. Item we con-

tinued down a small stair to a little chapel, where is the place

where Jesus Christ, after he had risen, appeared to his disciples

behind closed doors. Here St. Thomas thrust his finger in the

blessed side of our Lord Jesus, when he would not believe and

thereby believed. Here are seven years’ absolution and seven

quarantines.

Item in the evening, at four o’clock, we were told that they

would open Christ’s temple for us, so we hurried from Mt. Sion

westward from the monastery to Christ’s Temple. On the way
we visited also the holy places. Item first, as we left the monas-

tery on the right hand, below the monastery, is a small heathen

mosque or church, wherein David, Solomon and other kings of

Jerusalem are buried, which no Christian may enter, but with

the help of my dragoman, a Mameluke, I was taken there. The
graves are lofty and finely made, and are served daily with many
lights and exquisite perfumes.

Item not far from this mosque is the place where the first

martyr St. Stephen was buried for the second time.^

Item close by here is the summer house where the Easter

^ Fabri (i, p. 304) was more fortunate, for the Saracen keeper broke the key

in the lock and the door was left open. He went in 10 times, but there were no

coffins. Solomon had so built the place by mathematical art that no man was

able to come at them (p. 302). The Jews believed that vast treasures had been

laid up there, which they sought to discover by witchcraft and magic arts. Cp.

Benjamin of Tudela, p . 24. Von Harff got in later.

* In which his body was deposited after its translation from Caphar

Gamala in 415 imtil its removal to Rome. De Vogu6, p. 326; Fabri, 1,

P. 309-

N L.V.H.
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Lamb was roasted for the disciples of Christ.^ Here also the water

was heated with which Christ washed the feet of his disciples.

Item close by is also the place where David did penance for a

long time because he had ordered the knight, Uriah, to be sent into

battle, and placed so that he would be slain, so that he might

live in adultery with his wife.* As a result, during his great

penance, he wrote the seven psalms. Here are seven years’

absolution and seven quarantines.

Item not far off we found two stones. On one of them Christ,

our Lord often stood preaching to his disciples, and on the

other the honouredMother ofGod sat to hear the heavenlywords.

Item we went a little way to the south. Here stood formerly a

chapel, which the heathen have thrown down. Here is still a

piece of an altar stone on which St. John the Evangelist often

read Mass to the Mother of God, after Christ had risen.

Item, close by, a church stood once, where now is a little

chapel of built-up stones. Here stood formerly a house in which

the Mother of God lived for thirteen years after our Lord Jesus

had risen. In this house she also departed this life. Here is abso-

lution with forgiveness of all sins both penalty and guilt.

Item close by is shown a red stone, which is the place where
St. Matthew was chosen to be an Apostle.

Item we went southwards to the house of Caiaphas,® which
the Armenian Christians have made into a fine monastery called

St. Saviour’s. In this house Christ our Lord was cruelly

scourged, and here he lay for a night, a prisoner, in a dungeon,

that is a hole, while the Jews were in council; it stands behind

the high altar. On the high altar is a large, thick, ancient stone.

This is the stone vrith which Christ’s tomb was closed.*

^ According to Fabri (i, p. 309) there was still on the site an ancient wall,

wherein was a long hollow channel leading upwards, as though it were meant
to draw up smoke from a fire.

® Cp. Fabri, i, p. 31a *a dirty underground cave, overhung by a rock*.
* According to Poloner (p. 12) this was 187 paces from the stone of denial

(Gallicantus).

* It was once an exceeding large stone, but the faithful cut it in two, leaving
one part near the Holy Sepulchre, while the other was brought to this church
and used as a slab for the altar. Fabri, I, p. 319. The priests had to watch care-
fully to see that the pilgrims did not break off fragments, but a good-sized
piece came into Fabri’s hands who brought it back to Ulm.
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Item outside this monastery, on the left side, on a height, is a

tree surrounded by stones. This is the place where the Jews
made a fire to warm themselves and also where St. Peter three
times denied Christ.^

Item, as one goes out of the house of Caiaphas, on the right

hand, on the corner, is a stone on which place the Mother of
God stood and beheld St. Peter going out of the house weeping
bitterly so that he could not see her. Also the Mother of God
stood here the whole night weeping, waiting to know what had
happened to her beloved child, until morning, when she sawhim
led out of the house, bound and a prisoner, and cruelly mis-
handled. Then she followed after to the house of Pilate.

Item we went further to a church called the Angels’ church^
which was the house of Annas, the bishop. It is owned by the

Armenian Christians. Here God was first brought before Annas,
where he was struck on his blessed cheek and mocked in many
ways.

Item we went further to the place where St. Peter, after the

third denial, fled from the house of Caiaphas to a cave, where he
wept bitterly. Item we came then to the main entrance of the

city of Jerusalem. There is the place where the Jews sought to

take the body of our blessed Lady from the twelve apostles,

which they wanted to carry to the valley of Jehoshaphat to be
buried.®

Item we went further to the Temple of our Lord Jesus.

There were sitting four of the head-men of the city, who un-

^ Ludolph (p. 109) reports that a marble pillar stood on the place as an
everlasting memorial. In Fabrics time (i, p. 314) the rock beneath which St.

Peter sat weeping was becoming smaller daily, as pilgrims broke off pieces of
it and carried them away. Wey (p. 40) adds: ‘in foramine parietis altins quam
est homo, jacet lapis ille, super quern stetit gallus quando cantavit ter ante-

quam negavit Petrus Christum’. Dietrich von Schachten (1491: Rdhricht-
Meisner, p. 198) also saw this stone, but he calls it a column. The place was
marked in the twelfth century by the chapel of St. Peter ‘ad Gallicantum’.

De Vogii^, p- 33 1 . On the tree, see Walther, p. 275.
® ‘A fair enough church of the Armenians, well adorned with lights and

lamps, and having four round pillars,’ Poloner, p. 13. Fabri, (i, p. 314) calls

the monks, ‘Eastern Christians, black and respectable men’.
® Dietrich von Schachten (1491: Rohricht-Meisner, p. 197) adds that those

who sought to take the body were smitten with blindness and fell to the

ground.
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locked the Temple for us, and when we had entered it was forth-

with locked again.^

Item this Temple of Christ is a round building, and inside, be-

tween the pillars, it is about seventy-three feet broad, and the aisle

fromthe pillars to thewalls,wherethe aisle is railed, istenfeetwide.^

^ Von Harff was fortunate in not visiting the church with the usual crowds
of pilgrims, for conditions on those occasions were not conducive to rever-

ence or comfort. The pilgrims were locked up in the church for the night,

and the church, particularly in Holy Week, with its shops and booths

resembled a fair. Ludolph (p. 106). Pilgrims were pestered by hawkers
selling cloth, charms, rings, rosaries, crosses, relics, and foodstuffs.

The less devout ran hastily round the holy places and then sat down,
swilling wine and stuffing themselves with food, as if the church were a

tavern. Fabri, ii, pp. 83, 84. When Walther v. Guglingen was there in 148a
more than 2,000 pilgrims of both sexes were locked up there. Walther, p. 143.

Pilgrims complain of the filth and bad smells, and of fleas and lice. When we
realise that some had been hired to make the pilgrimage for others, who did

not wish to face discomfort and danger themselves, and that the professional

pilgrims were often persons of bad character, it is not surprising that there

were scenes of disorder which horrified the devout. At times the church must
have resembled a bear-garden or worse. Pilgrims broke off fragments from the
holy places and scribbled’on the walls. Nor did the priests set a good example
to the others. They quarrelled over vestments and the right to celebrate mass.

Fabri (i, 383) gives a most unedifying description of a fight between priests

over a surplice, and as late as 1697 Maundrell reports that the Father Guar-
dian showed him a great scar on his arm, the mark of a wound given him by a

sturdy Greek priest in one of these unholy wars. Maundrell adds that after

1690, in order to put an end to these unseemly quarrels, only Latins were
allowed to solemnize any public office of religion in the church. A Joumey
from AleppOy 1697, Oxford, 1714, pp. 70, 71. See generally Rohricht, pp. 20,

21, who adds: *Das Gotteshaus ward eine Statte des Unflats, und des

Gestankes, zuweilen sogar zu einem Bordell herabgewiirdigt, da nach einem
alten Aberglauben in der Kirche erzeugte Kinder GlUckskinder seien.* The
last statement seems scarcely credible, but Rohricht gives his authorities.

® Von Harff^s description of the Church of the Holy Sepulchre, which
comprises within its walls almost all the spots associated with the closing

career of our Lord, does not differ from the descriptions of other travellers.

For a plan see Baedeker, Palestine and Syria^ 5th ed., p. 36. The best succinct

account known to me of about the same period is by Casola (1494), pp. 275-

278, the fullest is Fabri’s (1480-1483), i, pp. 398 ff. Breydenbach^s Itinera-

Hum (1483) was the first to be printed with views of the places visited

(reproduced inH. W. Davies, B. von Breydenbach and hisJourney to the Holy
Land, 191 1)» Guylforde (p. 24) describes the church as ‘after the fourme and
makynge of the Temple at London, saffe it is fer excedynge in gretenesse and
hathwondermanyyles, crowdes and vautes, chapels and dyvysyons hyghe and
lowe in greate noumbre; and mervell it is to se the many dyfferences and
secrete places within the sayde temple\ Cp. Ghistele, pp. 85, 86 and Walther,

p. 143 ff. See generally Jeffery, A briefDescription ofthe Holy Sepulchre, 1919.
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Item we went first into a chapel of our blessed Lady. Here live

two observant brothers sent from the monastery of Mt. Sion,

who have to remain locked up there all day, and food and drink

is brought to them daily from Mt. Sion, which is pushed in

through a hole in the door.

Item in this chapel of our blessed Lady, where the high altar

stands, is the place where Christ appeared -first to his worthy

Mother after he had risen. Here are seven years^ absolution and

seven quarantines. Item, on the right hand of this altar in our

blessed Lady’s choir, is a grated window. Inside is a piece of the

pillar at which Christ our Lord was scourged.^ The pillar is a

span and about three fingers thick, and is four-and-a-half spans

high. At this place is absolution with forgiveness of all sins from

penalty and guilt. Item on the left hand of the high altar is an

altar, which is the place where the holy Cross stood for a long

time, after the holy virgin St. Helena found it, and above the

altar, in a window, there is a piece of the holy Cross. Here are

seven years’ absolution and seven quarantines. Item, in the

middle of this chapel, there is, on theground, awhite marble circle.

This is the place where St. Helena sought for the three crosses

which were found together, but they did not knowwhichwas the

Cross of our Lord Jesus until they made trial with a dead woman,^

who was laid on the three crosses, but when she was laid on our

Lord Jesus’ Cross, then forthwith she awoke from the dead. At

this place there are seven years’ absolution and seven quarantines.

Item we went next out of this chapel in procession to visit the

holy places, each having a lighted candle in his hand. Close by

this chapel, about four paces distant on the groimd, are two

round circles of white marble stones placed five paces from each

other. The one circle is the place where our Lord Jesus appeared

after he had risen to St. Mary Magdalen in the form of a gar-

dener. Mary Magdalen stood on the other circle, not daring to

approach nearer to him. Here are seven years’ absolution and

seven quarantines.

^ Casola (p. 260) says that the marks of the blows could be seen upon it.

Fabri (l, p. 349) noted red spots on it. The colunm was formerly shown in the

House of Caiaphas, but was brought here in the time of the Crusades.

® Fabri (i, p. 350) says it was a man who was restored to life. Ludolph (p.

106) says the same, so does the Golden Legend, in, p. 173.
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Item we went about and came to a little chapel hewn out of

the rock. In it is an altar. This is the place where our Lord Jesus

was kept a prisoner while they prepared the cross for him. At
this place are seven years’ absolution and seven quarantines.

Item we came to a small chapel on the left hand. By the altar

is the place where the Jews cast lots for our I^ord’s raiment.

Here are seven years’ absolution and seven quarantines.

Item we went further to a door on the left hand. Here we
descended a stone staircase thirty steps to a chapel called

after St. Helena. At the end, where the altar is, St. Helena said

her prayers daily.^ Beside the same altar on the right is awindow.

Here St. Helena waited to watch the grave-diggers who sought

the holy Cross, which was found there. In this chapel are seven

years’ absolution and seven quarantines.

Item we went down eleven stone steps to a little cave hewn
out of the rock. In it, on the right hand, is a hole in the rock

twenty-two feet long. Here were found the holy Cross, the

crosses of the two malefactors, the spear, the nails, and the crown

of thorns, 307 years after Christ’s birth.^ Here is forgiveness of

all sins from penalty and guilt.

Item we again climbed these two stone staircases and came on
the left hand to a chapel. Beneath the altar is a round red marble

column upon which Jesus our Lord sat in Pilate’s house, when
they mocked him, spat in his blessed face and pressed a crown
of thorns on his holy head.^ In this chapel there are seven years’

absolution and seven quarantines.

Item we went up eighteen steps to the mount of Calvary,

which is a fine domed chapel, in which eleven lamps burn con-

^ According to Fabri (i, p. 360) St. Helena abode there with her maid-
servants by day and night until the whole church was finished. It was said

that through a window at the N. side one could hear the shrieks of souls in

purgatory. Fabri, with his usual conomon sense, has a more rational

explanation. The noise was caused by people in the church above.
® For the legend of the finding of the Cross, the nails, etc. see The Golden

Legend^ III, p. 169 if. According to tradition Helena, the mother of Constan-
tine (d. 326), undertook a pilgrimage to Jerusalem and discovered the Cross
and the Sepulchre, but see Robinson, ii. p. 14.

® Cp. Fabri, I, p. 354, who says that the stone stood in front of Pilate^s

house, in front of the stable for mules, and that when they wished to crown
Jesus with a crown of thorns they rolled it to the Praetorium,
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tinually.^ At the end, eastwards, is the hole cut in the rock in

which the holy Cross with our Lord Jesus was set up, which

hole is three spans deep and a span broad and is covered with

lead, so that no one can break off a piece and take it away.

Item seven spans wide, on the left hand of the hole, is a great

rift in the rock from the top to the bottom on the grotmd, eighteen

feet high. This happened at the time when Christ gave up the

ghost on the holy Cross.

Item, not far from this rift, going down on the left hand, is an

altar where the Latins say mass. This is the place where our

blessed Lady, St. John, and St. Mary Magdalen stood, with

other holy virgins, as Christ suffered his bitter death.

Item from this hole in which the Cross stood, northwards,

about five feet away, is a small round pillar two feet high. This is

the place where the good malefactor’s cross stood, and south-

wards, seven feet from the hole, is another small round pillar two

feet high, where the wicked malefactor’s cross stood. It is to be

noted, as it was explained to me, that our Lord Jesus hungon the

gallows of the holy Cross with his face to the west and his arms

stretched out, the right arm to the north and the left to the south.

But it is not clear, from the little distance between the three

crosses, that the malefactors hung also with their faces to the

west. Our Lord’s Cross was much higher than the crosses of the

two thieves. So the two malefactors were hanged, as it were,

beneath the arms of our Lord Christ, and both turned their

faces towards Christ, the one on the right with his face to the

south, and the other on the left with his face to the north, as it is

here shown (p. 200).

Item from this hole where the holy Cross stood it is some 700

feet to the holy sepulchre.

Item this Mt. Calvary is eighteen feet high above the ground,

and is very narrow at the top, and steep, whereby it is to be

noted that no one can ascend on horseback.

Item beneath this Mt. Calvary, as one descends the steps

1 Fabri, I, p. 364 ff.; Walther, p. 143; Casola, p. 360; Ghistele, p. 83;

Ludolph, p. 103. Cp. Kinglake Eothen (Everyman ed.) p. 12a, where the

dragoman points out that there is no need to send for horses to ride to Mt.

Calvary: ‘eccolo ! it is upstairs—on the first floor’.
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again on the left, is a chapel called after our blessed Lady and

St. John, by the place called Golgotha. In this chapel is to be

seen the rift which stretches from Mt. Calvary above down to

the ground. In the neighbourhood of this rift they found the head

of Adam, the first man.^ This chapel is in the possession of the

Georgian Christians. Here are seven years^ absolution and seven

quarantines.

^ Fabri (i, p. 367) adds the interesting information that the skull was hair-

less. When d’Anglure was there in 1395 the actual skull was still shown I Le
Saint Voyage^ ed. 1878, p. 26.
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Item we continued further to the door by which we entered.

About ten paces from this door is shown the place on the ground,
marked by a white marble stone with black stone borders, where
the mother of God sat lamenting with the body of our Lord
Jesus, when he was taken do^vn from the Cross and was about to

be taken to the tomb. At this place is forgiveness of all sins from
penalty and guilt.

Item we went further into a fine circular choir, in the midst of
which stands the holy sepulchre, which is eight feet long and
eight feet wide, and the exterior is set about with marble stones.^

Above this tomb is a fine, round tabernacle, and higher up,

above the tomb, is the vaulted roof of the church, in which is a
round hole, so that the holy sepulchre is quite uncovered and
open to the sky. The holy sepulchre is a rock, although it is now
surrounded with marble stones so tliat one cannot steal from it.

Item, as one first enters the holy sepulchre, one reaches a small

chapel, which however is not enclosed within this space, eight

feet long and wide. In this is a stone which stands a pace from
the holy tomb, on which the angel stood after the resurrection,

when the three Marys came on Easter Day to seek Christ, to

whom the angel said ‘Whom seek ye? He is risen; he is not here.

He has gone before to Galilee.’

Item in this small chapel, in front of the holy sepulchre, four

lamps are always burning. One creeps next through a low narrow
entrance into another small chapel. In this stands the holy

sepulchre on the right hand of the chapel walls, surrounded with

grey marble stones, three spans high from the pavement and
eight feet long. This is also the length of the chapel. This chapel

is also closed round about so that no light shines there, but

above the holy sepulchre hang nine ampullae with oil which
burn continually.

In this chapel I heard Mass read on the holy sepulchre, and

^ There is a plan of the Holy Sepulchre in Casola, p. 388. Cp. Fabri, i, p.

403, who has a long description. Ludolph (p. 105) says that the stone which
covered the sepulchre had 3 holes, through which one could kiss the true

sepulchre. This was to guard against relic-hunters. He continues: ‘Indeed if

Christ’s sepulchre could be carried away in grains of sand, it would have been
so carried away long ago, even had it been a great mountain, so that scarce one
grain of sand would have remained on the spot/
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after Mass I took Communion. After this there came an old

knightly brother, called Hans of Prussia, who dubs those pil-

grims, who desired it, to be knights.’^ He had ready by him a

golden sword and two golden spurs, and asked me if I desired to

be a knight. I said yes. He asked me if I w^as well-bom and of

noble parents. I replied that I hoped so. He told me to place one
foot and then the other on the holy sepulchre. Then he fixed on
both the golden spurs and girded the sword on my left side,

saying: ‘Draw the sword and kneel before the holy sepulchre.

Take the sword in the left hand and place two fingers of the

right hand on it, and say after me. “As I, a noble knight, have

travelled a long and distant way, and have suffered much pain

and misfortune to seek honour in the holy land of Jerusalem,

and have now reached the place of martyrdom of our Lord
Jesus Christ and the holy sepulchre, in order that my sins may
be forgiven, and I may live an upright life, so I desire to become
here God’s knight, and promise by my faith and honour to pro-

tect the widows, orphans, churches, monasteries, and the poor,

and do no man injustice in his goods, money, friendship or kin,

to help to right wrongs, and so bear myself as becomes an hon-
ourable knight, so help me God and the holy sepulchre.” ’ When
I had repeated this, he took the sword from my hand and struck

me with it on my back, saying ‘Arise, knight, in honour of the

holy sepulchre and the Emight St. George’. May God in

Heaven provide that I and the others of my companions, who
are knights, or may be created knights, may never break their

vows. Amen.
Item we then left the holy sepulchre and went to the true

choir of the Temple. There is a round stone raised a little above
the ground, having hewn in it a hole a span broad. It is said that

this is the centre of the earth, as God himself declared.®

Item in this Temple southwards there lie buried king Waldan,
Duke Godfrey of Bouillon, also King Melchisedek, and four

other kings who held the Holy Land for a long time, some thirty-

^ This was the most solemn act ofthe whole pilgrimage. The ceremony was
usually performed at night. See Rdhricht, p. ai, and long note, 269.

* A confused reminiscence of Ezekiel, v, 5. The belief that Jerusalem
was the centre of the world was widely held, but the exact spot varied.
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eight years and nineteen days in succession.^ It was lost again by

King Gwydo.2

Item this temple of Christ was first built by St. Helena, the

holy virgin, and there are in it seven nations of Christians.

Item first the Latins, who are now the Observants

Item the observants possess the holy sepulchre. No one can

say Mass at the holy sepulchre without permission of the ob-

servants, and they keep three lighted ampullae above the holy

sepulchre.® They also keep in this Temple the chapel to our

blessed Lady, in which they have always three lamps burning,

and behind this chapel the two brothers have their dwelling,

where they eat and drink and sleep. They have also an altar on

Mt. Calvary, where they have perpetually three ampullae burn-

ing before the hole in which the holy Cross stood. They have

also an altar on which a lamp is always burning in St. Helena’s

chapel, where the holy Cross was found. They have also a

lighted lamp, which hangs above the place where the sacred body

of our Lord was laid on the knees of his holy Mother.

Greeks

Item the Greeks possess the great choir in this Temple,

which they tend and maintain. They possess also the place in the

chapel, which was a dungeon, in which our Lord Jesus was

bound and kept while the holy Cross was prepared. Here they

^ ‘Two very humble monuments’, Casola, p. 275, and note 86. The
tombs survived until 1808 when they were destroyed by the Greeks. De
Vogu6, p. 195, but they were ransacked and the bones scattered in the Kharez-

mian invasion of 1244. Williams, The Holy City, i, p. 426.
2 Guy de Lusignan, who was king ofJerusalem at the time of Saladin’s fatal

attack in 1187.
® The Latin Christians, that is the brethren of the Convent of Mt. Sion,

kept the Sepulchre and most of the holy places. Fabti and other Latin pil-

grims had a poor opinion of the others. The Greeks were obstinate in their

errors and blasphemies. The Georgians were heretical. The Jacobites erred

damnably on many points. The Indians were poor and full of errors, but very

fervent. The Syrians were heretics, faithless, treacherous, and thievish. The
Armenians were not as bad as the rest, but were tainted with the Greek errors.

Fabri, i, p. 430 tf. According to Casola (p, 277) the Jacobite way of chanting

the offices provoked laughter rather than anydiing else. The priests, as they

chanted, beat with hammers on a piece of iron. Casola’s editor has an in-

teresting note on the Christian sects (pp. 391, 392).
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keep always an ampulla burning. They keep also a lamp burning

in St. Helena’s chapel, where lots were cast for the clothes of our

Lord Jesus.

Georgians or Jorsy

Item the Georgians possess the cave in which the holy Cross

was found, also Mt. Calvary which w'as given to them in

recent years. They possess also the chapel beneath Mt. Calvary,

called the chapel of our blessed Lady and St. John.

Jacobites

Item the Jacobites possess a chapel with an altar behind the

holy sepulchre. They possess also the place by the door, as one

enters, where they carried the holy body of Christ and placed it

on the knees of our blessed Lady, when it was taken down from

the holy Cross. There are eight ampullae burning always, of

which they must light one.

Indians

Item the Indians or Abyssinians possess the altar, beneath

which is the column on which Christ our Lord sat in Pilate’s

house, when they mocked him, spat on him and crowned him.

This chapel they have to keep lighted. The Abyssinians have

also their own chapel and dwelling, to the left of the holy

sepulchre, between two columns of the Temple.

Syrians

Item the Syrians possess St. Helena’s chapel, wherein they

celebrate and have their dwelling in the temple, beside the

Indians, and over against the Jacobites.

Armenians

Item the Armenians possess a raised chapel, to which one

ascends by a staircase, beside the Indians, where they celebrate

and have their dwelling.

Item when I had well seen all the places in the temple, as de-

scribed above, and visited them, we were on the next day agaia

shut out of the temple by the heathen. As we went then ten

paces eastwards in front of the temple, we came to a place on the
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ground, on which a stone has been set as a sign that there Ch«^
our Lord, while carrying the holy Cross, sank down unconscious

,

on the ground. Here are seven years’ absolution and seven
quarantines.

Item we continued and returned to Mt. Sion by another way,
and came first to an old castle which could be mad(> very strong.

This was built in former times by the Pisans when they captured

the city of Jerusalem.’^

Item we went into an alley. On the left we were shown a place

where Christ our Lord appeared to the three Marys after the

resurrection.® There are seven years’ absolution and seven
quarantines.

Item not far from there we came to a fine little church of the

Jacobites. In this church is an altar, and there is the place where
St. James the Great was beheaded by order of King Herod.*

Here are seven years’ absolution and seven quarantines.

Item we returned to the monastery of the observants on Mt.
Sion and rested during the night. Early the next day we visited

the other holy places in Jerusalem.

Item we went first from Mt. Sion into the city, westwards, to

Pilate’s house.* By means of presents and with the help of my
dragoman, who was a Mameluke, a renegade Christian, I was
suffered to enter. We went into a hall, which is now the stud-

stable of the Armareio, the governor of the city of Jerusalem,

where he has twelve horses standing. In Pilate’s time this was

his hall in which Christ our Lord was scourged, crowned and

mocked, and where he was sentenced.

Item from this house we followed the true way which our

^ Otherwise David’s castle or the Citadel, S.E. of the Jaffa Gate. Casola

(p. 244) was told likewise that it was built by the Pisans, who were formerly

lords of Jerusalem, but he doubted it and left his third sack (that of Faith)

unopened. Cp. Fabri, l, p. 324. According to Ghistele (p. 70) pilgrims had to

pay 7 ducats there as tribute.

* The place was marked by a great stone set up in the public road. Fabri, i,

* The Church of St. James. The prison in which he was beheaded is still

shown in the W. aisle.

Fabri (il, p. 138: cp. I, p. 449) says that not one pilgrim in a thousand was

able to get in, but many pilgrims succeeded. The house is described by

Pfintzing (1436 and 1440), RShricht-Meisner, p. 93*
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Lord Jesus took from this Pilate’s house, carrying on his

shoulders the heavy wood of the holy Cross to Mt. Calvary,

where he was to be crucified. Item wc came first to the house of
the holy virgin Veronica, six hundred and fifty paces from
Pilate’s house. In front of this house the holy virgin stood when
our Lord Jesus was carrying the Cross, and threw him the veil

from her head, so that he could drj' himself, and on which the
form of his blessed features remained stamped. This is now in

Rome. Here arc seven years’ absolution and as many quaran-
tines.

Item wc came further to a house, in which dwelt the rich man
who is buried in Hell.' There is no absolution here.

Item we went further to a parting of the ways. Here is the

meeting of three ways, and it is one hundred and twenty paces

from St. Veronica’s house. At tliis spot stood many holy women
who wept and had great compa.ssion with Christ our Lord when
hewas forced to carry the heavy Cross to the place of martyrdom.
Then our Lord Jesus spake to them: ‘ye daughters of Jerusalem

weep not for me, but for yourselves and your children.’ At this

place are seven years’ absolution and seven quarantines.

Item we went to the right along the street, eighty-five paces,

and came to the place where the mother of God stood sad and
lamenting, while she saw her beloved Son carrying the heavy

Cross between two malefactors, and was so terrified that the

holy Mother fell swooning to the ground. At this place St.

Helena caused a church to be built, which is now wholly de-

stroyed by the heathen. Here are seven years’ absolution and

seven quarantines.

Item we went further along the street to where an arch is

built across the street. In it are two large white stones. On the

one stood Jesus our Lord, and on the other stood Pilate as he

sentenced Jesus to death. At this place are seven years’ absolu-

tion and seven quarantines.

Item we passed through this arch. Not far off stood the school

in which our blessed Lady went to school in her cliildhood’s

^ Fabri (i, p, 444) tells us that his real name was Dodrux, though our Lord
was loth to pronounce it in the Gospel.
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days.^ Here are seven years’ absolution and seven quaran-

tines.

Item we went further straight along the street and came to

Pilate’s house, which is two hvuidred paces from the place where

our blessed Lady stood with other holy women, as before de-

scribed. By means of presents, and with the help of a Mameluke,

I was let in: it is now occupied by a heathen. Here are also seven

years’ absolution and seven quarantines. Item from this house

our Lord Jesus carried the heavy wood of the holy Cross to Mt.

Calvary, some 1,150 paces.

Item from Pilate’s house we went further on the left along a

street, and came to a house where Herod lived, and where Jesus

was robed in white and mocked.® At this place are seven years’

absolution and seven quarantines.

Item we went further and came to a house where our Lord

Jesus forgave Mary Magdalen her sins. Here are seven years’

absolution and seven quarantines.

Item we came to the Temple of Solomon® which stands one

1 Fabri, i, p. 453, large house, built of squared, hewn and carved stone

which house adjoins the courtyard of the temple of our Lord . . . wherein she

learned her letters,’ Fabri has a long discussion as to whether she learned

letters or acquired the knowledge by divine inspiration. Pfintzing (Rohricht-

Meisner, p. 74) says she learnt Latin.

* Fabri (i, p. 451) w^as unable to obtain admittance, because there was a

school of Saracen boys there, and on another occasion he was driven away

because it was full of the Governor’s concubines. Walther (p. 377) was refused

admission, but later, finding the door open, he slipped in while a companion

remained outside. He adds: *non apparuit aliquod vestigium vel signum

alicuius capelle vel ecclcsie.’

* The Dome of the Rock was known to medieval travellers as Templum
Domini. Most travellers (including Boldensele, p. 261) speak of the lead roof.

Von Harff’s critics have denied the truth of the story of his entry, but he was

not the only fifteenth-century traveller to get in. Tafur (p. 61) entered, dis-

guised as a renegade, and describes it as *a single nave, the whole ornamented

with gold mosaic work. The floor and walls are of the most beautiful white

stones and the place is hung with so many lamps that they all seemed to be

joined together’. It was doubtless a dangerous and expensive escapade, but

not perhaps as dangerous as was thought. Fabri (ii, p. 257; cp. ii, p. 242 f.)

knew a knight who would have got in, if his courage had not failed him at the

last moment. Guylforde (p. 44) looked into the vaults through a back door.

Cp. Ludolph, p. oB; Casola, pp. Rdhricht-Meisner, p. 30, note i.

Mandeville (p. 54) also claims to have entered the Templum Domini, but he

had letters under the Sultan’s great seal. There is a long and interesting note

in Warner’s edition of Mandeville, p. i8i.
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hundred and sixty paces from the temple of Christ. Item, by

means of gifts and other friendly help, I was taken by a Mame-
luke into this temple. But no Christian or Jew is suffered to

enter there or draw near, since they say and maintain that we are

base dogs, and not worthy to go to the holy places on pain of

death, at which I was frightened. But this Mameluke instructed

me that if I would go with him one evening, dressed in his

manner, he would take me into the Temple, and that if I was

recognised I was to reply like a heathen with the words and

speech, and to use the words and make the signs which I was

forced to use when it happened that I was imprisoned at Gazera,

as I have related above,^ whereupon the heathen would show me
honour and suffer me to go, as indeed happened. Item the

Mameluke fetched me one evening from the monastery at Mt.

Sion and took me to his house, in pretence that I should have

spent the night -with him, where he dressed me in the clothes and

apparelled me like a Mameluke. Thus we both made our way at

evening towards the Temple of Solomon which, by his direction,

was opened and forthwith closed so that we should not be

crowded: for this I had to give four ducats.

Item this Temple of Solomon is a fine round and lofty church

roofed with lead. Around it is a churchyard, without buildings,

which is all paved with large white marble stones, as it is also

within. I measured the inside of the church. In length it is

seventy-two paces and fifty wide. In the Temple there are

thirty-two fine marble pillars, which support the vaulting of the

church. In this Temple, eastwards, is a small round tabernacle or

chapel five feet long and broad, placed on twelve pillars, a

spear’s height from the ground, in which the heathen priests

now pray and hold their services. It is held in great reverence

and regarded as a holy place, and many ampullae burn there con-

tinually. Formerly the Jews held this tabernacle or chapel in

great honour and reverence, and regarded it as a holy place, for

on it stood the Ark of God, in which was their holy treasure,

namely the two tables which Almighty God gave to Moses on
Mt. Oreb, on which were written the Ten Commandments,

^ See above p, 185*
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also Aaron’s rod. Therein lay also the written word of God,
also the rod with which Moses smote the Red Sea and it was
divided, with many other holy things, which the Jews held in

great reverence before the birth of Christ. Item beneath this

tabernacle is a small piece of rock enclosed with an iron railing,

called the holy rock,^ on which many wonders and miracles of

God have been performed, for instance Melchisedek, the Priest,

offered on this rock wine and bread to the God in Heaven. Also

Jacob, the Patriarch, lay sleeping with his head on this rock, and
saw a ladder set up from this rock to heaven, upon which the

angels of God ascended and descended. When he awoke he
said: ‘surely this is a holy place, and I knew it not.’ On this rock

King David saw an angel standing with an outstretched naked
sword. Further the Jewish priests made their sacrifices to God
on this rock. Our Lord Jesus also wrought many miracles on
this rock, which the Mameluke could not declare to me. The
heathen hold this rock in great reverence, and have very many
lamps burning there.

Item on the left in this Temple there is an altar almost like

ours, for it is open on all sides. Here formerly the Jews made
their sacrifices, offering doves, hens and turtle-doves to God in

heaven. But the heathen have now set a compass [dial] on the

rock so that by it, in their manner, they may know the hours.

Beside this altar Zacharias was slain.

Item this Temple of Solomon has four doors by which one

may enter. The doors are all made of ancient cypress wood and

are carved with ancient histories. Item by the door, to the north,

is a square cistern in which the heathen wash the members with

which they have sinned by day or night, thinking to cleanse

themselves daily by washing, and they do this before they pray,

thinking that otherwise their prayers would not be acceptable to

God in heaven. This is the cistern or fountain mentioned in the

holy writ, wherein it is said ‘I saw the water go in and out’ . Item I

saw in this Temple no pictures or figures, as we have in our

Churches, but it is a beautiful Temple with many lamps burn-

^ This was regarded by medieval pilgrims as the holy of holies. During the

Christian domination the rock was shaped and encased in marble, but in 1187

Saladin laid it bare, as it still remains. Warner, Mandeuille, p. 181.
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ing, at least five hundred, as I was in fact told and saw with my
eyes. Item in this Temple of Solomon our Lord Jesus preached

often to the Hebrews, and taught and wrought many miracles

there. Here also he drove out the buyers and sellers because they

did not observe the Sabbath. Item this is where our Lord Jesus

was tempted of the devil and suffered himself to be carried to

the summit of Solomon’s Temple. Here also the Jews threw

down St. James the Less from the summit of the Temple to his

death.

Item from this Temple, southwards, we came from here to the

courtyard of the Temple, through a door called by us Christians

Porta Speciosa,^ through which St. Peter and St. John passed

when St. Peter healed the lame man, as is told in the Evangelium.

Item we went from this Temple eastwards, some twenty-six

paces, into a very fine mosque or church called Porticos Salo-

monis.^ When the Christians possessed Jerusalem it was called

the Church of Our Blessed Lady, where for a long time shewent

to school.

Item this church, Porticus Salomonis, ismuch longer than the

temple of Solomon. It is finely built and roofed with lead, and

has within it forty-two marble pillars and eight hundred lamps,

which bum there daily. Since the heathen have this church in

great reverence, no Christian or Jew may approach it.

Item at the end of this church we went down a great staircase

into a vault, which was a stable of the Sultan or the Mamelukes,

with accommodation for some six hundred horses.® Since the

church is wholly vaulted below we could see well, from its ap-

pearance, that in Christian times it was a crypt in which Mass
was celebrated, as can be seen from the many altars which are

still there. Item we went from this crypt into a beautiful little

mosque or church, which is built quite close to the church

Porticus Salomonis. This was built by the old Sultan Kathubee,

' On the Beautiful Gate, see Fabri, li, p. 125.
• The large edifice on liie S. side of the Temple area, called in the Middle

Ages indiscriminately Palatium, PorticusscuTemplum Salomonis (Robinson,

1, p. 44a), now the Aksa mosque. For a description, see Gabriel von
l^ttenberg (1527), Rdhricht-Meisner, p. 406.

* On these extensive vaults, see Robinson, i, p. 446.
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who died five years ago and is honourably buried there. A
hundred lamps bum there daily

Item from this church we went some thirty paces to the right

hand, westwards, across this fine courtyard which is paved with

marble, fifteen paces from the temple of Solomon. We came then

to the Golden Door® through which our Lord Jesus rode in on
Palm Simday, sitting on an ass. This gate is of cypress wood
covered with copper, and is much cut and mutilated. There-

fore the heathen guard the doorway closely, so that no Christian

may approach it. They have also their cemetery outside the gate

towards the Vale of Jehoshaphat, where they bury their dead.

Therefore they guard the gate closely against Christians and

Jews, whom they regard as more filthy than dogs, lest they

should tread on their graves. We broke and cut offmany pieces of

the wood and copper which I carried back with me. At this gate

there is plenary absolution from all sins, both penalty and guilt.

Itemwewentfrom this GoldenGate,westwards,fromthe court-

yard of Solomon’s temple, and came to a pool of standing water,

calledProbaticaPiscina,®where ourLordJesusworkedmanymir-
acles. No Christian orJewmay approach it except by secret help.

Item we went westwards and came to St. Anne’s House,*

which the Christians in former times made into a beautiful

church, but now the heathen have turned it into their praying

house or mosque, so that the Christians cannot enter, but by

means of secret help and gifts we were allowed to go in. We

^ The Madrassa (teaching mosque) el Ashrafiya, which stands on the W.
boundary of the Haram enclosure. Vincent & Abel, Jirusalem Nouvelle,

PT. IV, 1926, p. 981. But Kait Bey was buried in Cairo.

^ Fabri (i, p. 459) says that the Saracens cut off pieces of the plates and
nails and sold them to the Christians, who often risked their lives by going

there at night and tearing off little pieces. The relics were said to be proof

against apoplexy, falling sickness and plague.

® Casola (p. 248) saw vestiges of the 5 porches mentioned in John v, 2.

Many pilgrims drank the water. Casola adds: ‘When I saw the filth I left it

alone, it was enough for me to wash my hands there.*

* Guylforde (p. 30) notes that the Saracens suffered none to enter except

‘pryvely or for brybes*. Cp. Rohricht, p. 20, note 248, for references to other

pilgrims who got in. Breydenbach (1483-84) carried away portions of the

stonework which was believed to be good for pregnant women (26 July).

For a description, see De Vogu6, Eglises^ p. 233. It is the best preserved of

the crusading edifices.
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went through the transept, and at the side of the church we
climbed through a narrow hole in the arch of a large window,

being forced to carry lighted candles so that we could see, and

came to a little vault in which St. Anne, the mother of our

blessed Lady, departed from this earth. We went then to

another vault in which our blessed Lady was born. Here is for-

giveness of all sins both penalty and guilt. Item next day the

Mameluke took me from the church back to Mt. Sion, and no

one knew that I had slept the night at the Mameluke’s house.

Item the next day we went with two observants, one a

German bom at St. Truyden, and went to see the other holy

places, but the Mameluke would not go with us because of the

other heathen. We went first from Mt. Sion through the city

westwards to St. Anne’s House. Not far from this northwards

is a gate of Jerusalem called St. Stephen’s Gate,’^ because St.

Stephen was taken through this door when he was stoned. But

this gate is made only ofwood hanging on wooden posts, like all

the gates ofJemsalem.

Item we went northwards from this gate to the Vale of

Jehoshaphat. In thirty paces we came to a rock where stood for-

merly a church in honour of St. Stephen, as it was there that he

was stoned to death. Beside it is the spot, marked with stones,

where St. Paul, when he was a young man, and before his con-

version, stood and minded the clothes of those who stoned St.

Stephen.® Here aresevenyears’ absolutionand seven quarantines.

Item we went further down the Vale of Jehoshaphat. In the

valley we crossed a small stone bridge four paces long, although

at this time there was no water under the bridge and it was

quite dry, for in winter there is seldom rain or snow about

Jerusalem, but the water is gathered together in the vale of

Jehoshaphat, so that at that time there is a stream under the

bridge, which in Christ’s time was called Torrens Cedron. At
that time, where the bridge now is, there was wood laid for a

bridge, from which wood the holy Cross was made, over which

the Queen of Sheba refused to pass, because she knew in the

^ The northenunost gate on the east side, called by the Crasaders the Gate
of Jehoshaphat, after the valley. Robinson, i, p. 476.

* Cp. Fabri, I, p. 461.
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Spirit that the Saviour of the world was to die on it.^ At this

bridge are seven years’ absolution and seven quarantines.

Item we went from this bridge to the Valley of Jehoshaphat,

and climbed a little and came to a fine church called after our
blessed Lady.® This church is fine and lofty and vaulted, and lies

right in the centre of the Valley of Jehoshaphat. The earth on
both sides of the hill has fallen against the walls, so that the

church now lies quite undergroimd, and one can go straight

from the hill on to the roof of the church. Here one descends

by a staircase of fifty-two steps to the church below. About
half way down the steps are two fine stone tombs, roofed

above, one on each side. In one on the right hand was buried

Joachim, our blessed Lady’s father, and in the other, on the

left hand, was buried St. Anne, our blessed Lady’s mother, but

St. Helena caused the bodies to be taken to Constantinople. We
descended the steps further untilwe came to the church beneath.

On the right is a little chapel with two doors, in which is a stone

grave vaulted over, six of my feet long, where the Apostles

buried the holy body of our blessed Lady. In this chapel is

forgiveness of all sins from penalty and guilt.

Item we went out of this church and went on the left beneath

the Mt. of Olives* and, climbing a little, we reached a hollow

rock into which we had to climb. This is the place where our

Lord Jesus sweated water and blood, praying three times to the

heavenly Father that he might take away the cup of martyrdom

from him.* In the cave there is still a little rock standing above,

on which the angel of God stood to comfort our Lord Jesus. In

According to Fabri (i, p. 522) the story comes from the Greek Histories

and the Speculum Historiale. Solomon took the wood away and sank it in the

cistern at the Pool of Bethesda. At the time of Christ’s passion it rose to the

surface and was made into Christ’s cross. Cp. Fabri, i, p. 456.
“ The half-subterranean church was erected here in the fifth century and

was frequently destroyed. Fabri (i, p. 466) was very merry here and sang

cheerfully, for there was a sweet and musical echo. Cp. Ludolph, p. 109;

Poloner, p. 7; Robinson, i, p. 346.
’ On the Mt. of Olives, see Robinson, i, p. 405; Casola, p. 346; Ludolph,

p. I la; Poloner, p. 8; Fabri, i, p. 470 ff.

* Fabri (i, p. 47a) reports that traces of Christ’s knees could once be seen

there, but could be seen no longer because of the destruction wrought by

relic-hunters.
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this cave is absolution, with forgiveness of all sins both penalty

and guilt.

Item we went further, a stone’s throw from this cave, to a

rock where our Lord Jesus bade the three Apostles St. Peter,

St. James and St. John wait saying: ‘wait and sit here while I

depart to the place and pray to my heavenly Father’ (the place is

described above) and this happened three times, and each timA

that he returned to this place he found them sleeping, but the

Evangelium puts it further away, and places it in a garden which
the heathen have now wholly destroyed and turned into a field.

In this place are seven years’ absolution and seven quarantines.

Item we went further up the Mt. of Olives and came to a

place where St. Thomas the Apostle received the girdle of our

blessed Lady^ when she died and ascended into heaven. Here are

seven years’ absolution and seven quarantines. Item not far from

here we came to a field, where is a place marked with a heap of

stones. Here Judas kissed our Lord Jesus on his blessed cheek,*

upon which the Jews seized and took him, and as they fell back

he said ‘whom seek ye?’ Here are seven years’ absolution and

seven quarantines. Item hard by is shown the spot marked with

stones, where St. Peter the Apostle struck off the ear of Malchus,

the servant ofAnnas, the bishop, and our Lord Jesus replaced it.

Item we climbed further and came to the place where our

Lord Jesus wept over the city of Jerusalem on Palm Sunday,

saying: ‘O Jerusalem if thou hadst known thou wouldst have

wept with me.’ Here are seven years’ absolution and seven

quarantines. Item still higherup on the Mt. ofOlives, is the place

where the angel of God brought a palm branch to our blessed

Lady and announced the hour of her death.® Here are seven

years’ absolution and seven quarantines. Item still higher up we
came to a little flat place on the Mt. of Olives, called Galilee,

' It -was reported that St. Thomas, hearing the harmony of the heavenly
host) looked up and beheld the body of the h<lother of our Lord ascending
into heaven. She flung down her girdle to strengflien his faith. See Golden
Legend, iv, p. 241.

^ Fabri (i, p. 474) says that the place was surrounded by a stone wall, but
that the Saracens befouled the place with dung and bedaubed with filth the
stones which the pilgrims were wont to kiss.

* Cp. Fabri, i, p. 480; Golden Legend, vf, p. 235.
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where the angel spoke to the disciples saying: ‘He is risen from
the dead and behold, he goeth before you into Galilee: there

shall ye see him, as he told you/ But the angel must have meant
the little hill and not the land of Galilee, for it lies two days’

journey away. At this place there are seven years’ absolution

and seven quarantines. Item we went up to the real summit of

the Mt. of Olives, where there is a church. At the entrance there

is a broad stone on the ground, in which are the prints of two
foot-marks, the right foot-mark being more easily seen than the

other.^ Here our Lord Jesus left the mark of his feet as a

memorial to us that, in the presence of his disciples, he ascended

into heaven. At this place is absolution, with forgiveness of all

sins both penalty and guilt.

Item from the Mt. of Olives we overlooked the whole of

Jerusalem, since the mountain is much higher than Jerusalem,

and is only divided from the valley of Jehoshaphat by a narrow

plain. From here one sees also the Dead Sea, where the five

towns Sodom and Gomorrah were swallowed up. Item we de-

scended further from the Mt. of Olives by another way to the

south, and came first to a church in which St. Pelagia did great

penance.^ Here are seven years’ absolution and seven quaran-

tines. Item not far away was formerly the village of Bethphage,®

from which our Lord Jesus sent two of his disciples on Palm

Sunday to fetch him an ass and a colt, but now there is no house

or dwelling there, only cultivated land.

Item we went hence and descended a little further and came to

an old ruined church called after St. Mark the Evangelist.

Here the Twelve Apostles composed the Twelve Articles of the

Holy Faith. Here are seven years’ absolution and seven quaran-

tines. Item, descending a little further, we came to a ruined

1 The Church of the Ascension. The place of the ascension was left open to

the sky, because, when the builders tried to cover it, the stones fell down
again. In the same way, when builders tried to cover the footmark, the stones

flew up into their faces. Fabri, i, p. 485; Ludolph, p. 113. Sir Geo. Warner,

Mand&oilley p. 184, has an interesting note on the footmark. For the view, see

Fabri, i, p. 483.
2 Cp. Fabri, I, p. 499; Golden Legend, v, p. 234.

® Ludolph (p. 1 14) addsthatour Lordmusthavebeen a good rider, otherwise

one could not have believed that aman on an ass could have ridden down sucha
road, ‘forthisroadcomesdownverysteepandnairowfromtheMountofOlives*.
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church, where our Lord Jesus taught his disciples the Pater

Noster. Here are seven years’ absolution and seven quarantines.

Item, descending lower, we came to a stone on which the

Mother of God often rested when she visited the place of mar-

tyrdom of her beloved child after his resurrection. Here are

seven years’ absolution and seven quarantines. Item, continuing

lower, we came to the church of St. James the Less, where our

Lord Jesus after his resurrection appeared to St. James on holy

Easter Day. Here also was St. James first buried. Here are seven

years’ absolution and seven quarantines. Item, still descending,

we came to the Valley of Jehoshaphat to the place where lay the

village of Gethsemane, in which our Lord performed many
miracles. Here are seven years’ absolution and seven quarantines.

Item we went further through the valley of Jehoshaphat and

came on the right hand to a tower built against a rock, wherein

Absalom lies buried.^ Round about this tower lie many loose

stones, for as the heathen pass they throw stones through one of

the windows in contempt of Absolom, because he was dis-

obedient to his father, King David.

Item not far oS we came to the valley of Siloh, and on the left

hand we were shown the spot where stood the elder-tree on

which Judas hanged himself.^

Item at the entrance to the valley of Siloh^ (so called, but it is

a plain in the valley of Jehoshaphat and Siloh, lying beneath

Jerusalem) is a spring underground which flows sometimes but

seldom. In this spring our blessed Lady in her youth often

washed the cloths of her beloved child. Here are seven years’

absolution and seven quarantines. Item we came to a piece of

water like a pond called Natatorium Siloe, At this place our

Lord Jesus made the blind to see. Here are seven years’ abso-

lution and seven quarantines.

1 Casola (p. 246) calls it a monument built in the ancient fashion. Fabri

(ii, p. 14s) calls it a pyramid, Ludolph (p. 1 10) a statue cunningly wrought and
of wondrous size. Poloner (p. 1 1) doubts whether it was the tomb of Absalom
or of King Jehoshaphat, or of Pharaoh’s daughter, whom Solomon loved. In
memoryofAbsalom’s disobedience it iscustomaryforthe Jews to peltthemonu-
ment with stones to the present day. Benjamin of Tudela, p. 23, and note 2.

* Cp. Fabri, I, p. 531.
* Cp. Fabri, I, p. 526; Robinson, i, p. 493.
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Item we came to a tree. This is the place where the Jews
sawed the prophet Isaiah asunder with a wood-saw.^ Here are

seven years’ absolution and seven quarantines.

Item we came to many caves or holes in the rock wherein the

Twelve Apostles often lay hid through fear, with many other

holy Christians, when the Jews pursued them.^ At each cave are

seven years’ absolution and seven quarantines.

Item we went southwards and came to the place called

Aceldema. This is the field which was bought with the thirty

pennies which Judas took for the betrayal of our Lord Jesus,

and which St. Helena caused to be surrounded with a wall on
three sides against a mountain, for the burial of Christians. We
climbed up to it. It is vaulted and has seven openings through

which the dead Christian bodies are thrown, and in which they

fall.3 This field is fifty feet broad and seventy-two long.

Item from the field of Aceldema we went northwestwards to

Mt. Sion, climbing the mount for half a German mile. Here we
rested for three days with the observants and visited once again

the holy places within the temple of our Lord Jesus, and other

holy places in Jerusalem.

Item within Jerusalem live many Jews, among them certain

learned doctors of Christian teaching, bom in Lombardy, and

two Christian monks who within three years fell away from the

Christian faith to the Jewish sect, with whom I had much con-

versation and questioning, which would take too long to relate. I

Fabri (i, 530) tells the story that Isaiah reproved King Manasses for his

sins, and that then the prophet was taken to a tree to be executed. The trunk

of the tree opened, Isaiah entered and the tree closed up again, but the king

had him dragged forth and cut in sunderwith a wood-saw.
2 Cp. Fabri, i, p. 532.
* Ludolph (p. 1 12) says that after three days nothing remained of the bodies

but bones. He also gives (p. no) the history of the Thirty Pieces of Silver

which Terah, Abraham’s father, received from Ninus, king of Mesopotamia

for his pay. They passed into the hands of the Ishmaelites, and with them

Joseph was bought from his brethren. They then came into Joseph’s pos-

session as the price of the com. Later they came into the hands of the Queen

of Sheba, who in Solomon’s time, offered them to the Temple. After further

adventures they found their way into the keeping of Melchior, one of the

Three Kings, who offered them to Christ. The Virgin Mary lost them, but

they were foimd by a shepherd, who kept them for 30 years and then laid them

with other gifts on the altar in the Temple. The Jews cast them into corbans

and afterwards gave them to Judas. Cp. Robinson, i, p. 525,
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found also three German Jews in Jerusalem, as also in all heathen

andTurkish places. Ikeptcompanywiththem often on account of

the language and learnt to write the alphabet, and retained also

certain words from their daily speech, as they are written here.^

joth thech heth daen vau

1 uh ') H
hee delech gymel hath aleph

pe ayn samech nun nun

% a
men men lamed kafif kaff

taff schyn resz kuff

zodick zodick ffe

“r s bv
^ Good copies, but the order is wrong. Except for a few curiosities the

language is correct, although some words are very strange. It is difficult to

believe that Hebrew was really a spoken language at this time. (Note by the

School of Oriental and African Studies.) See article by Franz Babinger in

Monatschrift fur Geschichte und Wissenschaft des Judentums^ N. F, xxviii

(1920), pp.f7i-75>
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Jewish Speech
leherxi,

jojen,
moim,
boissar,
befinna,
betzim,
hometz,
semeii,
tangol,
taiigoles,

daegim,
meela,
toeff,

va,
onoge,
emmes,
kysiff,

eys,
eyscha,
keix,

lo,

exifasa,

offeria,

t2nj.s,

mispa,
eusapbum,
deesse,
tefen,
balbaes,
beyueren,
agila,

dormen.
Hero,
baeskisse,
kaff,

karo,
measlaufen.

bread
wine
water
meat
cheese
eggs
vinegar
oily
a cock
a hen
fish
salt

good
evil

I
true
untrue
a man
a woman
yes
no
a goose
a ship
a horse
fodder
hay
grass
straw
a host
to drink
to eat
sleep
a candle
a privy
a spoon
a dish
white money
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schagofim, a gulden

edonai. God
elohin, the Lord

zatan. the devil

malach. an angel

kiszones. a shirt

ferrohatz, to wash

maritz. the bakehouse

hillich, to go

kamme tetim ly, what will you give me?
anoge etten lachae cambi. I will give you so much
ma schemo. what is his name?

a question: jehuede atta? are you a Jew?
Answer of the other person:

ken dibarta, You are right

plonosa anoge tzogeff Woman, let me sleep with

eitzelga see halegla, you tonight

anoge etten lagae zahafF; I will give you a gulden

ehat, I scuim aschar, 12

senaim, 2 scloissa aschar, t3

scloissa, 3 harba aschar, 14

harba, 4 hemmissa aschar, tS

hemmissa, 5 schessa aschar, 16

schessa, 6 scheua aschar, 17

scheua, 7 schemona aschar. 18

schemona, 8 tischa aschar, t9

tischa, 9 escherim, 20
aschara, 10 mea, loo

ahataschar, ii eleff, 1000

toejff boker, good morning
toeff laila, good night

schim emagem, God be with you

Item on Mt. Sion, in the monastery of the observants, we
prepared ourselves, with the help of the Master, who Imew
several heathen languages very well, to go to Damascus and
first to Jordan. We provided ourselves with all necessary things.
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asses, mules, food, and with people to escort us, although I still

had a Mameluke with me,whowasmy guide and dragoman, as I

have described above.

Item from Mt. Sion to Bethany, i German mile.

We descended the mount of Jerusalem, over the vale of Jehosha-

phat and climbed half up the Mount of Olives, and behind the

mount is Bethany, a small village where we descended to a

church. Inside it is a tomb, which is well lit, where our Lord

Jesus raised Lazarus from the dead, after he had lain there dead

for three days.^ Item not far from this church is the house of

Simon the leper, in which St. Mary Magdalen annointed our

Lord Jesus’ feet and dried them with her hair. Here are seven

years’ absolution and seven quarantines.

Item not far from this house we came to another house in

which Martha lived, and where our Lord Jesus often lodged.

Here are absolution for seven years’ and seven quarantines.

Item we continued and came to an old house wherein St.

Mary Magdalen dwelt. Here are seven years’ absolution and

seven quarantines.

Item from Bethany to Terra Ruscho, two German miles, in

German, the Red Earth.^ We then crossed a mountain near by.

Here was formerly a monastery, and it is the place to which

Joachim, the father of our blessed Lady, came from the Temple

at Jerusalem to his sheep, remaining here a time, since the Jews

mocked him in the Temple because his wife Anna was not

fruitful. Here are seven years’ absolution and seven quarantines.

Item from Terra Ruscho to Jericho,® 3 miles.

1 Fabri (ii, p. 76) reports that the church built by St. Helena above the

tomb was a noble one, but the church was desecrated and its altars destroyed.

Poloner (p. 17) tells us that the pillars were still standing. The house of

Martha and Mary was close by.

* The districtwas frequentlyknown as terra rubea. Walther, p. 146 and note.

* Ludolph (p. 1 1 5) describes Jericho as formerly a royal and famous city,

now brought down to a small village, but standing in an exceeding beauteous

and fertile spot in the valley of the Jordan. In Casola^s time (p. 268) there was

nothing left but ruins and a tower, and a hut propped up against ruins.

Neither bread nor wine was to be found there for money or as a gift. Cp.

Ghistele, p. 96; Fabri, ii, p. 43; Robinson, ii, pp. 273 ff., p. 295. See Fabri,

II, p. 41 for the house of Zacchaeus (also the house of Rahab, the Harlot).

The walls of Zacchaeus* house were still to be seen. Ghistele, p. 96.
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We went through the mountains where wild Arabs rode down
upon us, and we had to give them courtesy or tribute. This is a

very ancient and ruined town in which our Lord Jesus did many
wonders, especially in the house of Zaccheus, where Jesus lodged

frequently. Here are seven years’ absolution and seven quaran-

tines.

Item before the town of Jericho is shown a place where a poor

blind man cried with a loud voice to our Lord Jesus as he passed

by with the multitude, saying ‘Jesus, thou son of David, have

mercy on me’, and immediately he received his sight. Here are

seven years’ absolution and seven quarantines.

Item from Jericho to the Jordan,^ 2 miles.

We came to the place where St. John baptized our Lord Jesus.

We stripped ourselves naked and went in to bathe there. At this

place is absolution with forgiveness of all sins both pain and

guilt. Item Jordan is a noble but muddy stream running between

high mountains on both sides. It rises under Mt. Lebanon from

two streams, one called Jor, the other Dan, from which it takes

its name Jordan.

^ The visit to the Jordan provided plenary absolution, and most pilgrims

desired to bathe in it, but the journey was in Guylforde’s time (p. 41) ‘right

peryllous’, Cp. Wey, p. 48, ‘Ilia via est dura et aspera, propter calorem, et

multitudinemmontium, defectumaque, necnon etaliarumrerum pertinencium
ad corporis sustentationem/ There was neither food nor drink to be had by
the way. The Patron, who was bound to conduct the pilgrims there person-

ally, often advised against it, partly because of the dangers and depredations

of the Bedouins, but also, it was said, because he thereby saved the cost of the

expedition. Rdhricht-Meisner, p. 412, note. Fabri (n, pp. 3 if.) discusses

the matter in detail. One of the objections was that pilgrims returned sickly

and died on board the galley. Fabri adds (p. 5) ‘I never should advise any
pilgrim, whose life hath any value in his own eyes, to visit the Jordan, no
matter how strong he may be, because in both pilgrimages I have seen many
noble and strong men fall sick and perish.* Regulations were issued against

swimming to the other bank and diving, but they were seldom observed.

Pilgrims were summoned out of the water by trumpet-blast, and, if they
delayed, were driven out with whips. Rdhricht, p. 21 and notes 271-284.
Casola (p. 268) describes the water as muddy. Many drank it from devotion.

Casola adds, T let them drink*. When Tafur (i43S“i439: p. 59) was there a
German was drowned, and there were, it is said, frequent drownings in the
preceding cemtury, Walther, p. 121, note. The ford, Mahfidet Hajleh, is

the place which for centuries has been pointed out as the scene of our Lord*s
baptism. Baedeker, Palestine and Syria, 5th ed., p. 131; Robinson, ii, p. 257.
On the name Jor-Dan, see Mandeville, p. 69; Boldensele, p. 275,
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Item not far off, one Italian mile, at the back, we came to a

Church called after St. John the Baptist,^ where he lived at the

time when our Lord came intending to be baptized, and St.

John said ‘Behold the Lamb of God which taketh away the sin

of the world’. Here are seven years’ absolution and seven quar-

antines.

Item here also the prophet Elijah was carried to paradise in a

fiery chariot.

Item not far from St. John’s church on the left hand is the

monastery of St. Jerome wherein he lived a hard life for a

long time.^ Here are seven years’ absolution and seven quaran-

tines.

Item from hence we went to the Dead Sea, in which Sodom
and Gomorrah with other places were swallowed up on account

of their great sins. Item the Dead Sea^ lies between high moun-
tains and country, and extends in length southwest some five

German miles, and is at some places half a German mile and at

others a German mile broad, more or less. Not far from Jericho

the Jordan runs into the Dead Sea and one can see its muddiness

clearly for half a mile in the Sea. Afterwards the Jordan is

swallowed up in the Dead Sea so that one does not know where

it is. Item the mountains and countryside beside the Dead Sea are

very barren and the air is stinking and heavy. By it grow fine

fruits, and when one breaks or cuts them open they are full of

dust and ashes inside. The water of the sea is very thick and

heavy, like oil, and good salt is made from it. Item beside the

Dead Sea one finds poisonous snakes called tyrus, from which

tyriack is made, of which I have seen many.^ They are reddish-

^ Fabri (ii, p. 3S) describes it as deserted and lived in by robber-Arabs

who used it as a fortress. A monastery once adjoined it.

^ Cp. Walther, p. 169, note. It lay f of an hour W.S.W. from St. John^s

monastery. Fabri, ii, p. 174.
® Cp. Ludolph, pp. 116-117; Fabri, ii, p. 163 ff. The apples are frequently

mentioned by travellers. Robinson, li, p. 235 ff. Cp. Curzon, Monasteries of

the Levant, ch. xv, with picture.

* Fabri (ii, p. 163) did not see any serpents, adding that they came forth

only at night. Cp. Ghistele, p. 119, who adds (quoting Vincent of Beauvais)

that before Christ’s death ^ere was no antidote to their venom, but that at

the crucifixion one of the serpents was hxmg beside the Cross, and that since

that time they provided an antidote against all other poisons.
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white in colour, half an ell long, as thick as a finger, and the skin

is horny with bristles on it, like the tail of a ray, and it is stone

blind, as I have often seen. When a heathen strikes at it, it

becomes angry and thrusts its tongue, which is split like an

arrow, far out of its mouth, which has the

appearance of being fiery. At the same time

its head swelled out and shot forward, rapidly

like an arrow from a cross-bow, against the

heathen who was by a rock, so that we saw

pieces of it break off. But we were standing on

a high rock, and the heathen told us that the

tyrus is said to throw itself through a board

three fingers’ thick when it is angry. Its appear-

ance is as follows.

Item it is related in our country that in the

Dead Sea one can still see some of the ruined

walls of the sunken cities beneath the water,

also that there is a pillar of salt still standing by

the Dead Sea, which was Lot’s wife,^ for when

the angel of God led Lot, his wife and two daughters from the

sunken cities, he forbad them to look back, but the wife was

disobedient and was forthwith turned into a pillar of salt. Many
say that they have seen these things, for a fine lie well adorns a

tale. But after long experience and questioning about this salt

pillar, and after walking on both sides of the sea for six days up

and down, we could see nothing. But from far off on the other

side of the sea, in the mist and darkness, it seemed to us that we
could see ancient walls in the water, but when we drew near we
found that they were only broken rocks which had fallen from the

mountains into the sea.

Item from the Dead Sea we went westwards past Jericho to

ahigh mountain called, the Mount Quarantana. Herewe climbed

by stony paths to a chapel built into the rock, where our Lord

^ Benjamin of Tudela (c. 1171: p. 23) saw the pillar and says that the sheep

licked it continuously, but afterwards it regained its original shape, but pillars

of salt were met with elsewhere. See a long note in Wamer^s Mandeville,

p. 185.
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Jesus fasted forty days and nights.^ Here is absolution with for-

giveness of all sins both penalty and guilt.

Item we climbed in great fear over the sharp rocks to the

summit of the mount, to the place where our Lord Jesus was

carried by the devil and tempted. Here is absolution with for-

giveness of all sins both penalty and guilt. Item from this mount
Quarantana there runs a pleasant stream eastwards to the

Jordan called the river Helizei, where many miracles were

wrought.^

Item from Mount Quarantana to Neopole, 4 miles.

We travelled northwards over high mountains. This place lies

in a pleasant valley. In it is the well where our Lord Jesus asked

the heathen woman for water to drink from the well.^ A fine

church stood formerly in this place. Here are seven years’ abso-

lution and seven quarantines.

Item from Neapole to Napalosa, i day’s journey,

a town formerly called Sichar, where are buried the remains of

Joseph, the son of Jacob, who ruled for many years in Egypt.

He died there and the Jews brought his remains here, and make

every year great pilgrimages to the place. Further, here at

Napalosa, the Patriarch Jacob’s daughter^ was ravished, for

which her two brothers killedmany men and wrought much evil.

Item from Napalosa to a cistern, 2 miles.

It lies in the valley of Tochaim, and into this cistern Joseph was

^ Fabri (ii, p. 56 ff.) confinns that the climb was difficult. Cp. Walther, p.

148. There is still a church on the top in ruins. In Ludolph’s time (c. 1350;

p, 1 15) it was a fair church. The hill Quarentane is the Jebel KtlrOnttil, about

3 miles northwest of Eriha or Jericho.

® Called Fons Helisei in the itineraries. Cp. Walther, p. 148. Here, accord-

ing to tradition, was the spring which Elisha healed with salt, a Kings ii, 19-

20.
3 See Ludolph, p. 122; Robinson, iii, p. 107; Boldensele, p. 277. Ghistele

(p. 102) says it was on the right hand ofthe road with remains of a fine church

and a weU.
^ Napalosa: Nebulus (Shechem). See Robinson, iii, p. 113 ff. In Ludolph’s

time it was almost deserted (p. 122), but Ghistele (p. loi) says it was ‘alsnoch

zeer wel behuust’. Joseph’s tomb, a small square building, lies a short dis-

tance from Jacob’s well at the entrance to the Vale of Nebulus. Benjamin

ofTudela, p. 21, note.

* Dinah, see Genesis xxxiv, 25.

P L.V.H.
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thrown by his brethren before they sold him.^ Here are seven

years* absolution and seven quarantines.

Item from the cistern to Basten, 2 miles.

This was a fine town lying on a high mountain, like Jerusalem,

and it lies in the province of Samaria.^ It was formerly the chief

town of the Ten Tribes. To this town of Basten St. John the

Baptist was brought after death by his disciples from the castle

of Matheim, which lies by the Dead Sea, where he had been be-

headed, and was buried between two prophets called Helyseus

and Abdon.® But later the Emperor Julianus Apostata had his

remains dug up, and caused the holy body to be burnt and the

ashes scattered in the wind. Formerly there was a fine church on

the spot, but now it is wholly destroyed. Here are still seven

years* absolution and seven quarantines. Item in the town of

Basten, and in the whole province of Samaria, there are many
Christians called Samaritani, who all wear red scarves tied round

their heads. They think themselves better than the other Chris-

tians, Syrians, Jacobites and Abyssinians who wear blue scarves

round their heads.^

Item we went from this town of Basten down the mountain,

where we found a fine fountain called after Job, which changes

its colour four times yearly, at one time it is green, the second

red, the third time yellow the fourth dark, as we were told.® We
saw it dark green like other water. This fountain is laid by means
of canals as far as Acre and Tyre, two towns lying on the sea,

wherein Christ wrought many miracles.

^ Mandeville (p. 71) refers to Joseph’s cistern as in the Vale of Dotaym, z
miles from Shechem.

* See Ludolph, p. 123. Poloner (p. 37) says, ‘now utterly ruined and deso-
late, save only two churches*. Ghistele (p. 103) speaks of a fine castle, now
destroyed, and says that the church of St. John had been turned into a
mosque.

® See Robinson, m, p. 142, and Mandeville, p. 71. Golden Legend, v, p. 72.
* From Mandeville, p. 73, who got it from Boldensele, p. 277, with this

exception that in Boldensele the Christians wear yellow whereas Mandeville
writes blue, as does v. Harff, another instance of v. Harff’s copying from
Mandeville. Cp. Robinson, iii, p. 128.

® See M^deville, p. 72, where the fountain is sometimes green, sometimes
red, sometimes clear, and ‘sometime trouble* [turbid].
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Item from Basten to Nazareth, i day’s journey.

This is now a village^ lying in a pleasant valley. In Christian

times there was a fine church there, as one can still see by the

fine and lofty pillars, with its own Christian bishop who lived

there, but all is now destroyed by the heathen. By one of the

pillars is still a little chapel, two fathoms wide, in which is a

marble pillar against which the Mother of God leaned when the

heavenly angel Gabriel brought the message of conception,

saying: Tear not, Mary, for thou hast found favour with God.’

In this chapel is absolution with forgiveness of all sins, both

from penalty and guilt. Further our blessed Lady was bom here

in Nazareth, and took Joseph as her lawful husband when she

was fourteen years old, from which our Lord Jesus took the

name of Nazareth.

Item close to Nazareth we climbed a high stony mountain to

which the Jews carried our Lord Jesus, intending to cast him

down from the summit, but he departed out of their hands.^

Here are seven years’ absolution and seven quarantines.

Item from Nazareth to Mt. Tabor, 2 miles,

which is a pleasant and agreeable place, where formerly stood a

town with many Christian churches, but all are now destroyed.®

Under this mount live many heathen who hold the mountain in

1 Cp. Ludolph, p. 124: once a famous city, ‘and is a very fair one to this day,

standing in a flowery and beauteous vale, girt about on all sides by mountains.

It is not walled, but its houses stand apart from one another; yet it is

well peopled.’ The church was apparently standing in Ludolph’s time

(c. 1350), but the Saracens had desecrated it by casting in the carcasses

of dead animals, so that one could scarce approach it for the stench (p. 125).

Not every pilgrim made the journey to Nazareth. Fabri (ii, p. 109) was told

that there were more dangers in that pilgrimage than in crossing the desert

to Mount Sinai.

2 Called the Lord’s Leap. ‘The figure of Jesus may be seen to this day im-

printed as though on soft wax upon the rock through which He passed.’

Ludolph, p. 125. The traditional leap of our Lord is the precipice Jebel

Kafsy, 950 ft. high, two miles from the city.

» Cp. Rieter (p. 83) who repeats the story that the heathen thought no man

worthy to live there. The tradition that Mt. Taborwas the scene of the Trans-

figuration dates from the fourth century and three churches corresponding

with the three tabernacles were built there in the sixth century. It appears

that from earliest times a fortified city existed on Mt. Tabor. Robinson,

in, p. 221; Ghistele, p. 105.
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great reverence and guard it, thinking that no one is worthy to

live on it. Item there are pleasant gardens on this mount, with

rare fruits and trees, one of which is walled. I'his is where our

Lord in the presence of three disciples St. Peter, St. Paul

[James] and St. John was transfigured, and his raiment was

white as snow, and his face did sWne as the sun and they knew

that the Holy Ghost was in him, and St. Peter said: ‘It is good

for us to be here: if thou wilt, let us make three tabernacles, one

for thee, and one for me [Moses] and one for Elias,’ and they

heard the voice of Almighty God saying ‘This is my beloved

Son in whom I am well pleased’. Afterwards our Lord Jesus

charged the three disciples to tell the vision to no man until after

his resurrection.

Item the Christians, Syrians, Jacobites, Georgians, Abyssin-

I'ans and others who live in the land hold it for true that Adam,

the first man, broke the commandment on Mt. Tabor, also that

in the Last Day the four angels shall appear on this mountain

and pronounce the Last Judgement.^ On this mount is forgive-

ness of all sins from penalty and guilt. This is the same belief

about which I have written concerning the source of the Nile

which, it is said, flows from Paradise.

Item from Tabor to Hermon,® a mountain, i mile,

we climbed into the heights where formerly stood a town called

Naym, now entirely destroyed. There they showed us a stone

where our Lord Jesus raised the widow’s only son from the

dead as they were carrying him to the grave. Here are seven

years’ indulgence and seven quarantines.

Item from Hermon to Saffra, 2 miles,

a castle where Alpheus and Sebedius were bom.® Item from

Saffra we went down to the Sea of Galilee, where our Lord Jesus

did many wonderful works, and where in particular he took St.

Peter, St. John, St. Andrew, and St. James as his Apostles.

^ From Mandeville, p. 76.
* See Mandeville, p. 77. Cp. Robinson, m, p. 357.
• From Mandeville, p. 77. Sir Geo. Warner identifies Saffra with Safmn

or Shefa ’Amr, 10 miles east of Haifa (his ed. of Mandeville, p, 167).
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Here are seven years^ absolution and seven quarantines. Item on
this sea of Galilee is a town called Tiberius where many Chris-

tians live. This is where our Lord Jesus took St. Matthew from
the receipt of custom to be one of his Apostles. Here are seven

years’ absolution and seven quarantines. Item the Sea of Galilee

is a quiet, sweet-water lake, one mile long and half a mile broad,

well stocked with fish, where our Lord Jesus, St. Peter and other

disciples fished many times. They showed us also the spot where
St. Peter was almost drowned in the sea and our Lord Jesus

caught him, saying: ‘0 thou of little faith, wherefore didst thou

doubt?’

Item the Jordan comes from the north and runs southwards

through the middle of the Sea of Galilee, and where it runs out

there is a stone bridge across the Jordan, which one crosses into

the kingdom of Basan.^

Item from this town of Tiberias we climbed a mount where

our Lord Jesus fed the 5,000 with five loaves of bread and five

fishes.^ Here is absolution for seven years with seven quaran-

tines.

Close by is another mount where Christ fed with seven loaves

the 4,000 persons who had followed to hear him preach. Here

is absolution for seven years with seven quarantines.

Item we descended this mount to a little village close by called

Cana of Galilee,® where our Lord Jesus turned water into wine

at the wedding feast. Here is absolution for seven years with

seven quarantines.

Item from Cana in Galilee to Damascus, 2 days’ journey.

We went through many villages, over mountains and through

pleasant, fruitful valleys. This is a fine and large town sur-

^ Mandeville (p. 77) speaks of a great bridge wheremen pass to the kingdom
of Basan. The bridge is possibly the Bridge of Tarichese, the modem
Kerak, at the southern extremity of the Lake. Its remains are still to be seen

at Kerak. Warner, Mandeville^ p. 189.
® Robinson, in, p. 240; Ludolph, pp. 127, 128.

® Poloner (p. 36) states that the place of the wedding feast was a cave

hewn out of the rock which held a few men, and that the places were shewn
where stood the water pots and seats, and where the tables were set. Ghistele,

p. 108; cp. Robinson, in, p. 207.
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rounded by pleasant, fruitful gardens, in which grow many rare

fruits and herbs.^ The town lies between mountains in a very

fruitful and pleasant plain, through which run two beautiful little

rivers which water the town and all the gardens thereabout. Item

this town of Damascus is now subject to the Sultan, who has a

strong castle at the end of it, where the Armareio lives, who is the

governor and a Mameluke, and is sent there by the Sultan. The
town is also surrounded with walls, of which there are not many
in heathen lands, except Damascus and Alexandria, which were

first built by the Christians. Item we came to lodge in a house

called Fondigo Venetiarum^ in which the Venetian merchants

ply their trade daily. They received us honourably and well,

and gave us good things to eat and drink, to which we were

not accustomed. We remained there four days, and during that

time the merchants carried us about, so that we saw all the

places inside and outside the town. There are people of all

nations of the world in this town, merchants plying their

trade.

Item we went first into a little chapel in which St. Paul was

baptised.^ Here is absolution for seven years with seven quaran-

tines.

^ There is an interesting description of Damascus by Ulrich Leman

—

1472-1480—^in Rohricht-Meisner, p. 107, who describes it as a fine and
noble city, rich in merchandize and full of merchants, both Christian and
heathen. The city was gay with gardens and well supplied with streams of

water and fountains. The people were skilled artizans, and each craft had its

own street. The shops were for the most part open day and night, Leman
speaks of the Sultan’s castle, in which the Governor lived. The gardens in

and around the city produced the finest fruit which he had ever seen. They
were full of birds which sang in summer and winter, while the vineyards

produced grapes in profusion for people who did not drink wine. In short it

was the noblest and richest country he had seen in all his travels. There is also

an excellent description by Ludolph (1350), p. 130. Cp. Boldensele, p. 284;
Ibn Battuta, p. 65. De la Brocquifere (p. 299) describes the city in 1432. He
relates that Christians were hated there, and that they were locked up in their

houses each night and let out in the morning when it pleased their custodians.

Damascus was a great depot for Asiatic merchandise, and the starting point

for the caravan traffic with the East, particularly with Persia. Heyd, ii, p, 61,

Leman had seen 15,000 camels leave the city in one day.
* The date of the foundation of the Venetian Consulate at Damascus is not

known, but it was before 1331. Heyd, ii, p. 464.
* According to Ghistele (p. 242) it (or the house where he lay after his con-

version) was close to St. Paul’s Gate.
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Item close by is the house of Ananias, the bishop, who bap-

tised St. Paul.^

Item we proceeded to a place in the town where we were

shown a hole or window in the walls, through which St. Paul

was let down in a basket outside the walls of the town by his

secret friends to escape the Jews, who went about to kill him.^

Here is absolution for seven years with seven quarantines. Item

we went out of the town where there are many pleasant walled

gardens with rare fruits and herbs, surrounded by pleasant rivers

and springs. Here is still shown an old ruin where Abraham lived

for a long time and where Isaac was bom. Also in this garden

they showed us the place where Cain slew, his brother Abel,

Adam’s son.^

Item we went further, about half a German mile from this

town of Damascus, to a mound of earth beside the road beneath

which stands a small chapel. Here is the place where our Lord

Jesus appeared to St. Paul saying: ‘Saul, Saul, why persecutest

thou me?’ and where St. Paul was converted.^ At this place are

seven years’ absolution and seven quarantines.

Item we continued half a mile and came to a cave xmder a

rock. By it was a square stone, on which, it is said, St. George

the Knight stood to mount his horse when he was to set out for

Cappadocia, now called Beyruth, to slay the wicked devil in the

form of a dragon.® Both Christians and heathen have great faith

in this stone, and if man or woman is plagued with pain in the

back, he or she goes to this stone and mbs the back against it and

forthwith it is cured. What a pitiful superstition is this, of which

we have many in our own country, and believe

!

Item we returned from this stone to Damascus to our lodging

^ Cp. Ghistele, p. 242. He saw also a cave in which Ananias and other

Christians hid from persecution.
a Cp. Ghistele, p. Z43 -

, ^ . t u 1

» The scene of the murder was believed to be a mountain caUed Jebel

Kasiun. On the top was a ruined wall and the remains of a dwelling—the

first house to be built in the world—-where Adam lived with his sons. Leman

in Rdhricht-Meisner, p. 106.
* It was a quarter of a mile outside the city. Ghistele, p. 243 -

« Ghistele (p. 243) saw this stone and says it was by the fortifications, not

farfrom the window throughwhich St. Paul was let down, but he says nothing

about the cure for rheumatism.
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with the Venetian merchants, ofwhom two were in our company,

proposing to travel from Damascus overland, at which we were

glad, for they spoke the heathen and Turkish tongues and knew

the way well We therefore prepared ourselves with all things

needful and set out on mules with a caravan, which is a com-

pany of people from all countries, overland from Damascus to

Constantinople, as if \ve were Venetian merchants who have

free passage in heathen lands and in Turkey.

Item from Damascus to Beyruth, 3 days’ journey.

We set out on the 13th day of March in the year 1498 [1499
?].i

The first day we travelled over a mountain, and the next day we
came to a very pleasant valley through which a river runs, which

we crossed. We saw there on the right hand a high mountain

whereon Noah built the Ark because of the Flood,^ and away to

the left we saw a rock, on which is a ruined tower where, it is

said and believed, Adam was created. But there are different

opinions among the Christians, heathen and Jews, who never

agree. Some maintain that he was created close to Jericho,

others on a small mountain close to Hebron, some on Mt.

Tabor, some on Mt. Hermon, and others here between Damas-
cus and Beyruth. But we Latins believe and say [it occurred] at

that place where the Nile and three other rivers rise, as I have

described before.^ It is my belief, after all my wanderings, ex-

periences and enquiries, that Adam was created by God on
Mt. Tabor, but to prove this would take too long to write.

Item the next half-day we crossed a high mountain to Bey-

ruth,^ called formerly Cappadocia, a fine town lying in a very

fruitful land close by the sea, surrounded by beautiful and

pleasant gardens with rare fruits. In addition, there is a fine

harbour where all the merchant vessels come to land. There are

^ This must of course be 1499, See introduction, p. xxxiv.
® Mandeville (p. 82) speaks of a castle called Arkes near Damascus, evidently

the Archus or Archis of the crusading historians. The transition to Noah is

easily understood.
® See above, p. 175.
* On Beyrout see Heyd, ii, p. 459. Tafur (p. 63) was there in 1436 but has

little to say about it. Ghistele (p. 236) crossed by a stone bridge over the river

where the dragon lived,
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in this town merchants from Genoa, Catalonia, Turkey and

Venice, with their own storehouses and shops, and servants

living there. We took up our lodging with the Venetians who
received us very well. Item at Beyruth there is a small monastery

of Latin observants who are sent there from Jerusalem and Mt.

Sion, and who are supported by the alms and favour of the

Latin merchants. Item this town of Beyruth is subject to the

Sultan and lies in the province of Samaria Phenicis. It is not

walled, but westwards towards the sea it is fortified with walls

and strong towers, and northwards, at the end of the town on
the sea, there was formerly a strong castle surrounded by walls

and towers, but it is not now inhabited. In this castle dwelt

formerly the king of this province Phenicis, whose daughter’s

fate it was that she should have been devoured by the dragon.

We followed the same way along the sea, northeast for half an

Italian mile, to a square ruin by the path, which the king’s

daughter also took, having a lamb with her, to give herself to

the dragon. This ruin is of stones, four-square and walled about,

a spear’s height from the ground, and one climbs to it from

outside by steps, and the king’s daughter went up with the

lamb to wait for the dragon. In the meantime, by the grace of

God, came the knight St. George, ready for the fray, and asked

the princess why she stood there alone so sad. She replied: ‘O,

noble sir, fly hence forthwith, for there is an evil dragon who is

about to devour me, and it will slay you as well’. At these

words the knight St. George thrust a cross before him and soon

overcame the dragon and freed the princess, as is told more fully

in the legend of St. George.

Item about seven paces from this stone ruin to the south east is

a large cave under a rock with eleven small holes or chambers

hewn in it. I was informed that this king wanted to give the

knight St. George his daughter and half his kingdom in return

for having saved her. The knight St. George refused, and the

daughter, anxious to preserve her virginity, withdrew into

this cave, with eleven maidens, where she ended her life in great

patience and penance. Here are seven years’ absolution and

seven quarantines.

Item from this stone ruin we went eastwards to a small chapel
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built in honour of St. George, where he did great wonders. I was

told that the heathen had often begun to destroy the chapel, but

had always been punished for it. Here are absolution for seven

years and seven quarantines. Item from this chapel we returned

to the town until the next day, when we continued northwards

along the sea.

Item from Beyruth to Tripolis, i day’s journey.

We travelled by a very narrow stony road where ten men might

defend themselves against a thousand. This town lies in a fruit-

ful land and is subject to the Sultan.^ It is a good harbour where

all merchandise is disembarked. In this town St. Marina did

great atonement and penance in the garb of a monk, on account

of the unchastity of herself and her daughter Babultzi.®

Item from Tripolis to Admant, 3 days’ journey,

a town where many Christian Samaritans live and possess fine

temples. It is subject to the Sultan.

Item from Admant to Aleppo, 3 days’ journey.

We crossed small mountains until we came for the first time into

Greater Armenia. This is a fine and large trading town subject

to the Sultan, where live many Christian and Jews.® It lies three

days’journey from the sea.

Item from Aleppo to Antioch, 2 days’ journey.

This was a very fine large town in Christian times, as one can

still see in the fallen walls and churches. Here St. Peter occupied

the first papal stool in the foremost temple, which is now quite

destroyed. Close at hand the Georgian Christians have built a

church where the knight St. George lies in person, whose body

is kept withmuch honour and reverence.

See Heyd, ii, p. 462 f. Ghistele (p. 232) has a good description of the

town. There was a Venetian Fondaco there.
* Cp. Golden Legend, in, p. 226.
* Heyd, ii, p. 459; Vartheina, p. 7. Ghistele (p. 260) found the bazaars full

of silk and spices and was well entertained in the Venetian Fondaco there.

The town was surrounded by high walls, but many places were undefended,
a fact noted by Kiechel 100 years later. The town was larger than Ghent, and
outside the gates were extensive suburbs. Ghistle compares the town with
Cairo, and describes the castle, as does Kiechel (1585-1589), who has an
excellent description of Aleppo, p. 260.
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Item in this town of Antioch, or in the province of Greater

Armenia, there live many Christian Armenians called otherwise

Georgians,^ They are subject to the Sultan and have here, in

Antioch, their own Pope dwelling there who is called Catholicon,

to whom, according to their faith, they are obedient, but in many
articles which are not according to our beliefs.^ They do not

keep Christmas eve at the same time as we do. They honour the

newborn Child on the thirteenth evening. They keep their fast

forty days before Easter as we do, but during the forty days they

eat meat, eggs, milk, fish in oil, but drink no wine thereto. They
eat meat also on each Friday in the year, but not on Thursdays.

Their priests celebrate Mass almost as we do, as they were for-

merly subject to the Roman Church, and that reverently, for

they elevate the holy sacrament in a patten and cup after our

manner, but they mix no water with it, as they are of opinion

that wine in its natural state turns more readily to blood than

when mixed with water.

Item their priests have great round shaven patches on their

heads, but they never shave the hair in front or the beard as the

laymen do. They have generally a cross shaven on the head in

accordance with a vow made in times of great pestilence.

Item this Armenian speech is generally the Saracen speech.

But in their holy offices they use their own language, the alpha-

bet ofwhich is given here (p. 236).®

Item here in Antioch one passes from Greater to Little

Armenia, and here the Sultan’s country is divided from that of

the Turkish emperor.

Item from Antioch to Adana, 3 days’ journey,

a town which Adam, the first man, commenced to build.^

^ Cp. Ghistele, p. 256. He speaks of St. Peter’s chair where he sat as

Pope for 7 years and refers to St. George’s church and gate (p. 255), but says

nothing about St. George’s body. Cp. de la Brocqui^re, p. 313. There is a

brief description ofAntioch by L. von Rauter, 1 567-^ in Rdhricht-Meisner,

p. 434*
* Ludolph (p. 135) speaks of a vast multitude of Christians conforming to

the Latin rite and ^e Church of Rome, dwelling at the foot of the Black

Mountains, which reached as far as Antioch.

* The School of Oriental and African Studies reports that this alphabet is

reasonably correct.

* Cp. De la Brocquifere, p. 3 17, but he says nothing about Adam,
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Item from Adana to Tharschen,^ a town, i day’s journey.

Item from Tharschen to Kurko,^ 3 days’ journey,
a fine town lying on the sea, belonging formerly to the Greeks,
who buUt hard by the town, on a rock in the sea, a fine castle
called Medea, where the story ofJason was enacted.

^ De la Brocquifere (p. 318) speaks of Tarsus as a very ancient town with
ancient buildings still to be seen in it. Cp. Murray, Asia Mmor, 1895, p. 184.

* Kilindria, Cp. Murray, Asia Minor, p. 176.
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Item from Kurko to Laranta, 3 days* journey,

a ruined town.^ About half way we passed by a castle called

Marada. Here begins the province of Karamania. Town and
district are subject to the Turkish emperor. Item the Turkish

emperor’s eldest son is in the possession of this province of

Karamania during his father’s life time, waging daily war against

the Sultan. He gave us company and escort to his father at

Adrianople. This prince was a comely young man of 24 years,

having always with him 8,000 servants and soldiers. This prince

has seven brothers whom we saw in Adrianople with the Turkish

emperor, their father.

Item from Laranta to Kunio,^ 2 days’ journey.

This is a fine large town, having in it a beautiful palacewhere this

lord of Karamania, as eldest son of the Turkish emperor, keeps

his court.

Item from Kunio to Burtzia [Brusa], 7 days’ journey.

We travelled through high mountains and many deserts, in

which nothing grew except much cotton in little plants, which

the inhabitants train, prepare, and turn into cotton. Item this

town of Burtzia is fine and large and well built. It is subject to

the Turkish emperor. I estimate that it is more than a good

German mile in length and half a mile broad. It is full of people,

ten times more, in my opinion, than in Cologne. They are for the

most part merchants, and there are countless persons making

silk goods, such as satin, gold and silver cloths, cramoisy and

much camelot, so that one can buy there a fine camelot cloth for

two ducats.

Item from Burtzia^ to Constantinople, 3 days’ journey.

We travelled two days by land and one by water.

^ Karaman, Cp. Murray, Ada Minors p. 157; de la Brocquifere, p. 3^1.

L. von Rauter, 1 567-1 57 1 ,
made this journey in the opposite direction, but by

a different route. RShricht-Meisner, p. 434.
* L. von Rauter (Rohricht-Meisner, p. 434) describes Kunio as a town with

312 towers adorned with pictures in the Greek manner. There were 5 gates

and in the town were the ruins of 2 castles, Cp, de la Brocquiferep. 322. The
ruins of the palace still exist. Murray, Ada Minor, p. 133*

* De la Brocqui^re (p. 332) has a good description of Brusa with its bazaars

for the sale of all kinds of silken stuffs, precious stones and a variety of mer-

chandise. Cp. Murray, Turkey in Ada, 1878, p. 13 1; N. M. Penzer, The

Harem, pp. 225 ff.
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Itemjust before one reaches Constantinople there lies a small

built-up island in the sea called Galatee, of which St. Paul

writes in his Epistles. On this we came to rest in an inn called

Karphazarien, where generally the Venetians and other Chris-

tian merchants reside.^ They maintain here a very fine monas-

tery of brethren of our Lady under tribute to the Turkish em-

peror, where we went daily to hear Mass.

Item the following day we sailed across this small arm of the

sea, a channel called the Arm of St. George, from this island to

ad Galates, which channel is a gun shot in width, and reaches up

to the town of Constantinople itself. On the opposite side was a

ship, a merchantman, with the Turkish emperor’s ships ready

for war, of which at this time there lay there eight hundred

galleys well armed with guns and other weapons of war, not

counting other barges, ships, carvels, griffons and other craft in

coxmtless numbers, all ready for war.

Item Constantinople is a very fine city, large and strong,

l3dng three cornered, one side beside the sea, another beside the

Arm of St. George, and the third towards the land, and one

measures from one comer to the other, on which stand great

strong towers, half a German mile from each other. The side

towards the land is surrounded with very strongwalls and towers,

sixteen feet thick, and in front of them are three walled ditches

in which at this time various game ran about. Further the city is

also surroimded by strong walls and towers on the two sides by

the water, which the Turkish emperor, afew years ago, won from

the Greeks, through their foolhardiness, although it seemed to

me to be invincible.

Item inside this city of Constantinople are still two Francis-

^It was the Genoese who were established in Galata (Pera). On the

Venetian settlement, see Heyd, i, pp. 249 ff, 285. It was situated with its

quays and warehouses in the district comprised between the present Balouk
Bazaar Kapoussi and the Gate of the Drungarii. A. van Millingen, Byzantine
Constantinople, 1899, p. 214. De la Brocqui&re (p. 341), writing before the

Turkish conquest, reports that none of the foreign nations was so powerful.

The Venetians had their own Bailo to regulate their affairs and were indepen-
dent of the Emperor. Cp. Mordtmann, Esquisse TopograpMque de Constanti’’

nople, p. 46; Kretschmayr, GescMchte von Venedig, n, p. 12. After the con-
quest the privileges were confirmed by the Sultan, but Venetian goods were
no longer duty-free.
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can monasteries under tribute to the Turkish Emperor, where

the monks celebrate Mass and sacraments secretly, without

bells, and preach openly

Item as we were remaining quiet for three days at Constanti-

nople, the Turkish Emperor sent one of his knights called

Franck Kassan, who was a renegade Christian and a German by

birth from Bresberg in Steiermark, who told me that I was to go

forthwith before his master, at which I was alarmed, as I

thought they would imprison me. I went with him to the

Turkish Emperor’s palace, to a lofty hall, where the Turkish

Emperor® was standing with some two hundred of his lords. I

was forced to prostrate myself three times on the ground and

kiss it, as the German knight had instructed me. Then I came

and stood before this mighty lord, some seven paces from him.

He caused me to be asked, through the German knight, about

many matters concerning which he desired to have the latest

news, since the Turks and heathen at that time were in great

perturbation and anxiety, because King Charles of France had

talfftn Naples, Apulia and Calabria by force, and there were

rumours in the land that he was about to cross the sea, in order to

march against Jerusalem in force and conquer the Holy Land.

He enquired of me concerning the arms and the forces of Bong

riiarles of France, and his might, of which I knew little except

what I hati heard at Venice and on board ship, but I answered

in all matters as he desired. He caused me to be asked also who I

was, where I was going, and what I was doing in that country. I

replied that I was from Venice and followed our trade, since the

Venetians were at that time in favour with the Turkish Emperor.

The German told me that his lord had said that I should change

my occupation, and that they were to offer me two hundred

1 See Clavijo, p. 91. Kiechel 1585-1589 (p- 419) describes two moi^teries

at Pera in which were 12 brothers who went about the streets in their habitt

unmolested. The Franciscan monastery was a fine old building with a beauti-

ful and large church, where ]\^ass was celebrated openly every day. The

monastery is shown on the plan by Bondelmontius (1422) reproduced by

Mordtmann, p. 73. .

* The Sultan in 1499 was Bayezid II. For the ceremonies observed at the

Divan see A. H. Lybyer, The Government ofthe Ottoman Empirein the time of

Sttleiman the Magnificent, 1913. P- 187: N. M. Penzer, The Harem, 1936, pp.

103 ff. Also Mundy, I, p. 36.
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ducats a month, and I was to retain my faith if I would become
his servant. But 1 was sorely afraid that they \\ (iuld tleccive me,
as I had given out that I was a merchant, and that I slumUl then

have to announce that I was a soldier. I therefore put oil' the

matter with good words, and said that, as .soon as I hati juade my
report to my master in ^'enice concerning my dealings, I would
return. Otherwise it had been my wish to have trieil my fortune

for four or five years at the 'rurki.sh banperttr's court. With
these words I begged for a written safe-conduct for us to travel

overland to Venice, wliich he forthwith ordered to be given to

me. In addition he directed that we should be given a mounted
escort as far as Newe, a town where his country emled. He also

presented me, in the presence of all the lonls, witli a piece of

quartz as thick as two hens’ eggs, in which was a diamond, and
in addition a white linen veil thirty ells long, embroitiered with
golden flowers, in honour of the knight ealletl mliH'fftar, sitjcc

all his knights wear such a veil wound rountl their lieads. He
also told the German knight that lie was to conduct me to all

places 1 wished to see. Thus we parted frotn this miglity lord,

being obliged to go out of this hall backwards, so that I did not

turn my back to him.

Item the German knight conducted me through the palace .so

that I could see the Emperor’s household, court, and all his ar-

rangements, and I will describe something of what I saw. Item
this palace is very large and .splendid beyond measure.* There
are three large squares in the palace, where his attendants must
appear once daily except on Fridays, which they keep as their

Sabbath. For tlie I'urkish Emperor gives audieticc there, hearing
each suitor and doing justice. Item the 'I’urkish Emperor’s paid
household is reckoned at 60,000, not counting men-at-arms, who
are in his daily pay and arc stationed always on the frontiers and
do not return to the army, of which there are always some
200,000 soldiers, as well as the household staff, of whom I saw

1 The Palace was the Ycni Sarayi (or Serai) or New Palace cuinpli-tca about
1457, so called to distinguish it from what wa» then the K*ki .Sarayi or Old
Palace. Among European visitors it was usually called the Orand Seraglio.
See N. M. Penzer, The Harem, 1936, pp. 17, 58. Cp. Oainaford’* Heuriptiuft
mMundy,!, p. 188.
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the most part. He had 32,000 foot-soldiers, like bowmen in

trance, who always follow him or run after him, and in towns
they keep order on the left hand. Me has also six hundred
knights called Saloffiur,^ uho are mostly renegade Christians.

He has also seven hundred Spuifalan^^ namely body servants.

Further he educates always in his court seven or eight hundred
young boys, who are captured in all the Christian countricvS.

I hese he trains to be his knights called Sahffta>\ and gives them
provisions, each according to his establishment. He has also

some four hundred doorkeepers or porters, who keep the people
and the gates, and see that they are locked. He has also stable-

men, cooks, waiters, bakers, huntsmen, liwshermen, ordnance
niUvStcrs and keepers and inaintainers of game, more than 1,100
of them. He had also at this time eight running messengers
whose spleen had been removed, who in truth run in a day and
a night irom (Constantinople to Adrianople, which is a five daiys^

journey on horseback. Also housemasters, doorkeepers, men
servants, and maids who wait on his women, more than seven
hundred of them, and many more whom 1 did not see and cannot
enumerate, so that he makes ]>ayments daily to 60,000 of his

household, wiiose wages are paid monthly. Item we went into

his stables close by the palace, where are three long stalls

splendidly built, in each of which four luiruircd horses can
stand. Item wc went further to a large and pleasant garden
beside the palace, in which grow many rare trees and fruits,

and in which rare wild animals run loose.

Item we went further through the city and were allowed to

enter many churches, which hatl formerly been Christian
churches, but which were now full of wild animals.^ 1 saw there

*
? (Suluphtar) or woapon-hfiircr. Lybycr, Thv (fovtrnmvnt ujf the

Ottoman Empire in the time uf Suleiman the Ma^tmfieent^ pp. <;8, 250;
on the Sultan\H household aiuJ armj KciuTtilly, sojt* Lyb\x*r, chapters 3 and 4,

* Spagulan Spahi-()jj[hlans, youths on tiorwbvick. i^j,b>\T, pp. 250.
® Peiks, or runners on fo<*t, zncit who, when boys, h;ui thfir splirns removed,

0 common report umonj^ Western writers. Lybycr, p. JS5i.
* U has been «u«H:cHted (Hhvr,s<dt, (^omianimople et les yavaffeurs tiu

Levant, p, 69) chut vtin HarJf may have left us the earliest evidettce by 0
traveller of the systematic destruction of Christian shrines follow'ing the
Turkish conquest. Sandys (p. 37) speaks of the Pulucc of Constantine 00 ‘now
made a stable for wilde beastsk

Q t .V.H.
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ten lions unchained, three elephants, two gazelles, which are the

an imals from which musk is obtained. I saw many wild cats,

rats, mice, hedgehogs, and other rare creatures, all without

chains. Each animal has its own keeper, and he and the animal

have their daily allowance from the I’urkish Ii)m{>eror.

Item we continued and came to a strong castle which the

Turkish Emperor’s father had caused to be built not long since

with five strong towers and walls, so that there is a tower at each

comer, and in the centre is the fifth, which is stronger and higher

than the rest, wherein he keeps his treasure.' One of the towers

has a door giving access to all, but there is no other door. I

examined this castle closely from outside, but not from within.

Item not far from this castle we came to a palace called the

Women’s Garden, in which the old Turkish Emperor had a

hundred and one legal wives living. It was told me however that

the present Turkish Emperor has only seventy-two lawful

wives, not all of whom live in the palace, but some of them live

there, others at Adrianople, Philopolis and VN’ruskabalna. 'I'his

women’s palace^ is very finely and pleasantly built, and in it

every woman has her own apartment and servants, and in the

centre of the palace is a very beautiful and pleasant garden with

rare trees and fruits, in which they all may go together, and all

their windows and doors open on to the garden, but there is only

one door through which they must all enter, so clo,sely are they

guarded. Their house-guardians and servants are all eunuchs,
and the bulk are renegade Christians. They go about in their

gold dresses, and are all stout and fat like beer casks, so that they
can do no harm.

Item we continued to a great market or square, which is more
or less in the centre of the city, on which stand three towers.

Two are reserved as prisons for criminals as a whole, in the other
are confined lords and nobles who have committed crimes. Item
in this square also the gallows are setup, and there lieneath them

^ Cp. Sandys, p. 36, ‘The south-east angle of this City is taken up by the
Seven Towers, called ancientlyyam’cafa, employed, as the Tower of London,
for a store-home of the Sultans treasure and munition.’ This imperial palace,
built in 1458, was also a state prison. Cp. Mundy, i, pp, 31, 184.

* See the detailed and interesting study of the Harem by N. M. Penaer,
The Harem, 1936. Cp. Mundy, i, p. 28.
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justice is executed daily. There was scarcely a day while I was

there but five or six were executed upon or beneath it, one being

hanged, another transfixed or quartered or beheaded,’ since the

Turkish Emperor executes strong justice throughout all his

lands, so that none may kill another under penalty of life and

goods, I saw also often great lords and others who were flogged

with sharp rods through and out of the town, naked, with bread

knives stuck through their limbs between skin and flesh. I was

told that they had drawn a sword with intent to slay another, but

had not succeeded. But if they had inflicted a wound the penalty

would have been to lose the right hand, and in addition they

would have been in their lord’s mercy for life and goods, even if

the offender were the Emperor’s son.

Item beneath the gallows is the fish market which is very

large and splendid, where you find daily much live and dead fish

from fresh and salt water.

Item we went on to the chief church, called in Christian times

St. Sophia’s church,“ but now the 'I'urkish Emperor’s mosque,

or praying house. With the help of the CJerman renegade knight

I was allowed to enter. It is an indescribably beautiful and

splendid church, which was built by the Christians. Above,

below and on the sides it is all of marble, adorned with rare

pictures in gold and mosaic work, but all the altars, with the

pictures of the saints, are entirely destroyed and broken in

pieces. They were made in our manner, but the heathen and

Turks will have no pictures in their churches, which they say and

believe to be idolatry. The old Turkish Emperor had presented

to this church five hundred lamps which are lit daily. 'I’his

church is also entirely roofed with lead from former times and

has above, below and within four hundred and fifty doors, of

which many are made entirely of cast metal.

^ Sandya (p* 49) givea a grucaome Hat punishinentSt hut i« aurpanai'd by
Mundy (1, p, 55) who provides a dreadful illuMtrutioii of *atakeing, gauuehtugo

and drubbing*.
* See generally W. R. I.ethahy and IL Swainnon, Sanctu >^94.

There are descriptions before the conquest by de la Brocqui^^r<% p, 3,^7; I'afur,

p. 139; Clavuo» p. 71, later by Sandys (1610), pp. 24 iT; Mundy (160^1-1628),

I, p. 35 and notes. On the destruction and looting which followed the con-

quest see Pears, The Destrucihn of the Greek Empire and the Capture of Con-
stantinople^ 1903, p. 366.
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Item there are also innumerable ruined Christian churches in

this town. Some have been turned into heathen praying houses,

and in the others are kept wild animals and birds which belong

to the Emperor.

Item they took me further into long streets, in which none live

but Jews.^ The men are said to number 36,000, of whom eacli

has to pay three ducats a year as tribute to the Turkish i'hnpcror.

There live also in the town many Christian Creeks paying

tribute to the Turkish Emperor.

Item the Turkish women go about the streets with tlie face

covered with a transparent black net, so that they can see every'-

one plainly, but one cannot distinguish their faces. It is also a

custom in Turkey that women and maidens wear breeches to tiie

knee, some made of leather, some of silk, some of linen chith,

and when a man wishes to sleep with his wife she goes before

midday to the bath, and the husband after midday, and he gives

the wife three aspers as bath-money, as nmch as three old

crown shillings.

Item the Turks are Mahometans and keep to the law in all

things, as I have described before concerning the heathen. They
have their own language, some words of which I liave retained

as described below.^

Turkish Language
Item,

meek, bread

sarap, wine

schauwe, water

heet, meat

peuir, cheese

gemortar, eggs

stircke, vinegar

jaesche, good

jheramasch, bad

gelgitalim, a woman

^ On the Jewish quarter, see Heyd, i, p. 249; Cp. Kiechcl, p. 419. In the
seventeenth century the Jews had 9 several quarters and 38 synttKOKUcs. Ed.
Grimston, quoted in Mundy, I, p. 1 85.

® The Turkish specimens are inaccurate and in some cases ((ruteaque, hut
for the most part identifiable. The word “gelgitalim” is very quaint in such
a list. It has reference to disorderly conduct. (Note by The Sch<)ol of Orivtttal
and African Studies.) See article by H. Stumme in “Festschrift Krnw
Wmdisch dargebracht,” Leipzig, 1914, pp. 137-137. Cp. Zdudmft d<r
deutschen Morgerilandischen Geselkchaft, Band 69 (1915), p. jo8 and Band 73
(1920), p. 199.
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adam, a man
jur, washing

beuym. mine

goneck. a shirt

tauck, a hen

balleck, a fislx

thus. salt

ben, I

schen, thou

hoc. yes

jock, no

mum, a candle

gee, eat

itz. drink

jat. sleep

gouwen. God
sagitan, devil

jahat, a horse

harpa. oats

sama, straw

gammi, a ship

joldas, a friend

byrsat, a town

birckaewe, a village

Numbers

hijr, one

icky, two

oitz, three

dort. four

bees, five

alti, six

gedy. seven

scheckis. eight

dockuiss, nine

on, ten

jues, hundred

binge, thousand

galberi,

albari,

salcnmcck,

ygon,

allamera,

ben bilmes,

nc texe bo,

ben allayn,

nytzc ygul gcder bonuschart,

aden neder bo,

come here

bring it here

good day

good morning

good night

I do not understand it

what docs that cost?

I will buy it

which is the way to the town?

what is that called?

Item, since wc had to remain quiet here in Constantinople for
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three weeks, in order to wait for the Venetian merchants who
were not ready, we three went south-west on the sea from

Constantinople to pass the time in seeing towns and districts.

We travelled half a day’s journey to where the great and mighty

city of Troy^ had stood, which is now a little town built recently

close by. Further to Schutari, to Nigripunt and to Trapi.sunde

[Trebizond],® which were formerly great and strong Christian

cities, but now, a short time since, subjected to the 'I’urkish Em-
peror, and straight across a gulf of the sea we came to a moun-
tain called Monte Sancte,® on which live 14,000 (ilreek monks
called Coleuri. Much could be written about them and about

the before-mentioned towns and countrjf, but it is my wish to

keep strictly to this pilgrimage in order to be brief. S<j on the

sixth day we returned to Constantinople.

Item we prepared ourselves for another journey by land, and
bought, for each of us, for seven or eight ducats a small 'I’urki.'sh

horse, and each a double linen sack like a market sack, which we
hung from our saddles, and in them we placed on either side all

our necessary goods, meal, provender and firing. As we seldom
found an inn we had to manage as best we coulci with our goods.

Each one had also to buy a linen sheet and carry it belund on
his horse, in which we slept often beneath the blue sky.

Item from Constantinople to Adrianople, 5 tiay.s’ journey.*

This is a fine and large and pleasant town, lying on a large river

flowing from Tartary. The Turkish Emperor often keeps his

camp in this town,® in a very beautiful palace, into which we

^ Cp. Tafur, p. i la; Clavijo, p. 54.

•A Camstian dynasty reigned over the small independent dynasty of
Trebizond from 1204 to 1462, when it was swallowed up by the Ottoman
Empire. Tafur was at Trebizond in 1437, p. 131. Cp. Clavijo, p. na. .Si*e

generallyW. Miller, Trebizond, the last Greek Empire, 1926.
® Clavijo (p. n 3) speaks ofmany churches and monasteries outside the city,
* Von Hatff followed the old post road to Adrianople, a route taken by

Mundy in 1620. He took 6 days. Mundy, i, p. 48.
® Tafur (p. 126) visited Adrianople where the Grand Turk was encamped

with his army. The town was the residence of the Turkish .Sultans from 1 36

1

until 1453. when Constantinople fell. Cp. Mundy, t, p. 41). l)e la Broequii^re
^p. 343 if.) was there in 1433 and gives a long description of the Turkish
Court, and of the then Sultan (Amurath 11) by whom the travellers were re-
ceived in audience.
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were taken. We saw there forty-two great copper pieces, each

having three pieces nine times the length ofmy foot, which could

be screwed into each other, and in the mouth of another cannon

I put my knee, as well as my outstretched foot—and many other

cannon. We went further into another house close by, which was

full ofwhole and broken Christian bells which had been captured

in Christian countries and carried there, from which cannon

are cast. It W'as told mo that each Turk, when he crosses a

mountain or the sea to conquer a country, must bring back a

piece of a bell. Such a collection made by three or four times a

hundred thousand men makes a mighty heap, from which in-

numerable mighty cannon are cast.

Item we were shown in this palace seven sons of the Turkish

Emperor. We had seen the eldest son in Karamania, as I have

described before.^ They were all comely youths and well-grown

men.

Item from Adrianople to Filipolis [Philippopolis],

2 days’ journey.

It is a very fine town which belonged formerly to the Greeks.®

It was then called Philippenses, about which St. Paul has

written in his Epistles etc. Here begins the land of Thrace.

Item from Filipolis to Baserack pTatar-Bazardjik],

3 days’ journey,

a fine town which lies in Upper Bulgaria and is entirely subject

to the Turkish Emperor.

Item from Basersack to Tobinitza,® i day’s journey,

a fine town, through which runs a river called the Strumonach.

Item from Tobinitza to Wruskabalna [Uskub],

3 days’ journey,

a very large town. We crossed a great river called Vardar. Here
one reaches Lower Bulgaria which is entirely subject to the

* Sec above, p. *37.
’ Mundy (p. 54) took 4 dayt from Adrianople. The city is described by

de la Brocquiire (p. 355). who saw the situation of Philip’s Palace which had
been demolished, but the walla remained.

' This must be Dupnitza on the Struma.
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Turkish Emperor. Item we continued from Wruskabalna and,

riding half by night and half by day from one town to another,

we came to Venice, some twenty days' journey, so that I cannot

actually describe the whole dailyjourneys, for many of the towns

and villages are a day's journey, or half-a-day's journey, or an

hour’s riding distance from each other, but I will name the towns

through which we passed.

Item from Wruskabalna to Pristina [Prushtina], a town. We
crossed a high mountain.

Item from Pristina to Mittrix [Mitrovica], a town. Here

begins Serbia, a large district entirely subject to the Ihirkish

Emperor.

Item from Mitrix to Wolffsdorne [Vuchitrn],^ a tine town.

Item from Woltfsdorne to Nuewemarschet [Novibascar], a

town.

Item from Nuewemarschet to Prepola [Priepolje], a town.

Item from Prepola to Pleuua [Plevna], a town.

Item from Pleuua to Gotzei [Gottschce], a town.

Item from Gotzei to Tzernitza [Syenitza?], a town.

Item from Tzernitza to Neuwe [Novesinic], a fine town,

which lies on a great river and contains two strong hill castles

subject to the Turkish Emperor,whose country ends here tow'ards

the southwest.

Item from Neuwe to Steyn [Stein], a fine trading town,

adjoining Hungary, where we stayed for a time w^hile the

merchants traded their merchandise. During thisS time W’c four

travelled for three days through a pleasant fruitful and strong

country in the Kingdom of Hungary, as far as the chief town
Oven [Ofen], where the King holds his court.=^ We saw the town,
country and the King in his court, which would take too long to

describe. For brevity’s sake I will keep strictly to the route of
this pilgrimage. As we passed through the Kingdont of Hun-

1 Vuchitm. The Croat components are vulk wolf, and trn !>ut urn
Harff would have reached WolfTsdornc before Mittrix.

2 Stein would be more or less on the route to hut the rtderence
to Ofen, which must be Buda-Pesth, is beyond me. !t wan some -ioo miles
from Stein. Possibly a copyist has omitted somethint? here. Ii is to Ins
noted that Ofen does not figure in v. Harff*8 itinerary at the end (d" the book
(p. 200),
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gary I retained certain words from their language, the names of

which I will set down here.*

Item:

kinge, bread mee, I

faoir, wine igas, true

beess, water reymigas, lied [not true]

oist. meat ember, a man
scheffret, cheese assanember, a woman
tickman, egRs istant, God
etzet, vinegar oirdach, the devil

olio, oil jurge. a candle

tick, a hen igal. to drink

halet, a fish ich. to eat

schoit. salt allische, sleep

iho, good gansda, a host [farmer]

nempho, bad alma, an apple

thale, a dish kirtwe, berries [pear]

glans, a spoon thir. a nut

ha.seck. a pot prust. money

gest. a knife frint, a gulden

wasfasick, a kettle salma, straw

salus, an inn seua. hay

loit. a horse meess. honey

sab, oats

To count

itz, one hat, .si.\

katich, two hect, seven

hara, three nolt/,, eight

netzo, four glcntz, nine

jfch, five tyss, ten

*
'I'his vixaibuliiry hu.s betfii cht'ckvU by Dr. .Sj8«nca;i of The .Schoi>l of

Slavonic and Hast Kurnpvan Studies. The words can he identified, hut niany

are incorrectly tninscrihed, and in some cases the accusative is used instead of

the nominative, 'rhree phrases have not l)eefi identitied. See article hy V.

Tolnai in Ma^^yar Nyd%% x (JOJ4)i PP- aH-30, reterred to hy F. Bahin><er

in Monutsi'hrijt jiir ihscMvhte und Wmemrimft de$ LXIV (x^ao),

PP- 7X-7S-
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age dago prust,

mein nudar,

menada das,

mege weschen,

kene ve ast,

mosmech ingart,

age da kinna,

give me small change for a gulden

how much will you give?

what does that cost?

I want to buy that

what is that called ?

wash my shirt for me
give me something to drink

Item when a Hungarian leaves his house in the morning he

says:

Iste morgen beledes, God give us a pleasant day.

Item the other replies:

bickytzinia, go in peace.

Item we returned to Steyne tojoin our company.

Item from Steyne to Kurtzula [Curzola I.], a town which

belongs to the Ragusans.

Item from Kurtzula to Lesina [Lesina I.], a town on the sea

subject to the Lordship of Venice.

Item from Lesina to Saedyrss [S. Andrea I.], a chief town in

Dahnatia.

Item from Saedirss to Novo [Nona], a town.

Item from Nova to Paeche [Pago I.], a town.

Item from Paeche to Reebe [Arbe I.], a town.

Item from Reebe to Aser, a town.

Item from Aser to Kerss [Cherso I.], a town.

Item from Kerss to Albaen [Albona], a town.

Item from Albaen to Plauwin, a town.

Item from Plaewin to Medulen [Medolino], a town in

Slavonia.

Item from Medulen to Paele [Pola], a town in Istria, all sub-
ject to the Venetians.

Item from Paele to Parenzo, a town in Istria subject to the
Venetians, of which I have written before. There we boarded a
ship^ and sailed to Venice, although we could have travelled

there on horseback, but the road is roundabout and steep,

^ This is the first mention of a ship, although von Ilarff must have been
cruising from island to island on the Dalmatian coast.
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Item from Parenza to Venice, 100 miles.

I have written before of this city.^ Here I prepared myself for

the long journey to St. James in Galicia® with bills of exchange

and other necessaries.

Item from Venice to Padua, 25 miles.

We travelled by water. Thus is a very fine circular town

surrounded by throe walls, and in front of each wall runs a

separate river, and the outermost walls are seven Italian miles

round.

Item this town is subject to the lordship of Venice. Formerly

they had their own native lord, called the lord of Carrea, but the

Venetians summoned him under safe conduct and struck off his

head.® Then they possessed the town. Item at the end of the

innermost town is a castle, in which the lordship of Venice at

that time had as prisoners the Queen of Cyprus with two sons.

' Se« above p. 50.
* 'rhe pilRfimaKc to C’oinpostdla was long and dangerous. The roads were

bad and beset by thieves and beggars. Cp. von Harff’s experiences p. 276
below, also Andrew Boordt% Introduction of KnmcJedfte^ pp. 205 -6, who met

9 Englishmen und Scotchmen going to Coxnpostella. He tried to dissuade

them, hut they would go, and he accompanied them. When they reached

Compostella they were almost sturviixg. Only one of them survived the return

journey and that was Boorde himself, who was a doctor. He adds that if he

were of the King’s Council he w«)uld set in the stocks all persons who set out

for CJompostcIla without licence, as being a waste of valuable lives, further that

he would rather go $ times to Rome than once from Orleans to Compostella.

Von Hadf followed a usual pilgrim’s route, but mentions many places

not marked in other itineraries. I have checked his route with the itiner-

aries given by Mias G. G, King. 77w Way of Saint yames, X920, in, p.

576 ff, and with the following travellers, Kunig von Vach (r, X500, Introd,

by Konrad Hslhlcr), Peter RindHeisch (1506), Sehald Ortel (1521-22)

and Robert Langton (d. 1524), and have filled in many gaps from Le
Livrt de la Description <ks l^ays de Oilles U Ihuvter^ ed. by Dr. K. T. Hamy
(Recueil de Voyages et de liocuntents pour serv’ir ^ Thistoire de lu Gdo-
graphie) Paris, 1908. Dr. Hamy, with the ingenuity of a modem detective,

has identified (in App.V) most of the places mentioned in v. HarfFs itinerary.

He prints also a nutnber of other fifteenth-century itineraries. See also *An
English XV-century Pilgrimage Poem’ by E. S. de Beer, Notes and Queries^

X87, p. 244.
* The Carrara family held Padua from 1318 to 1405 when it passed under

the dominion of Venice. Francesco Novello and his two sons were taken to

Venice after the surrender of Padua and strangled in prison in 1406.
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who were fine, well set-up men.’ They were allowed to go out of

the castle, but only under strong guard. The \'enetian.s cau.sed

them to be captured in their youth and had tiie father poi.soned,

so that they seized the Kingdom of Cypnis, wliich they p<)S!?e.ss

to this day. Item in this town is a fine ntonastery of friars minor

called St. Anthony’s.® As one enters on the left hantl, in a choir

above the altar, lies St. Anthony, a holy monk, in a beautiful

coffin, where it is said great miracles are performed. And in front

of the monastery, on a marble column, tlie Venetians have .set tip

a metal figure in armour on a metal horse, finely wrought, as a

memorial to a captain who fought nobly in their wars.'' Inside

this church, in the sacristy, we were shown and hail exhibited

to us seventy gilded monstrances with relics. .Also in the sacristy

we saw wood carvings as beautiful as could be found in the

world.

Item in the monastery of St. Justina are Heneilictines. In the

church,* in an altar, lies St. Matthew the Apostle in {)er.son with-

out his head, which is at Trier. I was also .sho\vn his body in

Rome, as I have written before. The Idunders of priests I leave

to God to settle. And close by this altar i.s another altar in which

St. Luke the Evangelist lies in person. .Also close by, in an altar,

lies the holy virgin St. Justina. There lie also in this nnmastery

in person St. Prosodacius, a bishop, St. Maximinus,St. h’elicifas,

^ This lady was Marietta of Patras, the mistress of John 11 of Cyprus and
mother of James II (the Bastard). She was never <iueen of ( 'ypruu and never
even pretended to be. The two bastard princes were !''ujLH‘ne and Jt»hn, 'Phey
were brought from Cyprus with Marietta, their grandmother, and their sister

Charla, by order of the Council of Ten dated 30 October 147b, 'fhe C'ou!icil

decided to lodge them in a convent in Venice, and then, on xU January 1477, to

send them to Padua, but it appears that they were not sent there until 147S.

Charla died in 1480, but Marietta lived until 150.?. It is clear that rht* sons
were there in 1499, as von Harff says. They were still tliere in 1 500. 'I'he

story that the Venetians poisoned Jame.s 11 was current hut probably un-
founded. (I am indebted for this note to Sir < Jcf^rge Hill, whose lintory of
Cyprus is now in course of publication.)

®The Church of Sant’ Antonio or 11 Santo, contpletcd in t.t07 except for
the cupola over the choir which was not added until 1424.

* The equestrian statue of Oattemelata by Donatello, ctanpleted in *

^ The Church of Santa Giustina supptised to have he<*« huih on the site of
a Temple of Concord. The present edifice was begun in 150.2, I'ahri (Ui, p.

393) has a list of relics, and mentions the picture by St. l^uke, t.‘p. Hieter.

P-39-
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a virgin, St. Urinus, a holy man, who brought the two holy

bodies of vSt. Matthew the Apostle, and St. Luke the Evangelist

across the sea to the monastery, as well as many of the Innocents,

whom ilorod had killed on account of Christ our Lord.

Item in the cathetiral at i^idua is a bishopric. In the church,

above an altar, is a picture of our blessed Lady, which St, Luke

is said to have painted, and westwards, in n little choir, lies St.

Daniel, the martyr, in person.

Item there is also in this city a university, with students from

all nations.

Item while wc were resting for three days at Padua we went,

according to our vow, westwards a mile and a half to our blessed

Lady of Montciioin, as wc had vowed in our peril in the ship,^

where there was a great crowd of people from Lombardy. On
the way to the monastery of Montertoin we found, on a little hill

some ten roods long and lu’oad, thirty hot, boiling springs issuing

from the earth, which ran into tine stone baths, where lame and

sick person, bathe and are cured. One drinks the water also in

April for ail ills (»f the body, which gives one u better purge than

if one had swallowed a whole chemist’s shop, as I have proved.

Item a short half mile from there southwards there arc other

similar hot, boiling springs close to a cluirch called St, Bartho-

lemcu.s, where many cripple.s and lame persons arc cured. I saw

many who afhrmed that they had been made whole there. We
went further to the monastery Montertoin, and having per-

formed our pilgrimage we returned in the evening to Padua.

Item from Padua to \'incent [Vicenza], i8 miles,

a town of the Wnctiuns.

Item from \'incent to \'crona, 30 miles,

a fine town of the \Vnetians, of which I wrote before on my way
to Romef*^

* It was conuuon for pil^riiuu during a )k?rvui stonn tu inakt* a collection and
oiTcr to wndvrtukc to certain Khrincs m soon as they landed again.

It appears lumevvr that the IVetjucntly pocketed the «K)ney instead

of giving it to the pilgrims who wetit to fulfil the vow, and the Venetian

Senate had to step in tt> stop the abuse. C'asola, p. So, Otto Heinrich, l*fah-

graf bet Khein, visited XMenterUin’ in and bathed there. The shrine

tttusi be Montegrotto, south of Pudua. Kdhricht-Meisner, p. 357.
• See al>ove, p. 10,
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Item from Verona to Piskera [Peschiera], io miles,

a small town lying on a lake, Venetian.

Item from Piskera to Brixia [Brescia], 25 miles,

a fine town of the Venetians, having above the town a verj' fine

and strong castle.

Item from Brixia to Kuichgey [Chiari], 1 2 miles,

a large village of the Venetians.

Item from Kuichgey to Ponthoye [Pontoglio], 7 miles,

a small town of the Venetians with a river nmning through it:

one rides in across a bridge.

Item from Ponthoye to Martenningo, [Jvlartinengo], 5 miles,

a small town of the Venetians.

Item from Martenningo to Treuilie frreviglio], to miles,

a little town belonging to Milan. Here begins the lordship of

Milan, One has to take a pass into the town.

Item from Treuilie to Cassan [Cassano], 2 miles.

Here one crosses a river and must produce a pass. If you have

none you have to ride back again.

Item from Cassan to Meylaen [Milan], 18 miles,

a fine, large and pleasant town, the cotmtry and town subject to

its own duke, with a fine castle at the end of the town, lying to the

west, into which we were taken.^ This castle has three outer forti-

fications. As one enters the first, on the left hand, is a great

building and chamber, which was full of armour and small and

great cannon hanging and standing there. One goes further on,

behind the castle, to where is a beautiful and pleasant garden, in

which were all kinds of animals and birds counterfeited in

plants and growing flowers. And on the left hand are the duke’s

stables, very lofty, and vaulted with ninety-one .stalls, the

dividing posts being stone pillars which support the nK)f.

Item in the cathedral® above the altar, in the roof, is a marble

^ The Gastello first built by Galeazzo II Visconti in the latter half of the
fourteenth century aroused the astonishment of all traveller!!. Cp, Tafur,
p. 179; Rental, pp. ri8, 192; de Beads (tsn-istS), p. *75. The Duke was
Lodovico il Moro, d. 1508. Von Harff must have been there in the spring or
early summer of 1499. The French occupied Milan in October of that year.

* The Cathedral was much altered under Cardinal Borremeo (d. 1 584). l ie
clewed away the tombs of the lords of Milan, Viaconti and Sfona. E. Noyes,
Milan (Med. Towns Series), pp. 236, 244.
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gilt crucifix, beneath which hangs a single tooth like a plough-

share, which the emperor Constantine had made from one of the

nails with which Christ our Lord was nailed to the Cross, by

which he overcame all his enemies. Item in this cathedral above

the high altar, between the vaulting and the ground, are nine

Dukes of Milan embalmed in coflins set up against a pillar.

Item in the middle of the cathedral stands [?] our blessed Lady
very graciously. Item southwards from this cathedral is a very

beautiful and rich hospital,’ into which we were taken to see its

richness. 'Fhe house has a head hospital-master, who told us that

he gave food and drink daily to i,6oo persons, not counting the

sick, and inside it is arranged very orderly, with a chancellor,

clerks, apothecaries, barber-s, doctors, bakers, tailors, shoe-

makers, each party having there his own house and room, so

that the chancellor has each year t<3 account to the master and to

those appointed for that purpose for at least 30,000 Milanese

ducats.

Item near the castle is a church called after St. Ambrosius,*

where he lies in person.

Item close to the cathedral is a beautiful palace® wherein the

old Duchess used to live, in which is also a fine arsenal, where
the Duke’s archers are lodged very orderly about the arsenal.

Item Milan is a fine and large town, well built throughout but

not surrotiniicd by walls. It lias within it fine long streets in

which the craftsmen dwell apart, such as a street full of

armourers, another full of sailmakers, another full of smiths, and
another full of swordmakors and all kinds of craftsmen.^

Item in Milan it seems to my feeble understanding that I saw
there the loveliest women in all my travels, and in Venice the

richest, in Cologne the proudest, and in Moabar the blackest.

^ The vast Ospvtiale by Francenco Sfom and Bianca

Maria. It lH’j;<un itk {456.
* The Basilica of Sant* Anihrogio.
• Cortc Ducale or C’ortc d^Arengo. Roxmitul (p. i ly) was received there by

Galeasczo and hia mother^ the Duchena Biatica.

^Tafur (p. 179) apeaka of the »treet» and housea of the armourm, spear-

makers and the aaddkn and tailors* who made the uniforms and materials of

war. The craftsmen could supply a ruler with everything he needed, though
he were the greatest lord in Italy.
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Item this town of Milan has large suburbs, so that it is said

that out of the suburb to the north one could summon 1,500

armed men.

Item from Milan to Puifeola [Buifalora], 17 miles,

riding always northwards.

Item from Puffeola to Navarra [Novara], 1 0 miles,

a little town and a Milanese castle. Here one crosses a river

which flows to Milan.

Item from Navarra to Fertzelis [\'crcelli], i o miles,

a fine small town. One rides over a long woodc-n briilge; the

river is called the Salue [Sesia]. Here bcgitis the c<tuntiy of

Piedmont, belonging to the dukes of Savoy.

Item from Fertzelis to Salass, 7 miles.

Item from Salass to Schauasch [C’hivasso], 17 mile.s,

a little town of Piedmont. We had by the way to cross two rivers

through two towns belonging to the ^Ia^gravc of Moiitferrat. At

these rivers, coming from Milan, you have to bring a pass with

you if you wish to cross over. Otherwise you have to ride buck

and get one. On the way on the left hand you see many line

hill castles, all belonging to the Margrave of h I out ferrat

.

Item from Schauasch to Turin, i o miles,

a fine town. It is the seat of government of the 1 )uke of Hav«)y. In

it is a fine castle, where from time to time the Duke holds his

court. Here begins another language, half-hVench attd half-

Italian, also different dre.ss for the men and womeit in the

French manner, for the women throughout Savoy wear gener-

ally broad woollen hoods pressed close down on the hcad-eloth.

Item from Turin to Rivole [Rivoli], 5 miles,

a small town beside a mountain of Savoy. Here one begins to

reach the mountains.

Item from Rivole to Avienna [Avigliana], 5 miles,

a little town with a castle belonging to Savoy.

Item from Savoy to Susan [Susa], io miles,

a little town of Savoy.

Item from Susan to Novalese, 3 miles,

a village. Here one ascends Mt. Cenis, which is very high and
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rocky, and at this time—the beginning of May’—it was covered

with snow, so that wc had to have three people of the country to

conduct us up the nu)untain. And high up on the mountain we
found guides from tiie other side who knew how to lead our

horses down the steep snow, while each of us sat on a sledge and

travelled down the mountain over the frozen snow very quickly

into the valley.- 'Fhere lies a village at the foot of Mt. Cenis called

Ullenborgho [Lainslebourg], 8 miles.

From Novalesa up and down Mt. Cenis to Ullenburgo, 8 nailes.

Item here at Ullenburgo, a large village, the miles end and

become leagues, of which live make up three CJerman miles.

Item from Ullenburgo to St. ^lichele [St. Michel-de-

Maurienne], a large village, 4 leagues.

Item from St. Michele to St. John de Moriana [St. Jean de

Maurienne], 2 leagues,

which is a little town. ’ The cathedral is iii charge of a bishop, who
is the lord with the right of jmstice over life and limb. In the

cathedral we were shown two lingers of St. John the Baptist,

with which he pointed to Clirhst our Lord, saying: ‘Behold the

Lamb of God’ etc.

Item from St. John de Mariana to Aqua Bella [Aiguebelle],

6 leagues,

a small town.

Item from Aqua Bella to Roschet [La Rochette], 2 leagues,

a town with a hill-castle belonging to Savoy.

Item from Roschat to Alafart [Allevard], 2 leagues,

a small town. Here begins the country of Delphiny, from which

the first-born of the King of France takes his name, since the

country is subject to him.

Item from Alafart to CJuntzelin [Goncelin], a little town,

I league.

Item from Guntzelin to Graeionopolim [CJrenoble],4 leagues,

* May I4W. See intrud. p. xxxvi.
• Travellent were bruuRht down from the pass to L.an!ik-bourK on a aort of

tobogftan or wooden akdxe, thia form of tranapori Iwini; called ‘Kliaaer k la

ramaaae’. Tht men were called 'marons*. The earliest mention of thia form of

transport aeeina to be in 1476. CooiidKe, The Alps in Sature ami llutory, pp.

tbs, aS9 - Adam of llak almost pt-riahed with cold here in June 1406.

Chromele, ed. by E.M . Thompaon, 1 1*04, p. a8 1

.

R l.V.H.
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across a wooden bridge. The river is called Ijsiila [IscreJ, wliere

one has to pay toll for beast and man. Gradonopulim i.s a fine

small town and lies on both sides of the river Ijsiila. A stone

bridge crosses the river. It is the chief tosvn of Delphiny, and the

King of France has his chancellery of the district here. Item

below the town another swift river called Draco
[
Drac] runs into

the Jisula, and loses its name there.

Item from Gracionopolim to Morea [.MoiransJ, a little town,

4 leagues.

Item from Morea to Tulit [Tullins], a little town, i league.

Item from Tulit to Arbene [L’Alhenc], i league.

In this town live only box-tree comb makers, since great forests

of box trees grow hereabouts,^ beside a line hill castle on the

left hand, called Castellum Novum, in Delphiney.

Item from Arbene to Marcellin [St. Marcellin], a little town,

2 leagues.

Item from Marcellin to St. Anthony dc \'ienne [St. .Antoine

de Vienne], 2 leagues.

This is a small town standing on a little hill belonging to the

abbot of the monastery, who has the right of life and linil). In

this town there is a very beautiful monastery. In the church,

above the high altar, rests St. Anthony in penson, in a fine silver

gilt shrine, but it is only shown to great lords who desire to see it.

On the left of this high altar they give you reil wine to tlrink

which has run through the holy body of St. Anthony, and on the

same side, in a choir, they showed us the saint’s arm complete,

also in the sacristy they showed us innumerable relics. 1 lere this

abbot maintains two hospitals, one for women, the other for

men who have the mark of St. Anthony’s fire on hands or feet.'-*

Item from Anthony de Vienne to Romans, 3 leagues,

on our way to St. James, travelling always south-west. Romans
is a small town. Here one crosses a stone bridge, 'i'he river i.s

called the Jisula [Is^re].

^ De Beatis who passed that way in 1518 speaks of the Inix-tree comb-
makers at Larbe (p. 151)*

* monastery of St* Anthony, suppressed during: the French
Revolution. It was founded in 1095 and was devoted to curing people alfUctcd
with the disease known as St. Anthony's fire, Cp, de Beatis, p. i$i.
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3 leagues,Item from Romans to Valencia [\'alence],

a town.'^ It is subject to a bishop.

Item from Valencia to I -oreum fl ^oriol], 3 leagues,

a small town. I lerc for half a mile we had to cross a river by boat.

Item from Loreum to ^ lontelmar
I
^ lontelimartj, 4 leagues,

a town with a castle—Frencli.

Item from Montelmar to Casstrum Novum [Chateauneuf],

I league,

a small town lying between two mountains.

Item from Castrum Ni>vum to I’ar\’um ojipidum, a small

town, I league.

Item from Par\'um oppidtim to Petra lata [Pierrelatta], 1 league.

This is a franchise with a small castle lying by itself on a small

rock.

Item from Petra lata to Palude [La Palud], a little town,

I league.

Item from Palude to St. Spiritu [Pont St. lisprit], i league,

a town. Here one rides across a k>ng stone bridge, which is

twenty wide stone arches long. 'I'he river is called Rodans

[Rhone] and above the l»ridge the Jisola [Isire] runs into the

river and loses its name.

Item here at St. Spiritu begins the province called Languedoc,

belonging to the kingdom of k'rancc.

Item from St. Spiritu to Halneoin [Bagnols-sur-Ccze], a little

town, 2 leagues.

Item front Iklnctdii to Valgeer [C'ouvillarguesJ, a village,

3 leagues.

Item front \’algeer to Renouin [Remoulins], a little town,

2 leagues.

Item from Renouin to Besoso [U2t*.s], a village, i league.

Item front Beao.sf) to Nimiss [Slimes], 2 leagues,

which is a very fine town .subject to the Kingof France, who has a

fine small castle with four strong towers at the entl of the town,

eastwards.

Item in the cathedral, above the high altar, lies St. Castor in

person, in a silver gilt shrine very costly adorned.

Item at the end of this town, towards the west, is an ancient rare

* I'cradc)icrir>tionofVtiI«nce,»t*edeB«ntti8, pp. isi-isx
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and lofty palace built up^ in the old manner like tlic Colosseum at

Rome and the one at Verona and at Pola,® which I have already

described. It seems to me that they arc built broader and finer

than nowadays. In the palace there live some sixt\' families.

Item outside the town southwest are fine and pleasant springs,

which are conducted into the town ditches and keep them full

of water. Item around this town and the whole province of Lan-

guedoc is a pleasant fiat countrj', full of vines and olive trees and

fruit enough and to spare.

Item from Nimiss to Mila [Milhaut], a village with a castle,

1 league.

Item from Mila to Vitschaffo [Aiguesvives?], a village, i league.

Item from Vitschaffo to Luneele [I ..unel], a town, 2 leagues.

Item from Luneele to Zambres, a village, 2 leagues.

Item from Zambres to Mompalier [Montpellier], 2 leagues.

On the way on the left hand one sees the IVIer ^Ie^^iterranium.

Mompalier is a fine town lying on a small hill, the third chief

town in French Lanquedoc, lying half a league from the sea.

The chief church is St. Germanus.® It is very lofty. It was built

formerly by a Pope and is built with towens which are full of

beautiful bells. This same Pope gave to the church many rare

ornaments. Item close to the market ad Sanctum h’irminum, in

the church, lies St. Cleophas in person.

Item from Mompalier to Lupiana [Loupian], 5 leagues,

a franchise. We travelled all the way beside the sea.

Item from Lupiana to St. Tyberium [St. 'I’hibery], a small

town,
3 leagues.

Item from St. Tyberio to Besias [BdziersJ, 3 leagues,

a large town in Languedoc, the three chief towms of which are

Mompalier, Besyas and Tolosa.

* Most travellers speak of the amphitheatre as crowded with houses. Cp.
FiUnc et Thomas Platter & MontpeUier, p. *31. Mortoft ‘w hen tme is on
the topp of all it seems like a Bourgh or little village’, p. 2y, and tny note,
p. a6; Emstinger (1608) ‘hat auch inwendig etlich gemicher und im hoff discs
gebey vilheusse’.p. 172. C. Maxwell, The English Tranellerin Franee, 1698-
1815, p. 61, quotes a traveller of 1724 who describes the amphitheatre as
choked up by houses and rubbish’. It was not cleared until 1 809.

* See above p. 75.
* The cathedral has been restored out of all recognition. See V. Markham,

Romanesque France, p. 407.
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Item from Besias to Capistanie ffapcstant;], a small town,

2 leagues.

Item from Capistanie to Rahe.sack [C'ahezac], three inn.s,

3 leagues.

Item from Cain'saek to I’ischeri [Fuieherie j. a franchise,

4 leagues.

Item from Pischeri tu 'I'reiw.s (Trehes], z leagues,

a small town. 1 lore oi\e ride.s across a stone hritlge. 'I'lic river is

called, liauiii [.Audej.

Item from Trehes to Karkason [(.’aroassounel, i league,

which comprises two tine towns divided by the river Haudi. It

lies on a little hill, verj- strong and well fortified, with walls and

towers.* 'I'herefore they call tliis town the castle to distinguish it

from the other town, both hrench.

Item from Karkasoji to Pischinge fPezensj, a franchise,

2 leagues.

Item from Pi.schiiuie t«» .\isona (.Xl.smjne], a franchise, i league.

Item from Alsona to N'illa I’inl [Villupittte], a franchise, i league.

Item from X'illa Pint to t'astello .N'ovo [C’astelnandary], a

franchise with a castle. 2 leagties.

Item from t’astello Xovo to Alluherdis [La Hastidei*], a

franchise, t league.

Item front .\leaharilis to St. .Martin, a village, i league.

Item fntm Ht. Martin to Fionet [Avigonet], a franchise,

2 leagues.

Item from Fionet to Villa F'rank [Villefranche], a small town,

t league.

Item from Villa Frank to Vera Novella fVillenouvelkj, a

franchise, i league.

Item from Vera Novella to Faacliega [Baziegue], a franchise,

X league.

Item from Faschega t(» Monisgart [Montgiscart], a franchise,

X league.

Item from Monisgart to Ca.stelnecr [Castanet], 2 leagues.

Item from Castelneer to 'i'olosa [IVniloutte], 2 leagues.

This is a fine town, lying in I^anguethtc, .subject to the king of

* CttrcasDomie w«* not mueh vi’ijird at xhi* time, but see Ern8tinKer(i6o8),

p. 177, and Mortoft (1658), p. JJ-
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France. Beside this town runs a great river, crossed by a wooden

bridge, called Corona [Garonne]. Here Languedoc ends, and on

the other side of the bridge is Jasconien [Gascony]. On this river

is a great mill which has always twelve wheels working, grinding

corn, making paper and woollen clothes.^ It was told me as a

fact that they paid a hundred crowns daily to the king of

France as taxes. Item inside Tolo.sa is a church calletl St.

Satuminus,® in which he lies in person. 'I'liere lie also in tltis

church in person six apostles, namely St. Janies the (.1 renter,* St.

Simon and St. Jude, St. Philip and St. James the Less, without

his head, which is at Compostella in (Jalicia, and St. Barnabas

the Apostle. There lie also in this church in person the following

saints, St. Exuperius, a bishop, St. Silvius, St. Papulus, St.

Hylarius, all bishops, St. Honoratius, St. C’laiidius, martyr, St,

Symphorianus, martyr, St. Nychostratus, martyr, vSt. Castor,

martyr, and St. S3nnplicius, St. Ciricius anti St. JuHta, his

mother. St. Asciclius, martyr, St. Victor, martyr, St. (Jeorge,

knight and martyr, as one says, St. Egidius, abbot, St. ( rilbertus,

abbot, St. Aymundus, confessor, St. I hmestus, confessor.

Item they showed us also inside this church, in a .sacri.sty, a

book of the Evangelists which is written entirely in gold letters,

which they saySt.JohnEvangeli.st wrote with his own hand, also

a back tooth of St. Christopher, also a very tine stone called

Camaziel, which the Emperor Charles is said to have worn on

his breast, which stone he wore as a sign of his victories: he

brought all these holy apostles and holy liodies to Tolosa.

They showed us also the horn of Roland, the giant, and many
other worthy relics.

Item from Tolosa to Bibrack [Pibrac], a village, 2 leagues.

Item from Bibrack to Regofin [Leguevin], a village, i league.

ItemfromRegofintoPosedran [Puylodran],a franchise, i league.

^ Emstinger (p. 178) speaks of two large mills.
* St. Semin. See V. Markham, Romamsque France, p,
* There was bitter rivalry between Toulouse and C^omptmtella, an to which

church possessed the holy body of St. James, and von Ifartf has illutnt-

nating remarks on the subject at p. 275. Emstinger (pp. 179.180) describes
the relics and the precious reliquaries in which they were kept, aKo Roland's
horn, which still sounded, and Charlemagne's Apocalypse, hut he says that
it was written by order of the Emperor. Sebald ^rtel (p, 70) had n printed
list of the relics.
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Item from Posedran to Lilo in Jordaen [L’Isle-Jourdain],

2 leagues,

a little town in ( lascony belonging to the Count of Armjacken

[Armagnac].

Item from 1 dio in Jordaen to CJhimunt [Gimont], a town,

2 leagues.

Item from Ghimunt to Obiet [Aubict], a little town, x league.

Item from Obiet to .Manschan [Marsan], a franchise, i league.

Item from Marschan to Aest [Audi], 2 leagues,

a tow'n with its own bi.shop, which is subject to the Count of

Armjacken [Armagnac] in ( Jascony.

Item from .\est to Harange [Barran], a little town, 3 leagues.

Item from Harange to Lilia ad Arbisan [L’lle d’Arbeissan], a

little town, i league.

Item from I alia ad Arbisan to Monte Scheion [Montesquieu],

1 league,

a franchise with a hill-castle.

Item from Monte Scheion to Potion [Pouylebon], a fran-

chise, I league.

Item from Polion to .Marsiack, [.Marsiac], 2 leagues,

a small town belonging to the King of I'rance, lying in Gascony.

Item from Marsiack to .Malehurget [Maubourget], 2 leagues,

a small bVcnch town. Here ends the C!ounty of Armjacken

[Armagnac] at the river which nins beside the town, and on the

other side of the river begins the county of Bern. It is said that

Dietrich von Hern was born here. The county belongs now to

the King of Navarre. It is now called the county of Foix.

Item from .Malehurget to Momminge [Momy], a village,

2 leagues.

Item from .Mfimminge to Noya [Nay], a franchise, i league.

Item from Noya to ^Iorlant/., [.Morlaas] a little town,

2 league.

Item from .Morlantz to Burgerlw [Bourgarbe], 3 leagues,

a franchise. Here wc crossed a heath.

Item from Burgarhc to .•\rtis [Artiz], 2 leagues,

a very lengtliy fnanchise, lying on a mountain.

Item from Artis to Castetin [Castelis], a little franchise,

2 leagues.
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Item from Castetin to Ortes [Orthez], i league,

a town with a fine hill castle belonging to the King of Navarre.

We rode in across a stone bridge. The river is called Lugane, not

broad but shallow and stony.

Item from Ortes there is no good inn for you and your horse

until St. James. If you wish to eat or drink you have to buy by
the way, and you will find neither oats, hay or straw for your
horse. You must sleep on the ground and eat barley.

Item the whole of this country as far as Salvaterra [Sauve-

terre] is called Gascony, where the women wear commonly a

twisted horn straight up on the head, two spans long, with linen

cloths in front. Men and women go about like this.

Item from Ortes to Hospitale de Olioen [L’Hopital d’Orion],
a village, 2 leagues.
Item from Hospitael de Olioen to Salva terra [Sauveterre],

2 leagues,
a little town with a castle belonging to the King of Navarre.
Here Gascony ends as one crosses a bridge. The river is called
Lugana [Gave]. So begins the land of Pascaien [Biscay].
Item here at Salva terra you must pay for each piece of gold
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an ordijs,* which equals four to a stiver. Y(ni must do this under

your sworn oath, or you are searelied, and if they Find that

you have more, you are in danger of life and goo(.l.s, but you pay

nothing for silver money.

Item from Halva terra to Ht. Paley [Saint Palais], 2 leagues,

first, not far from the little tf>wn of .Halva terra acro.ss a stone

bridge (not broad), you have to cross a river called Losasia

[Gave]. Paley is a franchi.se. There, for each piece of gold which

you have with you, you must pay, under your sworn oath, for

every two gold pieces an ordijs.

Item frottt .Ht. Paley to Astabat [Ostebat], 2 leagues,

a franchise. Here you have to pay for three pieces of gold which

you have by you, under your sworn oath, two ordijs, and three and

a half ordijs !i,s toll for your htjrse.

Item from Astabat to Ht. Johanne de Pede Port [H. Jean Pied-

de-Port], 3 leagues,

a franchise, with a castle lying on a small mountain. Here you

must give, on y«»ur.sw(irn oath of all that you have with you, fur

three pieces of gold two tinlijs, and for your hor.se as toll four

ordijs, which is all given to tlie king of Navarre. This .seems to be

extraordinarily harsh, as I ha\ e not fotindsuch levies in C 'hristian or

Mahometan lands. Hut you should know that asyou leave thecoun-

try'you pay nothing, also that for tmminted gold you pay nothing.

Item from Ht. John petic port to Iturget [Hurgnete], 5 leagues.

We climbed the mountain Rontzefaell [Roncesvalles]. Burget is

a small franchise lying on the mountain RontzclFale, but first,

close to Burget, we pas.scd through a fine ntonastery, a great

abbey, where the abbot keeps a fine hospital for poor people and

pilgrims,'-' We were .showit itj the monastery a very long horn, said

to have been the hunting horn of Rohiml, the giant.

Item from Burget to Ponte dc paradys.s [Puente de ParadixoJ,

a village, 4 leagues.

We descended the it«jtmt.iin Runtzefal.

* It iti (mHHtbk that isi a cmr«p(um msiruvi*tii» the thi*n billon

pica* of i'Vrdifuiful aiui hsthflla, vvlunth wimUl In* jtm the r<|uivitlcnt rci)uired.

I cannot expbtn the of tht* *ih* or the plunil fonn» but could

easily Inscotne ’oniei*.

• Ske Ford> iiitmihmk fo Sptm, 3rd ed. 1H55, 11^ p. 96X. The convent ww
dedicated to Our Lady of the Valley, but in hV*rd‘« time it waa untenanted.
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Item from Ponte de Paradijs to Raschona [Larrasoana], a
franchise, i league.

Item from Raschona to Pampalonia, 3 leagues.

This is a fine and large town, but not surrounded by .strong walls

and ditches.^ At the end of the tow'n, towards the north, is an old
palace, in which the king of Navarre often holds his court. At
present there is there a young man of twenty years, son of the
Lord of Foix, who is subject to the crown of France.- King
Charles of France forced the son to marrj- the Queen of
Navarre, so that the country should remain French, since the two
kings have always been at war, as one can .see in Pa.scayen from
the burnt villages and ruined and captured towns and castles.

Item here in Pascayen the women wear high twisted head-
dresses as they do in heathen lands. They wear generally .skins

which are curiously made. Also the girls and maidens all go
about openly with short hair uncovered in the streets.

^ On Pampeluna, see King, i, p. 253 and KUnig v. Vach. Intrnd., p. 67;
Ford, II, p. 952.

• After 1234 Navarre passed by inarriaKe to a succession of French rulers.The yorag pmee may have been John (d, 1500) son of Eleanor and (iiwtonIV de Fo«. He mamed a sister of Louis XII of France, and was on good
terms with the French court.
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Item in Pascaycn they have theirown lancuage which is difficult

to write, hut I have retained some words which are written below.^

I’asoayan Speech.

Item: ogoa
|
otijil. hmui .qasta, cheese

arduwa, wiiH* gaza [gatz]. salt

oyra [ur]. water nluwa. oats

aragi. !tK‘Ut hucto, straw

norda,

sehamhat [zenhat],

hytz< tkt )sannia ( et xeko- jat in j.

Iiow much is that?

an innkeeper

gangon dissila j( !ahon Jainkoak ( Joti give you good

dizulal

schatuwa ne tu so gausu

mias.sa,

Numliers

morning [evening]

Beautiful maiden come

and sleep with me

hat, one

hij, two

yron, three

lae, four

boss, five

see, six

sespe. seven

tzortzey, eight

wade atzey, nine

hammer, ten

Item from Pampah.nia to Imiulay [t’uendulam], 1 league.

Item from Indulav to I.a punt de regina [Puente Reina], a

little town,**
'

3 leagues.

We climbed and desceutleii a mountain ami crossed a bridge.

The river is calleil 1 larga |.\rgaj.

Item from I .a punt de regina to I ,a stella
[
listella], 3 leagues,

a little town spread out. We travelled by many burnt villages

and de.stroyed towns, ba Stelhi in their speech is called Hudat.

Item from Sudat to < Irbeola [ I ^ rbiola], a village, 2 leagues,

* Von I i«rf
f
‘s li -.t of UiHikjvu* wi »rtls in well know n us rm of tht» early fH>urccs

far know of thi* *rh<; wortlH utv uiul with the help

of Pn>tV«Hor Ivntw i .tW of < Ixftird I luvi* mltltnl a frw iiuidcrn cquivaknts,

Mr. Kaan<*v (iallop iti ’'rin* H««»k of the Himiui H*. p. 7^* some of

the wordH, hnt udd * that thr phrus** "Uruuiiful niaitU^n conm and fiUtop with

which appiparri^ wtth variationji in several td the vt«:al>ularie:t, i% rendered

by a Basque phrase so inttvvviraiely transcribed that it has set all the preiwmt-

day expert?! at loj^qerbeads. See ariiele by Jules ViiiHon in Htivuf dt

AWI , pp. ns/h.
^

» On Fuente h Reyna, see Kin«, I. p. aq4 Rm with a picture of the badge at

p. aH6,
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Item from Orbeola to Lons Zarkons [Los Arcos], z leagues,

a small town with a hill castle.

Item from Lons Zarkons to Viennes [\"ianal. 4 leagues,

a small town on a little mountain.

Item from Viennes to La (irnnea [Logroho], i league,

a town belonging to the King of Spain.* I lere one ridc.s over a

stone bridge. The river is called Ebro. 1 lere eiuls the kingilom of

Navare, and on the other side of the river begins the luml of Spain.

Item in this town of La Grunea they .search to see what goods

you have, for you have to pay dufj" on them, and for your horse

you pay two reals as duty. They are reckoneii nine to a ducat,

and you must take a letter with you that you have brought such

ahorse, of such appearance and .size, with you into the countrj'.

Otherwise when you want to leave the country again, by what-

ever exit, they will take your honse as .stolen <tr purcha,sed. I'or

this reason one has to pay this heavy tiuty.

Item from La Grunea to Navaret [Navarrete], a small town
with a castle, 2 leagues.

Item from Navaret to Nazera [Najera], z leagues,

a small town and a castle lying on a ntountain.

Item from Nazera to Dofra, a village, i league.

Item from Dofra to St. Doniinicus [.San I )omingo de la Cal-
zada],

3 league.s,

a small but beautiful town. In the chief church, on the right

hand as one enters, lies St. Dominicus in person in a fine large

and lofty grave, whose body and grave were also shown us in

Benonia [Bologna] in Lombardy, in the monastery of preaching
friars. I leave God to decide these disputes among priests, who
never allow that they are wrong. Item in this same church, on the
left of the high altar, in a cage, are a wax cock and hen. They told
us pilgrims that they had come there miraculously.®

^ On Logrofio, see King, i, p. 370 ff., and on the uusiMins, Kumu von \‘ach,
Introd. p. 69.

* MSS. A and B have “white” in place of “wax.” There in a deacription

tc »• P- 4U ff. Cp. Ford, JiunJhtmk,
3rd ed., n, p. 860. The cock story has many variants, i take it from
Andrew Boorde (p. 203). A judge had sentenced an innocent young
pjlgrnn to death, but though he was hanged St. James kept him alive.
The yot^ told, the people to go to the judge with the news that he was still
alive, although hanging on the gallowa. Thejudge waa at supper 'having in hit
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Item in Spain they administer very strong justice. The evil

doer is bointd against a lofty pillar sitting on a wooden stick with

eyes uncovered, and they mark his heart by a piece of white

paper. Then the criniinars nearest relation has to shoot first

then the other next of kin, with a cross how tmtil he is dead.

Further they hang women criminals by the neck on a gallows or

a tree. The clothes are tied below the knee. We saw many such

hanging beside the road.s after this manner.’

IM

dyshe two chyki*t5>i; tlu* wuj* u hen chik» arid the other » cock chik.

On hfurioK the j.tory the mnurked: ‘U*ii a» tritt! a» that my a cookt

chickenis will crow/ < )n which the chkkcint did crow ntul the young man waa

taken down from the galUiwK, ‘IVt* vhickem arc still kept al>ove the tranaept

arch in the cathedral iKitig. h p. s used to feed the birda* think-

ing that if they tm)k the the pilgrimage would turn out well King, i,

p, 430.
* HoJtmital (p, 72) saw justice executed in thia way. See alao La^g,

Voyagi de Philippa U Hmu {150a), C^achard, Coil, dft P^oyages, i, p.

the criminal knew that one of his friends waa a good markaman he prayed the

judge to let him ahoot fir fit, ao that he might die the quicker.
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Item from St. Dominicus to Graneoin [Grafion], a franchise,

1 league.

Item from Graneoin to Restilla de la Kamine [Rcdecilla del

Campo], I league,

a franchise.

Item from Restilla to Medie de ponte, a village, i league.

Item from Medie de ponte to Villa Franka [\'illafranca],

5 leagues,

a little town beside another little town called Bilorato [Belorato].

Item from Villa Franka to Burgis [Burgo.s], 8 leagues.

Above Villa Franck on the mountain two way.s divide. That on

the left is the best and the nearest, but the pi!grim.s travel the

other road, for charity, to a monastery called St. John de Orteck,

where there is a hospital.

Item Burgis is a veiy fine town in Spain subject to the King of

Castille.’- In the town is a very fine cathedral, having its own
bishop, and above the town the king has a fine castle on a hill: a

small river runs beside the town called Moneta.

Item from Burgis southwest, about half a mile acnws the river

Moneta, there is a fine Carthusian monastery on a little moun-
tain called ad millas flores.“ In it lie buried all the kings and
queens of Castille.

Item from Burgis to Tardasius [Tardajos], a village, 2 leagues.

Item from Tardasius to Rowe [Rabe de la Calzada], i league,

a village with a fine hill castle.

Item from Rowe to Hornilus [Hormilios del Camino], a vil-

lage, 2 leagues.

Item from Hornilus to Ala Fontana [1 lontanos], a village,

2 leagues.

Item from Ala Fontana to Castresory [Castrogcriz], 2 leagues,

a very long franchise with a lofty hill castle. 'I’he pilgrims call it

the long town.

Item from Castresory to Ponte Fitter [Ponte Item], 2 leagues,
a franchise. A river runs by it. One rides over a stone bridge.

^ See Kmg, n, p. 29 fF. Ford^ Handbook^ p, 843,
* Cartuja de Mirafiores, a Carthueian monastery contnininp; the tomb of the

Cid, folded by John 11 of Castile, 140^1454* See Ford, Handbook, li, p.
853. There is a desenption in Lalaing, Voyage de Philippe te Beau (isoa).
Gachard,i,p, 153.
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Item from Pontr Fitter to Boliadilla [Hoadilla del Camino], a

franchise, 2 leagues.

Item from Bohadilia to hVomestc [Fromistaj, i league,

a small town. 'Fhc towns thronghtHit Spain are surrouiuled with

plaster walls: the inns are had. Whatever yem want to eat and

drink you have to buy on the roads. In addition for chairs, stools,

dishcloths, which arc put before yoti. and bed linen you have to

pay extra. Sumnia suniinaruin, Spain is an evil country. I found

that in I'urkey Christianity w as not more tiiocked than in Spain.

Item from Frome.ste to Polacioitt, a franchise, i league.

Item from Polacioin to Revenga. a large village, 1 league.

Item from Ravenga t<» \'illa Schirga, i league.

Item from Villa Schirga to 1 lokarioin [Carrion de los Candcs],

a town, 2 leagues.

Item from Hi»karioin to Kaltzarila [Calzadilla], a village,

3 leagues.

Item from Kaltzarila to .\Ioratinu.s [.Murativost], a village,

2 leagues.

Item from Moratinus to Sagou (Sahagiin], 2 leagues,

a small town,* A river run.s be.side it. It was given as a widow’s

portion to Lady Margaret of Burgundy.

Item from Sagoii tt> Hresiatms
|
UreseianosJ, a franchise,

2 leagues.

Item from Hresiamis to Borgo Rivero (HI BurgoJ, a village,

2 leagues.

Item from Borgo Rivero to Keligus [Rehegosj, a village,

3 leagues.

Item from Rcligus to Man.silia [Manvilla tie las Mula.s|,

3 leagues,

a town lying in Spain. Here one ritles over a .stone hriilge. The
river is called Isla,

Item from Mamsilta to Lhtin (1 -eonj, 3 leagues.

This is one of the four chief ttmns in .Spain, but it i.s not walled.

Inside is a line cathedral dedicated to tntr blessed l.ady de

Regula, a bishopric.®

*0n Sohafpin, see King, t«. P- nHtl. <.)ii tlir roaJ fr*«M Burgos, Ford,
Hcmdbcmktix, p. 555.

* S. Marta la lU'gla. King, tl, p. ajS if. Ford, n, p, S4H.
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Item from Lioin to St. Michacle [S. Miguel del Camino], a

small village, 3 leagues.

Item from St. Michacle to Villa Dangus [\’ilIadangos], a vil-

lage, 2 leagues.

Item from Villa Dangus to Ponte cle Orfigo [Puente de

Orbigo], 2 leagues,

a village. It lies on both sides of the river Orfigo [Orbigo] across

a stone bridge.

Item from Ponte de Orfigo to Storgis [A.storga], 3 leagues,

a walled town, Spanish. Towards the south, at the end of the

town, is a castle surrounded with fine towers.

Item from Storgis to Hospitale, a village, 2 leagues.

Item from Hospitale to Hospitale Grande [Espital del Ganso

-S, Catalina], i league.

Item from Hospitale Grande to RavanecI ala Kamine [Ra-

banal], 2 leagues,

a village. Here Spain ends and the land of Galicia begins, also

subject to the Kingdom of Castille. In this village one climbs the

mountain RavanecI.

Item in this district of Galicia, or Spain, the women wear

generally silver or gold rings in their ears.

Item from Ravaneel to Villa Nova [Villanueva], 4 leagues,

a village lying on the mountain of Ravaneel.

Item from Villa Nova to Rcodambro, a village, i league.

Item from Reodambro to Molina Zeka [Molina seca], i league.

We descended the mountain Ravaneel, the village lying below it.

Item from Molina Zeka to Munferar [Ponferrada], i league,

a small village with a strong hill-castle: there are many vine.s.

Item from Mxmferar to Campo Denarea [Enarea], a village,

3 leagues.

Item from Campo Denarea to Karkabelle [Cacavcllos],

I IlKlgUC,

a large village. Here commences the country of the C’ount of

Bonuvent [Benavente].

Item from Karkabella to Villa Francka [X'illafranca del

Vierzo], 2 leagues,

a small town lying in a valley full of vineyards, belonging to the
Count of Bonuvent.
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Item t’ntTn villi! I^‘niiick.i !•> W vveiiLM
j
Vulcavarj, 4 leagues,

asniall vilhi.uv it bill ca>iie heirmuing lu the t'ount of Bonn-

vent, \VeclimlH‘<l tlu* hieh mountain of Male luihu.^

Item from Wevehutt to Ma loilvi [La luiba), a village on the

slopes of the mountain, z leagues.

Item fn>ni Ala luiba to Uarie tie Sebreo [Sta. Maria C'abrero],

i league*

asmall \illttge on the mountain Malefaber.

Item from Mari<* de Sebreo to 1 bispitale dt/ ( iiindis [Hospital

dc Padt>nu‘I< !

i

league.

Item from 1 bv-^pitale de ( Imulis tt) Alonfrea [Fonfria]* a

village, I league.

Item from Montrea to iJonieo>, i league,

asmall villiee bdna vtiiir. ly in the mountain Malefaber.

hem from i>onieo> to ’i’rviM.stelle |'Ihi,u*aNtela], z leagues.

Wedeseended the inoiititain Malefaber to this village.

Item fnuti d'tvcastelle u* St. Miehele tie lu C'osta, a village,

2 leagues.

Item fnaii dt^ !a C ^o'^ta !< > Aaiitta. a small village, i league.

Item from Agiata ti» Zaiva [Sainaj. i league,

a franchise uiih a hill ca.Nile.

Item from /area to P«mte Marine
j
ihierio Marinj, 4 leagues,

a small town lying on a large river calleil Minm A stone bridge

crosses it. It lies in < hilicia. All subject ti* the King of ('astille.

Item from Ptmte marine to Ligtmdi (Ligonde], a small vil-

lage, 3 leagues.

Item from ! a;nmdi to St. Jame< de la Stego, a small village,

i league.

Itetn from St, Jame> de !a Stego to Fahtetum Regis [Pulaa: del

Rev], a small \ illage, i league.

Item from Palueium Ke-ids to Si. John a la Kamine, a small

village, t league.

Item from St, jolm to Fouoele Jl'urclos], 2 leagues,

a village aertiss a stone bridge.

Item from !• oriotdt' to \ ilia Kumpeta, a franchise, i league.

Item from \ ilia Rimipeta iu Huentu {.\ngelcs de Boente], a

village, 2 leagues.

’ FoKsibly L;t l alui mnu U Muta Faha. Kulferi Langton, p. B.
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Item from Boente to Castineer [CustatiolaJ, a small x-illage,

T . .
I league,

item from Castineer to Rividis
fRivatiis], a small village.

Item from Rividis to Vrsowe [Arzea], a village, i leagul
Item from Vrsowe to Villafereire [I-'erreirosj, a \ illage.

Item from Villafereire to a la Tr\-kasa, a village, 2 leagues."
Item from a la Trykasa to Compcwtella, :< Ieague.s!

Item Compostella is a small beautiful and pleasant town in
Galiaa, subject to the king of Castille.^ It contain.s a fine and

lon^na*a;ffi
thing about pilgrims to (-'omptisu-lla is that, after tluirlong and difficultjourney, they tell us so little alx.ut the place. Roimi tal k an

was a prisoner and his inothcr and brothers«Sseiy oesieged. When the travellers at last gained adn.k.si,)n the church was
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large church. On the In^jh altar is a jj;rcat wouden shrine made in

honour of vSt. James. On it is a silver crown, and the pilgrims

ascend behind the altar aitil place the crown on their heads,

wherefore the inhabitants iijake fun of us ( Jennan.s.

Item it is elainted that the t^oily of St. James, the (Greater

Apostle, rests or lies in the hi^h altar, others say in truth no, that

holies in 'Tolosa in latirjuedne, as I have written above, I de-

sired, with great prestaits, that tliev -houKl show me the holy body.

They replied that anyom* who diil ni»t believe truly that the holy

body of St. James, tlte theater Apostle, lay in the high altar,

but doubteii and ther<'fore desired trt sir the body, he wcnild

immediately become m;ui like a fu;ul dog.^ hVom this I had

learnt all I wanted to , aiul vve vo'ut at <»nee tt) the sacristy,

where they showeil us the beat! tjf St. James, the t .vsser Apostle,

and many other relics, hi front td' the church yo!i .sec countless

great and small shells, whicli c.in buy ami lund on your

cloak ami say that you haw been ttierec*

Item tt» the southwest, che-e by the town, in a ehureh lies the

holy virgin St. Susaitna it; prr>on.‘^

like a hurrueK. aiui . '*,1 s»‘ o.ibloi ile r<% itfjiJ a u.iNcutly with

ditlieulty th.ii tlu* j'rrtMjHi a dt oantf!, C tet, <

Ermntt p. UM/itauj!. no. r ** >« <* i V .ivh ilnUMvi-, p, U>x ;i

hrit'f deso iptiou oi *'11110 ?»
o

’it‘ I .il.Moe. ^ ^ ^ */r* }U*ttu^

1502, <»acharil, l, p t<si 04*01 opuo vfor. .hi v( the rtlieit

and <if the oaholod < aaMj annrta. hta h* e,rnt le. o‘a ;»Ht h4'»n*Hhir4: to say

about (*o!npt»fit< lhMt\t’J} Ho ^ hil*. p- I hoe in a

}{ood aevount **! i 'oiop«‘“arthi le. I *Ofl, //..oitisn/fA', .rde*!., Mots

The gay 0/ tSV, //ooo o no p poeti 'onu that* rath ofiUitv instruetiims

given to with phi.e*-. t»a tio hrioiii hioivih pilgtauv* Imt there

are no phiase^ t**? < Jrooau »

* See p. rp. p ..*ee ‘1 .e ^uir you that thi^re h
not one heure nor tinr hon*' ot S.iita Jainr-j ni >n <‘o»npo«trU, hut

only, tiH they ^a% . tie. *14110, and thr * haoor thr iihM h«* he li^iundr wyth at!

in prison, ami the AilirJ ««f Ivnihe, the Mt;i(i hf* d«*ih br ui'Hin the rniidttell

of the hyghr aultrr, tlv ^iho h uhr*i %.odJ d^d **au and eutfr ot the head tif

Saint janien the nuar/
* Seatlop idirUs sm u th* :»prvt,4l t**Ken »*l St. hum » In hrasmufi' t olloiiuy

*The Filgrnnagr\ iUnir* to h4%<* trvoved hei dteU irom the liaini

himndf. *Sf M^i»y •/ H WwrK^iom, nt. h> J. (». NkhnH, 1841),

p. 1. In early davn the pdgtin)» jnekr'd thrin up oti thr ^ra•dnire, but kUT
conaiJemhUr proht u as tuadr tw JUsH? th*

*St. Sunaiina. Cp. K»ng, in, p. balainw, /.# </e PhiHipf U
( »acluird, h p, i 4u.
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Item from Compostella we continued to \'insterstcrn‘ [Finis-

terre], eight leagues, a little church lying westwards on the sea

coast, and returned again to Compostella. Item from Conipos-

tella we returned by the way we had come to Hurgos, through

Lioin [Leon], where we sutfered much from the arrogance of the

Spaniards. They slew two of our pilgrims and seized iny servant

and others with blows and assaults, so that, with God’s help, I

and the others fled away on foot, and ran by day and night to

Burgos.® Here we had left our horses and iiad purchased asses

and mules to carry us to St. James, since we could have found

no provender for horses in that land. We had to take a pack-ass

with us to carry spoons, dishes, kettles and pans, with which to

cook, since nothing is to be found in the houses. l*'or this reason

this pilgrimage belongs to beggars, wlio in our country have

stolen or committed murder, or ruined or betrayed their masters.

Item at Burgos, which I have described before, we mounted
our horses again and rode to Paris. Before the town stands a

monastery called ad sanctam Mariam C Jaminael. I lere two ways

part, one on the right, by which we had come from Venice, the

other on the left to Paris, which we took northeast.

Item from Burgos to Villa Ferris [Villa fria], a village,

2 leagues.

Item from Villa Ferris to Robena [Rubena], a village, i league.

Item from Robena to Quinta Napalca [Quintananalia], a

village, I league.

^ Most pilgrims went on to Finisterre, but there was notliing to nvc but sky
and water (Rozmital, p. 177). Sebastian Ilsung («44(>) foutid tht-rc the ftxrt-

marks of St. James and a well which he made with his own hands, also a sort
of chair in which St. Peter, St. James, and St. John hsid wit. King, m, p. ao(>.

Thejourney was along the worst road Ilsung could rwiieinber.
* Pilgrims were protected by special laws and cimetments which go hack

to Frankish times. See article by Eugen Wohlhauptcr *\Vailfahrt und Hccht’
in Wallfakrt toid Volkstum, ed. by Georg Schreil>er, Diiswidorf, 1934, p.
ZZS ff', but it was one thing to prohibit and another to prevent deeds of
violtoce, which were only too conunon. Rozmital (1465 1467) and his com-
panions could not take the high road from Burgos to Leon, but took by-ways
where they had to ride quickly ‘for the heathen were about*. 'I'he people were
arrogant and spiteful and wholly reckless of life, whether their own or
another’s. The travellers could obtain neither food nor lodging, and had to
abide in the.open fields under the sky. Gipsies were better entertained than
they. Cust, Gentleman Errant, p. 70; Rozmital, p. 170.
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Item from Quinta Napuka to Monasteriuin Rodila [Monas-

terio df Rodillal. a villairv. i league.

Item from Rodila to (Quinta in Hciiis [(juintanavitles], a

village?
.

league.

Item from (Jtiitita in Hedis to Harhisco [Brivie.wa], a small

town,
^

Item fr<»m Harhisco to Salimvii [t Insalenoj, a tranchise,

2 leagues.

Item from Salinieh to Snneta [Zunedaj, a village, i league.

Itetn from Siineta to l’aiu-orl>n. a leagues.

This is a small town lying iu twcen very high and stony moun-

tains. Above lies a e.Ktle. w hieh is the entrance to the \vhole land

of Spain.

Item here you have to i-Ioav the pass which you received at

Lagrunca, m the other inatl. that you had brought yt»tir horse

with von itJto the couniiy. If y.ni lud jmrehased another in the

country vou must pay the tenth penny as duty, on yonr sworn

oath. For they allow no g<iod h«»rses trj leave the country without

consent of the King.

Item from Rancorbo n* Aniigiigo ( Majunio], a little town,

i league.

Itcnt from Amigugo m ( Iron j( )riaj, a village, i league.

Item from ( Iron to Meratufa [Miranda tie Fbro], 2 !e:igue.s,

a Castilian town. A swift river rims by it ealled Ivbro, with a

stone bridge crossing it atul a fine hill e.istle above the town.

Here ytm are again interrogateti whether you have btutght your

horse in the country. Show ytnir pass, otlterwise you must pay

Item from Meratida t.» Rt*pula do Argaitson [La Rncbla de

Argansosj, a small tow n, 2 leagues.

Item fnmi Ropula tt> Victoria (Vitoria), .1 line town, 3 leagues.

Item you have to chattge your Spanish money for other

money winch is current in !'ranee.

Item from Vietorien l*> IVedies, a village. 3 leagues.

Item from Tritlie.s n. ( Jalardia, 2 leagues,

a village. Herecommemt's the Forizcnhcrch.

Item from (Jabrda tt> Trianport, * league.

We aacendetl the Portzenberch, which is a small pass or gate
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high up on the mountain cut through a rock, in which people

live who guard it.^ Here Spain and Spanish speech end, and the

land and speech of Pascayen [Biscay] cominencc. 'I'here is

different clothing for man and woman, and the leagues or miles

are much longer than I have described up to now.

Item from Trianport to Secura [Segura], 2 leagues.

We descended the Portzcnberch. 'I’his is a small town on a small

mountain.

Item from Secura to Villa Franca de Provincia, a small town,

I league.

Item from Villa franca to Leygreyge [I .egorctta], a franchise,

2 leagues.

Item from Leygreyge to I'oloseta [I’olosa], a small town,

I league.

Item from Toloseta to Billafona [Villa Bona], a francliise,

I league.

Item from Billafona to Litzauwe, a village, i league.

Item from Litzauwe to Ernane [I lernani], a small town,

I league.

Item from Emane to Maria I?runa de Danso [Irun], a fran-

chise, 2 leagues.

Item from Maria Eruna to P'onta Rani [I'ucnterrahla], a

village, I league.

About half way you cross a river called Beotia [Bidasoa]. It

divides the kingdom of Spain from the kingdom of h'rance.

Item from Fonta Rani to St. John de Lunis [St. Jean-de-Luz],

I league,

1 Puerte de Arlaban (1740 ft.) called Puerte de San Adrian by the pil({rin>8.

See Robt. Langton, p. 5, and an itinerary printed by Miss Kind, Hi, p. 602,
‘Mont sainct Adrien, bien haut. Pas.se par le trou sainct Adrien.’ i.4dain«.

Voyage de Philippe le Beau, Gachard, X, p. 149, describes it as ‘niauvaise et

dangereuse au passer, tousjours chargid de ndges*. C'p. Peter Kindlleisch
(Rahiicht-Meisner, p. 346): ‘Item von dar sind auffri. Adrians Berg, deralso
hoch ist, das niemandt hat konnen darUeber kommun vt»r dcr grossen hohe,
hat lassen Kayser Julius in der hohe durchhauen.’ A seventeenth century
traveller describes the mountain as placed in the midst of the way to block up
the passage, tod thus separate Biscay from Old Castile. ‘A tedious and painful
labour has pierced this mass of stone in manner of a vault; you may walk
forty or fifty paces under it without sight of day but what comet by the over-
tures of each entry, which are shut by great doors.’ D’Aulnoy, Traveb into
Span, p. 30.
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a villa^f lyin*.: (.'liw t«i ti;«' •« . 1 . 1 K-rt: om; must cross an ami of

the sea.

Item iVoni St. John vie 1 .utii- to lliona
j
H.iyiitim-j, leagues.

This is a tim- I'Ut 'iiiall I’mii h fuwii. i)!!!!,' not far from the .sea.

Here there are luo i.'re;'.t .-.uft ri%ei>. the one throufth the

town is ealleii laiu'-siia. atul t!ie utiier aroumi tlie town is called

Luni.‘ 'riii.s is erossed h\ a tiin'. ImiL' .ind strotiy wooden bridge,

as fine as any I liave ^e^'!! in m\ jolitrimace. It has a halustrade

onbotli sides aiui is ni Ii-tiMih eiiilif Imndred of my paces. In this

town is a small and IteantiSu! eathedial to our blessed Lady, a

bishoprie.

Item in front of the loin: hriilye is a ehuivh to St. Leo, where

he lies in per.'on. 1 lere eomnn iu es thi' norde.mt heath which is

thirty-one le.tcue ; loti;:
'

Item from lliona [Ifooimej to Tertioi^s ('IVrno.sl, a small

villa.ste on the heath. 2 leaKties.

Item from 'rerooi- . to I tulri •
|t huiresj, two houses across

the heath, 1 Ieat»ne.

Item from Lndri,. to L.iuma jl .ahentie], iimstm the heath,

t lea^-ue.

Itetn from i.avena to .St, He ,a»s jSauimsse], a small villatte,

2 IciiKties.

all across the Uord'-aox heath .is far .is liorde»tj\, and these

villages and itm“ are ,i!l on the heath.

Item from .St, Hesan . to M.it;i‘.ta [M-ttieseq], a small villuj^e,

,t leagues.

Item from M.u'ist.i to t '.ivtct jt ’.t iiets], a small vtilaKc,

2 leagues.

Item from (, 'astet to Ht-' peron (LesjH'roii|, a small village,

2 leagues.

Item from Hesperon lu I lari.i {Lahartej. .1 Muall village,

2 leagues.

Item from I l.in.t to j.mekelvt
j
I .arujuillet an imi, 2 leagues.

Item from Janekelei to I lerha Kaher {I ai Mohere), 2 leagues.

* Th*r rivrr^ ihr AvImu? mA tht Sivt*,

* TU%* I <4}}<rk‘« kVirrr bwt n «»mly
wuitr hfiv tirin', i h ip, i pintvrm wen: plAAtidl

hy «7 iti
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Item from Herba Faha to Liposecic I'Lipnstiu'yJ, a village,

2 leagues.

Item from Liposeeic to .Moret [Lc .Muret|, a village,

2 leagues.

Item from Moret to Beliii [Heliii-1 Insti-os j, 3 leagues,

a village. There is an ancient .small castle high uj> on a mountain.
Item from Bolin to laiebarp

[
l.e Barp], a \ iliage, z leagues.

Item from Laeharp to Bardeos
[
Bonieau\ |, leagues.

This is a verj' fine, large and [deasant l‘‘rem h town. .\ great river

runs through it called C.'orona [(Jaroniiej. Here rascayen ends.

Across the river Jasconien f(;a.sconyl coinmenci'.s, called the
County of Pottoin [Poitou], contiguous to I ’ertanieii

[
Brittany].

Item in this town is a \ery tine small cathedral called St.

Andree,^ which has three line towers, the points of which are
also of stone. It is a bishopric. Behind the choir altar lies Petrus
Brulant in a rich sculptured tomb, whom they regard as holy
and would be glad to liave ctmonized.

Item outside the town westwards, at St. Surin,” in the church,
lies St. Severinus: half of him is in a heautiftil siirine. They .sav

the other half is at Cologne. 'I’liere lie also here St. .\mandus
and St. Benedicta, who was a (lueen of this country, and many
other holy bodies.

Item the women of the.se parts wear generally woollen cloaks
with a hood over their heads.

Item from Bordeos to Bley [Blaye], a small .strong towti,

5 lcague.s.

Wc travelled down the river Corona [( laronuc] with
the tide of the sea.

Item from Bley to Stolies [litauliensj, a v illage, 3 leagues.
Item from Stolies toMcrainhia [MiramhcaiiJ, a large village,

4 Ivagufs.
Item from Merambia to Plasack fPlassac], it .sniitll village,

_ . 2 leagues.
Item from Plasack to St. (lenis, a village, i Icjtgue.

Krnutiiwr, p. 191. Hrulaiu u I'w-rrc Herland
(d. 1458) who has a tower named after him. He was the son ot a lal«»urer and
rose to be bishop of Bordeauie. His tomb can still be seen in the eaihedrat.

Cp. Emstinger, p. 19 1.
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Item fniin St. ( to Pohiir ( Hclliiiiv), :t small villa>j;e,

2 leagues.

Item from I'oiuir ttt I’oiis. a ttiwii. j league.

Item fntm Pontz to 1 .azart [St. t.t'gerj, a town, 2 leagues?.

Item from laizart to Semi? [Sainlesl, z Ieague.s,

a fine but .'?mall bVetich town lying on the little river Garon.*

Here they iire building a very line eathedral, a bishopric, called

St. Peter's. In it !ie,>- in person St. 1 .eotlegarius, \vho.se eyes tvere

bored out.

Item in the suburb is a ehureh vsith a fine and rich tower

called St. ICutropiu.s.^ in which he lies in person aluwe the high

altar, betwtrn two holy boilics, St. l.euncius and Ht. Hustella,

and on the same high altar they .?how St. lintropius’ right arm.

Item here at Sentis two roatls iliviile, one on the right hand to

Paris, the other on the left to St. Miehaele, which we took.

Item from Siaitis to ’rah'burek ['Paillehourg], a little town,

2 leagues.

We travelled over a lotig marsh aero.ss many small stone bridges.

The river is ealled Seherinta [t'harente]. One has to jiay toll at

the briilges.

Item from 'Palettbiirek to Sauiuaii [.St. Savinien}, a large

village lying on the ri\ er Seharattta, i leagne.

Item from .Saniuan to 'Ponepoftoin ['Ponrjay-Houtonne], a

franchise, 2 leagues.

We erosserd a very long marsh and a river called Pottoin

[Boutonne].

Item from Tonepottoin to Getziro.H8 [Gue-Charroux], inns,

i league.

Here one h.is to travel over a marshy river.

Iteni fnjtn ( »etziro.s,s to Krosepio [Croix C'hapeau], a village,

3 leagues.

Item from K.r*t.sepi?> to La Kewcheila [La Rochelle], 2 leagues,

a fine and stn»ng b'reneh town. 'I'here i.s a good .sea harbour.

They were building a fine new catheiiral at that time.

_* 'I'hB cathcdrul wa» wrecked fay the f luitenoiit in 156S, but parts have tur-
vived from th« fit'tcvnth citntury.

*Ste Entvttpim the firtt hi»hop of Haime*. Von lUrfT doe# not
mention the Hunma arch ruir the amphitheatre, C*p. Ernttinger, p, 193,
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Item from Roschella to Villa Duess [\'ille tioux], a village,

2 leagues.

Item from Mila Duess to Amhrot [Le Brand], a village,

I league.

Item from Ambrot to St. Sccma [Saintc-( Jemine], 3 leagues.

One crosses two rivers, Lobro and Morilles.

Item from St. Schema to Mott ir [Les Moutiers], a village,

2 leagues.

Item from Mottir to Bornua [Bourgronneau], a large village,

2 leagues.

Item from Bornua to I .a ( Jreva ]l -a ( Ireve), 2 leagues,

a small village. Inside is a castle belonging to a lord attached to

the King of France, Johan (.ie Schatule.

Item from La (ireva to C'onposscheiigere [La ( ’apechaguiere],

a village,
3 leaguesi.

Item from Conpossengere to Larpntsemun [.\premont], a

village, 2 league.s.

Item from Larproseman to N'illa Mvia (\'iellevigne], a village,

2 leagues.

Item from villa vivia to Monte Tubart [Montbert], a village,

2 leagues.

Item from Monte 'I'ubart to N'anti.s [Nantes], 3 leagues?.

This is a small but fine and strong town, fortifietl with walls and
towers, and northward.^ is a very strong cjistle,* and toward.s the

west it is defended with very strong walls, Imlvvarks, with
escarpments, and a strong secret gate such Jis I have never seen.

Here Kang Charlc.s of France lay in the licld and attacked and
bombarded it for seven weeks, but he did little to it. 'I'hen lie

entered through stealth.®

Item this town of Nantis lie.s between two swift rivers, the
one called Lier [Loire]. Where we entered it iHvided itself into

»De Beads (1517-1518) notes the streiiKth of tJie ca>.tle (p. 140). which
was rebuilt on its present plan in 1446 by Duke I-'ranatx {1 unii reinudcllect in
the eighteenth century.

* After the death of Francis H of Brittany in 148K. tlharles VUI «f France
invaded Brittany and forced Francis’ liauKhter, Anne of Brittany, tn marry
him in 1491. When the royal forces advanced on N'antes, the castle was
betrayed by one of the nobles, and the great fortress, which had defied the
aimed might of France, passed without a blow into the king’s hands (Feby.
1491). Bridge, History ofFrancofrom the dmthofl4mh XI, I, p. i«4.
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six arms, over each of which is a wooden bridge. In between
there is also a stone bridge which crosses an evil marsh, four
hundred and fifty paces long. There are seven bridges with
water channels before one comes into the town of Nantis, and
on each channel is a fine suburb. The other river is called Ardon
[Erdre], which runs on the land side round the town.
Item the land of Portoin ends at this large river Lier [Loire],

and the country of Portain commences, which we call Brittany,
an independent dukedom, which is now wholly French.

Item inside the town close to the castle they are building a
fine cathedral to St. Peter—a bishopric.^ In this church lie

many holy bodies, the names ofwhich were unknown to us.
Item here at Nantis they make good knife blades.
Item in this town and in the whole of Brittany the women

wear usually two long horns on their head bound round with
cloth, over each car one, in this manner.

Item the people of Portoin or Brittany have their own Ian*
guage, some words of which I have remembered as they are
written here.

^ The cathedral, begun in 1434, but not completed until the nineteenth
century.
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Portoin speech'

bara, bread narinck, no

g\vin, wine noct:^, a man
doir, water honoreck, a woman
kick, meat doie, (Joti

follideck, cheese dcahole, the tJevil

ony. eggs ammestres. an innkeeper

qwinagere, vinegar annestisses, a liostcss

oinge, a hen drihit, eat

pisket, a fish hisit, drink

haelen, salt gorwet, sleep

mat, good golo, a candle

drock, wicked fenun, hay

me, I kolun, straw

ja, yes

'

Numbers

vin, one gweeh, si.K

duwe, two see, seven

try, three cifF, eight

peier, four nae, nine

pempe, five deck, ten

caut, a hundred mile, thousand

madan meker, give me oats

dematio, good morning
nosmat, good evening

madin nent la Renis, which is the way to Renis?
pe gauo eo, what is this called?

me vel tin paia, I will buy that

gwalget mar roschet, wash this shirt for me

Item from Nantis to Hegerick [Hdric], a village, 3 leagues.
Item from Hegerick to Natzay [Nozay], a franchise,4 leagues.
Item from Natzay to Moye [Mouais], a small village,

3 leagues.

* This vocabulary is apparently in the Vannea dialect gf Breton. The
words, or most of them, can be identified. See R. Thurneysen in
C7eHi3««,xxxn, (i9ii),pp. 1-4.
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Item from Move to Bayn [Bain de Bretagne], a large village,

3 leagues.

Item from Bayn to Poline [Poligney]
,
a village, i league.

Item from Poline to St. Pompe [Pont Trfeant], a village,

3 leagues.

Item from St. Pompe to Renis [Rennes], 2 leagues,

which is a fine town lying in Brittany, subject to the French

crown.^ Through the town runs a small river called Villanga

[Vilaine]. In the town is a fine cathedral to St. Peter—^a bishop-

ric. Item, eastwards at the end of the town by the gate, is a fine

nunnery for noble virgins, called St. George. In the sacristy

they show St. George’s entire leg and many other relics. This

town of Renis has many suburbs.

Item from Renis to St. Gregorius [St. Gregoire-Thorign^], a

village, I league.

Item from St. Gregorius to Obini [St. Aubin d’Aubigne], a

large village, 4 leagues.

Item from Obini to Basoies [Bazouges], a village, 3 leagues.

Item from Basoies to Portesoin [Pontorson], 3 leagues.

We travelled through a forest half a mile long. This is a small

town. Bc.side it run.s a river called Sqw'anum [Couesnon], and

here ends the dukedom of Portoin, called Brittany, and the duke-

dom ofNormandy begins, which is subject to the crown of France.

Item froiii Portesoin to Monte St. Michaele, 2 leagues.

Item Mt. St. Michaele is a small but strong town built on a

round rock. It lies in the middle of the sea when the tide is in

flood, and high up on the rock is a strong French castle, which

could be well defended. Inside is a monastery in honour of St.

Michaele. The masters are Benedictines.

Inside the church on the right hand, in a chapel, they show a

sword one-and-a-half spans long, which has the appearance of

copper, with which the angel St. Michaele is said to have over-

come the devil. They show also in the same chapel the head of

St. Innocent and the head of St. Eupertus, a bishop, who first

undertook the building of the monastery on the rock, I was told

that the angel St. Michaele appeared to the bishop Eupertus in

his sleep and said: ‘Go to the rock which lies in the middle of tlie

* The cathedral is modem, replacing the earlier building which collapsed.



Michaele. Ihe holy bishop liupertus then awoke and wud: ‘It is

S, ^uVf "•Jierc lives an old manwho has four children, lake the youngesit with von. lie willrmove Ae stone for you.’ It fell out as was said, and the stone

honour of St Eutroput, m rcmcntbrancc of liis uvom.* Whin wo
hadmspectedoverythi„gwotravdW,„I.ari,.

Itom fromMt St Michael to Cortiarh (CourtiU], a village,

2 leagues.

vsiSST”’ •’'"'i™!’
* " “ “'* “ I”™

version.
^ ^ ^ *37, who gives a slightly diflferent
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We crossed o%'er the clear sand of the sea, as the tide was

out.

Item from Cortisch to Duce [Ducey], a large village, 2 leagues.

We crossed a river by a wooden bridge.

Item from Duce to Pentavena, a village, 2 leagues.

Itern from Pentovena to Pede de Argent, taverns, 2 leagues.

Item from Pede de Argent to Mile [Milly], a village, i league.

Item from Mile to St. Johan [St. Jean du Corail], a small

village, 3 leagues.

Item from St. Johan to Baranton [Barenton], a village,

2

leagues.

Item from Baranton to I.abey de Louley [Lonlay I’abbaye],

2 leagues,

a large village; we travelled through a thicket.

Item from Labey de Louley to St. Bomet [St. Burner les

Farges], a village, 2 leagues.

Item from Bomet to 'I'zerLs [Saires], a small village, 3 leagues.

Item from 'I'zeris to Bellowe [Bcllou en Oulme], a large

village, I league.

Item from Bellowe to Briosa [Briouze], a village, i league.

Item from Briosato Fromentelle [Fromentel],taverns, 2 leagues.

Item from Fromentelle to Kartzey [Ecouche], a fine large

village, 2 leagues.

Item from Kartzey to Argenten [Argcntan], 2 leagues,

a fine little town with a castle, in Normandy, which is a beautiful

flat and fruitful country, subject to the French crown.

Item from Argenten to jhemis [Exmes], 3 leagues.

We travelled through a forest. I'his is a franchise on a mountain.

Item from Jhemis to Schaffayo [Echoeuffaur], a village,

4 leagues.

Item from Schaffaio to Notterdam de Regi [Rai], a village,

3 leagues.

Item from Notterdam de Regy to Legle [Laigle], a fine fran-

chise, I league.

Item from Legle to Tuba [Tuboeuf]
, a village, i league.

Item from Tuba to Villa la Paris, a village, 2 leagues.

Item from Villa la Paris to Vemuwele [Verneuil], a town,

2 leagues.
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Item from Vemuwcle to St. Lubin [Si. I aibin des Jonchfrets],

a village, 3 leagues.

Item from St. Lubin to Drcuwes [1 )ivu\ [, 4 leagues,

a town with a fine hill castle. Here ends the dukedom of Xor-

mandy and the true France begins.

Item from Dreuwcs to Sclesin, a villaue, i league.

Item from Sclesin to Hodans [1 loudauj. leagues.

Item from Hodans to Neapholi.s [Xeaupitlel, a \ illage,

4 leagues.

We travelled through a thicket.

Item from Neapholis to Villa Frues [\'illepreu.\|, 2 leagues,

a large village. We travelled through a thicket.

Item from Villa Prues to Pons St. Klaewe [St. t ']« ttul],

4 leagues,

a large village lying on a river that comes from Paris, acnass a

stone bridge.

Item from Pontz St. Klacwe to Paris, 2 leagues.

Paris is a fine large and round city, built throughout, where the

King of France holds his parliament. 'I’he tow n Is not strong or

surrounded with ditches, towers and walls, for in many places, as

I was standing on the ground, I could pul my haiui «)n the walls.

In this town of Paris there are three huiulred and tifty nutnhered

alleys and streets, large iind small, of which .some are well built

on both sides of bridges over the water.

Item in this town of Paris there are one humiretl aiul fifteen

numbered churches and chapels great ami .small, of w hich the

cathedral or minster is called after onr blc.s.scd I.tidy. It is very

beautiful and finely built, lying between two streatns.

Item in about the centre of the town is the King’s palace,

built very beautifully and splendidly.' In it is Ji fine hall iti

which the parliament and law-givers .sit tiaily. I'rom this liall

one goes through a passage, which is full of jewellers and .shop-

keepers, who have all kinds of precious things. 'Phen one comes
further into a small but beautiful and .splcmlid chapel, called the

Holy Chapel, into which with the help of the highborn htrd

^ Cp. De Beatis, p. 13a. There is a description of Pari* i« 1517: lim tiption

de la ville de Pam d Pipoque de Franfois /**', ed. by Ikhrwni, 18K9, but I

have not seen it.
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Englebert Duke of Cleve, Count of Nevers etc., I was taken.

King Louis^ was then within, hearing Mass with all his lords,

and after Mass they showed him the following relics.^ Item a

cloth and some milk of our blessed Lady. Item a cloth in which

our Lord Jesus in his childhood was swaddled. Item a towel

with which our Lord Jesus girded himself, and with which

he dried his disciples’ feet. Item an iron chain with which

our Lord Jesus was bound and led, and kept in prison. Item

a piece of the Holy Cross. Item a thorn from the Crown of

Thorns, which was pressed down on his blessed head. Item a

piece of the purple garment in which our Lord Jesus was

mocked, and the rod which was placed in his hand as a sceptre,

also in mockery. Item the sponge from which our Lord Jesus

drank on the Holy Cross. Item a large piece of the spear which

was thrust in our Lord Jesus’ right side. Item a board which was

placed under his head when he w^as taken down from the Cross.

Item a piece of the cloth on which our Lord Jesus sweated water

and blood. Item a piece of St. John Baptist’s head. Item a piece

of Moses’ rod, and other notable relics which are all kept in a

splendid casket above the high altar. Item, when this was ended,

King Louis of France dubbed me a knight before the altar,

which I desired, as all other Christian and heathen kings had

also knighted me.

Item since this city of Paris is near to the German nation, and

the speech and manners are known to all, 1 will pass them by for

the sake of brevity. It was my intention to travel from here to

Kalis [Calais], through England into Hibernia, to visit the

Purgatory of St. Pancracius [Patrick], and then to visit the Holy

Blood, and to return to Cologne, but I altered my plan, although

it is still in my mind, a.s I gave your princely graces to under-

stand at the beginning. I travelled with your princely graces’

ambassadors from Paris to Cologne.

Item first from Paris to St. Dyonijs [St. Denis], 2 leagues,

^ Louis Xn (149R-X5X5).
* There are inventories of the relics (thirteenth and fourteenth centuries)

in *Lc Trdsor de la Huinto Chapelle* by L. Vidier, M^moires de la Soc. de

Vhutoire de Paris^ 34 (1007), p. 200 If. For later inventories see 35 (1908),

293 (1740); and p. 324 (1791), in which most of the relics mentioned by von
Ifarff can be identified. See also de Beads, p. 1 33.

T L.V.H.
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a large franchise in which is a fine church, a Benedictine

abbey.

[MS. A gives the following addition although struck through in

redink.l

Inside lie buried all the Kings and (Queens of iTance in

splendid sculptured stone graves. Beside the high altar, on the

right hand, they show an iron nail with which our Lt>rd Jesus

was nailed to the cross.

Item at the head of the choir is an altar, and above it, set in

the lantern, is a long pointed horn which is said to liave stood on

the head of a unicorn. It was four ofmy spans long, and it is shown

standing on the altar. It is twisted and poinleii like a wa.\ candle.

Item above the entrance, in the lantern, is a very splendid

crucifix in a wooden case.

Item in the aisles and before the choir are many fine chapels,

in which rest many holy bodies.

[Instead of this nmmscript C contains the following description

ofthe Church of St. Denis.]

In this church lie buried all the kings and tiucens of I'rance

in fine sculptured stone graves.’

Item in the main choir, where the lords sing daily, lies buried

Charles the Bald. Above the choir arc three high altars, above

each other, eastwards. Item above the first high altar lies St.

Dionysus de Europa in a fine coffin. Close by, on the right hand,

is a fine twisted unicorn’s horn ten spans long, which is shown

standing on the altar.® Item above the second altar lies St.

Louis, a king, in a fine and rare coffin. Opposite the altar is a

beautiful richly gilt crucifix, in which is a large piece of the holy

cross. Item on the left hand of this second altar there rests,

splendidly interred, King Charles of France, who died in this

year ninety-eight on the eve of Palm Sunday. Item behind this

second altar is a crypt under an altar. Here one shows a crucifix

^ On St. Denis, see de Beatis, p. J34. There is an inventory dated 1 505 in

Tnventoire du trdsor . . . dans I’^glisc de I’abbaye de .St. Denys’, by M. H.
Omont in Mem. de la Soc. de I’kistoire de Paris, aJS (1901), p. 163 iT., in which
most of the relics can be identified.

* The unicorn’s horn is mentioned in Inv. No. 164.
“ Charles VIII, 1483-1498.
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which is said to have spoken to a Icper.^ ‘Go hence and say to

the people, as surely as I have taken this leprosy from you, so

surely is this church dedicated, for no one has dedicated this

church but (Joel alone.' Item above the third hiLdi altar lies Rt.

Dionysus in a beautiful and rare coflin, between Rt. Rusticus

and St. Eleutheriiis, also kept in splendid collins. Item on the

right hand of the third high altar they show, each Friday, one

of the three nails which were thrust through the hands and feet

of our Lord Jesus. It is as thick as a linger, square, and a span

long. They show also a thorn from the crown of Jesus.^ They
show also Rt. Simeon’s right arm,''^ in which our blessed I.ady

offered her son Jesus in the temple at Bethlehem. There is

shown also the leprosy’* which (iod in Heaven removed from the

outcast man, of which I have written before, all set in rarejewels.

Item on the left hand of the third high altar is shown the head

of St. Dionysus, very splendidly encased.

Item above the third high altar, standing round in a row, are

twelve beautiful chapels. Item, following the course of the sun,

there lies in the first chapel St. Roman us in person, above the

high altar, in a very line coffin.

Item in the second chapel, above the altar, in a coffin lies St.

Ililarius.

Item in the third chapel, above the altar, in a coffin lies St.

Eugenius.

Item in the fourtli chapel lies Rt. Knaphas in a coffin.

Item in the fifth chapel, above the high altar, lie St. Ililarius

and St. Patroclus in person.

Item in the sixth chapel, above'the high altar, in a coffin lies St.

Peregrinus in person.

' Inv. No. *93 crucittx de boy# sur m croix aussi de boys, couverte dc

cuyvre dof6, qux parla, comim disoient lesdicts reIi«ioulx, la jour dc la dedi-

cas#e d^iccllc, pour porter le tesmoigiuiige que Dieu, nostre creatcur, avoit

dedi^e icclle ckHhc, prcHcnt ung ludrc, qui y auroit cstC* Kuciy, ct ac y estoit

enferm^ le $oir pour lendemain matin la veoir dcdicr.*

® Inv. No. 205. * Inv. No. 207.
^ Inv. No. 204, *ung autre eatuy d’argent dor6, cn fa^on de cueur, une

chayne d’argent blanc y tenant, et en iccluy cncha#s<S souhz ung cristal la

rafie du ladre, qui fut guery de sa lepre par Nostre Seigneur, la nuyet qui fut

ladicte eglisc dedi^e, pour porter tesmoinage que Nostre Seigneur a dedi^e

icelle eglise/
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Item in the seventh chapel lies above the high altar, St.

Mauricius in person.

Item in the eighth chapel lies St. Osanna in person.

Item in the ninth chapel lies St. Firminus in a cotfin, above the

altar.

Item in the tenth chapel, above the altar, in a coffin lies St.

Eustachius.

Item in the eleventh chapel lies St. Politus.

Item in the twelfth chapel lies buried the outcast man of

whom I have written above.

[B contains none ofthese additions
!\

Item we were, through influence, allowed into the sacristy

above to see the relics mentioned below.

Item in front hangs a rare gold cloth in which the passion of

our Lord Jesus is worked, which was presented by a king of

France, who married a daughter of Bavaria as his lawful wife.

Item there are in this sacristy great wooden cupboards on both

sides, which were opened for us. 'I’hey showed us first; item a

large piece, the length of a finger, of the Holy Cross, which is set

high up very splendidly encased in gold, surrounded by great

pearls and precious stones. Item a large casket, in which

were many relics which were surrounded with precious stones

and pearls as thick as large peas, sent there by the Emperor

Charles. Item St. John Baptist’s shoulder-blade encased with

precious pearls and stones in gold. Item a tooth of St. John

Baptist [Evangelist] splendidly incased. Item the hand of St.

Thomas the Apostle, which he thrust into the right side of our

Lord Jesus, but I have already seen this in Lesser India, as I

have written above.’- It is shown also in 'friecht [Maa.stricht] at

St. Servas’ church in the sacristy. Item a beautiful little crucifix

carved from the wood of the Holy Cro.ss. Item another crucifix

carved from the wood of the Holy Cross, which the Emperor

Charles was wont to wear on his breast and with which he con-

verted the heathen.*

Item two splendid drinking vessels, one is a shell made of a

precious stone, in which all poison loses its power, as they say:

^ See above p. 163 and Inv. No. 6. * Inv. No. 4.
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the other is a cup made from gems and precious stones adorned

with rare and I’icautiful caiwings, whicli was King Solomon’s

drinking vessel' and jewel. Item the head of St. Benedict finely

encased. Item pieces of our blessed Lady’s garments finely en-

cased. Item two golden crowns on which are countless masses

of rubies, which are greatly treasured, with which a king and

queen of France were crowned, and many caskets of relics

splendidly encased, the names of which I have not retained.

Item from St. Denis to Louers [Louvres-en-Parisis], a village,

4 leagues.

Item from Louers to Cappellen [La Chapelle en Servois], a

village, 3 leagues.

Item from Cappellen to Schandelis [Senlis], a little town,

2 leagues,

through a thicket.

Item from vSchandelis to \'ingoin [Ognon], a small village,

2 leagues.

Item from Vingoin to Verbre [Verberie], a village, 2 leagues.

Item frojn Verbre to Kruess [La Croix-St. Ouen], 2 leagues,

a village with a small castle. It lies in a wood.

Item from Kruess to (.!ompinioin [Compiegne], 2 leagues,

a fine town with a beautiful palace, in w'hich, at this time Philip,

Monsieur of Reverstich, kept his court. A river runs by it called

Dosa [Oise], and before one comes to Compinioin, in front of the

forest, one rides clo.se to it on the right hand, leaving Compinioin

on the left, to a village called Kack, but it is necessiiry to cross

the river Dosa twice by boat.

Item from Compinien to Ribecka [Ribecourt], a village,

3 leagues.

Item from Rybecka to Noyoin [Noyon], 3 leagues,

a French town. There is in it a fine cathedral to our blessed

Lady— bishopric. Above the high altar lies St. Loy in person

without the head, which is shown hard by in the suburb in the

monastery called St. Loy’s, which is an abbey of the order of St.

Benedict. The body was formerly here, but by reason of war it

was taken into the town.

Item in the church of St, Loy they show also his anvil, hammer
‘ Inv. No. 76.
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and tongs, for he was a smith and afterwards a bishop, and all

the apparatus belonging thereto is also shown.

Item we lay in this town of Noyoin in the Mermaid inn. VVe

were told that behind the inn, where the garden now is, was for-

merly a palace, which was inhabited by Rolami and t )liver, sons

of the Emperor Charles. Oliver won the town of Noyniti from

an infidel called Korbauwe, and afterwards the Iwnperor

Charles, his father, came there and crownetl him as a French

king.

Item from Noyoin to Mamme [Magny], a village, 3 leagues.

Item from Mamme to Hau [1 lam], 3 leagues,

a small town with a great and strong castle. A river runs by it

called Tzum [Somme], and here begins a ilistriet called Firmi-

doyss [Vermandois], which is verj' Hat ami fruitful, all subject to

the King of France.

Item from Hau to Montagus [Monchy-Fagache], a village,

3 leagues.

Item from Montagas to Rosey [Roisel], a village, 2 leagties.

Item from Rosey to Eppehcy [lipehy], a village, 2 leagues.

Item from Eppehey to Kamerich [C’ambrai], 3 leagues,

a fine town in Firmidoyss belonging to the Roman limpire, but

they have a bishop to whom they are subject, 'I'hc cathedral is

called after our blessed Lady. Behind the high altar, on high, is

a beautiful and rare casket. In it you see the hair and milk of our

blessed Lady. Here at Kamerich begins the countr}' of llene-

gauwe [Hainault], which is subject to the young prince of

Burgundy.

Item from Kamerich to Nava, a village, 2 leagues.

Item from Nana to Happrey [1 huspres], 3 leagues,

a large village. In it is a fine church in which re.st8 Bt. Akaijr in

person, who worked great miracles on persons who were pos-

sessed.

Item from Happrey to Valencie [Valenciennes], a town,

3 leagues.

Item from Valencie to Kyfray [Qui^vniin], a large village,

3 leagues.

Item from Kyfray to Bergen [Mons], in Hainault, 3 leagues.

Item from Berge to our blessed I.ady of Hall [Hal], 6 leagues.
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Item from Hall to Brucssel [Brussels], a town of Brabant,

2 leagues.

Item from Brue.s,sel to I /Oeucn [Louvain], a town, 4 miles.

Item from Loeucn to Diest [Drest], a town, 4 miles.

Item from I)ie.st to Ilassclt, a town in the land of Ivoyn

[Liml>urg], 3 miles.

Item from Ilassclt to Triccht [Masatricht], a town on the

Maas, 4 miles.

Item from 'rriccht to Aichen [.-Xachcn], a town, 4 miles.

Item from Aeche to C’oellen [Cologne], a town on the Rhine,

9 miles.

Praise bo to (L)d the Almighty Father, the Hon, and the Holy

Ghost that I have completed these pilgrimages in good health,

returning to C'oellcn on Ht. Martin’s eve, as one writes after the

birth of Christ 1499, and fullilling the vow that I made at my
departure to seek out again the Three Kings. May they preserve

us from all harm. Amen.

Item I will set clown here in general the towns, villages and

districts which I traversed in these pilgrimages.

I)ioc:k.se ov C’oi.oonk

Miles

From Coellcn 4
Bonne 2

Winteren, Obcrwinter i

Remagen 2

Prijsack, Brasig 2

Andernach 3

DiocK.SE ok 'Pkier

Covelenz, Coblenz 2

Rense, Rhem 2

Bobarden, tioppard i

Hirtzenauwe, llirsenack 1

Sent Gewer, Rt. Goar 1

Wesel, Obmoesel 1

Bacherach, Baeharack i

Diocese of 'Frier contd.

Miles

Trecks I lusen, Trechtings-

hausen i

Bingen 2

Diocese of Mainz

Ingelhusen, Ingelheim 2

Mentx 3
Oppenhcim 4
Worms 6

Spire 3
Broessel, Brurhsal 2

Swabia: WOrtemburg

Breten, Bretten i

Smecn, Schmie 1
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Swabia; Wurtemburg—coni<f.

Miles

Feygengen, VaiJmigen x

Swepertingen, Schwieher-

dingen i

Canstat i

Esslingen 3
Gyspingen, Goppifigen 2

Gislingen, Geislingen 3
Ulm 6

Memmingen 4
Kempten 2

Nesselbanck, Nesselwang i

Fyltz, Vi/s I

Rule, Reutte 2

Duke Sigismund’s Land

Lermoiss, Lermoos 2

The Verner, a Mountain

Nasareth, Nassereitk i

Eyms, Imst 3

Landeck 2

Bruxen, Briicke i

Reet, Ried 3

Fons, Pfunds 1

St. Nicholas’ Mountain

Noders, Nauders 2

Etzland (Oetzthaler Mts.)

Mals 2

Slanders, Schlanders i

Letz, Latsch 2

Tumoit, Naturm 2

Moraen, Meran 3
Eppen I

Kalters, Kaltem i

Termin, Trcanin i

Etzland -amtd.

Miles

Lornen, Sa/urn i

St. Michaele i

Ncuu.s, Kent's 2

Welch Country

Trynt, Trent

Rauaret, Rweredo i

Borcket, liorghetto 25
Verona -jo

Lombardy

Oistia, Ostiglia 12

Merandnla, Minmdnla 20

Sent Johans ca.stcil,

S. Ghmmni in Persirntu 13

Bononia, Bologna 10

Planum, PUmoro 8

Lugana, Lojuno 14
Ferentzula, Firenzuo/a 10

Scarparia, Searptria 14
F'lorens, Florenee 8
Sant Cassan, San Gasciano 10

Posebonte, Poggi/xmsi 3
Staaie, ? q
Scnis, Sterna 10

Bonuconuent, liuemeemvento 8

Sanctum clericum, San
Quirico 7

Recursus, Ricorsi 5
Alapalea, La Puglia 9
Aquapendent 5
St. Laurencius, San
h&renzo 4

Bulsena, Bolscna 6
Monte Flescoin, Monte-
fiascone 8
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Lombardy —contd.

Miles

Biterbia, F 'itvrho 9
Runtzelioin, Rtmdj’Iiofie 3

Suiters, Rutri 4

Monteroiss, Montenm 20

Rome 20

SUMMA FROM CoI.O(;NK TO

ROMli AKK 103 Mll.IiS AND 309
Mil.US

Riuiane, 30

Terne, Term 12

Spolit, Spoii’to 1

2

Forliniu, Rtdif'no, t o

Noxu-Jiy \'arera I ’nthra 12

Lady Vknus’ Moi^ntain

Gayfana, Ciuahlo (>

Fossata, Fossato 2

Schugillo, Sif^elh 2

Akostaachaio, (mstuiriaro 3

Alaskaysa, SchefigHi 5

A Duchy of Urbino

Cantia, dantigno 5

Cayo, Cagli 5

Laqualania, Acqnalagna 5

Fossabron, Fossomhrone 15

Aphano, Fam 10

Peserc, Festtrn 25

Riuiane, Rimini 20

Sesinagio, (iesenatko 5

VENJ-rriAN

Scheruia, Ctrvia 15

Ravenna 100

Jotza, Chioggia 25

Venf,tian -contd.

Miles

Venice 100

SUMMA FROM RoME TO

Venice 344 miles

Parens, Pamtzo 24

Slavonia

Brionia, /. Brioni 5
Pola 15

Tzara, Zara 100

Dai.matia, a Kingdom

Iwcsina SO
Knrtzula, L Curzola 70
Regusa 100

Albania

Dulcina, Duleigno 70
Duratzo 70

Saseno too

Corfoin, Corfu 300

<JREECE

Day-joumeys

Motion Lei00

Camlia 500

Syria

Alexandria 40

Roscheto, Rosetta SO

Voya, Foya 250

Egypt

Day-journeys

Alkaijr, Cairo 10

Monte Synay 3
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Arabia

SUMMA FROM VENICE TO

Monte Synay 2144 miles

AND 10 DAY-JOURNEYS

Day-journeys

Thor 4

The Red Sea

Negra 5

Sara 5

Magemet, Mahomet ?

Meka, Mecca 10

Trippa 8

Arabia Felix

Albachua 5

Mogida 10

Saba, a Kingdom

Schameach 2

Sabel I

Saba 10

Madach, Aden 4

The Indian Ocean

Schojra 9
Nubarta 14

Kingdom Nubarta

Argmento 2

Kangera 10

India Minor, called

Kingdom of Moabar

Calamie 6

Mackeron, a Kingdom of
St. Thomas Apostle

SuMMA from Monte Synay
to C.alamie where St.

Tho-mas Apostle ressts, 102

day-journky.s

Day-journeys

Lack 3

A Kingdom Lack

Besoch 7
Kamerath 9

A Kingdom

Madagascar 6

A Kingdom

Phasagar 3

Gamma 4
Kobalhar 5

Source of the Nile

SuMMA from Calamie to

Kobalhar 38 day-journeys

Leuma 3

Hiere 2

Gargisa 2

Poro i

Aschnachua 2

Little Ethiopia

Sabarach i

Pascar 4
Jherua 3

Bara 3

Kabae 4
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The Promised Land—contd.

St’MMA FROM KoBALHAR

Little Ethiofia—co/hJ.

Duy-journeys

Sosa 4
Zaragua i

The Kin(;i)Om Xfuia

Catadiibba 2

Besiasa 2

Dara 2

WHERE THE NiLE RISES TO
JURFSALUM 72 DAY-JOURNEYS

Day-joiimeys

Bethania 2
'Fcrra russo 3
Jcrico 2

Jocrdacn 2

Abyssinia, a Kingdom

Esscr 3
Schatolea 2

Fiene 4

Ethiopia under Egypt

Dya 2

Cenobaseia z

Pcssulus 2

Antinore 5
Alkaij'r, Cmrn i

Egypt

Alkangi i

Beibces 2

Salhcyo, SaUihit h 3

Wn.DKKNKS.S OF ALHiStT

Kathia 5
Gascra 2

The Promised Land

Miles

Ebron, Hebron 7 Italian

Bethlaem i German
Jerusalem 1 „

'I’he Dead Sea

Quarantana 4
Ncopolc i day-journey

Napalosa 2 miles

Joseph’s Cistern 2 miles

Hasten i day-journey

Samaria Provlnce

Nazareth 2 miles

'I’habor, Tabor i

Ilermon 2

Zaffra 2

Sea ok Galilee

Thiberiadis, Tiberius

i day-journey

C'ana Galylee 2

Damascc) 3
Baruthi, Beyrouth x

'IVipolis 3
Admant 3
Ualepp, 2

( Jreater Armenia

Antiochia 3

Adana i

Tarschon, Tarsus 3
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Greater Armenia—

Day-journeys

Kurko, Curco 4
Laranta 2

Karamania Province

Kunio 7
Burtzia, Brusa 3
Constantinople 5

Romania Province

SUMMA FROM JERUSALEM TO
Constantinople overland

41 DAY-JOURNEYS

Adrinopel 2

Turkey Province

Fylipolis, Philippopolis 3
Basersack, Tatar-Basardjik i

Tracia Province

Tobinitza 2

Bulgaria Superior: Province

Vruskabalna, Uskub

Pristina

Bulgaria Inferior: Province

Mittrix, Mitroviga

WoliFsdoeme, Vuchitm

Serbia, a Province

Nuewemarschet, Novibazar
Prepola

Plevna

Gotzei, Gotischee

Tzemitza, Syenitza ?

Nuewe, Novesinie

Albania, a Province

Stein

Kurtzula, 1 . (hnzola

Lesina

Raciirss, 1 . S. Andrea

Dalmatia, a Kingdom
Novo, Xono
Paechc, /. Fa!;o

Recbe, I. Arbe

Asor

Kerss, /. Chersa

Slavonia Province

Albacn, Alhnm
Plaewin

Medalin, Mcdolim

IsTRiA, Province

Paell, Pola

Parens

Venice

Lombardy

SUMMA FROM CONSTANTI-
NOPLE OVERLAND TO VENICE

93 day-jodrneys

Miles
Padua 18

Vincent, Vincenza 30
Verona 10

Piskera, Pesrhiera 25
Brixia, Brescia iz

Kuychgey, Cfiiari 7
Ponthoye, Pontoglio 5
Martcningo 10

Trevilie, Treviglio 2

Cassan, Cassano i8
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Duchy of Milan

Miles

Meylaen, Milan ij

Puffelora, Buffaloro lo

Novarra 10

Fertzelio, I 'crcelli 7

Salass 17

Piedmont, a Duchy

Schauasch, Chkusso 10

Turin 5

Savoy, a Di.-chy

I -eagiics

Rivole S

Avienna, ATi;^liana 10

Susan, Susa 3

Novak'Sii 9

Cents, a Mountain

Ullcnburgo, Lanslehour^ 4
St. Mijchaclc, St. Michel-

de-Maurienne 2

Sent Johan de Morian, St,

Jean de Maurienne 6

Aque bclla, Aifiuehelle 2

Roschet, La Rtn-hettr 2

Alafart, Alles'urd i

Dauhhiny, a Pkovinck

Guntzelin, Uoncelin 4
Gnicionopolini, Grenoble 3

Morea, Moirans i

Tulit, Tullins I

Arbene, IJAhenc 2

Marcellin, St. Marccllin 2

Sent Anthoni de Vienna,

St. Anthony de Vienne

Dauphiny, aProVINCE—coniif.

Su.MMA FROM VENICE TO
St. Anthony de Vienne 265

MILES AND 30 LEAGUES

Leagues

Item Romans
Valencia, Valence

Lorcum, Loriol

Montellinar, Montelimar i

Castrum Novum, Chateau-

neuf 1

Parvurn opidum, ? i

Petra lata, Pierrelatta i

Paludc, La Palud i

St. Spiritus, Pont d'Esprit 2

Languedoc Province

Balnoin, Bapnols 3

Valgeer, Gouvillargues 2

Renouin, Rernoulins 1

Besoso, I 'sis 2

Nemis, h’mes 1

Mila, Milhaut i

Vitschalfo, Aiguesvives ? 2

Luncia, Lunel 2

Zambres 2

Mompaleyr, Montpellier 6

Lupiana, l^upian 3

Sent 'Pyberius, St. Thihiry 3

Besias, Beziers 2

Capistanie, Capesteo^ 3

Kabmck, Cabezac 4
I^yscheri, Puicherie 2

’’IVebcs I

Karkason, Carcassonne 2

Pischinge, Pezens 1

Alsona, Alsonne i

CO

CO

xt*
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Languedoc Province—conii.

Leagues

Villa pint 3

Castellum Novum, Castel-

naudary 1

Allaberdis, La Bastide ? 1

Sent Martin 2

Fionet, Avigmet i

Villa Franck, ViUefranche

de Lauragais i

Vera Novella, Vtllenouvelle 1

Faschega, Baziegue 1

Monisgart, Montgiscart 2

Castlener, Castenet 2

Tolosa, Toulouse 2

Gascony Province

Bibrack, Pibrac i

Regofin, Leguevin i

Posedran, Puyhdran 2

Lylo in Jordaen, Vhh de

Jourdcdn 2

Armagnac, a County

Ghimunt, Gimont i

Obiet, Aubiet x

Marschan, Marsan 2

Aest, Auch
3

Barango, Barron 1

Lylia ad arbesan, Vile

d’Arbeissan i

Monte Scheyion, Montes-

quiou I

Polioin, Pouylehon 2
Marsiack, Marsiac 2
Male Burget, Maubourget 2

Bern, a County

I^eagues

Mommingo, Momy i

Nova, Kay 2

Morlantz, Morlaas

Borgerbe, Bourgarbe

Artis, Artiz 2

Castetin, Castelis i

Ortes, Orthez 2

Hospitalc de Olioiii,

Vllopital d’Orion 2

Salva Terra, Sauvetcrre 2

Biscay Province

Sent Paley, Saint Palais 2
Astabat, Ostabat 3
Sent Johan pede port,

5. Jean Pied-de-Port 5

Roncesvalles, a Mountain

Burget, Burguete 4
Ponte de Paradijs, Puente

de Paradixo i

Raschona, Larrasoana 3

Navarre, a Kingdom

Pampalona 1

ludulay, Cumdulam 3
La punt dc regina, Puente

Reina 3
La Stella, Kstella z

Orbcola, Lrhiola 2

Lons Zarkons, Los Areas 4
Viennes, Viana 1

Grunea, LogroHo 2

Spain, a Kingdom

Navareth, Navarrete 2

W

OJ
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Spain, A

!
•

Nazera, AV/Vru

Dofra

Sent Doniinici) >«>"!

Dmm};o Jr /«; f '/./i .i /

.

Graneoin, GVtjf; >*»

Restilla, Huki iUu >ifl

Cmpn
Medic cic PitHi. ?

Villa Franck, VfHufhir..,)

Burgis,

Thardasins.

Rowe, Htihf Jf hi »

Hornilii!*, Humtih > ,ki

Camim
Ala Fwitaii,!, }h,nt.it--

s

Castresonj,

Ponte Fittir, I’t/m /f/r /

Boladilia, linuiiuhi .;>/

Camino
;

Promeste, Fnmuut
i

Polaciotn, ? ,

Revenga, f
,

Villa Kfliirga, ? ^

Hokarinen, thiuunn tie hu
Condes

^

Kaltzarila, OilsttJtlM

Moratintw, Mututtf

Sagon, ,Seh,tgwt >

Bmmimjirfr,i,in>F2 .

Boigo Rivero,
]

Reiigus,
^

ManMlia, Mtmfdk dt h»
Mulm

j

I^yoin, Lem
^

Sent Mitrhselci S
delCmm ,

s

' KlN(,ii( /M fonui.

^ •''agues
I 'i/7iii/itn’’/,f 2

*
'’‘•loJ'ut'ntriL.

3

2

I

^ Mucntain-

^ ’U \ ithmuev

a

• ' Uathiamhin
• // la, Uo/i>iii AVfV;

4
z

t

X

* \ ThOVINc K

[
1 Jr * ( Ail <i r 2

I JV///! Frama
\if

I

I Wf .

4

I o%vrsr* A CorNTv
I iiii iiffir j

mu. \ Moumm
lir N.rlWf** Ftii.

ittihrfh
I

H >}'i5*ilr ijr i^uruJist, //oj0/.

-ii/ t/f* Y
I

I\mp{u I

? 2
Tic i iiarllc, Triarmiela z
Hrii! Miv*H4^}c la Coi^ta^ f x

AgtaU,
I

Zarca, AWm a
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Malefaber, a Mr.—contd.

Leagues

Ponte Marine, Puerto

Marin 3
Ligundi, Ligonde 1

Sent Jacob de la Stego, ? i

Palacium regis, Palaz del

Rey I

Sent Johan a la camine, ? 2

Forioele, Furelos i

Villa rampeta, ? 2

Boente, Angeles de Boente 1

Castineer, Castcaiola i

Riuidis, Rivadis i

Vrsowe, Arsea i

Villa Fereire, Ferrieros 2

Ala Tricasa, ? 3
Compestella 93

Saint James

SUMMA FROM SaINT An-
THONi DE Vienna to the
DISTANT Saint James, 263

LEAGUES

Burgis, Burgos 2

Villa ferns. Villafria i

Robena, Rubena i

Quinta napalea, Quinta-

nanalla 1

Monasterium rodila,

Monasterio de Rodilla x

Quinta in bedis, Quinta-

navides a
Barbisco, Brimesca 2
Salinich, Grisalena i

Suneta, Zuneda 2
Pancorbo i

Amigugo, Majunio 1

Saint James —contd.

Leagues

Oron, Oria 2

Meranda, Miranda de Khro 2

Popula de arganson, Puebla

de Argansos
3

Vittoria 3
I'redics, ? 2

Galarda, ? i

^’HE PORTZKN MOUNTAIN

Puerto de Ban Adrian ?

Trianport, ? 2

Secura, Segura i

Biscay Province

Villa francka 2

Leygreige, Legoretia i

'I'oloseta, Tohtsa i

Billafona, Villahona 1

Iritzauwe, ? i

Ernanc, llernani 2

Maria eruna, Irun i

French

Fonta rani, Fuenterrahia i

Sent Johan de limis, St.

Jean de Luz 3

Biona, Bayonne 2

Bordeaux Heath

Temois, Terms i

Undris, Ondres 1

I^uena, Labenne 2

Sent Besans, Sanbusse 2

Magista, Magescq 2

Castet, Castets 2

Besperon, Lesperon 2
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1 .cui'ut-s

iWvijMlhtrii' -1

Janckclct, hinifuUkf

Hcrba b'abfr. l.<i Hohtrt J

Liposcek*. Lipostfuy i

Moret, If Murct 2

BeliH. llonttm 2

Laebarb. Lt‘ Utirp 0

Bordcds, Bimlt atix 5

PoITOf, A ('ofNTV

Bley,

Sto'liw, Kstuuliirs 4

Merambia, Mirntnfmiti z

Plasack, Pltissuf t

Sent ( Jcnis -

Poluir, Helluire »

Pons -

Lazart, .S't.

-

Sentis, Buintrs 2

Taleburck, TtiilU ffuurg 1

Savinian, St. Sarittim z

Tone pottoin, Tamtty-

Boutmitf *

Getziroa, dut'-Cfuirruux i

Kroscpio. (.‘ritix ( lhapt'ttu 2

Rostzella, U HotMk 2

Villa liens, Vilktloux •

Ambmyt, Lc Braud I

Sent Schema. Saintf-

Gemme 2

Mottir, Us Mtiutim 2

Bornua, Hmrffummm 2

Greva,U GtHt 3

Compeschans^crc. Lu

, Gopechaguihe 2

u
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Poi Toi', A C'oi'NTY -amid.

Leagues

l.arprnseiuan, Apremont 2

Mi'iu, I 'icUei'igne 2

Monte Tubart, Mmihert 3

N'antis, Sautes 3

Brittany, a Dtchy

1 lergerick, i/inV 4
Nof/ay, StKuy 3

Move. Mttuah 3

Hayn, liuitt de Bretagne 1

[’oiine, Polignty 3

Sent Pont-Treant 2

Rcnis, iitwies i

Sent < Jregorius, St.

Gri'goire Thorigne 4

Gliivi, St. Auhin Aubigny 3

Ucsoies. HazQiiges 3

N'f)RMA.VDY. A Province

Portesnin, Pontorson 2

•Monte Sent Michaele 2

Saint Mutiarle

SfMMA FROM Saint James

OVKRI..ANIJ TO Saint Michaele

ark 25H UiAtniES

C'ortiaeh, Gourtik 2

I>iice, r>uny *

Pcntavena. ? 2

Pedc dc argent, ? *

Mile, Milly 3

Sent Johan, St. yean du

Corail *

Baranton ®

Labcy de laanley, Umley

I'ahhaye *

l.V.H.
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Saint Miciiaele -contd.

Leagues

Sent Bomet, St. Bomer

les Forges 2

'rzeris, Saires i

Bellowe, Be/lou en Otdme i

Briosa, Briouze 2

Fromentel, FromenteUe 2

Kurtzey, EcoiicM 2

Argenten 3

Jhemis, Extnes 3

Schaffayo, Echceuffaur 3

Notterdam de regi, Rai i

Legle, Laigle 1

Tuba, Tiibceuf 2

Villa la Parijs, ? 2

Vernuwele, Vermuil 3
Sent Lubin, St. Luhm des

Joncherets 4
Dreuwes, Dreiix j

France

Sclesin, ? 3
Hodans, Houdan 4
Neapholis, Neauphle 2

Villa prues, Villepreux 4
Pont Sent Claewe, Pt. de

St. Cloud 2
Paris 5
Louers, Lotivres-en-Partsis 4
Cappellen, La Chapelle-

en-Servois 2

Schandelis, Sentis 2

Vingoin, Ogtion 2
Verbre, Verberie 2

Kruess, La Croix St. Ouen 2

Compinioin, Compi^gne 3
Ribecka, Rihicourt 3

I'UANCE mutd.

Leagues

Noyoin, .Xtnvii
3

Alamme, .Magny
3

Hau. Ihm
3

Vkrmanikiis, Province

MontagavS, Moitcliy-Lagaiiie 2

Rovsey, Rnisvl 2

lippehey, Kpehy 3

Kamerich, Camhrai 2

Hainai'et, a Province

Nava, ? 3
1 lapprey, Hasprvs

3
Yalcncie, I 'aknacntm 3
Kyllray, Quierrain 3

Bergen in liinegauwe,

Mans 6

Miles

Hall, Hal 2

Bkauant, a Dcchy

Broessclt, Brtmels 4
Loeucn, Lourain 4
Dicst, Drest 3

Limhciwj, a Cocnty

Hasselt 4
Triecht, Maastricht 3

Aechen, Aachen 9

JuLicii, A Drcny

Coellen, Cologne

SUMMA from St, iMichaele

TO COFXI,BN 124 I,EAtJiri« AND

29 mii.es
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Sumxiia isummaruni, miles, leagues, day-journeys over sea

and land, great and small together, reckoned at 394a German
miles.

I would counsel each duke, count, free knight, squire and all

ranks, ecclesiastical and lay, who desire to undertake this pil-

grimage that they observe caution and take with them two

purses made out of human skin, and one out of deer-skin, all

three well filled witlx gold below and white money above, so that

there is no need to change money in all the towns and villages.

Ho you shall fill the two purses of human skin, one with gold

below, which signifies carefulness, and the white money above

signifies wisdom. 'I'lie other, full of gold, indicates patience, and

the silver money above indicates Inimility. You must fill the

third purse made of deer-skin with all kinds of gold below, which

is current in tlie country of your pilgrimage, each according to

his rank, and white money tipon it, which is current in the dis-

trict through which you travel. You must also buy three strong

straps to tie the purses up tight, which straps signify seeing,

hearing and silence. Ifind the two bundles close to your heart,

and the third by the navel, «o that they may not be stolen. And
in truth, brotitcr, if yo\i do not do this you will not be able to

compass this pilgrimage joyfully and withotit care.

And pray for the pilgrim, guide and author. Amen.
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"Phis ifuirx is ifttmhl tmly tn m/Wr th readtr to jimi important matters,

persons ami plmn menthmvJ or dmrihed hy ran ilarff. To sare spare it omits
the names of the hundreds of plares merely mentioned hy him, and his

numerous rtferences (ohihiicid stories and hmjtforitottvn saints,
*

Abyssinia, tss
]

Arabia Felix, 154, 155, 29S

Absalom’sTomb, 216 Arabs of the desertVi35, 136, 138,
Adam, his skull, :loo\ cmitinn of,

j
I 39»i 45 , 151,1^^2/1^,222

;t32; and Kvv» 175, tK<), 22H, 235 Arieet, 46-7 utid n.

Adam and Eve, eu\ v uf, t S6

Adana, 235,

Aden, see Madach
Admant, 234, zm
Adrianopie, 237, 241, 242, 24r)-7,

300

Aiohe, Herr von, v. Hartl 's ^uido in

Kavenna, 50

Albania, 78, 300; its lanMuauc, xxiii,

78-0

Aleppo, 234» 20Q

Alexander VI, the !*<vpts %vii, 45,

49
^ ,

Alexandria, xxiii; voyage to, 6H-«;2;

carrier piseons, <)2. <)4; the

Armarifto, 02, 03; condition of,

93; the Fondueo, xxiii, 03, 05;

customs dues, 04; uatch tower,

94; gardens, 04; the Holy Placen*

94-5; the slave market, xmi, 95;

animals, 95.fj; climate, 96

Alhijset desert, 181-5, *99
Amaxons, picture of, 1 57

Ancona, 75
Andemach, 5, 295
Animali, birds, etc., xxiii, 49, 86,

95, X19, X73; in ('airo, 1x9*, in

ConatantJmiple, 24* -2

Antioch, 3,7)1, *34-5, ic>v

Antinom, 179, iKi, agt;

Apulia, iio, 239
Aqueduct tolonualem, 1B7

Anbia, a, 1 36, 29B;Arabic tant(uaqe,

xxiv, 129-33

1 Argmento, i(ii, 2()8

I

Armarigo,thc,93,<>3

Armenia, Greater, 3. 235-6, 299;
I lunKuage of, 236; Little, 3, 235
i Aschnachua, 176, 2<>8

j

Astrolabe,thc, i)i6

t

I

Babylon, 191

i
Balsam garden, sxiii, xxiv, 104,

j

I.S7-X, i»S2

Barbarigo, Augustin, the Doge,

5S> and n.

Basque, tilphabet, 367; dress, 266,

378

Hasten, 226, 299
Bayonne, 279, 304
Behaim, Martin, xvi-xvii, 155,

15(1, 160, 162, i66, 17s, 176,

178; jft’e bibliography

Beiruth, 3,71, 232-4, 2y<)

Bentivoglio, Giovanni, 1

1

and n.

Bern, Dietrich von, 10, 75, 263
Besoch, 167, 298

Bethany, xxix, 22 1 , 299
Bethlehem, xxix, 1H7-91, 299
Beziasa, 179, 299
Bills ofexchajoge, 71
Birds,Hv animals and

Biscay, 264-8, 278, 302, 304; lan-

guage of, 267

Bologna, xvti, 10- 1 1 , 296

Bonn, 5,395
Bonooia, see Bologna

Bordeaux, 280

3*7
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Bordeaujc, heath, 279
Borgia^ Caesar^ 46 and n,; Alex-

ander, Pope, xvii, 45, 49;
Lucrezia, 46

Brioni, 72-4, 297
Brittany, peasants of, picture, 283;

language, 284
Bruges, xxx, 3 and n.

Brusa, 237, 300
Buda-Pesth, 248
Bulgaria, 3; Lesser, 3; Lower, 247,

300; Upper, 247, 300
Burgos, 270, 276, 303, 304

Cairo, xxiii-xxv, xxxiii, 149, 189,

1 91, 297, 299; route to, 3, 69,

92; V. Hariff’s journey to, 96-

loi; customs dues, 101; poor
accommodation

, io i -2 ; Gcrman
Mamelukes, 102-9, 126-8; audi-

ence with the Sultan, 102-3;

disturbances at, 103-6; v. Harif
plundered, xxiv, 106; the Cita-

del, 106-8; picture of the young
Sultan, 107; aqueducts, 108;

bakers and cooks, 109; chicken
incubators, no; water carriers,

in; houses, na; religious sects,

113, 116-9, 128-9; merchants,

114; baths, 114; plague, 115-6;
Zuweyla Gate, 116; mosques,
117; executions, 116; funerals,

n 8; secret drinking, 118; choos-
ing the Sultan, 120; Mameluke,
picture of, lai; credulity, 122-3;
the women, 123-4; thieves, 124;
population, 109, 124-6; the
Pyramids, xxiv, 126; see also

Christians, Balsam Garden
Calabria, 80, 239
Calamie, see Kalamie
Calogeri (Coleuri), loi, 140, 190
Cambrai, 294, 306
Camel, and picture of, 135-6; v,

Harff’s journey on, 135-6
Cana in Galilee, 229, 299
Candia, 82-3, 297; see Crete
Cappadocia, 3, 231, 232
Carcassonne, 261, 30j

Carrier pigeons, xxiii, 92, 94

Cathay, IChan of, 127
Cats, reverence for, 119
Cattadubba, 1 78, 2()()

Cenis, Mt., xxxiv, xxxv, 256-7, 301
Cenobastia, iSo n., x8i, 299
Cephalonia, 80
Cerigo, xxiii, 82
Ceylon, xxvi, 161

Chaldean speech, 1 50
Charlemagne, 292
Charles VIII, king o( hVance, xxx,

12, 282

Christians, 113, 125. 128, 156, 217;
at Rhodes, 89; at Socotra, 156-

7; Jacobites, 95, X13, 128, 176,

178, 179, 204, 226, 228; Greeks,

89, 113, 128, 141, 145 and n.,

203, 244; Latins, 89, 128, 145 n.,

199, 203 n.. 233» 335 n.; Syri-

ans, 102, 113, 128, 149, 152,

^$(>1 nSf 204, 226, 228;
C/eorgians. 128, 195, 200, 204,
228, 234; Armenians, 12$, 195,

204; of St. Thomas, xxvi, 158-

61, 163-5; Abyssinians and
Indians, 204; Jacobites, 204;
Samaritans, 226, 234

Cristoph, Duke of Bavaria, 85 and
n.

Citryll, see Cerigo

Coleuri, see Calogeri

Cologne, xxx, 2, 3, 51, 124, 237,
289, 306; V. Harff sets out
on pilgrimage, 4, 5; returns,

295
Compi^gne, 293, 306
Compostella, xxx, 3, 67, 274-5;

danger of the pilgrimage, 251
Conrad of Basel, v* Ilarif’a drago-

man in Cairo, 102, 106, 108,

xxx, 126, 128, X34, IS4, 182
Constantinople, xxx, 71, 232, 238-

46, 300; monasteries, 238-9;
Pern, 238; Venetian and <^cno-

csc settlements, 238; the city,

239-44; the palace, 240; v.

Harff received by the Sultan,

239-40; churches desecrated,

240; the court, 240- x; harem,

242; punishments, 242-3; S.
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Constantinople
Sofia, Kxx, 24,Vt -44;

Jrosis of wotncii. .!44 :

244-5; V. Harirs departure, 24^

Contracts, with k'alloy inarittr, 70;

with canu i drivtTs, 1 34

Corfu, So, 2<^7

Crete, 82

Croatia, kinj^dom of, 7<i

Crocodile, aiui pictitn*, 07*8

Cross, The, wanai tiotu. 155, 213;

107

Crucifixion, The, picture u\\ zoo

Curzola, 7^, 250, 207, 300

Cyprus, 'qumi t>f\ 252

Dalmatia, kiu«tioiu of, 57. 7 f>, 300

Damascus, x\ix, iM, 185*

220-32, 2q<>

Data, i7ouiK!n.,2o*/

D*Aubus8on, (Jrmui MjotvT of the

Kniithts <»f St, H4-7

Dead Sea, x\ix, 21 5» 223-5. -'MM

Desert fart% 1 3t^-H, 1 53, 1 82-3

Dog-faced people, picture of, UtH

Dome ofthe Rock, str jcrusuleiu

Dress, qciuTal, xxiv, 55“h, 58. 113,

X2i, 124, 140, t 57 , *5m; of

women, <>5, 124, 140, 244, 25U,

264, 266, 278, 280, 2H3

Duraxao, 78-9, 207

Egypt, 2, Hi, I7V, 207, 2mm 1
Suituu

of, xxiii, XXX, 02, M3 » 94 ,
^02-8,

u8, I20-I. 122. 124, 1 27*

132, 178, 230. 234, 235; m’ 0/50

Kuthuhec, Alcxaiulriu, C‘airi>,

etc.

EleanorofFortugal, 13

Elephant, ng, i 73

England, xxx, 3; v* Harir ahandoim

bin proposed visit, zHt)

Ethiopia, Hub E>?>Tto, xxviii, 179

Ethiopian language, 177

Faliero, Marino, the Do«e, 55

Fallingsicknm, 11 $

Fienc, xHotndn., zm
Finisterre, 276
Florence, xvii, sa-x 3. ^9^

Fondaeo, in Venice, xxii, $oi m

319

Alexandria, xxiii, c)3, 95; in

Damascus, xxix, 230; in Tripoli,

234 n-

Foix, Gaston de, 266

Foya, utr Fuu
France, xxx, xxxi, 257-63, 278-94,

^01-2, 304-6; Kinus of, see

J ’Charles VI 11 , Louis XII

Frederick HI, the Emperor, ii n.,

*3

Frederick Barbarossa, 53-4, 55

Fua, 97-0, 297
Furlo Pass, 48

Oalata, 238

Galicia, 3, 272-6, 303

I

Galilee, Sea of, xxix, 228-9, 299

Galley, Venetian, v. HarfFs con-

tract, 70; description of, 72; its

muster, 73
Gamma, 173. 298

Gandia, Duke of, 45

i
Gaaa, see ( Jazera

I

Gazera, xxix, X85-7; v. Harff im-

prisoned at, 185

Genoese, windmills at Rhodes, 85;

settlement in Constantinople,

238
Getxera de Heppe> see Gezerct cd

1 >ehub

Geaeret ed Debub, 100 and n.

Giraffe, und picture, x xy-20

Gomorrah, xxix, 223

Greek language, 89

Greek monks, picture of, xoi

Grenoble, 257-8, 301

Gypsies, 81-2

Ilans ofPrussia, Knight, 202

Marff, Arnold von, his life, xiu-

xiv; manuscripts, xiv,
^

xv;

printed edition, xv; credibility,

XV, xvi, xxi; his dates, xx-xxi,

xxxiii-xxxv; his object, X3^i;

value of his work, xxxii; his

Ixjok dedicated, a; pilgrimage

summarised, xvii-xxxi, 3-4»
*9^-

306; his astrolabe, i x6; his scep-

ticism, xxxii, 19» 50, 67^ 87,

98.9, 232, asa» 268,275
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Harffy Arnold von

—

cmt.
His pilgrimage; Cologne to Romes

3«i I ;
at Rome (q.v.), xvii-xx, xx-

xxi, xxviii, 16-46; received by

the Pope, 41 ;
to Venice, 46-50;

at Venice (q.v.), xx-xxii, 50-72;

voyage to Alexandria, xxii, 68-

92; at Alexandria (q.v.), xxiii,

92-6; the Nile (q.v.), q6-ioi;

Cairo (q.v.), xxiii-xxv, 101-36;

to Mt. Sinai, xxv, 132-7, 143-71

St. Catherine’s monastery, 139-

48; Mecca, 153; Aden, 155;

Socotra, 156; Ceylon, 16 1; St.

Thomas’s Shrine, 163; Mada-
gascar, 169; from source of the

Nile to Cairo, xxviii, 173-81; to

Jerusalem, xxix, 181-92; Jeru-

salem (q.v.), xxix, XXX, 1 92-221; !

knighted, xxix, 202; bathes in

Jordan, 222; to Constantinople,

232-7; at Constantinople (cpv.),

238-46; received by the

Turkish Sultan, 239-40; to

Venice, 246-51; to Compostella

(q.v.), XXX, 251-74; attacked and

robbed, xxx, 276; to Paris (q.v.),

XXX, 276-88; knighted, xxx, 289;

return to Cologne, 293-5; ad-

vice to pilgrims, 307
Hebrew speech, z 1

8

Hebron, xxix, 186-7, 232, 299
Helen ofTroy, 82

Helena, Empress, 197, 198, 206

High-Siena, see Siena

Holy Land, see Jerusalem

Hereby Mt., 143-6

Hxingary, kingdom of, xxx, 76, 248-

50; language of, 248-50

Idiots in Tyrol, $

India, xvi, xxvi-xxvii, 153, 155, 161;

Lesser, 136, 164; Indian Sea,

1S3» IS5 > i 72 i 29*^; see also

Loblin, Lord of

Industries, trades, etc., agricul-

ture, 97; blacksmith, 81; build-

ing materials, 72; cooks in

Cairo, 109-n, 124; crocodile

skin, 98; glass-blowing, 66; gold

production* 100; horse breed-

ing, 79; pepper cultivation, 170;

silk, 13; sugar cultivation, 99-

100; timber milling, 10; in

Cundia, S3; in Venice, 51* 61, 62

Innocents, The, bodies of, 188

Ireland, xxx, xx.vi, 3 n., 289

Istria, 250, 300

Jebel Katherin (St. C’atherine's

Mt.), 146

Jehoshaphat, Vale of, 212-3, 215,

216

Jericho, 221-2, 224, 232, 299

Jerusalem (the Holy Land), xxix,

xxx, X48, 155, 175, 178, 187,

299; Mt.Sion Monastery, 192-3,

197, 205, 212, 2x7, 220, 221,

233; V. HartPs (Jermun guide,

xxix, 192» V, HariT knighted,

xxix, 202; the Holy Places,

192-207, 211-17; Church of the

Holy Sepulchre. 196; (Olivary,

X99; Dome of the Rock, 207;

C.'astle of Pisans, 205; Solomon’s

'Pemple, .^xix, 207-8, 209-10;

Beautiful (Jate, 2x0; (Jolden

Ciate, 211; Aceldema, 217; Jews

at, 217; v. I larif’s tleparlure, 22

1

Jews, 9, 128-9, 153-4, J 75 »

at Modon, 8x; in C'airo, xxi,

128-9; in Jerusalem, 208-9, 2x1,

2x7-8; in C'onstantinople, 244;

Hebrew language, 2x8-20

Jonah and the Whale, 50

Jordan, see Rivers

Josephus Cistern, 225-6, 299
Julich, Duke of, xiii, xiv, 1 -2,

4

Kalamie, a, 162-6, 298

Kamcrat, 167-9, 170, 298
Kangara, 156, 161-2, 298
Karamania, 3, 237, 247, 300

Kassan, Franck, Cierman knight in

Turkey, 239-40, 243
Kathia, 184-5, 299
Kathubee (lUit Bey), Hultan of

Egypt, xaciii, 103-6, 121, 132,

181



321

KiJindria,
'

Koass< district of i a'i

Kobalhar, xvii,

Konio. 2.?7. too

Kurko, .too

Kurtzula, .VO'

I^ck,x\vii.
* t * *.

'V(K‘ahubrK'S»

Albania!), XNn).

Arabic, ^^!V,

Artncnian.

BajtMUc, *'^*7

Hrctnn* ,

ChaKlcan, i

Kthinpmii. IT”
,

<irivk, in ^ ni UhMdv-..

Uvbrcv^aitS.^o

Hini^anan.

Slavfitac, VHin, 7-% T*'"',

Syrtujv t <{o

1'hunu{‘.-t 1 ni‘ttian“,

Tvtrkiwh, %\»v. / 4 «t
•'

l4irantii» ,i,c*

LanHlebourjt, .\^7
* ,

Laurendano, Anurta,

rnanurM^ tht-Kalb*'* ni,vJ, 7,1

Ltton, 271, a7b,

L,top«rdy and picture. ‘/f-n

leviathan and Wh»U% juctwu*. 15^

Loblin, Lnrd nt liuha. ui.

jaT, 1 1** 1^4; 1 m'» an^ba 'Ha"

d«)r» .\vi, \\v, I W. t H*

t$S

Logronu (l^grun^^an ^77 .

Lot*» Wife, - «4

Lowb XII, litna fd I taiicr, \\\;

kniMht^v. HnrlbakM

Mackm,
Mackeron, kitindnut nt. \\% x, io,

1 Hu-b. at>H

Madi^h (Aden), x’ivi. t55-fs

Madagascar, hv*. txv, t5?»

167,

Ma^Tra, 136

Mahomedans, Kxiv, 107, X13, 118-

<i, 122, 128, X79

Mahomet, 1)5, X07, 117, 118, 122,

^
12S, 153.4

Maidine,a coin, 94
Malmsey, a wine, 83

Mameluke rebellion, 104-6

Mamelukes, xxiii-xxiv, 92, 93, 102-

K, 100, lU), 121-3, 124, 126,

X2S. iSi-2, 184, 185, 192, 193 >

205, 20(>, 20H, 20<), 210, 212

Mandeville, Sir John, xvi, xxvi,

x\vh» K>, 89, 103, 1x0, 123, 126,

127, i20t I 44 »
i 53 »

i6i, lUz, 163, 165, 166-8, 169,

;
174, i8b, iHH, 189, 207, 209,

' 2x5, 222, 224, 226, 228, 229

Manna, 1 40

Manih, Waters of, 1 5 1

Maravedi, set* Ordiis

Matarea, 104, 127, 182

Maximilian, inipcror, 7,

1

1

Mecca, xsvi, 1 53-4, 298

Meran,S, 296

Mercator, cartographer, xvii, 173

Merchants, xxil, 4, 51-2, 71, 93 >

tt4i !5.b *61, 16H, 230, 232,

234. -‘37 * 23H> 246

Meroe, iNland. xxviii, 179-80

Metx, count of, 8

Milan, 8,254-6 ,
301

Miraflores, Cartuja de, 270

Moabar, knigdom of, 156, x6i, 162,

164, 165, 166, 17U298

MiKlon, 80-2, 2 t)7

Mogida, 155*^98

,

Money-changing, xvii, 51, jh

277 » 307
Montap«rti,baiiU*on 13

' Motttp«Ilier,2e)o. 30t

^ Moacs, the I^atriarch, 142, I43“0,

I
Mount, mountains:

t'eniH, xxxiv, xxxv, a5^*7 » 3^*

, llermrm, 228123^.^99

Horeb. 143-6

JvlHfl Ratherin. 146

!>ebaiHm,222

I

Malefaljcr, 273. 303-4
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MDimt„ mouut;un?i ,

M«Kn»» rciount^uir^ ni, \vi,

xxvin, i7.;“5

Quanititjtia,

St. Miclua'I’s. aS? f»

Sinai, \\v, a. »),n, j 144
2*ct piUinin.ii'r lu, *4,

1,^2 n.; Harii\ vMJurl,

thcastvin, 14,? -7
Venus, 4f>-H

MuKk deiT* atul pu tvn e. i vu St *

NantcH, -iS-s-.;, ,k^5

Napolmia, ,*.55, ^ift^

Nazareth, \m\,
N«fapok% 25,

Niswe, .^40, ^4S, ;^ou

Nicobar iHlamSx. ih^; n.

Nigns>unt«
Nile,w Huen
Nimc«, ^oi

Noah*ii( Ark, \\m, ,1.^,;

Nocera,46-7»4.S,

Nordc, 47
Normandy, J.S5, ,t05

NovaIe»e,,i5f»-7. ?oj

Novcainje, n r Nt n e

Noxea, nr Nnctra
Nubarta,
Nubia, 177, J:i;9

Odoric dc Fordenone, xvi, xxaii,

i^a-3 » 1^5, t66-H, iny, 175
Ofen (Bud»*Fc«th), «J4>i

OUvea, Mount of, x\t\, *i*4-5*

32X

OrdiiSf a coin. 265
Orami, the* 48
Ortbez, 264,

Oitrich, and picture* 05
Otranto, Ho
Ox, worahip of, 167, i<»H

Padua, 25»«,t»300
PalTendoip, Anthony, v,

host in Venice, 51,71
Pampoluna, 166-7* 302
Panadiae,aiteof,xvi* 172, 174, 22H
Par«ttxo,72, aso-x, 2»;7, 300

Fim* x\x. \ ,-f», 2HH.93,
3o6»

clniuiiMj <u I Vnis, 200-3
*

Fay 11* Master Johann, Provost of
V. Harii’s host in

K' >uti . t ti, ,'0, 4

1

Pepper, ruUn attoji of, 170
IVsiiro* 4f*. ,pj, /,,7

i Fetcr, T»j,i 4 t f rui-.ner of (.‘arulia, 83
Peter Homl^articre, tuaster gunner

of Muti* Sj

Fhasaf^ar* i*',:* .'»jS

Philip of Burgundy. S5

PhiUpp<»p<dis, /47, tco
Pil|«erhueh, u .1 Uv x, liartf* xviii-

X ifK 2,;, ,t*» 33 , 3«;

Pisa* wo, t.:

Poellen* u i- Apuha
Pola* '"4. ^!hiK J07, 3C0
Pole Star, lo.j

Polo Marc4», thtwlier, xvi* xxvi,

K\^:u I .»», is*>. iPi. 164. 166-8,

H’p. iri, T r;o
. P<»r<f, 1; o, ,;,^S

Presterjohn, wi.xwi, 147, 155, 165
: Ptolemy, \u, v%n. xsvh, xwiii*

jf*t. r; 3 - .p J 75 » *7*6 tHo
! Purgatory, St. P.ato I*’ j, 3

Pyraxnids, chinlHd* 126-7
i

1

i
Quuranutna, 444

I

i KaguMi, vsn». 76 230, 2*/,"

j
Favenna, >pi- 4ia. 4v7

j

Kcd Sea, wv* nn. ttK* tty* 147,

j t.pS* 171, 2yHi etilour «f,

j

I52fi?uln.

I
KeiMtrs, 4S5*

j
Klu>dt% sxnt, s-v^ni, ^ s-y t

I
Itinatas, a setp^-nt* pn ture* 172

j
Uiveris;

Ado?e <Krt**, lvi4 !i* Ui^ S, 10

!
AMrtfiaurc* »<l t Vxlon* 161

Arno* lA

: lievniti* 154
I Mrndtr, 6

I lutphrales, *74, 175

j

7
Jordan, xxtx* 240, 442,423, 2-1$, 119
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River*-
Nilf, xvi, XV'!*.

joi; sivuriT t)l,

2\^i
cnurHc t<* C 'atro,

Po. 50

Rhi*H*.

Strunu*!i*i^'^^ .:47

'Pijt^ns* 17-^* ^75

Vttniar, 247

Rack»,i«k4!nt’tu'. 15^*

Rome, route to, -J*

V. Hart! urnves. \fK ,

Ivaster ctTrmonie?., ao, 4^'‘-4i
|

ITr'i’t'iVt*abv the port*. 4.t-4
I

\o, t^*.

(’huichcHut;
I

AUriaiio, S.,

A^ostitut, S., .^4

AW^f'io, S., »15

Aj'otUtih, SS., ,*4

Uafiotoutro iiU* K»*hi, S.,

CVvnha in riaaevi tr, .to

<’U'UU'«ti*, S.. ,U

VtiKv iuiWnmU tuuxvn

Dumine Uoo Vadri^piP***),

KuHebiu* S., .^5

Itewhio.S..,t7

( hucomo vii Scof»suv'aViUii, h.»

Chorgut ir^ Vrluhru, .to

John Lutvrun, St., tb

Loren/a) tuori,S.» at

Ia)rcti/,*i in Fottte, S,, 30

1

M»rccU<*. S„ ,t4
j

N!sirc«>» S., I

Maria Ara C*wU, S.,

Muriu dc t fraeia, S., 33
|

Marta dw Pop«U>i S.i 34 i

Maria in C’oHrnedtn* S.,
j

Maria in NhmtkUi, 3^
^

Maria in 'IVaaponiiita, S,, 50

Maria in IVaaU vercs S.,

Maria Maggiore, S„ 19* 44

MariaNuov».S.*3*
,

Maria Ut»tunatt.S.(Pantltron)47
]

Maria Hcala Co<?li, S*, 24
j

Martino ai Monte, S,, 36
|

Marttneilo, S., 3H

Paolo ailc IVe Fonte» ».» *4

Paolo fuor^S.i *3

iVter*a, St., Z4-H; 40-4

PiirtroinCarccrc, S., 33

Pietro in Motnorio,S., 3B

Pu*tr<,» in VincoU, 36

rfUH‘;t‘dtS S., 35

Pudentiium, S,, .V»

Sabina. S„ 30

>^,'b.thti*uu>. S.. 22

SiUe'^troitiC'apite, S., 34

Spirito, S,.(H<tspital),3^^

Vittcvn‘/,o cd Anastauio, SS., 24

Vitt» e Modeato, SS., 35

t hher tnonutnenta:

Angi'ln, S., castle. 4^» 45

Afchi>t‘'ritus.32

HntTu della Veriti, 30

C utacoinbs. 22

t'ldoHseuin (SpiegeUtorch), 3t»

3o» 40
( and vvallH, 30

Meta Konmli iCVstiush ^5

(hnftkTtrrth zs

PaUicea,of ( Jetavianus,

2H

Pine cont', 26

Vatican, 2S

\ atican oWltsk, 29

Legends:

Maivvw Aurelius, statue,

Seven Slcepcra. 22

Pope JosiOr 3 *

Kero’s grave, 35

Virgin and Child. 32» 37

Virgil, the Magician, 3®“^

Rttmaey»tt'vine,«2

EoiieUa, xxiii, 9^>» 97 »

Rumimia, 3 »

ba, kingdom of, xxvi, X55t *9^

Ife tih(t 'rhodar

ffrti, 22H-9, at?9

. P^ihM^u Day* XXI, xxxm, 7 ^

. Antoin« do Vi«mie» »S<>r 3®*

. BarbttfB, 46, 66

her monastery, X3*» *3^*

43, HS. *46. X47, *841 Her

grave, XXV, 14^7

U Geofge of Cappt^ia# xxx, 3»

a3 X» *35 *»*? legend of, a33-4
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St. Helena, 197-8, 206, 213
St. James (Compostella), 3, 67,

251,262, 275,304
St, Job’s Plague, 1 1

5

St.John, Knights of, 84-8

St. Matthew, 20, 252
St, Michael’s Mount, xxx, 3, 2S5-6,

305
St. Pancracius, xxi, 3, 289
St. Patrick (St. Pancracius)
St. Thomas, xxvi-xxvii, 20, 87, 134,

162-5, 193,314, 292
Saintes, 281, 305
Samaria, 226, 299
Sand storms, 137
Sand worms, 184
Sante, 80

Saseno, 79-80
Schaffonijen, see Cephalonia

Schatolea, 179-80, 299
Schoyra, see Socotra

Sckuterym, see Scutari

Scutari, 80, 246
Sea-cow, and ox, picture, 170-1

Seven Sleepers, Rome, 22

Shechem, 225
Sheep, 15, 47; at Cairo, picture, ixo

Siena (Senis), 13-4, 296
Sigismund, Duke, 7, 296
Sijnt Muchiel, see St, MichaeFs Mt.
Siloh, 2x6

Simon ofTrent, 9

»

Sinai, Mt., see Mount, etc.

Slanders, 8, 296
Slavonia, 76, 300; its language, 76-7
Snails as houses, 1 66

Socotra, xvi, xxvi, xxvii, 156-60

Sodom, xxix, 223
Solomon, King, 155
Spain, xxx, 268-72, 277-8, 302-3;

punishments, picture of justice,

269; bad inns, 264, 271, 276;

arrogance, 276; dues and passes,

268, 277; money changed, 277
Star, St. Catherine’s, 139; Pole, 162
Stein, 248, 250, 300
Suez, 152
Sugar cultivation, xxiii, 99
Syria, 2, 297; its alphabet, 150
Syrians, see under Christians

Tabor, Mt., see Mount, etc.

Taproban, see Ceylon
Tartary, 246; Lord of, 127
Terra Ruscho, 22 1 , 299
‘Thirty Pieces of Silver’, The, 87,

217
Thodar, king of Saba, 105, 107, 155,

176, 177, 178, 181

Tholas, 147-8

Thomas-Christians, speech of, 160
Thonis, Lord of Barbary, 179
Thor, XXV, 136, 139, i4cS, 149-53,

171, 298
Thrace, 247, 300

Tiberias, 229, 299
Tolls and passes, 2, 3, 93, 94, 186,

192,256, 268, 277
Toulouse, 261-2, 302

Trades, see Industries

Trebizond, 146

Trent, 8, 9-10, 296
Trier, 124
Tripoli, 234, 299
Trippa, 154, 298

Troyand Trojanheroes, 55, 82, 246
Turin, 256, 301

Turkey, 3, 232, 300; its language,

244-5; hmperor of, xxx, 79, 80,

81, 92, 127, 235, 237, 238-40,

242, 243, 246, 247, 248
Tyrus, a serpent, picture, xxix, 223-4
Tzigania, 82

Ulm, 6, 296; Peter of, 83
Urbino, Duke of, 48, 49
Uskub (Wruskabalna), 242, 247-8,

300

Venice, xx-xxii, xxxiii, 49, 72, 73, 74,

75, 76, 78, 80, 82, 83, 240, 251,

276, 297, 300; V. I krtr» route to,

10, 46-50; Cierman House, xxii,

50- x; the Rialto, 51; San Marco,

52-4; Doge’s Palace, 54-5; dress,

55-6, 58, 65; Frederick Barha-

rossa, 53-4; Gondolas, 57; Vene-
tian dominions, 57-8; the arsenal,

xxi, 59-62; Venetian carnival,

63-4; churches and monasteries.
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Venice

—

cont.

64-H; the* 55 * 57 >

ministration t^t* justice, 55, 57;

voyaK<"‘ tt> Alexandria prepared,

V. HartT presented to the

Do^e, 71; departure for Alex-

andria, yi ~2

Venus, Mt. of, 4h-S

Verona, xvii, 10, 253-4.

Virgil, the Majiician, 30-2

Viterbo, 1 5-^h
Vocabularies, .srr I .anvjuuKes

Vyncent, Master, v. 1 lartrs draKO-

man to H>?:ypt, 69-70, 93. ^00, loi

325

WaldscemixUer, cartographer, xvi,

xvii, X54, 156, 158, 160, i6i

162, 1O6, 169, 171, 172, 174,

17s. ^77 > 1^0
Waliachia, 3
Wine, xxiii; Venetian, 61; Rumney

S2; Malmsey, 83; drunk by
Mahomedans, 102, 118

Wruskabalna, see Uskub

Ybadium, Ceylon

Zabarach, i76-7 > 29^
Zara, xxiii, 75, 297






